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PREFACE

TO THE SIXTH EDITTOX.

I CHOSE the subject of this book as affording

better opportunities than any other portion of

American history for portraying forest life and

the Indian character ; and I have never seen

reason to change this opinion. In the nineteen

years that have passed since the first edition was

published, a considerable amount of additional

material has come to light. This has been care-

fully collected, and is incorporated in the present

edition. The most interesting portion of this

new material has been supplied by the Bouquet

and Haldiraand Papers, added some years ago

to the manuscript collections of the British

Museum. Among them are several hundred

letters from officers engaged in the Pontiac war,

some official, others personal and familiar, af-

fording very curious illustrations of the events

of the day and of the characters of those engaged
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in them. Among the facts which they bring to

light, some are sufficiently startling ; as, for ex-

ample, the proposal of the Commander-in-Cliief

to infect the hostile tribes with the small-pox,

and that of a distinguished subordinate officer

to take revenge on the Indians by permitting

an unrestricted sale of rum.

The two volumes of the present edition have

been made uniform with those of the series

" France and England in North America." I

hope to continue that series to the period of the

extinction of French power on this continent.

" The Conspiracy of Pontiac " will then form a

sequel ; and its introductory chapters will be,

in a certain sense, a summary of what has pre-

ceded. This will involve some repetition in the

beginning of the book, but I have nevertheless

thought it best to let it remain as originally

written.

Boston, 16 September, 1870.



PREFACE
TO THE FIRST EDITION.

The conquest of ('aiuula wa.s an nvcnt of

momontous constMiucnce in American history.

It changed tiie political aspect of the continent,

prepared a way for tlie independence of the

British colonies, rescued tlie vast tracts of tlie

interior from the rule of military despotism, and

gave them, eventually, to the keeping of an

ordered deuKJcracy. Yet to tlie n.'d natives of

the soil its results were wholly disastrous.

Could the French have maintained their ground,

the ruin of the Indian tribes might long . liave

been postponed ; but the victory of Quebec was

the signal of their swift decline. Thenceforth

they were destmed to melt and vanish before

the advancing waves of Anglo-American power,

which now rolled westward unchecked and un-

opposed. They saw the danger, and, led by a

great and daring champion, struggled fiercely to

avert it. The history of that epoch, crowded as
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it is with pconefl of tragic interest, with marvels

of sutTering and vicis.sitii(le, of heroism and en-

durance, liaH been, as yet, unwritten, buried in

the arcliives of governments, or among the ob-

fleurer records of private adventure. To rescue

it from o])livion is tlie object of the following

work. It aims to portray the American for(;at

and the American Indian at tlie period wlien

both received their final doom.

It is ('vid(Mit that other study than that of the

closet is indispensable to su(!cesa in such an at-

tempt. Habits of early nsading had greatly aided

to prepare me for the task ; but necessary

knowledge of a more practical kind has been

puj)j>lied by the indulgence of a strong natural

taste, which, at various intervals, led me to the

wild regions of the north and west. Hern, by

the camp-fire, or in the canoe, I gained familiar

acquaintance v;ith the men and scenery of the

wilderness. In 1840, I visited various primitive

tribes of the Rocky Mountains, and was, for a

time, domesticated in a village of the western

Dahcotah, on the high plains between Mount

Laramie and the range of the Medicine Bow.

The most troublesome part of the task was

the collection of the necessary documents.

These consisted of letters, journals, reports,
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and (lospatches, flcattored among iiiiiiieroiiH

public orticoH and private families, in Europe

an<l America. When hroiiglit together, they

amounted to about thn^e thousand four hundred

manuseript pages. Contemporary nevvspapiTs,

magazines, and pamphii^ts have also b(^en exam-

ined, and careful search nuuh; for exiwy book

which, directly or indirectly, might throw light

upon the subject, I have visited the sites of all

the jirincipal events recorded in lii' narrative,

and gathered such local traditions as seemed

worthy of confidence.

I am indebted to the liberality of Hon. Lewis

Cass for a curious collection of papi-rs relating to

the siege of Detroit by the Indians. Other im-

portant ccmtributions have becMi obtaiiuMJ fr(>:n

the state paper oltlces of London and Paris, from

the archives of New York, Pennsylvania, and

other States, and from th(» mamiscript collections

of several historical societies. The late William

L. Stone, Esq., commenced an elaborate biogra-

phy of Sir William Johnson, which it is nmch to

be lamented he did not live to complete. By the

kindness of Mrs. Stone, I was permitted to copy

from his extensive collection of documents such

portions as would serve the purposes of the fol-

lowing History.

J*
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To President Sparks of Harvard University,

General Whiting, U. S. A., Brantz Mayer, Esq.,

of Baltimore, Francis J. Fisher, Esq., of Phila-

delphia, and Rev. George E. Ellis, of Charles-

town, I beg to return a warm acknowledgment

for comiael and assistance. Mr. Benjamin l*er-

ley Poore and Mr. Henry Stevens procured

copies of valuable documents from the archives

of Paris and London. Henry R. Schoolcraft,

Esq., Dr. Elwyn, of Philadelpliia, Dr. O'Calla-

ghan, of Albany, George H. Moore, Esq., of New
York, Lyman C. Draper, Esq., of Philadelphia,

Judge Law, of Vincennes, and many others, have

kindly contributed materials to the work. Nor

can I withhold an expression of thanks to the

aid so freely rendered in the dull task of proof-

reading and correction.

The crude and promiscuous mass of materials

presented an aspect by no m^vms inviting. Tlie

field of the history was uncultured and unre-

claimed, and the labor that awaited me was like

that of the border settler, who, before he builds

his rugged dwelling, must fell the forest-trees,

burn the undergrowth, clear the ground, and hew

the fallen trunks to due proportion.

Sevenil obstacles have retarded the progress

of the work. Of these, one of the most consid-
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erable was the condition of my sight. For about

three years, the light of day was insupportable,

and every attempt at reading or writing com-

pletely debarred. Under these circumstances,

the task of sifting the materials and composing

the work was begun and finished. The papers

were repeatedly read aloud by an amanuensis,

copious notes and extracts were made, and tlie

narrative written down from my dictation.

This process, though extremely slow and labori-

ous, was not without its advantages ; and I am
well convinced that the authorities have been

even jnore minutely examined, more scrupu-

lously collated, and more thoroughly digested,

than they would have been under ordinary

circumstances.

In order to escape the tedious circumlocution

which, from the nature of the subject, could not

otherwise have been avoided, the name English

is applied, throughout the volume, to the British

American colonists, as well as to the people of

the mother country. The necessity is somewhat

to be regretted, since, even at an early period,

clear distinctions were visible between the off-

shoot and the parent stock.

Boston, August 1, 1851.
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THE CONSPIRACY OF PONTIAC.

CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTORY.— INDIAN TRIBES EAST OF THE
MISSISSIPPI.

pi'

The Indian is a true child of the forest and the

desert. The wastes and solitudes of nature are his

congenial home. His h'. ghty mind is imbued with

the spirit of the wilderness, and the light of civili-

zation falls on him with a blighting power. His

unruly pride and untamed freedom are in harmony

with the lonely mountains, catiiracts, and rivei-s

among which he dwells ; and primitive America, with

her savage scenery and savage men, opens to the

imagination a boundless world, unmatched in wild

sublimity.

The Indians east of the Mississippi may be divided

into several great families, each distinguished by a

radical peculiarity of language. In their moral and

intellectual, their social and j)olitical state, these

various families exhibit strong shades of distinction

;

but, before pointing them out, I shall indicate a few
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promiiuint characteristics, which, faintly or distinctly,

mark the whole in common.

All are alike a race of hunters, sustaining life

wholly, or in part, by the fruits of the chase. Each

family is split into tril)es; and these tril)es, by the

exigencies of the hunter life, are again divided into

sub-tribes, bands, or villages, often scattered far

asunder, over a wide extent of wilderness, lln-

hap])ily for the strength and harmony of the Indian

race, each tribe is prone to regard itself, not as the

memljer of a great whole, but as a sovereign and

independent nation, often arrogating to itself an

import<ance superior to all the rest of mankind;* and

the wan'ior whose petty horde might muster a few

scores of half-starved tigliting men, strikes his hand

upon his heart, and exclaims, in all the pride of

patriotism, "I am a Menomone/^

In an Indian community, each man is his own

master. He abhors restraint, and owns no other

authority than his own capricious will ; and yet this

wild notion of lil>erty is not inconsistent with certain

gradations of rank and influence. Each tribe has its

sachem, or civil chief, whose office is in a manner

hereditary, and, among many, though by no means

among all tribes, descends in the female line ; so that

the brother of the incumbent, or the son of his sister,

1 Many Indian tribes bear names which in their dialect signify

men, indicating that the cliaracter belongs, par excellence, to theni.

Sometimes the word was used by itself, and sometimes an adjective

was joined with it, us original men, men surpassing all others.
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and not his own son, is the rightful successor to his

dignities.' If, however, in the o])inion of the old

men and suhordinate chiefs, the heir should be dis-

qualified for the exercise of the olfice by cowardice,

incapacity, or any defect of character, they do not

scruple to discard him, and elect another in his place,

usually fixing their choice on one of liis relatives.

The office of the sachem is no enviable one. He has

neither laws to administer nor power to enforce his

commands. His counselloi-s are the inferior chiefs

and principal men of the tribe; and he never sets

himself in opposition to the popular will, which is

the sovereign power of these savage democracies.

His province is to advise, and not to dictate; but,

slunild he be a man of energy, talent, and address,

and especially should he be supported by numerous

relatives and friends, he may often ac([uire no small

measure of respect and power. A clear distinction is

drawn l)etween the civil and militaiy authority,

though both are often united in the same person.

The functions of war-chief may, for the most part, Ikj

exercised by any one whose prowess and reputJition

are sufficient to induce the young men to follow him

to battle; and he may, whenever he thinks proper,

raise a band of volunteers, and go out against the

common enemy.

if
I

m

i?l

i ill

1 The ilread of female infidelity lias been assigned, and witli

probable truth, as the origin of this custom. The sons of a oliief's

•later must neoessarily be his kindred ; though his own reputed son

may be, in fact, the offspring of another.
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We miglit imagine tliat a society so loosely framed

would soon resolvo itself into anarchy; yet this is

not the case, and an Indian village is singularly free

from wranglings and petty strife. Several causes

conspire to this result. The necessities of the hunter

life, preventing the accumulation of large cou..ju-

nities, make more stringent organization needless;

while a s{)ecieH of self-control, inculcated from child-

hood upon eveiy individual, enforced by a sentiment

of dignity and manhood, and greatly aided by the

peculiar temperament of the race, tends strongly to

the promotion of harmony. Though he owns no law,

the Indian is inflexible in his adherence to ancient

usages and customs; and the principle of hero-wor-

ship, which Indcmgs to his nature, inspires him with

deep respect for the sages and captains of his tril)e.

The very rudeness of his condition, and the absence

of the passions which wealth, luxury, and the other

incidents of civilization engender, are favorable to

internal harmony; and to the same cause must like-

wise be ascribtid too many of his virtues, which

would quickly vanish, were he elevated from his

savage sUite.

A peculiar social institution exists among the

Indians, very curious in its charactei-; and though I

am not prepared to say that it may be traced through

all the tribes east of the Mississippi, yet its preva-

lence is so general, and its influence on political rela-

tions so important, as to claim especial attention.

Indian communities, independently of their local dis-
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tribution into tribes, bands, und villages, are com-

posed of several distinct clans. Kach clan has it«

emblem, consisting of the figur«? of some bird, Ijcast,

or reptile ; and each is distinguished by the name of

the animal which it thus bears as its device; as, for

example, the clan of the Wolf, the Deer, the Otter,

or the Hawk. In the language of the Algonqums,

these emblems are known by the name of Totems.^

The meml)ers of the same clan, Ijeing connected, or

supposed to Ih) so, by ties of kindred, more or less

remote, are prohibited from intermarriage. Thus

Wolf cannot marry Wolf; but he may, if he chooses,

take a wife from the clan of Hawks, or any other

clan but his own. It follows that when this prohibi-

tion is rigidly observed, no single clan can live apart

from the rest; but the whole must be mingled

together, and in every family the husband and wife

must be of different clans.

To different totems attach different degrees of

rank and dignity; and those of the liear, the

Tortoise, and the Wolf are among the first in honor.

» Schoolcraft, Oneota, 172.

The i-xtraordiiiiiry figures intended to represent tortoises, deer,

snakes, and other animals, which arc often seen appended to Indian

treaties, arc the totems of the chiefs, who emjjloy these devices of

their respective chins a.s their sign manual. The device of his clan

is also sometimes tattooed on the body of the warrior.

The word trilip. iiiiglit, perhaps, hiive been employed with as

mu'jh propriety as tliat of rlan, to indicate the toteinic division;

but as the former is constantly employed to rei)re8ent the local or

political divisions of the Indian race, hopeless confusion would

arise from using it in a double capacity.
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Each man is proud of his l)julj.i;o, j«'alously aKsortiiij*

it*» claims to respect; ami the inomberH of the same

clan, tliougli tliey may, perliaps, speak different

dialects, and dwell far asunder, are yet bound

toj^ether by the <'losest ties of fraternity. If a man

is kill"d, every n>eml)er of the clan feels called upon

to avenge him; and the wayfarer, the hmiter, or the

warrior h sure of a cordial welcome in the distant

lodj^e of th(^ elansn)an whose face perhaps he has

never seen. It may Ix? added that certain j)rivileg<'s,

highly prized as hereditary rights, sometimes reside

in particular clans; such as that of furnishing a

sachem to the trilx), or of performing certain religious

ceremonies or magic rites.

The Indians east of the Mississippi may be divided

into three great families: the Iroquois, the Algon-

quin, and the Mobilian, each speaking a language of

its own, varied by numerous dialectic forms. To

these families must te added a few stragglers from

the gi-eat western race of the Dahcotah, besides

several distinct triljes of the south, each of which

has been regarded as speaking a tongue peculiar to

itself.^ The Mobilian group embraces the motley

confederacy of the Creeks, the craftj'^ Choctaws, and

the stanch and warlike Chickasaws. Of these, and

of the distinct tribes dwelling in iheir vicinity, or

within their limits, I shall oidy ol>8crve that they

offer, with many modifications, shd under different

* For an ample view of these divisions, see the Synopiia of Mr.

Gallatin, Trans. Am. Ant. iSoc, ii.
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OMjrootw, tlip .snine essentirtl featiireH which mark the

Ircxjuois and tho Al^oiiquiiis, th(* two jrroat faniilie«

of the north.' Tho latter, wlio were tL«^ conHj)icuou8

actoi's in the events of the ensuing narrative, dcmund

a chwer attention.

lit

THE IROQUOIS FAMILY.

Foremost in war, foremost in eh)quence, foremost

in their savap^e arta of })olicy, stood the fierce {)eople

called by themselves the Iloihnosnunee, and by the

French the Iroquois^ a name which has since lieen

applieil to the entire family of which they formed

the dominant member.'* They extended their con-

quests and their depredations from Quebec to the

Carolinas, and from the western prairies to the forests

' It appi'iirs from several paBHages in tlu; writings of Adair,

Hawkins, iinil others, tliat tlie'tofptn prevaileil among the soiitliern

tribes. In a conversation with the late Albert Gallatin, he informed

me that he was told by the chiefs of a Choetaw deputation, at

Washinjfton, that in their tribe were eight toleiuie clans, diviiled

into two classes, of four each. It is very remarkable that the same

number of clans, and the same division into classes, were to be

found among the Five Nations or Iroquois
'' A great ditficulty in the study of Indian historv' arises from a

rcdund.incy of names employed to designa'.e the same tribe; yet

this does not prevent the same name from t)eing often used to des-

ignate two or more different tribes. The followini; are tlie chief

of those which are applied to the Iroquois by dilVerent writers,

French, Knglish, and German —
Iroquois, Five, and afterwnds Six Nations; Confederates, Hode-

nosaunee, Aq\ianusci(jni, Ajgonnonshioni, Ongwe Ilonwe, Mongwe,
Ma(juas, Mahaquuse, Massawomecs, I'alenachendchiesktajeet.

The name of Massawomecs has been applied to several tribes

;

and that of Mingoes is often restricteil to a colony of the Iroquois

which established itself near the Ohio

( .5^i«!^
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of Maine.* On the south, they forced tribute from

the subjugated Delawares, and pierced the mountain

fastnesses of the Cherokees with incessant forays.'^

On the north, they uprooted the ancient settlementi.

of the Wyandots ; on the west they exterminated the

Eries and the Andastes, and spread havoc and dis-

may among the tribes of the Illinois; and on the

east, the Indians of New England fled at the first

peal of the Mohawk war-cry. Nor was it the Indian

race alone who quailed before their ferocious valor.

All Canada shook with the fury of their onset ; the

people fled to the forts for refuge ; the blood-besmeared

conquerors roamed like wolves among the burning

settlements, and the colony trembled on the brink of

rum.

1 Franyois, a well-known Indian belonging to the remnant of the

Pcnobscots living at Old Town, in Maine, told me, in t''" summer
of 1843, that a tradition was current, among his people, of their

being attacked in ancient times by the Mohawks, or, as he called

them, Mohogs, a tribe of the Iroquois, who destroyed one of their

villages, killed the men and women, and roasted the small children

on forked sticks, like apples, before the Are. When he began to

tell his story, Francois was engaged in patching an old canoe, in

preparation for a moose hunt; but soon growing warm with his

recital, he gave over his work, and at the conclusion exclaimed

with great wrath and earnestness, " Mohog all devil
!

"

* The tribute exacted from the Delawares consisted of wampum,
or beads of shell, an article of inestimable value with the Indians.

" Two old men commonly go about, every year or two, to receive

this tribute ; and I have often had opportunity to observe what anxs

iety the poor Indians were under, while these two old men remained
in it part of the country whore I was. An old Mohawk sachem,

in ,; poor blanket and a dirty shirt, may be seen issuing his orders

with as arbitrary an authority as a Roman dictator." — Golden,

Ui»t. Five Nations, 4.
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The Iroquois in some measure owed their triumphs

to the position of their country; for they dwelt

within the present limits of the State of New York,

whence several gieat rivers and the inland oceans of

the northern lakos on* n'^d ready thoroughfares to

their roving ^varriors through all the adjacent wilder-

ness. But the true fountain of their success is to

be sought in their own inherent energies, wrought

to the most effective action under a political fabric

well suited to the Indian life; in their mental and

moral organization; in their insatiable ambition and

restless ferocity.

In their scheme of government, as in their social

custom;? and religious observances, the Iroquois dis-

played, in full symmetry and matured strength, the

same characteristics which in other tribes are found

distorted, withered, decayed to the root, or, perhaps,

faintly visible in an imperfect germ. They consisted

of five tribes or nations, — the Mohawks, the Oneidas,

the Onondagas, the Cayugas, and the Senecas, to

whom a sixth, the Tuscaroras, was afterwards added. *

To each of these tribes belonged an organization of

.m

1 The following are synonymous names, gathered from various

writers :
—

Mohawks, Anies, Agniors, Agnierrhonons, Sankhicans, Canungas,

Mauguawogs, Ganeagaonoh.

Oneidas, Oneotas, Onoyats, Anoyints, Onneiouts, Oneyyoteca-

ronoh, Onoiochrhonons.

Onondagas, Onnontagues, Onondagaonohs.

Cayugas, Caiyoquos, Goiogoons, Gweugwehonoh.
Senecas, Sinn ikes. Chennessies, Genesees, Chenandoanes, Tsoa-

nontouans, Jenontowanos, Nundawaronoh.
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its own. Each had several sachems, who, with the

subordinate chiefs and principal men, regulated all

its internal affairs ; but, when foreign powers were to

be treated with, or matters involving the whole con-

federacy required deliberation, all the sachems of

the several tribes convened in general assembly at

the great council-house, in the Valley of Onondaga.

Here ambassadors were received, alliances were

adjusted, and all subjects of general interest discussed

with exemplary harmony. ^ The order of debate was

prescrilied by time-honored customs, and, in the

fiercest heat of controversy, the assembly maintained

its self-control.

But the main stay of Iroquois polity was the

1 " In the year 1745, August Gottlieb Spangenburg, a bishop of

the United Brethren, spent several weeks in Onondaga, and fre-

quently attended the great council. The council-house was built

of bark. On each side six seats were placed, each containing six

persons. No one was admitted besides the members of the council,

except a few, who were particularly honored. If one rose to speak,

all the rest sat in profound silence, smoking their pipes. The
speaker uttered his words iu a .singing tone, always rising a few

notes at the close of each sentence. Whatever was pleasing to

the council was conflrmcd by all with the word Nee, or Yes. And,

at the end of each speech, the whole company joined in applauding

the speaker by calling Hoho. At noon, two men entered bearing a

large kettle filled with meat, upon a pole across their shoulders,

which was first presented to the guests. A large wooden ladle, as

broad and deep as a common bowl, hung with a hook to the side of

the kettle, with which every one might at once help himself to as

much as he could eat. When the guests had eaten their fill, they

begged the counsellors to do the same. The whole was conducted

in a very decent and quiet manner. Indeed, now and then, one or

the other would lie flat upon his back to rest himself, and some
times they would stop, joke, and laugh heartily."— hoakiel. Hist,

Morav. Miss. 138.
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system of totemsh'ip. It was tliis which gave the

structure its ehustic strength; and but for this, a

mere confederacy of jealous and warlike triljcs must

soon have been rent asunder by shocks from without

or discord from within. At some early period, the

Iro(iuois probably formed an individual nation; for

the whole people, irrespective of their sei)aration

into tril)es, consisted of eight totemic clans; and the

members of each clan, to what nation soever they

belonged, were mutually bound to one another by

tliose close ties of fraternity which mark this singidar

institution. Thus the five nations of the ctmfederacy

were laced together by an eight-fold band; and to

this hour their slender remnants cling to one another

with invincible tenacity.

It was no small secuiity to the lil»ertles of the

Iroquois — liberties wiiicli they valued beyond any

other possession — that by the Indian custom of

tlescent in the female line, whicli among them was

more rigidly adhered to than elsewhere, the oHire of

tlie sachem must pass, not to his S(m, but to his

brother, his sistei's son, or some yet remoter kins-

maji. ITis power was constiintly deflected into the

collateral branches of his family; and tiuis one of the

strongest temptations of ambition was cut oft".' Tiie

^ Tlu' desoent of the sachfiuship in the fo:niiU> line was a iMistom

universally prevalent amon^c the Five Nations, or Irocjuois proper.

Since, anion>( Iiulian tribes fjeiu'raliy, the right of furnishin(|f a

saolieni was vested in some jiarlieiilar totemic elan, it results of

course that the descent of the saoliejnship must follow the descent

of the totem ; that is, if the totemship descend in the female line,

iJ
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Iroquois had no laws; but they had ancient customs

which took the place of laws. Each man, or rather,

each clan, was the avenger of its own wrongs; but

the manner of the retaliation was fixed by established

usage. The tribal sachems, and even the great

council at Onondaga, had no power to compel the

execution of their decrees ; yet they were looked up

to with a respect wluch the soldier's bayonet or the

sheriff's staff would never have commanded; and it

is highly to the honor of the Indian character that

they could exert so great an authority where there

was nothing to enforce it but the weight of moral

power.

'

th« suchemship must do tlie same. Tliis custom of descent in tlie

fL'rnale line provaileil not only among the Iroquois proper, but also

among the Wyandots, and probably among the Andastes and the

Kries, extinct memberb of the gifitt Iroquois family. Thu.s, among
any of the.se tribes, when a Wolf warrior married a Hawk squaw,

their children were Hawks, and not Wolves. With the Oeeks of

the south, according to the observations of Hawkins (Gevniia Hist.

Coll., iii. 6Si), the rule was the same; but among tlie Algonquins,

on the contrary, or at least among the northern branches of this

family, the reverse took pbice, the totemships, and consequently

the chieftainsiiips, descending in the male line, after the analogy

of civilized nations. For this information concerning the northern

Algonquins, 1 am indebted to Mr. Schoolcraft, whose opportunities

of observation among these tribes have surpassed those of any

other student of Indian customs and character.

1 An account of the political institutions of the Iroquois will he

found in Mr Morgans series of letters, published in the Amvriian

Review for 1847 Valuable information may also be obtained from
Schoolcra/t'tt N^nten on fhe Irui/itois.

Mr. Morgan is of opinion that these institutions were the result

of "a protracted effort of legislation." An examination of the

customs prevailing among other Indian tribes makes it probable

that the elements of the Iroquois polity existed uuiong them from
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The origin of the Iroquois is lost in hojKiless

oKscurity. That they came from the west ; that they

came from the north ; tliat they sprang from the soil

of New York, are the testimonies of three conflicting

tiaditions, all equally worthless as aids to historic

inquiry.' It is at the era of their confederacy— the

event to which the five tribes owed all their great-

ness and power, and to which we need assign no

remoter date than that of a century bt^foie the firat

arrival of the Dutch in New York— that faint rays of

light begin to pierce the gloom, an<l the chaotic

traditions of the earlier epoch mould themselves

into forms more palpable and distinct.

Taounyawatha, the God of the Watera— such is

the l)elief of the Iroquois— descended to the earth to

instruct his favorite people in the arts of savage life

;

and when he saw how they were tormented by giants,

monstei-s, and evil spirits, he urged the divided

tribes, for the common defence, to band themselves

together in an everlasting league. While the injunc-

tion was as yet unfulfilled, the sacred messenger was

recalled to the Great Spirit ; but, before his departure,

an Indefinite antiquity ; and the legislation of which Mr. Morgan
speaks could only involve the arrangement and adjustment of

already existing materials.

Since the above chapter was written, Mr. Morgan has published

an elaborate and very able work on the institiitions of the Iroquois.

It forms an invaluable addition to this department of knowledge.
* Recorded by lleckewelder, Colden, and Sclioolcraft. That the

Iroquois had long dwelt on the spot where they were first discov-

ered by the whites, Is rendered probable by several circumstances.

b«e Mr. Squier's work on the Ahorujinal Monuments of i\ew York.
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he promised that another should appear, empowered

to instruct the people in all that pertained to their

confederation. And accordingly, as a hand of

Mohawk warriors was threading the funereal lahyrinth

of an ancient pine forest, they heard, amid its hlackest

depths, a hoarse voice chanting in measured cadence

;

and, following the sound, they saw, seated among

the trees, a monster so hideous tliat tliey stood

Ixinumbed with terror. His features were wild and

frightful. He was encompassed hy hissing rattle-

snakes, rvhich, iledusa-like, hung writhing from his

head; and c . th' round around him were strewn

implements of incantation, and magic vessels formed

of huraan !r;l.ul\s. Recovering from their amazement,

the warriora couiu perceive that in the mystic words

of the chant, which he still poured forth, were

couched the laws and principles of the destined

confederacy. The tradition further declares that the

monster, heing surrounded and captured, was pres-

ently transfomied to human shape, that he became a

chief of transcendent wisdom and prowess, and to

the day of his death ruled the councils of the now

united tribes. To this hour the presiding sachem of

the council at Onondaga inherits from him the

honored name of Atotiirho.^

The traditional epoch which preceded the auspi-

cious event of the confederacy, though wrapped in

' This preposterous legend was first briefly related in the pam-

phlet of Cusiek, the Tuscarorn, and after him by Mr. Schoolcraft,

in his Noten, The curious work of Cusick will again be referred to.
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clouds and darkness, and defying historic scrutiny,

has yet a character and meaning of its own. Tho

gloom is peopled thick with phantoms ; with monsters

and prodigies, shapes of wild enormity, yet offering,

in the Teutonic strength of their conception, the

evidence of a robustness of mind unparalleled among

tribes of a different lineage. In these evil days, the

scattered and divided Iroquois were beset with every

form of peril and disaster. Giants, cased in armor

of stone, descended on them from the mountains of

the north. Huge Ijeasts trampled down their forests

like fields of grass. Human heads, with streaming

hair and glaring eyeballs, shot through the air like

meteors, shedding pestilence and death throughout

the land. A great horned serpent rose from Lake

Ontario; and only the thunder-bolty of the skies

could stay his ravages, and drive him back to his

native deeps. The skeletons of men, victims of some

monster of the forest, were seen swimming in the

Lake of Teungktoo; and around the Seneca village

on the Hill of Genundewah, a two-headed seri)ent

coiled himself, of size so monstrous that the wretched

people were unable to ascend his scaly sides, and

perished in multitudes by his pestilential breath.

Mortally \vounded at length by the magic an-ow of

a child, he rolled down the steep, sweeping away the

forest with his writhings, and plunging into the lake

below, where he lashed the black waters till they

boiled with blood and foam, and at length, exhausted

with his agony, sank, and perisliod at the bottom.
VOL. I.— 2

m
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Under the Falls of Niagara dwelt the Spirit of the

Thunder, with his hiood of giant sons; and tlie

Iroquois trembled in their villages when, amid

the blackening shadows of the storm, they heard

his deep shout roll along the firmament.

The energy of fancy, whence these barbarous

creations drew their birth, displayed itself, at a later

period, in that peculiar eloquence which the wild

democracy of the Iroquois tended to call forth, and to

which the mountain and the forest, the torrent and

the storm, lent their stores of noble imagery. That

to this imaginative vigor was joined mental power of

a different stamp, is witnessed by the caustic irony of

Garangula and Sagoyewatha, and no less by the

subtle policy, sagacious as it was treacherous, which

marked the dealings of the Iroquois with surrounding

triljes.^

With all this mental superiority, the arts of life

among them had not emerged from their primitive

1 For traditions of the Iroquois see Schoolcraft, yotrs, chap. ix.

Cusiek, Histoi-y ofthf. Fice Nations, and Clark, Hist. Oriondcu/ii, i.

Cusick was an old Tusoarora Indian, who, being disaliled l)y an

accident from active occupations, essayed to become tJie historian of

his people, and produ(;ed a small pamphlet, written in a language

almost unintelligil>le, and filled with a medley of traditions in which

a few grains of truth are inextricably mingled with a tangled mass

of absurdities. He relates the monstrous legends of his people

with an air of implicit faith, and traces the presiding sachems of

the confederacy in regular descent from tlie first Atotarho down-

wards. His work, which was printed at the Tuscarora village, near

Lewi8ton, izj 1828, is illustrated by several rude engravings repre-

senting the Stone Giants, the Flying Heads, and other traditional

mojsters.
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rudeness; and their coarse pottery, their spear and

arrow heads of stone, were in no way 8Uj)erior to

those of many other tribes. Their agriculture

deserves a liigher j)raise. In ir»JM), the invading

army of Count Frontenao found the maize fields

extending a league and a half or two leagues from

their villages; and, in 1779, the troops of General

Sullivan were tilled with amazement at their abundant

stores of corn, l)eans, and squashes, and at the old

apple orchards which grew around their settlements.

Their dwellings and works of defence were far

from contemptible, either in their dimensions or in

their structure; and though by the several attacks of

the French, and especially by the invasion of De-

nonville, in 1687, and of Frontenac, nine years later,

their fortified towns were levelled to the earth, never

again to reappear; yet in the works of C'hamplain

and other early writers we find abundant evidence of

their pristine condition. Along the banks of the

Mohawk, among the hills and hollows of Onondaga,

in the forests of Oneida and (Cayuga, on the romantic

shores of Seneca Lake and the rich bordta-s of the

Genesee, surrounded by waving maize fields, and

encircled from afar by the green margin of the forest,

stood the ancient strongholds of the confederacy.

The clustering dwellings were encompassed by pali-

sades, in single, double, or trii>le rows, pierct^d with

loopholes, furnished with jtlatforms within, for the

convenience of the defenders, with magazines of

stones to hurl upon the heads of the enemy, and
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with water conductors to extinguish any fire which

might be kindled from without.^

The area which these defences enclosed was often

several acres in extent, and the dwellings, ranged in

order within, were sometimes more than a hundred

feet in length. Posts, firmly driven iiito the ground,

with an intervening framework of poles, formed the

basis of the structure ; and its sides and arched roof

were closely covered with layers of elm bark. Each

of the larger dwellings contained several distinct

families, whose separate fires were built along the

central space, while compartments on each side, like

the stalls of a stabh , afforded some degree of privacy.

Here, rude couches were prepared, and bear and

deer skins spread; while above, the ripened ears of

maize, suspended in rows, formed a golden tapestry.^

* Laiitau, Maws des Saura(fe.s Amcriquaina, ii. 4-10.

Frontenac, in his cxpeilition against Uw Onondagas, in 1096 (see

OflScial Journal, Doc. riist. New iWk, i. 832), found one of their vil-

lages built in an oblong form, with four bastions. The wall was
formed of three rows of palisades, those of the outer row being
forty or fifty feet high. The tisual figure of the Irofiuois villages

was circular or oval, and in this instance the bastions were no
doubt the suggestion of some European adviser.

2 Bartram gives the following account of the great council-

house at Onondaga, which he visited in 174.3:—
" We alighted at the council-house, where the chiefs were already

assembled to receive us, which they did with a grave, cheerful com-
plaisance, according to their custom ; they shew'd us where to lay

our baggage, and repose ourselves during our stay with them

;

which was in the two end apartments of this large house. The
Indians that came with us were placed over against us. Tliis cabin
is about eighty feet long and seventeen broad, the common passage

six feet wide, and the apartments on each side five feet, raised a
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In tho long evenings of midwinter, when in the

wilderness without the trees cracked with biting cold,

and tho forest paths were clogged with snow, then,

around the lodge-fires of tho Iroquois, warriors,

squaws, and restless naked children wore clustered

in social groups, each dark fac ; brightening in the

fickle tirelight, while, with jest and laugh, the pipe

passed round from hand to hand. Perhaps some

shrivelled old wari'ior, the story-teller of the tril)e,

recounted to attentive ears ti»^5 deeds of ancient hero-

ism, legends of spirits and monstei's, or tales of

witches and vam[)ires, — superstitions not less rifo

among this all-believing race than among the nations

of the transatlantic world.

The life of the Iroquois, though void of those

multiplying phases which vary the routine of civilized

foot above the paHsago by a long sapling, heweil square, and fitted

with joists tliat go from it to the back of the house ; on these

joists they lay large pieces of l)ark,and on extraordinary occasions

spread mats made of rushes; this favor we had; on these floors

they set or lye down, every one as he will ; the apartments are

dividetl from each other by boards or hark, six or seven foot long,

fronj the lower floor to the upper, on which they put their lumber

;

when they have eaten their homony, as they set in each apartment

before the fire, they can put the bowl over head, having not above

five foot to reach ; they set on the floor sometimes at each end, but

mostly at one ; they have a shed to put their wood into in tlie win-

ter, or in the summer to set to converse or play, that has a door to

the south; all the sides and roof of the cabin are made of bark,

bound fast to poles sot in the ground, and bent round on the top,

or set aflatt, for the roof, as we set our rafters ; over each fireplace

they leave a hole to let out the smoke, which, in rainy weather

they cover with a piece of bark, and this they can easily reach with

a pole to push it on one side or quite over the hole ; after this

model are most of their cabins built."— Bartram, Obaervationi, 40.

»il
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nxistcncc, was ono of sliarj) excitement and Hiidden

contrnHt. Tlio cha«e, the war-path, the dance, the

feHtival, the game of hazard, the race of political

ambition, all had their votari(!H. When the assembled

sacheinH had resolved on war {igainst some foreign

trilK^ and when, from their great council-house of

Iwirk, in the Valley of Onondaga, their messengei-s

had gone forth to invite the warriors to arms, then

from east to west, through the farthest bounds of the

confederacy, a thousand warlike hearts caught up the

summons. With fasting and pmying, and consulting

dreams and (miens; with invoking the war-god, and

dancing the wai-dance, the warriors sought to insure

the triumph of their arms ; and then, their rites con-

cluded, tliey Ix'gan their stealthy progress through

the deviotis pathways of the forest. For days and

weeks, in anxious exj)eetation, the villsigers awaited

the result. And now, as evening closed, a slu.ll,

wild cry, pealing from afar, over the darkening

forest, pioclaimed the retuin of the victorious war-

riors. The village was alive with sudden commo-

tion; and snatching sticks and stones, knive:; and

hatchets, men, women, and children, yelling like

liends let loose, swarmed out of the narrow portal, to

visit upon the captives a foretaste of the deadlier

torments in store for them. The black arches of the

foi-est glowed with the fires of death; and with

brandished torch and firebrand the frenzied multitude

closed around their victim. The pen shrinks to

write, the heart sickens to conceive, the fierceness of

gjifctt-UjtMt.MB*J4.~-M»4J^J«:jjl^.lLiJLJ.
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liis Hj]fony; yet still, liiiiiil tlu; din of his toiineiitors,

roM(i his c'Uiar voico of scorn and dohiiuco. Thii work

was done; the hlaokoned trunk was thing to tho

dogs, and, with clamorous shouts and hootings, the

nnirderorH sought to drive; away the spirit of their

victim.'

The Iroquois reckoned these barbarities among

their most ex([uisito enjoyments; and yet they had

otiier sources of pleasure, which made up in fre-

quency and in innocence what they lacked in inten-

sity. Each passing setuson had its feasts and dances,

often mingling religion with social ])astime. The

young had their frolics and merry-makings; and the

old had their no less frequent councils, where con-

versation and laughter alternated with grave delil)era-

tions for the public weal. There were also stated

periods marked by the recurrence of momentous

ceremonies, in which the whole community took

part, — the mystic sacrifice of the (h)gs, the orgies of

^ " Bpiiijj at tliip plact' the 17 of June, there t'arne fifty prisoners

from the nouth-westwani. 'I'hoy were of two nations, sonic whereof

have few guns; the other none at all. (.)ne luitinn is ahout ten

days' journey from any Christians, and trade onely witli one preatt

house, nott farr from the sea, and the other trade onely, as they

say, with a black people. This day of them was burnt two women,
and a man and a child killed with a stone. Att night we lieard a

great noyso as if y*" houses had all fallen, Itutt itt was only y« in-

habitants driving away y ghosts of y mnrthered.
" The IH'i^ going to Canagorah, that day there were most cruelly

burnt four men, four women and one boy The cruelty lasted

aboutt seven hours. When they were almost dead letting them
loose to the mercy of y" boys, and taking the hearts of such as were

dead to feast on."— Greenhalgh, Journal, 1677.

ins
I
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the dream feast, and the loathsome festival of the

exhumation of the dead. Yet in the intervals of

war and hunting, these resources would often fail;

and, while the women were toiling in the cornlields,

'''^the lazy warriors beguiled the houis with smoking

or sleeping, with gambling or gallantry.*

If we seek for a single trait pre-eminently charac-

teristic of the Iroquois, we shall find it in that

boundless pride which impelled them to style them-

selves, not inaptly as regards their own race, "the

men surpassing all othei-s."'^ "Must I," exclaimed

one of their great warriors, as he fell wounded among

a crowd of Algonquins, — " must I, who have made

the whole earth tremble, now die by the hands of

children?" Their power kept pace with their pride.

Their war-parties roamed over half America, and

their name was a terror from the Atlantic to the

Mississippi ; but, when we ask the numerical strength

of the dreaded confederacy, when we discover that,

in the days of their greatest triumphs, their united

cantons could not have mustered four tliousand

warriors, we stand amazed at the folly and dissension

which left so vast a region the prey of a handful of

bold maraudei's. Of the cities and villages now so

1 For an account of the habitf and customs of the Iroquois, the

following works, besides those already cited, may he referred to

:

Charlevoix, l,pttfrs to the Duchess of LesJiijuieres ; Ciiaraplain,

Voi/age.s de la Nour. France; Clp'k, Hist. Ononddrfa, i., ami several

volimies of the Jesuit Relationn, ^ecially those of 1666-1(557 and

1650-1^50.

' This is Colden's translatic ^f the word Ongwehonwe, one of

the names of the Iroquois.
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thickly scattered over the lost domain of the Iroquois,

a single one might boixst a more numerous population

than all the five united tribes.*

From this remarkable peojile, who with all the

ferocity of their race blended lusroic virtues and

marked endowments of intellect, I pass to other mem-

Ixii-s of tlie same great family, whose different for-

tunes may perhaps l)e ascribed nither to the force of

circumstance than to any intrinsic inferiority.

The j^enMisula l)etween the Lakes Huron, Erie,

and Ontario was occupied by two distinct peoples,

sj)eaking dialects of the Iroquois tongue. The

Hurons or Wyandots, including the tribe called by

the French the Dionondadies, or Tobacco Nation,'^

dwelt among the forests which bordered the eastern

shores of the fresh-water sea, to which they have left

1 La Ilontaii ostiniaied tlie IroqHoia at from five thousand to

seven thousand figliting men ; but his means of information were

very imperfect, nnd the same may be said of several other French

writers, who have overrated the force of tlie confederacy. In 1677,

the Kniilish sent one Greeidialgh to ascertain their numbers. He
visited all their towns and villages, and reported their aggregate

force at two thousand one hundretl and fifty fighting nu-n. The
report of Colonel Coursey, agent from Virginia, at about the same
period, closely corresponds with this statement. Greenhalgh's

Journal will be found in Chalmers's Poiitiml Annals, and in the

Documentari/ Histori) nf New York. Subsequent estimate.x, up to

the period of the Kevolution, when their strength had much de-

clined, vary from twelve hundred to two thousand one hundred
and twenty. Most of these estimates are given by Clinton, in his

Discourse on ihc Five Nations, and several by Jefferson, in his Notes

on Virginia.

* Hurons, Wyandots, Yendots, Ouendaets, Quatogies.

The Dionondailies are also designated by the following names

:

Tionontatez, I'etuneux— Nation of Tobacco.
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their name ; while the Neutral Nation, so called from

their neutrality in the war between the Hurons and

the Five Nations, inhabited the northern shores of

Lake Erie, and even extended their eastern, flank

across the strait of Niagara.

The population of the Hurons has been variously

stated at from ten thousand to thirty thousand souls,

but prol)ably did not exceed the former estimate.

The Franciscans and the Jesuits were early among

them, and from their descriptions it is apparent that,

in legends and superstitions, manners and habits, reli-

gious observances and social customs, they were closely

assimilated to their brethren of the Five Nations.

Their capacious dwellings of bark, and their palisaded

forts, seemed copied after the same model. ^ Like

the Five Nations, they were divided into tril)es, and

cross-divided into totemic clans ; and, as with them,

the office of sachem descended in the female line.

The same crude materials of a political fabric were

to be found in both; but, unlike the Iroquois, the

Wyandots had not as yet wrought them into a sys-

tem, and woven them into a harmonious whole.

Like the Five Nations, the Wyandots were in some

measure an agricultural people; they bartered the

surplus products of their maize fields to surrounding

tribes, usually receiving fish in exchange; and this

traffic was so considerable that the Jesuits styled

their covmtry the Granary of the Algonquins.

^

* See SagRrd, Hurons, 116.

3 Bancroft, In his chapter on the Indians east of the Mississippi,

falls into a mistake when he says that no trade was carried on by
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Their prosptihty wtis rudely broken by the hostili-

ties of the Five Nations; for though the conflicting

{)artie8 were not ill matched in point of numbers, yet

the united counsels and ferocious energies of the

confederacy swept all l)efore tliem. In the year

1649, in the depth of winter, tlieir warriors invaded

the country of the Wyandots, stormed their largest

villages, and involved all within in indiscriminate

slaughttjr.^ The survivore fled in panic terror, and

the whole nation w.as broken and dispei'sed.

Some found refuge among the French of Canada,

where, at tlie village of Lorette, near Quebec, their

descendants still remain; othei-s were incorporated

with their conquerors ; while others again fled north-

ward, l)eyond Lake Superior, and sought an asylum

among the wastes which Iwrdered oii the northeastcM-n

bands f)f the Dahcotah. Driven back by those fierce

bison-hunters, they next established tliemselves about

the outlet of Lake Superior, and the shores and

islands in the northern parts of Lake Huron.

Thence, about the year 1*)80, tliey destiended to

Detroit, where they formed a permanent settlemeiit,

and where, by their superior valor, caj)acity, and

address they soon acquired an ascendency over the

surrounding Algtmquins.

The ruin of the Neutral Nation followed close on

that of the Wyand(>t8, to whom, according to Jesuit

any of the tribes. For an account of the traffic hetween the 11 u-

rons and Algonquins, see Mercii-r, Ri-I'ttion des Unrons, l^Vt, 171.

* Pee " JesuitB in North Amerif.a,"

^1
I

II
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authority, they bore an exact resemblance in charact-er

and manners.* The Senecas soon found means to

pick a quarrel with them ; they were assailed by all

the strength of the ijisatnible confederacy, and within

a few years their destruction as a nation was

complete.

South of Lake Erie dwelt two members of the

Iroquois family. The Audastes built their fortified

villages along the valley of the Lower Susquehanna

;

while the Erigas, or Eries, occupied the borders of

the lake which still retains their name. Of these

two nations little is known, for the Jesuits had no

missions among them, and few traces of them survive

beyond their names and the record of their destruc-

tion. The war with the Wyandots was scarcely over,

when the Five Nations turned their arms against

their Erie brethren.

In the year 1655, using their canoes as scaling

ladders, they stormed the Erie stronghold, leaped

down like tigers among the defenders, and butchered

them without mercy. ^ The greater part of the nation

was involved in the massacre, and the remnant was

incorporated with the conquerors, or with other

tribes, to which they fled for refuge. The ruin of the

1 According to Lalemant, the population of the Neutral Nation

amounted to at least twelve thousand ; but the estimate is probably

exaggerated. — Relation des Hurons, 1041, oO.

" The Iroquois traditions on this subject, as related to the

writer by a chief of the Cayugas, do not agree with the narratives

of the Jesuits. It is not certain that the Eries were of the Iroquois

family. There is some reason to believe them Algonquins, and

possibly identical with the Shawanoes.
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Andastes came next in turn ; but this brave people

fought for twenty years against their inexorable

assailants, and their destruction was not consummated

until the year 1672, when they shared the fate of the

rest.^

Thus, within less than a quarter of a centuiy, four

nations, the most brave and powerful of the North

American savages, sank before the arms of the con-

federates. Nor did their triumplis end here. With-

in the same short space they subdued their southern

neighbors the Lenape,^ the leading meml)ers of the

Algonquin family, and expelled the Ottawas, a

numerous people of the same lineage, from the borders

of the river which beai-s their name. In the north,

the west, and the south, their conquests embraced

every adjacent tribe; and meanwhile their war-

parties were harassing the French of Canada with

reiterated inroads, and yelling the war-whoop under

the walls of Quebec.

They were the worst of conquerors. Inordinate

pride, the lust of blood and dominion, were the

mainsprings of their warfare; and their victories

were stained with every excess of savage passion.

That their triumphs must have cost them dear; that,

in spite of their cautious tactics, thest; multi})lied

conflicts must have greatly abi-idged their strength,

would appear inevitable. Their losses were, in fact,

' Charlevoix, Nonville Frnnre, i. 14.3.

" Gallatin places the* final subjoction of tlie Lenape at abcat the

year 1750,— a priuter'a trror for 1(360. — i)ynopsis, 48.

b I
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considerable; but every breach was repaired by means

of a practice to which they, in common with other

tribes, constantly adliered. When their vengeance

was glutted by the sacrifice of a sufficient number of

captives, they spared the lives of the remainder, and

adopted them as members of their confederated tril>es,

separating wives from husbands, and children from

parents, and distributing thom among different vil-

lages, in order that old ties and associations might be

more completely broken up. This policy is said to

have been designated among them by a name which

signifies " flesh cut into pieces and scattered among

the tribes."

In the yeai-s 1714-15, the confederacy received a

great accession of strength. Southwards, about the

headwatora of the rivers Neuse and Tar, and sepa-

rated from their kindred tribes by intervening

Algonquin communities, dwelt the Tuscaroras, a

warlike people lx;longing to the generic stock of the

Iroquois. The wrongs inflicted by white settlers,

and their own undistinguishing vengeance, involved

them in a war with the colonists, which resulted in

their defeat and expulsion. They emigrated to the

Five Nations, whose allies they had been in former

wars with southern tribes, and who now gladly

received them, admitting them as a sixth nation into

their confederacy.

It is a remark of Gallatin that, in their career of

conquest, the Five Nations encountered more stub-

born resistince from the tribes of their own family
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than from those of a different lineage. In truth, all

the scions of this warlike stock seem endued with

singular vitality and force, and among them we must

seek for the Ijest type of the Indian character. Few
tril)e8 could match them in prowess, constancy, moral

energy, or intellectual vigor. The Jesuits remarked

that they were more intelligent, yet less tractable,

than other savages; and Charlevoix olwerves that,

though the Algonquins were readily converted, they

made but tickle proselytes ; while the Hurons, though

not eiisily won over to the Church, were far more

faithful in their adherence. ^ Of this tribe, the

Hurons, or Wyandots, a candid and t^vpc:iv.iiued

observer declares, that of all the Indians with whom
he was conversant, they alone held it disgraceful to

turn from the face of an enemy when the fortunes of

the fight were adverse.

^

Besides these inherent qualities, the trills of the

Iroquois race derived great advantjiges from their

superior social organization. They were all, more

or less, tillers of the soil, and were thus enabled to

concentrate a more numerous population than the

scattered tribes wlio live by tlie chase alone. In

their well-peopled and well-constructed villages,

they dwelt together the greater part oi the year; and

thence the religious rites and social and political

usages, which elsewhere existed only in the germ,

1 Nouvelle Fnince, i. 196.

* William Henry llnrrison, Discourse, on the Abariyines of tht

Ohio. See Ohiu Hist. J'tans., Part iiecoud, i. 257.
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attained among them a full development. Yet these

advantages were not without alloy, and the Jesuits

were not slow to remark that the stationary and

thriving Iroquois were more loose in their observance

of social ties than the wandering and starving

savages of the north.*

THE ALGONQUIN FAMILY.

Except the detached nation of the Tuscaroras, and

a few smaller tribes adhering to them, tlie Iroquois

family was confined to the region south of the Lakes

Erie and Ontario, and the peninsula east of Lake

Huron. They formed, as it were, an island in tlie

vast expanse of Algonquin population, extending

from Hudson's Bay on the north to the Carolinas on

the south ; from the Atlantic on the east to tlie

Mississippi and Lake Wiimipeg on the west. They

were Algonquins who greeted Tacques Cartier, as

his ships ascended the St. Lawrence. The first

British colonists found savages of the same race

hunting and fishing along the coast-s and inlets of

Virginia; and it was the daughter of an Algonquin

chief who interceded with her father for the life of

the adventurous Englishman. They were Algon-

quins who, under Sassacus the Pequot, and Philip of

Mount Hope, waged war against the Puritans of

1 "Here y* Indyans were very deBirous to see us ride onr horses,

w'h wee did : they made great fcHsts and (hmrins;, and invited us

y* when all y* niaides were together, both wee and our Indyans

might ehoose such as lyked us to ly with."— Greenhalgh, Journal.
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New England; who dwelt at Penaconk, under the

rule of the great magician, Passaconaway, and

trembled before the evil spirits of the White Hills

;

and who sang aves and told their iDeads in the forest

chapel of Father Rale, by the banks of the Keiniebec.

They were Algoiiquins who, under the gi-cat tree at

Kensington, made the covenant of peace with William

Penn; and when French Jesuits and fur-traders

exj)lored the Wabash and the Ohio, they ft)und their

valleys tenanted by the same far-extended race.

At the present day, the traveller, j)erchance, may

find them pitching their bark lodges along tlie beach

at Mackinaw, spearing fish among the rapids of St.

Mary's, or skimming the waves of Lake Superior in

their birch canoes.

Of all the members of the Algonquin family,

those called by the English the Delawaies, by the

French the Loups, and by themselves Lenni Lenape,

or Original Men, hold the first chaim to attention;

for their traditions declare them to be the parent

stem whence other Algonquin tribes have sprung.

The latter recognized the claim, and, at all solenni

councils, accorded to the ancestral tribe the title of

Grandfather. ^

The first European colonists found the conical

lodges of the Lenape clustered in frequent groups

* The Lenape, on their part, call the other Algonquin tribes

Children, Grandchildren, Nephews, or Younger Brothers ; but they

confess the superiority of the Wyandots and the Five Nations, by
yielding them the title of Uncles. They, in return, call the Lenape
Nephews, or more frequently Cousins.

VOL. I.—
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about the waters of the Delaware and its tributai-y

streams, within the present limits of New Jersey

and Eastern Pennsylvania. The nation was sepa-

rated into three divisions, and thr(?e sachems formed

a triumvirate, who, with the council of old men,

regulated all its affairs.^ They were, in some small

measure, an agricultui'al people ; but fishing and the

chase were their chief dependence, and through a

great part of the year they were scattered abroad,

among forests and streams, in search of sustenance.

When William Penn held his far-famed council

with the sachems of the Lenape, he extended the

hand of brotherhood to a people as unwarlike in their

habits as his own pacific followers. This is by no

means to be ascribed to any inborn love of peace.

The Lenape were then in a state of degrading vassal-

age to the Five Nations, who, that they might drain

to the dregs the cup of humiliation had forced them

to assume the name of Women, and forego the use

of arms.^ Dwelling under the shadow of the tyran-

nical confederacy, they were long unable to wipe

out the blot; but at length, pushed from their

» Loskiel, Part I. 130.

2 The story told by the Lenape themselves, and recorded with

the utmost good faith by Loskiel and Heckewelder, that the Five

Nations had not conquered them, but, by a cunning artifice, had

cheated them into subjection, is wholly unworthy of credit. It is

not to be believed that a people so acute and suspicious could be
the dupes of so palpable a trick ; and it is equally incredible that a
high-spirited tribe could be induced, by the most persuasive rheto-

ric, to assume the name of Women, wliich in Indian eyes is the laat

confession of abject abasement.
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ancient seats by the encroachments ot white men,

and removed westward, partially beyond the reach of

their conquerors, their native spirit l>egan to revive,

and they assumed a tone of defiance. During the

Old Frencli War they resiimed tlie use of arms, and

while the Five Nations fought fur the English, they

espoused the cause of France. At the opening of

the Revolution, they boldly asserted their freedom

from the yoke of their conquerors ; and a few years

after, the Five Nations confessed, at a public council,

that the Lenape were no longer women, but men.^

Ever since that period, they have stood in high

repute for bravery, generosity, and all the savage

virtues; and the settlere of the frontier have often

found, to their cost, that the women of the Iroquois

have been transformed into a race of formidable

warriors. At the present day, the small remnant

settled beyond the Mississippi are among the bravest

marauders of the west. Their war-parties pierce the

farthest wilds of the Rocky Mountains; and the

prairie traveller may sometimes meet the Delaware

warrior returning from a successful foray, a gaudy

handkerchief bound about his brows, his snake locks

fluttering in the wind, and his rifle resting across his

saddle-bow, while tlie tarnished and begrimed equip-

ments of his half-wild horse bear witness that the

rider has waylaid and plundered some Mexican

cavalier.

Adjacent to the Lenape, and associated with them

» Heckewelder, Hist. Ind. Nat. 53.

t
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in some of the most notable pasHages of their history,

dwelt the Shawanoes, the Chaouanons of the F'rench,

a tribe of bold, roving, and adventurous spirit.

Their eccentric wanderings, their sudden appearances

and disappearances, per])h?x the antic) uary, and defy

research ; but from various scattered notices, we may

gather that at an early period they occupied the val-

ley of the Ohio; that, ^)ecoming embroiled with the

Five Nations, they shared the defeat of the Andastes,

and about the year 1072 fled to escape destruction.

Some found an asylum i*. the country of the Lonape,

where they lived tenants at \'ill of the Five Nations;

othere sought refuge in the Cu'-t/inas and Florida,

where, true to their native instincts, chey soon came to

blows with the owners of the soil. Again, turning

northwards, they formed new settlements in the

valley of the Ohio, where they were now suffered to

dwell in peace, and where, at a later period, they

were joined by such of their brethren as had found

refuge among the Lenape.^

Of the tribes which, single and detached, or coher-

ing in loose confederacies, dwelt within the limits of

Lower Canada, Acadia, and New England, it is

needless to speak; for they offered no distinctive

traits demanding notice. Passing the country of the

henape and the Shawanoes, and descending the

Ohio, the traveller would have found its valley

1 The evidence concerning the movements of the Shawanoes is

well summed up by Gallatin, Synopsis, 66. See also Drake, Life oj

Teeumseh, 10.
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chiefly occupied by two nations, the Misimis or

Twightwees, on the VVahwh and its branches, and

tlie Illinois, who dwelt in the neighborhood of the

river to which they have given their name, while

portions of them exttnided l)eyond the Mississijipi.

Though never subjugated, as were the Lenape, both

the Miamis and the Illinois were reduced to the last

extremity by the repeated attacks of the Five

Nations; and the Illinois, in particular, suffered so

much by these and other wars that the population of

t^'U or twelve thousand, ascribed to them by the early

French writers, had dwindled, during the first quarter

of the eighteenth century, to a few small villages.*

According to Marest, they were a people sunk in

sloth and licentiousness ; but that priestly father had

suffered much at their hands, and viewed them with

a jaundiced eye. Their agriculture was not con-

temptible ; they had permanent dwellings as well as

portable lodges; and though wandering through

many months of the year among their broad prairies

and forests, there were seasons when their whole

population was gathered, with feastings and merry-

making, within the limits of their villages.

Turning his course northward, traversing Lakes

Michigan and Superior, and skirting the western

margin of Lake Huron, the voyager would have

found the solitudes of the wild waste around him

broken by scattered lodges of the Ojibwas, Potta-

' Father Rale, 1723, says that there were eleren. Marest, in

1712, found only three.

'}
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wattamies, and Ottawaa. About the bays and rivers

west of Lake Michigan, he would have seen the

Sacs, the Foxes, and the Menominies; and penetrat-

ing the frozen wilderness of the north, he would

have been welcomed by the rude hospitality of the

wandering Crees or Knisteneaux.

The Ojibwas, with their kindred, the Pottawat-

tamies, and their friends the Ottawas, — the latter of

whom were fugitives from the eastward, whence they

had fled from the wrath of the Iroquois, — were

banded into a sort of confederacy.^ They were

closely allied in blood, language, manners, and char-

acter. The Ojibwas, by far the most numerous of

the three, occupied the basin of Lake Superior, and

extensive adjacent regions. In their boundaries, the

career of Irocpiois conquest found at length a check.

The fugitive Wyandots sought refuge in the Ojibwa

hunting-grounds; and tradition relates that, at the

outlet of Lake Superior, an Iroquois war-party once

encountered a disastrous repulse.

In their mode of life, they were far more rude than

the Iroquois, or even the southern Algonquin tribes.

The totemic system is found among them in its inost

imperfect state. The original clans have Iwoomo

broken into fragments, and indefinitely multiplied;

and many of the ancient customs of the institution

are but loosely regarded. Agriculture is little known,

and, through summer and winter, they range the

wilderness with restless wandering, now gorged to

^ MorBc, Report, Apptndix, 141.
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repletion, and now perishing with want. In the

cahn days of summer, the Ojibwa fisherman pushes

out his Ijirch canoo upon the great inland ocean of

the north; and, as he gazes down into the pellucid

depths, he seems like one balanced Ijetvveen earth

and sky. The watchful fish-hawk circles above his

head ; and l)elo\v, farther than his line will reach, he

sees the trout glide shadowy and silent over the

glimmering pebbles. '^I'he little islands on the verge

of the horizon seem now starting into spires, now

melting from the sig?it, now sliaping themst^lves into

a tliousand fantastic forms, with the strange mirage

of the waters; and he fancies that the evil spirits of

the lake lie basking their serpent forms on those

unhallowed shoi-es. Again, he explores the watery

labyrinths where the stream sweeps among pine-

tufted islands, or runs, black and deep, beneath the

shadows of moss-bearded firs; or he drags his canoo

upon the sandy beach, and, while his camp-fire

crackles (jn the grass-plat, reclines beneath the trees,

and smokes and laughs away the sultry Jiours in a

lazy luxury of enjoyment.

But when winter dc^^^ends upcm the north, sealing

up the fountains, fettering the streams, and turning

the green-rol)ed forests to shivering nakedness, then,

iK'aring their frail dwellings on their backs, the

Ojibwa family wander forth into the wilderness,

cheered only on their dreary track by the whistling

of the north wind and the hungry hosvl of wolves.

By the banks of some frozen stream, women and

« i
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children, men and dogs, lie crouched together around

the fire. They spread their benumbed fingers over

the embers, while the wind shrieks through the fir-

trees like the gale through the rigging of a frigate,

and the narrow concave of the wigwam sparkles with

the frostwork of their congealed breath. In vain

they beat the magic drum, and call upon their guar-

dian manitoes; the wary moose keeps aloof, the

bear lies close in his hollow tree, and famine stares

them in the face. And now the hunter can fight no

more against the nipping cold and blinding sleet.

Stiff and stark, with haggard cheek and shrivelled

lip, he lies among the snowdrifts; till, with tooth

and claw, the famished wildcat strives in vain to

pierce the frigid marble of his limljs. Such harah

schooling is thrown away on the incorrigible mind of

the northern Algonquin. He lives in misery, as his

fathero lived l)efore him. Still, in the brief hour of

plenty he forgets the season of want; and still the

sleet and the snow descend upon his houseless

head.*

I have thus passed in brief review the more promi-

nent of the Algimquin triljcs; those whose struggles

and sufferings form the theme of the ensuing History.

In speaking of the Iroquois, some of the distinctive

peculiarities of tlie Algonquins have already been

1 See Taniior, Long, and Ht-nry. A couiparisou of Tanner with

the accuunt8 of the Jesuit Le .Jeune will «how that Algonquin life

in Lower Canada, two hundred years ago, was essentially the same
with Algonquin life on the Upper Lakes within the hist half*

tfentur^.
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hinted at. It must be admitted that, in moral stiibil-

ity and intellectual vigor, they are inferior to the

former; though some of the most conspicuous off-

spring of the wildemess, Metacom, Tecumseh, and

Pontiac himself, owned their blood and language.

The fireside stories of every primitive people are

faithful reflections of the form and coloring of the

national mind ; and it is no proof of sound philosophy

to turn with contempt from the study of a fairy tale.

The legendary lore of the Irocjuois, black as the

midnight forests, awful in its gloomy 8i:rength, is but

another manifestation of that spirit of mastery which

uprooted whole triljes from the earth, and deluged

the wilderness with blood. The traditionai-v tides of

the Algonquins wear a different aspect. The credu-

lous circle around an Ojibwa lodge-fire listened to

wild recitals of necromancy and witchcraft, — men

transformed to beasts, and beasts transformed to

men, animated trees, and birds who spoke with

human tongue. They heard of malignant sorcerers

dwelling among the lonely islands of spell-bound

lakes; of grisly weendigoes^ and bloodless geehi; of

evil manitoes lurking in the dens and fastnesses of

the woods; of pygmy champions, diminutive in

stature but mighty in no ' who, by the potency of

charm and talisman, sulKliiud the direst monsters of

the waste; and of heroes, who not by downright

force and open onset, but l)y subtle strategy, tricks,

or magic art, achieved marvellous triumphs over the

brute force of their assailants. Sometimes the tale

m'
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will breathe a different spirit, and tell of orphan chil-

dren abandoned in the heart of a hideous wilderness,

beset with fiends and cannibals. Some enamoured

maiden, scornful of earthly suitors, plights her troth

to the graceful manito of the grove ; or bright aerial

beings, dwellere of the sky, descend to tantalize the

gaze of mortals with evanescent forms of loveliness.

The mighty giant, the God of the Thunder, who

made his home among the caverns, beneath the

cataract of Niagara, was a characteristic conception

of Iroquois imagination. The Algonquins held a

simpler faith, and maintained that the thunder was

a bird who built his nest on the pinnacle of towering

mountains. Two daring boys once scaled the height,

and thrust sticks into the eyes of the portentous

nestlings ; which hereupon flashed fortli such wrath-

ful scintillations that the sticks were shivered to

atoms.*

* For Algonquin legends, see Schoolcraft, in Al;/ic Renearchea

and Oneota Le Jeune early discovered these legends among the

tribes of his mission. Two centuries ago, among the Algonquins

of Lower Canada, a tale was related to him, which, in its principal

incidents, is identical with the story of the " Boy who set a Snare

for the Sun," recently found by Mr. Schoolcraft among the tribes

of the Upper Lakes. Compare Relation, IGJiT, 172, and Oneota, 75.

The coincidence affords a curious proof of the antiquity and wide

diffusion of some of these tales.

The Dahcotah, as will as the Algonquins, believe that the thunder

is producetl b}' a bird. A beautiful illustration of this idea will be

found in Mr.s. Eastman's LegemU of the Sionx. An Indian pro-

pounded to Le Jeune a doctrine of his own. According to his

theory, the thunder is produced by the eructations of a monstrous

giant, who had unfortunately swallowed a quantity of snakes ; and

the latter, falling to the earth, caused the appearance of lightning
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The religious belief of the Algoiuiuiiis — and the

remark holds good, not of the Algonquins only, but

of all the hunting trills of America— is a cloudy

bewilderment, where we seek in vain for system or

coherency. Among a primitive and savage people,

there were no poets to vivify its images, and no

priests to give distinctness and harmony to its rites

and symbols. To the Indian mind, all nature was

instinct with deity. A spirit was en\bodied in every

mountain, lake, and cataract; every bird, l)ea8t, or

reptile, every tree, shrub, or grass-blade was endued

with mystic influence
; yet this untutored pantheism

did not exclude the conception of certain tlivinities,

of incongruous and ever-shifting attributes. The

sun, too, was a god, and the moon was a goddess.

Conflicting powers of good and evil divided the

universe: but if, before the arrival of Europeans, the

Indian recognized the existence of one, almighty,

self-existent Being, the Great Spirit, the Lord of

Heaven and Earth, the belief was so vague and

dubious as scarcely to deserve the name. His jier-

ceptions of moral good and evil were perplexed and

shadowy; and the l)elief in a state of future reward

and punishment was by no means universal.*

Of the Indian character, nmch has Ijeen written

foolishly, and credulously believed. By the rhapsodies

iUiil

" Voilk une philosophic bien nouvolle
!

" exclaims the aHtonished

Jesuit.

1 Le Jeunc, Schoolcraft, Jaint-s, Jarvis, Charlevoix, Sagard,

Brdbcuf, Mercier, Vimout, Laleinaat, Lafitau, De Sinet, &c.
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of poets, the cant of sentimentalists, and the extrava-

gance of some who should have known better, a

counterfeit image has been tricked out, which might

seek in vain for its likeness through every comer of

the habitable earth; an image bf'aring no more

resemblance to its original than the monarch of the

tragedy and the hero of the epic po^m bear to their

living prototypes in tlie palace and the camp. The

shadows of his wilderness home, and the darker

mantle of his o^vn inscrutable reserve, have made the

Indian warrior a wonder and a mystery. Yet to the

eye of rational oKservation there is nothing unintel-

ligible in him. He is full, it is true, of contradic-

tion. He deems himself the centre of greatness and

renown; his pride is proof against the fiercest tor-

ments of fire and steel ; and yet the same man would

beg for a dram of whiskey, or pick up a crust of

bread throwm to him like a dog, from the tent door

of the traveller. At one moment, he is wary and

cautious to the verge of cowardice; at the next, he

abandons himself to a very insanity of recklessness

;

and the habitual self-restraint which throws an

impenetrable veil over emotion is joined to the

unbridled passions of a madman or a l^ast.

Such inconsistencies, strange as they seem in our

eyes, when viewed under a novel aspect, are but the

ordinary incidents of humanity. The qualities of

the mind are not unifonn in their action through

all the relations of life. With different men, and dif-

ferent races of men, pride, valor, prudence, have
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different forms of manifestation, and where in one

instance they lie dormant, in another they are keenly

awake. The conjunction of greatness and littleness,

meanness and pride, is older than the days of the

patriarchs; and such antiquated phenomena, dis-

played under a new form in the unreflecting, undis-

ciplined mind of a savage, call for no special wonder,

but should rather be classed with the other enig.nas

of the fathomless human heart. The dissecting knife

of a Rochefoucault might lay bare mattei-s of no less

curious ol)servation in the breast of every man.

Nature has stamped the Indian with a hard and

stern physiognomy. Ambition, revenge, envy,

jealousy, are his ruling passions; and his cold

temperament is little exposed to those efifeminate

vices which are the bane (»f milder races. With him

revenge is an overpowering instinct; nay. more, it

is a point of honor and a duty. His pride sets all

language at defiance. He loathes the thought of

coercion; and few of his race have ever stooped to

discharge a menial office. A wild love of lil)erty, an

utter intolerance of control, lie at the basis of his

character, and fire his whole existence. Yet, in

spite of this haughty independence, he is a devout

hero-worshipper; and iiigh achievement in war or

policy touches a chord to which his nature never fails

to respond. He looks up with admiring reverence

to the sages and heroes of his tribe; and it is this

principle, joined to the respect for age springing from

the patriarchal element in his social system, which,
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beyond all others, contributes union and harmony to

the erratic nienil)er8 of an Indian community. With

liim the love of glory kindles into a burning passion;

and to allay its cravings, lie will dare cold and

famine, lire, tempest, torture, and death itself.

These generous traits are overcast by much tliat is

dark, cold, and sinister, by sleepless distrust, and

rankling jealousy. Treacherous himself, he is always

suspicious of treachery in others. Brave as he is, —
and few of mankind are braver, — he will vent his

passion by a secret stjib rather than an oiien blow.

His warfare is full of ambuscade and stratagem ; and

he never rushes into Imttle with that joyous self-

abandonment with which the warriors of the Gothic

races flung themselves into the ranks of their enemies.

In his feasts and his drinking bouts we iind none of

that robust and full-toned mirth which reigned at

the rude carousals of our barbaric ancestry. He is

never jovial in his cups, and maudlin sorrow or

maniacal rage is the sole result of his potations.

Over all emotion he throws the veil of an iron

self-control, originating in a peculiar form of pride,

and fostered by rigorous discipline from childhood

upward. He is trained to conceal jxission, and not

to sulxlue it. The inscrutable warrior is aptly

imaged by the hackneyed figure of a volcano covered

with snow ; and no man can say Avhen or where the

wild-fire will burst forth. This shallow self-mastery

serves to give dignity to public deliberation, and

harmony to social life. Wrangling and quarrel are
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strangers to an Indian dwelling; and while an

assembly of the ancient Gauls was garrulous as a

convocation of magpies, a Roman senate might have

tsvken a lesson from the grave solemnity of an Indian

council. In the midst of his family and friends, he

hides aflections, by nature none of the most tender,

under a mask of icy coldness ; and in the torturing

tires of his enemy, the haughty suflerer maintains to

the last his look of grim defiance.

His intellect is as pticuliar as his moral organiza-

tion. Among all savages, the powere of perception

preponderate over those of reason and analysis ; but

this is more especially the case with tiie Indian. An
acute judge of character, at least of such parts of it

as his experience enables him to comprehend; keen

to a proverb in all exercises of war and the chase, he

seldom traces effects to their causes, or follows out

actions to their remote results. Though a close

oljserver of external nature, he no sooner attempts to

account for her phenomena than he involves himself

in the most ridiculous alwurdities; and quite content

with these puerilities, he has not the least desire to

push his inquiries further. His curiosity, abundantly

active within its own narrow circle, is dead to all

things else ; and to attempt rousing it from its torpor

is but a bootless task. He seldom takes cognizance

of general or abstract ideas; and his language has

scarcely the power to express them, except through

the medium of figures drawn from the external world,

and often highly picturesque and forcible. The

\\n
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ab8ence of reflection makes hi in grossly improvident,

and unfits him for pureuing any complicated scheme

of war or policy.

Some races of men seem moulded in wax, soft and

melting, at once plastic and fetible. Some races, like

some metals, combine the greatest flexibility with the

greatest strength. But the Indian is hewn out of a

rock. You can rarely change the form without

destruction of tlie substance. Races of inferior

energy have possessed a power of exjjansion and

assimilation to which he is a stranger; and it is this

flxed and rigid quality which ha.s proved his ruin.

He will not learn the arts of civilization, and he and

his forest must perish together. The stern, unchang-

ing features of his mind excite our admiration from

their very immutability; and we look with deep

interest on the fate of this irreclaimable son of the

wilderness, the child who will not be weaned from

the breast of his rugged mother. And our interest

increases when we discern in the unhappy wanderer

the germs of heroic virtues mingled among his vices,

— a hand bountiful to l)estow as it is rapacious to

seize, and even in extremest famine, imparting its

liist morsel to a fellow-sufferer; a heart which, strong

in friendship as in hate, thinks it not too much to

lay down life for its chosen comrade ; a soul true to

its own idea of honor, and burning with an unquench-

able thirst for greatness and renown.

The imprisoned lion in the showman's cage differs

not more widely from the lord of the desert than the
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beggarly frequenter of frontier garrisons and dram-

shops differs from the proud denizen of the woods.

It is in his native wilds alone that the Indian must

be seen and studied. Thus to depict him is the aim

of the ensuing History; and if, from the shades of

rock and forest, the savage features should look too

grindy forth, it is Ijecause the clouds of a tempestuous

war have cast upon the picture their murky shadow*

and lurid ili-eti.

OL. I.



CHAPTER II.

1608-1763.

FRANCE AND ENGLAND IN AMERICA.

The American colonies of France and England

grew up to maturity under widely different auspices.

Canada, the offspring of Church and State, nursed

from infancy in the lap of power, its puny strength

fed with artificial stimulants, its movements guided

by rule and discipline, its liml)8 trained to martial

exercise, languished, in spite of all, from the lack of

vital sap and energy. The colonies of England,

outcast and neglectt^d, hut strong in native vigor and

self-confiding courage, grew yet more strong with

conflict and with stiiving, and developed the rugged

proportions and unwieldy strength of a youthful

giant.

In the valley of the St. Lawrence, and along the

coasts of the Atlantic, adverse principles contended

for the masteiy. Feudalism stood arrayed against

Democracy; Popery against Protestantism; the

Bword against the ploughshare. The priest, the

soldier, and the noble, ruled in Canada. The igno-

rant, light-hearted Canadian peasant knew nothing

and cared nothing about popular rights and civil
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liberties. Bom to obey, he lived in contented sub-

mission, without the wish or the capacity for self-

rule. Power, centred in the heart of the system,

left the masses inert. The settlements along the

margin of the St. Lawrence were like a camp, where

an army lay at rest, ready for the march or the

Imttle, and where war and adventure, not trade and

tillage, seemed the chief aims of life. The lords of

the soil were petty nobles, for the most part soldiera,

or the sons of soldiers, proud and ostentatious, thrift-

less and poor; and the people were their vaasals.

Over every cluster of small white houses glittered

the sacred emblem of the cross. The church, the

convent, and the roadside shrine were seen at every

tumj and in the towns and villages, one met each

moment the black robe of the Jesuit, the gray garb

of the R^collet, and the formal habit of the Ursuline

nun. The names of saints, St. Joseph, St. Ignatius,

St. Francis, were perpetuated in the capes, rivers,

and islands, the forts and villages of the land ; and

with every day, crowds of simple worshippers knelt

in adoration before the countless altars of the Roman

faith.

If we search the world for the sharpest contrast to

the spiritual and temporal vassalage of Canada, we
shall find it among her immediate neighbors, the

Puritans of New England, where the spirit of non-

conformity was sublimed to a fiery essence, and

where the love of liberty and the hatred of power

burned with sevenfold heat. The English colonist,

h
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with thoughtful brow and lirnlw hardened with toil

;

calling no man master, yet b(»wing reverently tx) the

law which he himself had made : patient and labori-

ous, and seeking for the solid comforts nither than

the ornaments of life ; no lover of war, yet, if need

were, lighting with a stubborn, indomitable courage,

and then bending once more with steadfast energy to

his farm, or his merchandise, — such a man might

well be deemed the very pith and marrow of a

commonwealth.

In every quality of etBciency and strength, the

Canadian fell miserably l«;low his rival; but in all

that pleases the eye and interests the imagination, he

far surjjassed him. Buoyant and gay, like his an-

cestry of France, he made the frozen wilderness ring

with merriment, answcied the surly howling of the

pine forest with j)eals of laughter, and wanned with

revelry the gnwining ice of the St. Lawrence, Care-

less and thoughtless, he lived happy in the midst of

poverty, contcmt if he could but gain the means to

fill his tolmcco-pouch, and decorate the cap of his

mistress with a ribbon. The example of a l)eggared

nobility, who, proud and penniless, could only assert

their rank by idleness and ostentation, was not lost

upon him. A rightful heir to French braveiy and

FVench restlessness, he had an eager love of wander-

ing and adventure; and this proj^ensity found ample

scopo in the service of the fur-trade, the engrossing

occupution and chief source of incotue to the colony.

When the priest of St. Ann's had shrived him of his
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sins; when, after the parting carousal, he enil/aiked

with his coniradcs in the deep-laden canoe; when

their oars kept time to the measured oadenee of their

song, and the blue, sunny bosom of the Ottawa

opened Ix^fore them; when their fmil l)ark quivered

among the milky foam and black rocks of the rapid

;

ami when, around their camp-lire, they wasted half

the night with jests and laughter, — then the Cana-

diiin was in his element. His footsteps explored

the farthest hiding-places of the wilderness. In the

evening dance, his red cap mingled with the sealp-

Icx-ks and feathers of the Indian braves; or. stretched

on a bear-skin, by the side of his dusky mistress, he

watched the gambols of his hybrid offspring, in

happy oblivion of the partner whom he left unnum-

bered leagues behind.

The fur-trade engendered a peculiar class of rest>

less bush-rangei-s, more akin to Indians than to white

men. Those who hatl once felt the fascinations ftf

the forest were unfitted ever after for a life of quiet

lalxtr; and with this s])irit the whole colony was

infected. From this cause, no less than from occa-

sional wai-s witii the English, and repeated attacks of

the Iroquois, the agriculture of the cimntry was sunk

to a low ebb; while feudal exactions, a ruinous sys-

tem of mono})oly, and the intermeddlings of arl)itrary

power, cramped every branch of industry.^ Yet, by

' Haynal, Hist. Indies, vii. 87 (Lond. 178:^).

Chiirlfvou, Voifdiim, I.e.ltrr X.

The Swedish traveller Kahn givei an interesting account of
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the zeal of priests and the during enterprise of soldiers

and explorers, Canada, though sapless and infirm,

spread forts and missions through all the western

wilderness. Feebly rooted in the soil, she thrust

out branches which overahadowed half America; a

magnificent object to the eye, but one which the first

whii'lwind would prostiate in the dust.

Such excui-sivc enterprise was alien to the genius

of the British colonies. Daring activity was rife

among them, but it did not aim at the founding of

military outposts and forest missions. By the force

of energetic industry, their population swelled with

an unheard-of rapidity, their wealth increased in a

yet greater ratio, and their |)romise of future great-

ness opened with every advancing year. But it was

a greatness rath' r of peace than of war. The free

institutions, the independence of authority, which

were the source of their increiise, were adverae to

that unity of counsel and promptitude of action

whicli are the soul of war. It was far otherwise with

their military rival. France had her Canadian forces

well in hand. They had but one will, and that was

the will of a mistress. Now here, now there, in

sharj) and rapid onset, they could assail the cumbrous

masses and unwieldy strength of their antagonists, as

the king-bird attacks the eagle, or the sword-tish the

manners in Canada, about the middle nf the eighteenth century

For the feudal tenure as existing in Canada, see Bouchette, i

chap. xiv. (Load. 18.31), and Garneau, Hitt. Canada, book iii.

vbap. iii.
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wliale. Ut'twi'tMi two sucli comKutants the strife

umst iie»'(lf< he ii l<'iig uuc.

('.'uiadii was a true cliild of the Church, baptized

ill iiifaiiey iind faithful in the last. Chainplain, the

founder of (^uelM-c, a man of noble spiiii, ji statesman

and a soldier, was (Uieply im'oued with I'ervid piety.

"'ilif saving of a sNiul," be would often say, "is

wortli moie than the eon([VU'st of an enijiire;"'^ and

to forward the work of conversion, he brought with

him four Franciscan monks from France. At a later

period, the task of colonization would have l)een

'Uiuduned, but for the hope of casting the pure light

ol the faith over the gloomy Wiustes of lu-athendom.^

All France was IiIIcmI witli tlu; zeal of proselytisni,

Men and women of exalted rank lent their counte-

nance to the holy work. From many an altar daily

petitions were oifeivd lor tlie well-being of the mis-

sion; and in the Holy House oi' Montmartre, a nun

lay prostrate day and night l)efore the shrine, praynig

for the convei-sion of Canada.'* In one convent,

thirty nuns offered themselves for the labore of tlie

wilderness; and priests llocked in crowds to the

colony.* The |»owers of darkness took alarm; and

when a ship, iivighted with the apostles of the faith,

was tem|)est-tost upon her ^'oyage, the storm was

' Oharlcvoix, Xotir. Fninrc, i. lit?.

'^ Charli-voix, i IDS.

« A I). 1«35. Htlnhon d>s /lunms, l<r,«, 2.

* " Vivro en la Nouvi'lle Fraiiif c'vM k > ray dire vivro dans le

ieiii iti' Dit'u. ' Sucti art the extmvagaiit wortl« i)t' La JouiU', in liii

report of the year 1(336,
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uscrilH^d to the malice of demons, trembling for the

safety of their ancient eni[iire.

The general enthusiasm was not without its fruits.

The Church could pay Uick with Jisury all that she

received of aid and encouragement from the temporal

power; and the ambition of Richelieu could not have

devised a more efficient ungininy for the accomplish-

ment of its schemes, thiin that supplied by the zeal

of the devoted jjropagundists. The i)riest and the

soldier went hand in hand; and the cross and the

Jlenr de lis were planted side by side.

Foremost among the envoys of the faith were

the memljejs of that mighty order, who, in another

hemisphere, had already done so much to turn back

the advancing tide of religious freedom, and strengthen

the arm of Rome. To the Jesuits was assigned, for

many years, the entire charge of the Canadian mis-

sions, to the exclusion of the Fi'anciscans, early

laborei-s in the same barren field. Inspired with a

self-devoting zeal to snatch soids from perdili(m, and

win new empires to the cross; casting from them

every hoj>e of earthly jileasure or earthly nggrandize-

ment, the Jesuit fathei-s Iniried themselves in deserts,

facing death with the courage of heroes, and endur-

ing torments with the constancy of martyrs. Their

story is replete with marvels, — miracles of patient

suffering and daring enterprise. They were the

j)ioneers of Northern America.^ We see them among

' Soi' Josuit Rflatiovii and Lettrfs Ed{fian1es ; also, Charlevoix,

passim, (lariicHii, Hist, (.'amiila, book iv. chap. ii. , and Bancroft,

Hht. !J S., chap. xx.
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the frozen forests of Aearlia, struggling on .snow-

shoes, with some wandering Algoncjuin liorde, or

crouehing in the crowded hunting-h »dge, half stifled

in the smoky den, and hattling with troops of fam-

ished dogs for tlie hist moi-sel of sustenance. Again

we see tlie hlark-rolxul priest wading among the

white raj)ids of the Ottiiwa, toiling witii his savage

comrades to drag the canoe against the headlong

water. Again, radiant in the vestments of his

priestly oHice, lii> administei's the .sacramental bread,

to kneeling crowds of plumed and jiainLcd [jroselytes

in the forests of the Ilurons; or, Ijeaiing his life in his*

hand, carries his .sacred mission into the strongholds

of the Iroquois, like one who invaiU^s unarmed a den

of angry tigers. Jesuit explorers tiaced the St'

Lawrence to its source, and said masses among the

solitudes of Lake Superior, where the l)oldest fur-

trader sciarcely tin red to fi>llow. They planted mis-

sions at St. Mary's and at Michilimackinac; and one

of their fraternity, the illustrious Marquette, discov-

ered the Mississippi, and opened a nev/ theatre to the

bcmndless ambiti(m of France.

The path of the missionary was a thorny and a

bloody one; and a life of weary a]>ostleship waw often

crowned with a flightful martyrdom. .lean de

Kr($l)euf and Gabriel Lalcmant preached the faith

among the villages of the Unions, when their terror-

stricken tlock were overwhelmed by an irniption of

the Irocjuois. The missionaries might have fled;

but, true to their sacred fuiution, they remained
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behind to aid the wounded and baptize the dying,

lioth wore made captive, and both were doomed to

the fiery torture. Brdl)euf, a veteran soldier of tlie

cross, met his fate with an undaunted composure,

wliich amazed liis n\urderei-s. With unflinching

constancy he endured torments too horrible to Ih)

recorded, and died calmly as a maityr of the early

Church, or a war-chief of the Mohawks.

The slender frame of Lalemant, a man younger in

years and gentle in spirit, was enveloped in blazing

savin-bark. Again and again the tire was extin-

guished ; again and again it was kindled afresh ; and

with such fiendish ingenuity were his torments pro-

tracted, that he lingered for seventeen hours before

death came to his relief.^

Isaac Jogues, taken captive by the Iroquois, was

led from canton to canton, and village to village,

enduring fresh torments and indignities at every

stage of his progress.^ Men, women, and children

vied with each other in ingenious malignity. Re-

deemed, at length, by the humane exertions of a

Dutch officer, he rej)aired to France, where his dis-

figured person and mutilated hands told the story of

his sufferings. But the promptings of a sleepless

conscience urged him to return and complete the

work he had begun; to illumine the moral darkness

upon which, during the mojiths of his disastrous

captivity, he fondly hoped that he had thrown some

rays of light. Once more he bent his footsteps

1 Charlevoix, L 2&it, « Ibid., i. 238-27tt.
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towards the scene of hia living niaityrdoni, saddened

with a deep presentiment that he wius advancing to

his death. Nor were his forebodings untnui. In a

village of the Mohawks, the Wow of a tomahawk

closed his mission and his life.

Sudi intrepid self-devotion may well call forth onr

highest admiration; but when we seek for the resnlts

of these toils and Hacriliees, we shall seek in vain.

Patience and zeal were thrown away upon lethargic

minds and stubborn hearts. The reports of the

Jesuits, it is true, display a copious list of cotiver-

sions; but the zealous fatheis reckoned the nundjer

of conversions by the nuinl)er of l)a[itisms; and, as

Lc ('lerc(| observes, with no less truth than candor,

an Indian would te lj{ii)tized ten times a day for a

pint of brandy or a pound of tobacco. Neither can

more flattering conclusions lie draw n from the alacrity

which they showed to adoiii their persons with cruci-

fixes and medals. The glitter of the trinkets j)leased

the fancy of tiie warrior; and, with the emblem of

man's salvation pendent from his neck, he was often

at heart as thorough a heathen as when he wore in

its place a necklace made of the dried forefingers of

his enemies. At the present day. witii flie t\\ception

of a few insigniticant bands of converted Indians in

Lower Canada, not a vestige of early .b-suit intluence

can bti found among ihe trilx's. The seed was sown

upon a rock.'

1 For reniarks on the futility of Jesuit missionary elToriB, sea

Plalkett, Historical Notes, chap. iv.
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While tlio Church wiis n'apinj,' but a scanty harvest,

the labors of the missionaries wore fruitful of profit

to the monarch of Franco. The Jesuit led the van

of French colonization; and at Detroit, Michili-

mackiuiu, St. Mary's, Tireen liay, and other out-

posts of (.he west, the establishment of a mission was

the precurscn- of military occupancy. In other re-

spectH no less, tlie labors of the wandeiing mission-

aries advanced the welfare of the colony. Saj^^acious

and keen of sight, with iacidties stimulated by zeal

and sharpened by jieril, they made faithful report of

the t(unper and movements of the distant tril>es

among whom they were distributed. The influence

which they often gained was (*xertfcd in behalf of the

govenuuent under whose auspices their missions wore

carried on; and they strenuously laboi'ed to win over

the tribes to the French alliance, and alienate them

from the heretic Knglisli. In all things they approved

themselves the stanch and steadfast auxiliaries of the

imperial power; ;ind the Marquis Duquesne oKserved

of the missioniiry I'iquet, that in his single person

he was worth ten regiments.^

Among the FiUglish colonies, the pioneei-s of civili-

zation were for the most part rude, yet vigorous men,

impelled to enterprise by native restlessness, or lured

by tht! hope of gain. Their range was limited, and

seldom extended far beyond the outskirts of the

settlements. With Canada it was far otherwise.

• Piquet wa« a prieBl of St. Sulpico.

see Lett. Edif., xiv.

For a sketch of his life.
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There was no energy in the hulk of her people. The

ccjrt and the army supplied the mainsprings of her

vital action, and the hands which planted the lilies

of France in the heart of the wilderness had never

guided the ploughshare or wielded the spade. The

love of adventure, the ambition of new discovery, the

hope of military advancement, urged men of pkice

and culture to embiirk on lx)ld and comprehensive

enterprise. Many a gallant gentleman, many a

nohleman of France, trcjd the black mould and oozy

niosses of the forest with feet tliat had pressed the

carpets of Versailles. They whose youth had passed

in camps and courts grew gray among the wigwams

of savages; and the lives of ('astine, Joncaire, and

Priber^ are invested with all the interest of romance.

Conspicuous in the annals of Canada stands the

memorable name of Robert Cavelicr de la Salle, the

man who, beyond all his compeers, contributed to

expand the boundary ot French empire in the west.

La Salle commanded at Fort Fnmtenac, erected near

the outlet of Lake Ontario, on its northern shore,

and then forming the most advanced military outpost

of the colony. Here he dwelt among Indians and

lialf-breeds, traders, voi/a//rurs, bush-rangers, and

Franciscan monks, ruling his Uttlo empire with ab-

solute sway, enforcing resj)ecl by hiv energy, but

' For an account of rriher. sto Aihiir, 240. I have seen men-

tion of this man in contemporary provincial newsiLipcrs, wlicre he

is Boiuetimes 8])()ken of as a disiiuised .I.'«iiit. He took uj) his resi-

lience anion^f the Clierokces about the year IT^J*), and labored tu

gain them over to the French interest.
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offending many by his rigor. Here he brooded upon

the grand design which had long engaged his thoughtt).

He had resolved to complete the achievement of

Father Maniuette, to trace the unknown Mississippi

to its mouth, to plant the standard of his king in the

newly-discovered regions, and found colonies which

should make good the sovereignty of France from

the Frozen Ocean to Mexico. Ten y(;ar8 of his early

life had pas.se<l, it is said, in connection with the

Jesuits, and his strong mind had hardened to iron

\inder the discipline of tiiat relentless school. To
a sound judgment and a penetrating sagacity, he

joined a boundless enterprise and an adamantine con-

stancy of purpose. But his nature was stern and

austere ; he was prone to rule by fear rather than by

love ; he to<jk counsel of no man, and chilled all who

approached him by his cold reserve.

At the close of the year 107H, his preparations

were complete, and he despatched his attendants to

the banks of the river Niagara, whither he soon fol-

lowed in person. Here he began a little fort of

palisades, and was the firet militaiy tenant of a spot

destined to momentous consequence in future wars.

Two leagues above the cataract, on the eastern bank

of the river, he built the first vessel which ever

explored the waters of the upper lakes.' Her name
was the "Griffin," and her burden was forty-five tons.

On the seventh of August, 1679, she began her

adventurous voyage amid the speechless wonder of

^ Sparks, Life «fLm Salle, 21,
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the Indiana, who stood amazed, alike at the unwonted

size of the woo<len canoe, at the Hasli and roar of the

cannon from her declcH, and at the carved tigure of a

griffin, which sat (Touched upon her prow. Slie Inire

on her course along the virgin watei"s of Lake Erie,

through the Ixjautiful windings of the Detroit, and

among the restless billows of Lake Huron, where a

furious tenifKist had wellnigh engulfed her. La

Salle pursued his voyage along Lake Michigan in

hirch canoes, and after protracted suffering from

famine and exposure, reached its southern extremity

on tlie eighteenth of October.*

lie led his followers to the hinks of the river now

called the St. Jt)seph. Here, again, he built a fort;

and here, in after yeare, the Jesuits placed a mission

and the govennnent a garrison. Thence lie j)ushed

on into the unknown region of the Illinois; and now

dangers and difficidties iK'gan to thicken about him.

Indians threatened hostility; his men lost heart,

clamored, grew mutinous, and repeatedly deserted;

and, worse than all, nothing was heard of the vessel

which had l>een sent Iwck to Canada for necessary

supplies. Weeks woi-e on, and doubt rii)ened into

certainty. She had foundered among the storms of

these wilderness oceans; and her loss seemed to

involve the ruin of the enterprise, since it was vain

to proceed farther without the exj)etted su{)plies. In

this disastrous crisis. La Salle embraced a resolution

characteristic of his intrepid temper. Leaving his

* Hennepin, New Discovery, 98 (Lond., 1698).
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men in charge of a subordinate at a fort which he

had built en the river Illinois, he turned his face

again towards Canada. He traversed on foot more

than a thousand miles of frozen forest, crossing

rivers, toiling through snow-drifts, wading ice-

encumbered swamps, sustaining life by the fruits of

the chase, and threatened day and night V)y lurking

enemies. He gained his destination, but it was only

to encounter a fresh storm of calamities. His enemies

had been busy in his absence; a malicious report had

gone abroad that he was dead ; his creditors had seized

his property ; and the stores on which he most relied

had been wrecked at S3a, or lost among the rapids of

the St. Lawrence. Still he battled against adversity

with his wonted vigor, and in Count Frontenac, the

governor of the province, — a spirit kindred to his

own, — he found a firm friend. Every difficulty gave

way before him; and with fresh supplies of men,

stores, and ammunition, he again embarked for the

Illinois. Rou^iding the vast circuit of the lakes, he

reached the mouth of the St. Joseph, and liastened

with anxious speed to the fort where he had left

his followers. The place was empty. Not a man
remained. Terrifisd, despondent, mutinous, and

embroiled in Indian wars, they had fled to seek

j)eace and safety, lie knew not whither.

Once more the dauntless discoverer turned back

towards Canada. Once more he stood before Count

Frontenac, and once more bent all his resources and

all his credit to gain means for the prosecution of his
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enterprise. He succeeded. With liis little flotilla

of canoes, he left his fort, at the outlet of Lake

Ontario, and slowly retraced those interminable

waters, and lines of forest-bounded shore, which had

grown drearily familiar to his eyes. Fate at length

seemed tired of the conflict with so stubb<jm an

adversary. All went prosperously with the voyagei-s.

They passed the lakes in safety, crossed the rough

portage to the waters of the Illinois, followed its

winding channel, and descended the turlld eddies of

tlie Mississippi, received with various welcome by the

scattered tribes who dwelt along its banks. Now
the waters grew bitter to the taste ; now the tramp-

ling of the surf was heard ; and now the broad ocean

opened upon their sight, and their goal was won.

On the ninth of April, 1682, with his followers under

arms, amid the firing of musketry, the chanting of

the Te Deum, and shouts of " Vive le roi, " La Salle

took formal possession of the vast valley of the

Mississippi, in the name of Louis the Great, King of

France and Navarre.^

The first stage of his enterprise was accomplished,

but labors no less arduous remained behind. Repair-

ing to the court of France, he v/as welcomed with

richly merited favor, and soon set sail for the mouth

of the Mississippi, with a squadron of vessels freighted

with men and material for the projected colony. But

the folly and obstinacy of a jealous naval commander

blighted his fairest hopes. The squadron missed the

1 Proc'es V^erbal, in Appendix to Sparks's La Salle.

VOL. I.— 5
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mouth of the river; and the wreck of one of the

vessels, and the desertion of the commander, com-

pleted the ruin of the expedition. La Salle landed

with a band of half-famished followers on the coast

of Texas; and, while he was toiling with untired

energy for their relief, a few vindictive miscreants

conspired against liim, and a shot from a traitor's

musket closed the career of the iron-hearted dis-

coverer.

It was left with another to complete the enterprise

on which he had staked his life; and, in the year

1099, Le Moyne d'Iberville planted the germ whence

sprang the colony of Louisiana.^

Years passed on. In spite of a vicious plan of

government, in spite of the bursting of the memorable

Mississippi bubble, the new colony grew in wealth

and strength. And now it remained for France to

unite the two extremities of her broad American

domain, to extend forts and settlements across the

fertile solitudes between the valley of the St.

Lawrence and the mouth of the Mississippi, and

intrench herself among the forests which lie west of

the AUeghanies, before the swelling tide of British

colonization could overflow those mountain barriei-s.

At the middle of the eighteenth centuiy, her great

project was fast advancing towards completion. The
lakes and streams, the thoroughfares of the wilder-

ness, were seized and guarded by a series of posts

distributed with admimble skill. A fort on the strait

* Du Pratz, Hist. Louisiana, 6, Charlevoix, ii. 259.
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of Niagara commanded the great entrance to the

whole interior countiy. Another at Detroit con'

trolled the passage from Lake Erie to the north.

Another at St. Mary's debarred all hostile access to

Lake Sujierior. Another at Michilimackinac secured

the mouth of Lake Michigan. A post at Green Bay,

and one at St. Joseph, guarded the two routes to the

Mississippi, by way of the rivera Wisccmsin and

Illinois ; while two posts on the Wabash, and one on

the Maumee, made France the mistress of the greiit

trading highway from Lake Eiie to the Ohio. A.t

Kaskaskia, Cahokia, and elsewhere in the Illinois,

little French settlements had sprung up; and as the

canoe of the voyager descended the Mississippi, he

saw, at rare intervals, along its swampy margin,

a few small stockade forts, half buried amid the

redundancy of forest vegetation, until, as he ap-

proached Natchez, the dwellings of the hahitans of

Louisiana began to appear.

The forest posts of France were not exclusively of

a military character. Adjacent to most oi them, one

would have found a little cluster of Canadian dwell-

ings, whose tenants lived under the protection of the

garrison, and obeyed the arbitrary will of the com-

mandant; an authority »hich, however, was seldom

exerted in a despotic spjfrit. In these detached settle-

ments, there was no principle of increase. The

character of the people, and of the government which

ruled them, were alike unfavorable to it. Agriculture

was neglected for the more congenial pursuits of the
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fur-trade, and the restless, roving Canadians, scattered

abroad on their wild vocation, allied themselves to

Indian women, and filled the woods with a mongrel

race of bush-rangers.

Thus far secure in the west, France next essayed

to gain foothold upon the sources of the Ohio; and

about the year 1748, the sagacious Count Galis-

sonni^re proposed to bring over ten thousand peasants

from France, and plant them in the valley of that

beautiful river, and on the borders of the lakes.'

But while at Quebec, in the Castle of St. Louis,

soldiera and statesmen were revolving schemes like

this, the slowly-moving power of England bore on

with silent progress from the east. Already the

British settlements were creeping along the valley of

the Mohawk, and ascending t;he eastern slopes of the

Alleghanies. Forests crashing to the axe, dark

spires of smoke ascending from autumnal fires, were

heralds of the advancing host; and while, on one side

of the mountains, C^loron de Bienville was burying

plates of lead, engraved vnth the arms of France, the

ploughs and axes of Virginian woodsmen were

enforcing a surer title on the other. The adverse

powers were drawing near. The houi* of collision

was at hand.

1 Smith, Hist. Canada, i. 208.
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CHAPTER III.

1608-1763.

THE FRENCH, THE ENGLLSH, AND THE INDIANS.

The French colonists of Canada held, from the be-

ginning, a peculiar intimacy of relation with the Indian

tribes. With the English colonists it was far other-

wise; and the difference sprang from several causes.

The fur-trade was the life of Canada; agriculture

and commerce were the chief sources of wealth to the

British provinceb. The Romish zealots of Canada

burned for the conversion of the heathen; their

heretic rivals were fired with no such ardor. And
finally while tht ambition of France grasped at

empire over the farthest deserts of the west, the

steady industry of the English colonists was contented

to cultivate and improve a narrow strip of seaboard.

Thus it happened that the farmer of Massachusetts

and the Virginian planter were conversant with only

a few bordering tribes, while the priests and emis-

saries of France were roaming the prairies with the

buffalo-hunting Pawnees, or lodging in the winter

cabins of the Dahcotah; and swarms of savages,

whose uncouth names were strange to English ears.
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descended yearly from the north, to bring their beaver

and otter skins to the market of Montreal.

The position of Canada invited intercourse with

the interior, and eminently favored her schemes of

commerce and policy. The river St. Lawrence, and

the chain of the great lakes, opened a vast extent

oi inland navigation; while their tributary streams,

interlocking with the branches of the Mississippi,

afforded ready access to that mighty river, and gave

the restless voyager free range over half the con-

tinent. But these advantages were wellnigh neutral-

ized. Nature opened the way, but a watchful and

terrible enemy guarded the portal. The forests

south of Lake Ontario gave harborage to the five

tribes of the Iroquois, implacable foes of Canada.

They waylaid her trading parties, routed her soldiers,

murdered her missionaries, and spread havoc and woe

through all her settlements.

It was an evil hour for Canada, when, on the

twenty-eighth of May, 1609,' Samuel de Champlain,

impelled by his own adventurous spirit, departed

from the hamlet of Quebec to follow a war-party of

Algonquins against their hated enemy, the Iroquois.

Ascending the Sorel, and passing the rapids at

Chambly, he embarked on the lake which bears his

name, and with two French attendants steered south-

ward with his savage associates toward the rocky

promontory of Ticonderoga. They moved with all

the precaution of Indian warfare ; when, at length, as

> Champlain, Voyages, 136 (Paris, 1632). Charlevoix, i. 142.
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night was closing in, they descried a band of the

Iroquois in their large canoes of elm bark approach-

ing through the gloom. Wild yells from either side

announced the mutual discovery. The Iroquois

hastened to the shore, and all night long the forest

resounded with their discordant war-songs and fierce

whoops of defiance. Day dawned, and the fight

began. Bounding from tree to tree, the Iroquois

pressed fonvard to tlie attack ; but when Champlain

advanced from among the Algonquins, and stood full

in sight before them, with his strange attire, his

shining breastplate, and features unlike their own, —
when they saw the flash of his arquebuse, and beheld

two of their chiefs fall dead, — they could not contain

their terror, but fled for shelter into the depths of

the wood. The Algonquins pursued, slaying many

in the flight, and the victory was complete.

Such was the fii-st collision between the white men

and the Iroquois; and Champlain flattered himself

that the latter had learned for the future to respect

the arms of France. He was fatally deceived. The

Iroquois recovered from their terrors, but they never

forgave the injury; and yet it would be unjust to

charge upon Champlain the origin of the desolating

wars which were soon to scourge the colony. The

Indians of Canada, friends and neighbors of the

French, had long been harassed by inroads of the

fierce confederates, and under any circumstances

the French must soon have become parties to the

quarrel.
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Whatever may have been its origin, the war was

fruitful of misery to the youthful colony. The

passes were \)e»et by ambushed war-parties. The

routes between Quebec and Montreal were watched

with tiger-like vigilance. Bloodthirsty warriors

prowled about the outskirts of the settlements.

Again and again the miserable people, driven witliin

the palisades of their forts, looked forth upon wasted

harvests and blazing roofs. The Island of Montreal

was swept with fire and steel. The fur-trade was

interrupted, since for months together all communi-

cation was cut off with the friendly tribes of the

west. Agriculture was checked; the fields lay fal-

low, and frequent famine was the necessary result.

^

The name of the Iroquois became a by-word of horror

through the colony, and to the suffering Canadians

they seemefl troops of incarnate fiends. Revolting

rites and monstrous superstitions were imputed to

them ; and, among the rest, it was currently believed

that they cherished ths custom of immolating young

children, burning them, and drinking the ashes

mixed with water to increase their bravery. ^ Yet the

v/'ldest imaginations could scarcely exceed the truth.

At the attack of Montreal, they placed infants over

the embers, and forced the wretched mothers to turn

the spit ; ^ and those who fell within their clutches

endured torments too hideous for description. Their

1 Vimont, Colden, Charlevoix, passim.

* Vimont seems to believe the story.— Rel. de la N. F., 1640, 196.

» Charlevoix, i. 649.
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ferocity was equalled only by their courage and

address.

At inteiTals, the afBicted colony found respite

from its sufferings; and, through the efforts of the

Jesuits, fair hopes liegun to rise of j)ropitiiiting the

terrible foe. At one time, the influence of the priests

availed so far that imder their auspices a French

colony was formed in the very heart of the Iroquois

country ; but the settlers were soon forced to a pre-

cipitate flight, and the war broke out afresh.^ The

French, on their part, were not idle ; they faced their

assailants with characteristic gallantry. Courcelles,

Tmcy, De la Barre, and Denonville invaded by

turns, with various success, the forest haunts of the

confederates; and at length, in the year 1696, the

veteran Count Frontenac marched upon their cantons

with all the force of Canada. Stemming the surges of

La Chine, gliding through the romantic channels of

the Thousand Islands, and over the glimmering sur-

face of Lake Ontario, and trailing in long array up

the current of the Oswego, they disembarked on the

margin of the Lake of Onondaga ; and, startling the

woodland echoes with the clangor of their trumpets,

urged their march through the mazes of the forest.

Never had those solitudes beheld so strange a pagean-

try. The Indian allies, naked to the waist and hor-

ribly painted, adorned with streaming scalp-locks and

fluttering plumes, stole crouching among the thickets,

or peered with lynx-eyed vision through the labyrinths

1 A. D. 1664-1668. — Doc. Hist. N. Y., i. 47.
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of foliage. ScoutH und forest-ranger.i scoured tlie

woods in front and flunk of the marching columns, —
men trained among the hardships of the fur-trade,

thin, sinewy, and strong, arrayed in wild costume of

beaded moccason, scarlet leggin, and frock of buck-

skin, fantastically garnished with many-colored

embroidery of porcupine. Then came the levies of

the colony, in gray capotes and gaudy sashes, and

the trained battalions from old France in cuirass

and head-piece, veterans of European wars. Plumed

cavaliers were there, who had followed the stiindards

of Cond^ or Turenne, and who, even in the depths of

a wilderness, scorned to lay aside the martial foppery

which bedecked the cajnp and court of Louis the

Magnificent. The stem commander was borne along

upon a litter in the midst, his locks bleached with

years, but his eye kindling with the quenchless fire

which, like a furnace, burned hottest when its fuel

was almost spent. Thus, beneath the sepulchral

arches of the forest, through tangled thickets, and

over prostrate trunks, the aged nobleman advanced

to wreak his vengeance upon empty wigwams and

deserted maize-fields.^

Even the fierce courage of the Iroquois began to

quail before these repeated attacks, while the gradual

growth of the colony, and the arrival of troops from

France, at length convinced them that they could

not destroy Canada. With the opening of the eigh-

teenth century, their rancor showed signs of abating

;

1 Official Papers of the Expedition.— Z>oc. Hiit. N. Y., i. 823.
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and in the year 1726, by dint of Hkilful intrigup, the

French succeeded in establishing a p<'nnanent mili-

tary post at the important pas-s of Niagara, within

the liniitw of the confederacy.^ Meanwhile, in Rpit(^

of every obstacle,, the power of France had ra^jidly

extended its boundaries in the west. French inllu-

ence diffused itself tlirough a thousand chainiels,

among distant tribes, hostile, for the most part, to

the domineering Iroquois. Forts, mission- hou-scs,

and armed trading stations secured the ^ i •f'ipal

passes. Traders and coureurs de hois pushed lieir

adventurous traffic into the wildest deserts; and

French guns and hatchets, French beads md cloth,

French tobacco and brandy, were known from w »«^re

the stunted Esquimaux burrowed in their snow c.ives,

io where the Camanches scoured the plains of ^he

south with their banditti cavalry. Still this far-

extended commerce continued to advance westwai-d.

In 1738, La Vdrendrye essayed to reach those myste-

rious mountains which, as the Indians alleged, lay

beyond the arid deserts of the Missouri atid the

Saskatchewan. Indian hostility defeated his enter-

prise, but not before he had struck far out into these

unknown wilds, and formed a line of trading posts,

one of which. Fort de la Reine, was planted on the

Assiniboin, a hundred leagues teyond Lake Winni-

peg. At that early period, France left her footsteps

upon the dreary wastes which even now have no

other tenants than the Indian buifalo-hunter or the

roving trapper.

1 Dor.. Hilt. N. Y., i. 446.
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The fur-trade of the Kngliah colonists opposed but

feeble rivalry to that of their hereditiiry foes. Ai an

early period, favored by the friendship of the Iroquois,

they attempted to open a traffic with the Algonc^uin

tribes of the great lakes ; and in the year 1687, Major

Mi'CJrogory ascended with a boat-load of goods to

Lake Huron, where liis appearance excited great

commotion, and where he was seized and imprisoned

by the French.^ From this time forward, the Eng-

lish fur-trade languished, until the year 1725, when

Governor Burnet, of New York, established a post

on Lake Ontario, at the mouth of the river Oswego;

whither, lured by tlie cheapness .and excellence of

the English goods, crowds of savages soon congregated

from every side, to the unspeakable annoyance of

the French.'- Meanwhile, a considerable commerce

was springing up with the Cherokees and other tribes

of the south ; and during the fii*st half of the century,

the people of Pennsylvania began to cross the Alle-

ghanies, and carry on a lucmtive traffic with the

tribes of the Ohio. In 1749, La Jonqui^re, the

governor of Canada, learned, to his great indigna-

tion, that several English traders had reached

Sandusky, and were exerting a bad influence upon

the Indians of that quarter;^ and two years later, he

caused four of the intruders to l>e seized near the

Ohio, and sent prisoners to Canada.*

* La Honi.<in, Voyages, i. 74. Colden, Memorial on the Fur-Trade.
a Doc. Hi»t. N. Y., i. 444.

* Smith, Hint. Canada, i. 214.

* Precis de$ Faits, 89.
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These early efforts of the English, considerable as

they were, can ill boar compariHon with the vast

extent of the French interior commerce. In respect

also to missionary enterprise, and the political influ-

ence resulting from it, the French had every advan-

tage over rivals whose zeal for conversion was neither

kindled by fanaticism nor fostered by an ambitious

government. Eliot labored within call of Fioston,

while the heroic Brdbeuf faced the ghastly perils of

the western wilderness; and thti wanderings of

Brainerd sink into insignificance compared with

those of the devoted Rale. Yet, in judging the

relative merits of the Romish and Protestant mis-

sionaries, it must not Ije forgotten that while the

former contented themselves with sprinkling a few

drops of water on the forehead of the proselyte, the

latter sought to wean him from his barlwrism and

penetrate his savage heart with the truths of

Christianity.

In respect, also, to direct jwlitical influence, the

advantage was wholly on the side of France. The

English colonies, broken into separate goverimienUs,

were incapable of exercising a vigorous and consistent

Indian policy; and the measures of one government

often clashed with those of another. Even in the

separate provinces, the j)opular nature of the consti-

tution and the quarrels of governors and assemblies

were unfavorable to efficient action; and this was

more especially the case in the province of New
York, wher3 the vicinity of the Iroquois rendered
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strenuous yet prudent measures of the utmost impor-

tance. The powerful confederates, hating the French

with bitter enmity, naturally inclined to the English

alliance ; and a proper treatment would have secured

their firm and lasting friendship. But, at the early

periods of her history, the Assembly of New York

was made up in great measure of narrow-minded

men, more e<.ger to consult their own petty interests

than to pursue any far-sighted scheme of public wel-

fare.* Other causes conspired to injure the British

interest in this quarter. The annual present sent

from England to the Iroquois was often embezzled

by corrupt governors or their favorites. ^ The proud

chiefs were disgusted by the cold and haughty bear-

ing of the English officials, and a pernicious custom

prevailed of conducting Indian negotiations through

the medium of the fur-traders, a class of men held in

contempt by the Iroquois, and known among them

by the significant title of "rum camera. "^ In short,

through all the counsels of the province Indian affaire

were grossly and madly neglected.*

1 Smith, Hist. N. Y., passim.

^ Rev. Militarji Operations, Mass. Hist. Coll., 1st Series, vii. 67.

• Colden, Hist. Five Nat., 101.

* Mi^. Papers of Cadwallader Colden. MS. Papers of Sir William

Johnson.

" We find the Indiaus, as far back as the very confused manu-
script records in my possession, repeatedly upbraiding this province

for tlieir negligence, their avarice, and their want of assisting them
at a time when it was certainly in their power to destroy the infant

colony of Canada, although supported by many nations ; and this is

likewise confessed by the writings of the managers of these times."

— MS. Letter — Johnson to the Board of Trade, May 24, 1766.
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With more or less emphasis, the same remark

holds true of all the other English colonies.^ With

those of France, it was far otherwise; and this

difference between the rival powers was naturally

incident to their different forms of government and

different conditions of development. France labored

witii eager diligence to conciliate the Indians and

win them to espouse her cau.se. Her agents were

busy in every village, studying the language of the

inmates, complying with their usages, flattering their

prejudices, caressing them, cajoling them, and whis-

pering friendly warnings in their eai-s against the

wicked designs of the English. When a party of

Indian chiefs visited a French fort, they were greeted

with the finng of cannon and rolling of drums ; they

were regaled at the tables of the officers, and bril»ed

with medals and decorations, scarlet uniforms and

French flags. Far wiser than their rivals, the

French never ruffled the self-complacent dignity of

their guests, never insulted their religious notions,

nor ridiculed their ancient customs. They met th<>

savage halfway, and showed an abundant readiness

to mould their own features after his likeness.'^

1 "T apprehend it will clearly appear to you, that the colonies

had all along neglected to cultivate a proper understanding with

the Indians, and from a mistakei: notion have greatly despised

thetn, without considering that it is in their power to lay wante and

destroy the frontiers. This opinion arose from our confiiienee in

our scattered numbers, ami the parsimony of our people, who, from

an error in politics, w< "

^ not expend five pounds to «ave twenty."

— MS. Letter— Johnsoi. to the Hoard of Trade, November 13, 1783.

'^ Adair, Post's Journals. Croglmn's Journal, MSS. of Sir W.
Johnson, etc., etc.
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Count Froiitenac himself, plumed and painted like

an Indian chief, danced the war-dance and yelled the

war-song at the camp-fires of his delighted allies. It

would have been well had the French been less exact

in their imitations, for at times they copied their

model with infamous fidelity, and fell into excesses

scarcely credible Init for the concurrent testimony of

their own writers. F'rontenac caused an Iroquois

prisoner to be burnt alive to strike terror into his

countrymen; and Louvigny, French commandant at

Michilimackinac, in 1695, tortured an Iroquois

aml)assador to death, that he might break off a

negotiation between that people and the Wyandots.*

Nor are these the only well-attested instances of such

execrable inhumanity. But if the French were,

guilty of these cruelties against their Indian enemies,

they were no less guilty of unworthy compliance

with the demands of their Indian friends, in cases

where Christianity and civilization would have dic-

tated a prompt refusal. Even Montcalm stained his

bright name by abandoning the hapless defenders of

Oswego and William Henry to the tender mercies of

an Indian mob.

In general, however, the Indian policy of the

^ La Hontan, i. 177. Potherie, Hist. Am. Sept., ii. 298 (Paris,

1722).

These facts afford no ground for national reflections, when it is

recollected that while Iroquois prisoners were tortured in tlie wilds

of Canada Elizabeth Gaunt was burned to death at Tyburn for

yielding to the dictates of compassion, and giving shelter to a politi-

cal offender.
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French cannot be charged with ob8eqiiir)Usness.

Complaisance was tempered with dignity. At an

early period, they discerned the peculiarities of the

native character, and clearly saw that while on the

one hand it was necessary to avoid giving ofl'ence, it

was not less necessary on the other to ussnnie a hold

demeanor and a show of power; to caress with one

hand, and grasp a drawn sword with the other.

^

Every crime against a Frenchman was promptly

'

chastised by the sharp agency of military law ; while

among the English, the offender c(uild only be

reached through the medium of the civil courts,

whose delays, uncertainties, and evasions excited the

wonder and provoked the contempt of the Indians.

It was by observance of the course indicated above,

that the French were enabled to maintain themselves

in small detached posts, far aloof from the parent

colony, and environed by barl)arous tribes where an

English garrison would have been cut off in a twelve-

month. They professed to hohl these posts, not in

their own right, but purely through the grace and

condescension of the surrounding savages; ami by

this conciliating assurance they sought to make good

their position, until, with their growing strength,

conciliation sliould no more 1)0 needed.

In its effort*} to win the friendship and alliance of

the Indian tribes, the French government found

every advantige in the pc(!uliiir characiter of its sub-

jects, — that pliant and plastic temper which forms so

' Le .fi'imo, AV/. .//- hi \. F.. KllltJ, VM.

VOL. I.— (J
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marked a contrast to the stubborn spirit of the Eng-

lishman. From tlie beginning, the Fi-ench showed

a tendency to amalgamate with the forest tril)e8.

"The manners of the savages," writes the Baron La

Hontan, "are perfectly agreeabh' to my palate;" and

many a restless adventurer of liigh or low degree

might have echoed the words of the erratic soldier.

At first, great hopes were entertained that, by the

mingling of French and Indians, the latter would be

won over to civibzation and th<! Church; but the

effect was precisely the reverse; for, as Charlevoix

oteerves, the savages did not become French, but the

French became savages. Hundreds betook them-

selves to the forest, nevermore to return. These

outllowings of French civilization were merged in

the wast(i of bar])arism, as a river is lost in the sands

of the desert. The wandering Fienchman chose a

wife or a concubine among his Indian friends; and,

in a few generations, scarcely a tribe of the west was

free from an infusion of Celtic blood. The French

empire in America could exhibit among its subjects

every shade of color from white to red, every grada-

tion of culture from the highest civilizatior.i of Paris

to the rudest barbaiism of the wigwam.

The fur-trade engendered a peculiar class of men,

known by the a])propriate name of bush-rangers, or

coureurs de hoi% half-civilized vagrants, whose chief

vocation was conducting the canoes of the traders

along the lakes and rivers of the interior; many of

them, however, shaking loose every tie of blood and
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kindred, identified themselves with the Indians, and

sank into ntter barbarism. In many a squalid camp

among the plains and forests of tho west, the traveller

would have encount(M-ed men owning the blood and

speaking the language of France, yet, in their swarthy

visages and barbarous costume, seeming more akin to

those with whom they had cast their lot. The rene-

gade of civilization caught the habits and imbih^d the

prejudices of his chosen .issociates. He hived to

decorate his long hair with eagle feathei-s, to make

his face hideous with vermilion, ochre, and soot, and

to adorn his greasy hunting frock with liorse-hair

fringes. His dwelling, if he had one, was a wig-

wam. He lounged on a bear-skin while his squaw

boiled his venison and lighted his pipe. In hunting,

in dancing, in singing, in ttiking a scalp, he li vailed

the genuine Indian. His mind was tinctured with

the superstitions of the forest. He had faith in the

magic drum of the conjurer; he was not sure that

a thunder-cloud could not be frightened away by

whistling at it through the wing bone of an eagle; he

carried the tail of a rattlesnake in liis bullet-pouch by

way of amulet; and he placed implicit trust in his

dreams. This class of men is not yet extinct. In

the cheerless wilds beyond the northern lakes, or

among the mountain solitudes of the distant west,

they may still be found, unchanged in life and char-

acter since the day when Louis the Great claimed

sovereignty over this desert emj)ire.

The borders of the English colonies displayed no

Hi
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such phenomeiia of mingling races; for here a thorny

and impracticable barrier divided the white man from

the red. The English fur-traders, and the rude

men in their employ, showed, it is true, an ample

alacrity to fling off the restraints of civilization; but

though they became barbarians, they did not become

Indians ; and scorn on the one side and hatred on the

other still marked the intercourse of the hostile races.

With the settlers of the frontier it was much the

same. Rude, fierce, and contemptuous, they daily

encroached upon the hunting-grounds of the Indians,

and then paid them for the injury with curses and

threats. Thus the native population shrank back

from before the English, as from l)efore an advt^n-

cing pestilence ; while, on the other hand, in the very

heart of Canadis Indian communities sprang up,

cherished by the government, and favored by the

easy-tempered people. At Lorette, at Caughnawaga,

at St. Francis, and elsewhere within the province,

large bands were gathered together, consisting in

part of fugitives from the borders of the hated Eng-

lish, and aiding in time of war to swell the forces of

the French in repeated forays against the settlements

of New York and New England.

There was one of the English provinces marked

out from among the rest by the peculiar character of

its foundei-s, and by the courae of conduct which was

there pursued towards the Indian tribes. William

Penn, his mind warmed with a broad philanthropy,

and enlightened by liberal views of human govern-
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niert and human righto, planted on the lianks of the

Dehiware the coU)ny wliich, vivilied hy tlic principles

it emlMxlied, grew into the great commonwealth of

Pennsylvania. Penn's treatment of the Indians wjih

equally prudent and humane, and its results were of

high advantiige to the colony; but these results have

l)een exaggerated, and the treatment which produced

them made the theme of inordinate pmise. It required

no great l)enevolence to urge the Quakei-s to deal

kindly witli their savage neighbora. They were

bound .nnimon sense to j)ropitiate them; since,

by incuriing their resentment, they would involve

themselves in the dilemma of submitting their necks

to the tomahawk, or wielding the carnal weapon, in

glaring defiance of their pacific principles. In pay-

ing the Indians for the lands Avhich his colonists

occupied, — a piece of justice which has been greeted

with a general clamor of applause, — Penn, as he

himself confesses, acted on the prudent counsel of

Corapton, Bishop of London.^ Nor is there any

truth in the representations of Ruynal and other

eulogist* of the Quaker legislator, who hold him up

to the world as the only European who ever acquired

Indian lands by purchase, instead cf seizing them by

fraud or violence. The example of purchase had

been set fifty yeai-s before by the Puritans of New
England] and several of the other colonies had

1 " I have exactly followed the Blihcp of London's counsel, by
buying, and not taking away, the natives' land."— Perm's Letter tt

the Ministrij, Awjust 14, 1683. See Chalmers' Polil. Ann., (i66.
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inoroi iroimtly piirsund the hiuiiu just uiul pnulont

ooiirst".'

Willi regard to tlw alleged results of tint patulic

oondiu't of the Quakei-s, our aduiiration will diuiiriisii

on closely vimviug ho eircuuisUiuet^s t>f (he ease.

The position of the eolony was a most fortunate one.

Had the Quakers planted their eolony on the haid<s

of the St. I,ii\vrenee, or among tlit^ warlike tribes of

New I'Jigland. their shaking of hands and assurances

of tender n'gard wouhl not lojig have availed to sav(i

them from the visitations of the sealping-knife. Hut

the Delawares, the people on whose territiory they

had settled, were like themselves diharred the use of

arms. The Irotpiois had eomiuered tiiom, disarmed

them, and forced them to a(h)|)t the oj)prol)rious

name of women. The hundile Delawares Avere l)ut

too happy to receive the hand extended to them, and

dwell in friendship with their pacific neighljors; sin(;e

to h.ivc lifltMl the hatchet would havt! Itrought upon

their hciuls the vengeance of tlu'ir conqueroi's, whose

goo(iwill I*iMin had taken pains to secure.''*

' " It any of tlio salvages protoml rij^lit of inl\oritam'i> to nil or

any part of thi' lands jrrantort in our patent, we pray you endeavor
to purcliase their tytlc, that we may avoid the least scruple of in-

trusion."— lns!iuctio)\g to Endicot, l(>'2it. ISee Hazard, Stat>' Pnpi'is,

i. 2ti."..

"Thi' inhaliitants of New Kiigland had never, except in tlic terri-

tory of tile IVqudds, taken possession of a foot of land without

tirst obtaining a title from the Indians." — Hancroft, Hist. U. S.,

ii. (IS.

'^ Ho paid twice for his lands : once to the Iroquois, who olaiinGd

them hy right of conquest, and once to their ocrupants, the

Delawares.
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Tho sons of Penn, his Hucce.ssoi-s in the proprif'tor-

eliip of the province, did not evince tlu; siiine kindly

feelir.j» towards the Indians which had dintiiiguislied

their father. KarneHt to ac(|uire new hinds, they

commenced tlirougli their agent>4 a fseri(!.s of unjust

measures, which grachially alienated the Indians,

and, after a peace of seventy years, producted a dis-

astrous ruj)ture. 'I'he Quaker popnhition of the

eoh)ny sym[)a(hize<l in the kindness which its founder

had clierished towards tlu; iH-nighted race. Tliis

feeling was strengfh(;ned by years of friendly inter-

courso; and except where private interest was con-

cerned, the Quakei"s made good tlusir reiterated

professions of attachment. Kindness to the Indian

was the glory of thfiir sect. As yeam wore on, this

feeling was wond(;rfully reinforced hy the influence

of party spirit. The time arrived when, alienated by

English encroachment on the one hand and P'ren.cli

seduction on the other, the Indians Ix^gan to assume

a threatening attitude towards the province; arul

many voices urged the necessity of a resort to arms.

This measure, rc^pugnant alike to their ijacific prin-

ciples and to their love of tlie Indians, was strenu-

ously opposed by the Quakers. Their affection for

the injured race was now inflamed into a sort of

benevolent fanaticism. The more rabid of the tiect

would scarcely confess that an Indian could ever do

wrong. In their view, he was always sinned against,

always the innocent victim of injury and abuse : and

in the days of the final rupture, when the woods were
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full of furious war-parties, and the German and Irish

settlere on the frontier were butchered by hundreds

;

when the western sky was darkened with the smoke

of burning settlements, and the wretched fugitives

were flying in crowds across the Susquehanna, a large

party among the Quakers, secure by their Philadel-

phia firesides, could not see the necessity of waging

even a defensive war against their favorite people.^

The encroachments on the part of the proprietors,

which have been alluded to above, and which many

of the Quakers viewed with disapproval, consisted in

the fraudulent interpretation of Indian deeds of con-

veyance, and in the granting out of lands without

any conveyance at all. The most notorious of these

transactions, and the one most lamentable in its

results, was commenced in the year 1737, and was

known by the name of the walking purchase. An
old, forgotten deed was raked out of the dust of

the previous century; a deed which was in itself of

doubtful validity, and which had been virtually can-

celled by a subsequent agreement. On this rotten

title the proprietors laid claim to a valuable tract of

land on the right bank of the Delaware. Its western

1 1755-1763. The feelings of the Quakers at this time may be

gathered from the following sources : MS. Acmunt of the Iline and

Progress of the Friendly Association for gaining and preserving Peace

with the Indians by Pacijic Measures. Address of the Friendly Asso-

ciation to Governor Denny. Sec Proud, Hist. Pa., Appendix. Haz., Pa.

Reg., viii. 273, 293, 323. But a much livelier picture of the prevail-

ing excitement will be found in a series of party pamphlets, pub-

lished at Philadelphia in the year 1704.
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boundary was to be defined by a line drawn from a

certain point on Neshaminey Creek, in a north-

westerly direction, as far as a man could walk in a

day and a half. From the end of the walk, a line

drawn eastward to the river Delaware was to form

the northern limit of the purchase. The proprietors

sought out the most active men who could be heard

of, and put them in training for the walk; at the

same time laying out a smooth road along the intended

course, that no obstructions might mar their speed.

By this mean.s an incredible distance was accom-

plished within the limited time. And now it only

remained to adjust the northern boundary. Instead

of running the line directly to the Delaware, accord-

ing to the evident meaning of the deed, the proprie-

tors inclined it so far to the north as to form an

acute angle with the river, and enclose many hun-

dred thousand acres of valuable land, which would

otherwise have remained in the hands of the Indians.

'

The land thus obtained lay in the Forks of the

Delaware, above Easton, and was then occupied by

^ Causes ofthe Alienation ofthe Delaware and Shawanoe Indiansfrom

the British Interest, 33, 68 (Lond., 1759). Tliis work is a pamphlpt

written by Charles Thompson, afterwards secretary of Congress,

and designed to explain the causes of the rupture which took place

at the outbreak of the French war. The text is supported by copi-

ous references to treaties and documents. I have seen a copy in

the possession of Francis Fisher, Esq., of Philadelphia, containing

marginal notes in the handwriting of .James Hamilton, who was

twice governor of the province under the proprietary instructions.

In these notes, though he cavils at several unimportant points of

the relation, he suffers the essential matter to pass unchallenged.

i m
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a powerful branch of the Delawares, who, to their

amazement, now heard the summons to quit forever

their populous village and fields of half-grown maize.

In rage and distress they refused to oljey, and tlie

proprietors were in a perplexing dilemma. Force

was necessary; but a Quaker legisiatui-e would never

consent to light, and especially to figlit against

Indians. An expedient was hit upon, at once safe

and effectual. The Iroquois were sent for. A depu-

tation of their chiefs appeared at Philadelphia, and

having been well bribed, and deceived by false ac-

counts of the transai tion, they consented to remove

the refractory Delawares. The delinquents were

summoned before their conquerors, and the Iroquois

orator, Canassatego, a man of tall stature and impos-

ing presence, ^ looking with a grim countenance on

his cowering auditors, addressed them in the follow-

ing words :
—

" You ought to be taken by the hair of the head

and shaken soundly till you recover your senses.

You don't know what you are doing. Our brother

Onas's^ cause is very just. On the other hand, your

cause is bad, and you are bent to break the cliain of

friendship. How came you to tixke upon you to sell

laud at all ? We conquered you ; we made women of

you; you know you are women, and can no more sell

land than women. This land you claim is gone down

* Witham Atarshe's Journal.

2 Unas was the name given by the Indians to William I'enn and

his successors.
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your throats; you have been furnished with clotlies,

meat, and drink, by the goods paid you for it, and

now you want it again, like children as you are.

What makes you sell land in the dark? Did you

ever tell us you had sold this land? Did we ever

receive any part, even the value of a pipe-shank, from

you for it? We charge you to remove instantly; we

don't give you the liberty to think about it. You are

women. Take the advice of a wise man and remove

immediately. You may retiun to the other side of

Delaware, where you came from ; but we do not know

whether, considering how you have demeaned your-

selves, you will be permitted to live there ; or whether

you have not swallowed that land down your throats

as well as the land on this side. We therefore assign

you two places to go, either to Wyoming or Shamokin.

We shall then have you more under our eye, and shall

see how you behave. Don't deliberate, but take thus

belt of wampum, and go at once." ^

The unhappy Delawares dared not disobey. They

left their ancient homes, and removed, as they had

heen ordered, to the Susquehanna, where some settled

at Shamokin, and some at Wyoming.^ From an

early period, the Indians had been annoyed by the

unlicensed intrusion of settlere upon their lands, and,

in 1728, they had bitterly complained of the wrong. '^

The evil continued to increase. Many families,

^ Minutes nf Indian Council held at Philadelphia, 1742.

• Chapman. Hist. Wyujninr/, 19.

« Colonial Records, iii. 340.
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chiefly German and Irish, began to cross the Sus-

quehanna and build their cabins along the valleys of

the Juniata and its tributary waters. The Delawares

sent frequent remonstrances from their new abodes,

and the Iroquois themselves made angry complaints,

declaring that the lands of the Juniata were theirs

by right of conquest, and that they had given them

to their cousins, the Delawares, for hunting-grounds.

Some efforts at redress were made; but the remedy

proved ineffectual, and the discontent of the Indians

increased with every year. The Shawanoes, with

many of the Delawares, removed westward, where

for a time they would be safe from intrusion; and by

the middle of the century, the Delaware tribe was

separated into two divisions, one of which remained

upon the Susquehanna, while the other, in conjunc-

tion with the Shawanoes, dwelt on the waters of the

Alleghany and the Muskingum.

But now the French began to push their advanced

posts into the valley of the Ohio. Unhappily for the

English interest, they found the irritated minds of

the Indians in a state which favored their efforts at

seduction, and held forth a flattering promise that

tribes so long faithful to the English might soon he

won over to the cause of France.

While the English interests wore so inauspicious

an aspect in this quarter, their prospects were not

much better among the Iroquois. Since the peace

of Utrecht, in 1713, these powerful trilies had so far

5. gotten their old malevolence against the French,
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that the latter were enabled to bring all their

machinery- of conciliation to bear upon them. They

turned the opportunity to such good account as not

only to smooth away the asperity of the ancient

grudge, but also to rouse in the minds of their former

foes a growing jealousy against the English. Several

accidental circumstances did much to aggravate this

feeling. Tlie Iroquois were in the habit of sending

out frequent war-parties against their enemies, the

Cherokees and Catav/bas, who dwelt near the borders

of Carolina and Virginia; and in these forays the

invaders often became so seriously embroiled with

the white settlers that shar;^ frays took place, and

an open war seemed likely to ensue. ^

It was with great difficulty that the irritation caused

by these untoward accidents was allayed ; and even

then enough remained in the neglect of governments,

the insults of traders, and the haughty bearing of

officials, to disgust the proud confederates with tluur

English allies. In the war of 1745, they yielded bvit

cold and doubtful aid ; and fears were entertained of

their final estrangement. ^ This residt became still

more imminent, when, in the year 1740, the French

priest Piquet established his mission of La Prtisen-

tation on the St. Lawrence, at the site of Ogdens-

burg.^ This pious father, like the martial churchmen

of an earlier day, deemed it no scandal to gird on

1 Letter of Governor Spotswood, of Virginia, .Tanuary 25, 1 7li().

See Colonial Records of Pa., iii. To.

''' Minutes of Indian Connril, 1746.

» Dor. Hist. N. y., i. 42.3.
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earthly armor against the enemies of the faith. He
built a fort and founded a settlement; he mustered

the Indians about him from far and near, organized

their governments, and marshalled their war-parties.

From the crenelled walls of his mission-house the

warlike apostle could look forth upon a military

colony of his own creating, upon farms and clear-

ings, white Canadian cabins, and the bark lodges of

Indian hordes which he had gathered under his

protecting wing. A chief object of the settlement

was to form a barrier against the English; but the

purpose dearest to the missionary's heart was to gain

over the Iroquois to the side of France; and in

this he succeeded so well that, as a writer of good

authority declares, the number of their warriors

within the circle of his influence surpassed the whole

remaining force of the confederacy.*

Thoughtful men in the English colonies saw with

anxiety the growing defection of the Iroquois, and

dreaded lest, in the event of a war with France, her

ancient foes might now be found her friends. But in

this ominous conjuncture, one strong influence was

at work to bind the confederates to their old alliance;

and this influence was wielded by a man so remark-

able in his character, and so conspicuous an actor in

the scenes of the ensuing history, as to demand at

least some passing notice.

About the year 1734, in consequence, it is said, of

the hapless issue of a love-affair, William Johnson,

' MS. Letter— Golden to Lord Halifax, no date.
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a young Irishman, came over to America at the age

of nineteen, where he assumed the charge of an exten-

sive tract of wild land in the province of New York,

b(ilonging to his uncle, Admiral Sir Peter Warren.

Settling in the valley of the Mohawk, he carried on

a prosperous traffic with the Indians; and while he

rapidly rose to wealth, he gained, at the same time,

an extraordinary influence over the neighhoring Iro-

quois. As his resources increased, iie built two man-

sions in the valley, known respectively by the names

oi Johnson Castle and Johnson Hall, the latter of

which, a well-constructed building of wood and stone,

is still standing i. the village of Johnstown. John-

son Castle was situated at some distance higher up

the river. Both were fortified against attack, and

the latter was surrounded with cabins built for the

reception of the Indians, who often came in crowds

to visit tlie proprietor, invading his dwelling at all

unseasonable hours, loitering in the doorways, spread-

ing their blankets in the passages, and infecting tiie

air with the fumes of stale tol»acco.

Johnson supplied the place of his former love by a

young Dutch damsel, who bore him several children

;

and, in justice to them, he married her upon her

death-bed. Soon afterwards he found another favor-

ite in the person of Molly Brant, sister of the cele-

brated Mohawk war-chief, whose black eyes and

laughing face caught his fancy, as, fluttering with

ribbons, she galloped past him at a muster of the

Ti-yon county militia.
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Johnson's importance became so conspicuous that

when the French war broke out in 1755, he was made

a major-general ; and, soon after, the colonial troops

under his command gained the battle of Lake George

against the French forces of Baron Dieskuu. For

this success, for which, however, he was entitled to

little credit, he was raised to the rank of baronet, and

rewarded with a gift of five thousand pounds from

the King. About this time, he was appointed super-

intendent of Indian atfairs for the northern tribes, a

station in which he did signal service to the country.

In 1759, when General Prideaux was killed by the

bursting of a coehorn in the trenches before Niagara,

Johnson succeeded to his command, routed the

French in another pitched battle, and soon raised the

red cross of England on the ramparts of the fort.

After the peace of 1763, he lived for many yeai-s at

Johnson Hall, constantly enriched by the increasing

value of his vast est^ite, and surrounded by a hardy

Highland tenantry, devoted to his interests; but

when the tempest which had long been brewing

seemed at length about to break, and signs of a

speedy rupture with the mother country thickened

\nth every day, he stood wavering in an agony of

indecision, divided between his loyalty to the sover-

eign who was the source of all his honors, and his

reluctance to become the agent of a murderous Indian

warfare against his countrj'men and friends. His

final resolution was never taken. In the summer of

1774, he was attacked with a sudden illness, and
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died within a few hours, in the sixtieth year of his

age, hurried to his gnvve l)y uieiitid distress, or, as

many l)elieved, hy the act of his own hand.

Nature liad well fittf^d him for the position in which

his propitious stars had cast his lot. His [K'rson was

tall, erect, and strong; his features grave and manly.

flis direct and upright dealings. Ids courage, elo-

quence, and address, were sure passports to favor in

Indian eyes, lie liad a singular facility of adapta-

tion. In the camp, or at the council-hoard, in spite

of liis defective education, he hore himself as Ixjcamo

his station; but at liome lie was seen drinking flip

and smoking tobacco with the Dutch boors, his neigh-

bors, and talking of improvements or the pi'ice of

beaver-skins; while in the Indian villages he would

f(!ast on dog's flesh, dance with the warrioi-s, and

harangue his attentive auditoi-s with all the dignity

of an Iroquois sachem. His temper was genial; he

encouraged rustic sports, and was respected and

beloved alike by whites and Indians.

His good qualities, liowever, were alloyed with

serious defects. His mind was as coarae as it was

vigorous; he was vain of his rank and influence, and

being quite free from any scruple of delicacy, he lost

no opportunity of proclaiming them. His nature was

eager and ambitious; and in pushing his own way,

he was never distinguished by an anxious solicitude

for the rights of others.^

' Allen, Am. Biog. Diet, and authorities there referred to. Camp-

bell, Annals of Tryon County, Appendix. Sabine, Am. Loyalists, 398.

VOL. 1.— 7
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At the tiino of which we speak, his fortunes had

not reached their zenith; yet his infhienco was great;

and during the war of 1745, when he held the chief

control of Indian affaii-s in New Vorii, it was exer-

cised in a manner most l)eneticial tt) the province.

After the peace of Aix-la-ChupeUe, in 174H, linding

liis measures ill supported, he tlirew up his otlice in

disgust. Still his mere pers(jual influence sulliced to

embarrass the intrigues of the bu.sy priest at La l*r<5-

senttition; and a few years later, when the public

exigency demanded his utmost efforts, he resumed,

under better auspices, the official management of

Indian affaire.

And now, when the blindest could see that between

the rival claimants to tiie soil of America nothing was

left but the arbitration of the sword, no man friendly

to the cause of England could observe without alarn»

how France had strengthened herself in Indian alli-

ances. The Iroquois, it is true, had not (juite gone

over to her side; nor had the Delawares wholly for-

gotten their ancient league with William Penn. The

Miamis, too, in the valley of the Ohio, had lately

tfiken umbrage at the conduct of the French, and

betrayed a leaning to the side of Engl rid, while

several tribes of the south showed a Him-iar disposi-

tion. But, with few and slight exceptions, the

numerous tribes of the great lakes and the Missis-

sippi, besides a host of domiciliated savages in

Papers relating to Sir W. Johnson. See Doc. Hitt. New York, ii.

MS. Papers of Sir W. Johnson, etc., etc.
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Canada itself, stood ready at tlie bidding of France

to grind their tonia)iii\vks and turn loose tlioir raven-

ous war-parties; while the British colonists had too

much reason to fear that even those tril)es which

seemed most friendly to their cause and which formed

the sole banier of their unjjrotected borders, might,

at the fust sound of the war-whoop, be found iii arms

against them.

,
t
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CHAPTER IV.

1700-1755.

COLLISION OF THE RIVAL COLONIES.

The people of the northern English colonies had

learned to regard their Canadian neighbors with the

bitterest enmity. With them, the very name of

Canada called up horrible recollections and ghahl,ly

images: the midnight massacre of Schenectady, and

the desolation of many a New England hamlet;

blazing dwellings and reeking scalps; and children

snatched from their mothers' arms, to lie innnured

in convents and trained ap in the abominations of

Popery. To the sons of the Puritans, their enemy

was doubly odious. They hated him as a French-

man, and they hated him as a Papist. Hitherto he

had waged his murderous warfare from a distance,

wastin - their settlements with rapid onsets, fierce and

transiei-fc as a summer storm; but now, with ente'"

prising audacity, he was intrencliing himself on their

very borders. The Englisli hunter, in the lonely

wilderness of Vermont, as by the warm glow of sun-

set he piled the spruce boughs for his woodland bed,

started as a deep, low sound struck faintly on his

-
iliiWM' i

'i
iiKy iiini !* !!.
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ear, the evening gun of Fort Frederic, booming over

lake and forest. Tlie erection of this fort, better

known among the English as Crown Point, was a

piece of daring encroachment which justly kindled

resentment in the northern colonies. But it weus not

here that the immediate occasion of a final rupture

was to arise. By an article of the treaty of Utrecht,

confirmed by that of Aix-la-Chapelle, Acadia had

Ijeen ceded to England; but scarcely was the latter

treaty signed, when debates sprang up touching the

limits of the ceded province. Commissioners were

named on either side to adjust the disputed boun-

dary; but the claims of the rival powers proved

utterly irreconcilable, and all negotiation was fruit-

less.^ Meantime, the French and English forces in

Acadia began to assume a belligerent attitude, and

indulge their ill blood in mutual aggression and

reprisal.2 But while this game was played on the

coasts of the Atlantic, interests of far greater moment

were at stake in the west.

The people of the middle colonies, placed by their

local position l)eyond reach of the French, had heard

with great composure of the sufferings of their New
England brethren, and felt little concern at a danger

so doubtful and remote. There were those among

them, however, who with greater foresight had been

quick to perceive the ambitious projects of the rival

» Garneau, book viii. chap. iii.

' Holmes, Annals, ii. 183. M€moire contenant Le Proa's des Faitt.

Pieces Justijicatives, part i.

il
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nation; and, as early as 1716, Spotswood, governor

of Virginia, had urged the expediency of securing

the valley of the Ohio by a series of forts and settle-

ments.^ His proposal was coldly received, and his

plan fell to the ground. The time at length was

come when the danger was approaching too near to

be slighted longer. In 1748, an association, called

the Ohio Company, was formed with the view of mak-

ing settlements in the region beyond the Alleghanies

;

and two years later. Gist, the company's surveyor, to

the great disgust of the Indians, carried chain and

compass down the Ohio as far as the falls at Louis-

ville.'' But so dilatory were the English that before

any effectual steps were taken, their agile enemies

appeared upon the scene.

In the spring of 1753, the middle provinces were

startled at the tidings that French troops had crossed

Lake Erie, fortified themselves at the point of Presqu'-

isle, and pushed forward to the northern branches

of the Ohio.^ Upon this, Governor Dinwiddie, of

Virginia, resolved to despatch a message requiring

their removal from tenitr^ries which he claimed as

belonging to the British Crown; and looking about

him for the person best qualified to act as messenger,

he made choice of George Washington, a young man

1 Smollett, iii. 370 (Edinburgh, 1806).

' Sparke, Life and Writings of Washington, ii. 478. Gist's

Journal.

Olden Time, ii. 9, 10. This excellent antiquarian publication

contains documcntB relating to this period which are no'< to be

found elsewhere.
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twenty-one years of age, adjutant-general of the

Virginian militia.

Washington departed on his mission, crossed the

mountains, descended to the bleak and leafless valley

of the Ohio, and thence continued his journey up the

banks of the Alleghany until the fourth of December.

On that day he reached Venango, an Indian town on

the Alleghany, at the mouth of French Creek. Here

was the advanced post of the French; and here,

among the Indian log-cabins and huts of bark, he

saw their flag flying above the house of an English

trader, whom the military intrudei-s had unceremoni-

ously ejected. They gave the young envoy a hos-

pitable reception,^ and referred him to the command-

ing officer, whose headquarters were at Le Bceuf, a fort

which they had just built on French Creek, some dis-

tance above Venango. Thither Washington repaired,

and on his arrival was received with stately courtesy

by the officer, Legardeur de Saint- Pierre, whom he

describes as an elderly gentleman of very soldier-

* " He invited us to sup with theni, and treated us with the great-

est complaisance. Tlie wine, as they dosed themselves pretty plen-

tifully with it, soon banished the restraint which at first a])peared

in their conversation, and gave a license to their tongues to reveal

tlioir sentiments more freely. They told me that it was their abso-

lute design to take possession of the Ohio, and by G—d they would

do it ; for that, although they were sensible the English could raise

two men for their one, yet they knew their motions were too slow

and dilatory to prevent any undertaking of theirs. They pretend

to have an undoubted right to the river from a discovery made by

one La Salle, sixty years ago ; and the rise of this expedition is, to

prevent our settling on the river or waters of it, as they heard of

some families moving out in order thereto."— Washinj^ton Journal.
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like appearance. To the message of Dinwiddle,

Saint-Pierre replied that he would forward it to the

governor-general of Canada; but that, in the mean

time, his orders were to hold possession of the coun-

try, and this he should do to tlie best of his ability.

With this answer Washington, through all the rigors

of the midwinter forest, retraced his steps, with one

attendant, to the English borders.

With the first opening of spring, a newly-raised

company of Virginian backwoodsmen, under Captain

Trent, hastened across tlie mountains, and began to

build a fort at the confluence of the Monongahela

and Alleghany, where Pittsburg now stands; when

suddenly they found themselves invested by a host

of French and Indians, who, with sixty bateaux and

three hundred canoes, had descended from Le Boeuf

and Venango.* The English were ordered to evacu-

ate the spot; and, behig quite unable to resist, they

obeyed the summons, and withdrew in great discom-

fiture towards Virginia. Meanwhile Washington,

with another party of backwoodsmen, was advancing

from the borders; and, hearing of Trent's disaster,

he resolved to foi-tify himself on the Monongahela,

and hold his ground, if possible, until fresh troops

could arrive to support him. The French sent out a

scouting party under M. Jumonville, with the design,

probably, of watching his movements ; but, on a dark

and stormy night, Washington surprised them, as

they lay lurking in a rocky glen not far from his

• Sparks, Life and Writings of Washington, ii. 0.
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camp, killed the officer, and captured the whole

detachment.^ Learning that the French, enraged by

this reverse, were about to attack him in great force,

he thought it prudent to fall back, and retired accord-

ingly to a spot called the Great Meadows, where he

had before thrown up a slight intrenchment. Here

he found himself assailed by nine hundred French

and Indians, commanded by a brother of the slain

Jumonville. From eleven in the morning till eight

at night, the backwoodsmen, who were half famished

from the failure of their stores, maintained a stub-

bom defence, some fighting within the intrenchment,

and some on the plain without. In the evening, the

French sounded a parley, and offered terms. They

were accepted, and on the following day Washington

and his men retired across the mountains, leaving the

disputed territory in the hands of the French.'

While the rival nations weie beginning to quarrel

for a prize which belonged to neither of them, the

unhappy Indians saw, with alarm and amazement,

their lands becoming a bone of contention lietween

rapacious strangers. The first appearance of the

French on the Ohio excited the wildest feare in the

tribes of that quarter, among whom were those who,

m.

1 Sparks, ii. 447. The condupt of Washington in this affair is

regarded by French writers as a stain on his memory.
2 For the French account of these operations, see Mtfmoire conte-

najit. (e Precis cies Faits. This volume, an official publication of the

French court, contains numerous documents, among which are the

papers of the unfortunate Braddock, left on the field of battle by

his defeated army.

i 111

.. M^iAiiULt^^. .
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disgusted by the encroachments of the Pennsyl-

vanians, had fled to these remote retreats to escape

the intrusions of the white men. Scarce]y was their

fancied asylum gained, when they saw themselves

invaded by a host of armed men from Canada. Thus

placed between two fires, they knew not which way

to turn. There was no union in their counsels, and

they seemed like a mob of bewildered children. Their

native jealousy was roused to its utmost pitch. Many

of them thought that the two white nations had con-

spired to destro}' them, and then divide their lands.

" You and the Fren' h. " said one of them, a few years

afterwards, to aii Luglish emissary, "are like the two

edges of a p lir of sliears, and we are the cloth which

is cut to pieces bet. ^s-^n ,.iOx»i."*

The French labored hard to conciliate them, plying

them with gifts and flatteries, ^ and proclaiming them-

selves their champions against the English. At first,

these arts seemed in vain, but their effect soon began

to declare itself; and this effect was greatly increased

1 First Journal of C. F. Post.

* Letters of Ilobcrt Stobo, an English hostage at Fort Duquesne.
" Shamokin Daniel, who came with me, went over to the fort

[Duquesne] by himself, and counselled with the governor, who pre-

sented him with a laced coat and hat, a bknket, shirts, ribbons, a

new gun, powder, lead, &c. When he returned he was quite changed,

and said, ' See here, you fools, what the French have given me. I

was in Philadelphia, and never received a farthing;' and (directing

himself to me) said, 'The English are fools, and so are you.'"—
Post, First Journal.

Washing con, while at Fort Le Bceuf, was much annoyed by the

conduct of the Frt-nch, who did their utmost to seduce his Indian

escort by bribes and promises.
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by a singular piece of infatuation on the part of iho

proprietoi-s of Pennsylvania. I)\iring the sunnner of

1754, delegates of the several provinces met at Albany,

to concert nietisures of defence in the war which now
seemed inevitable. It was at this meeting that the

memorable plan of a union of the colonies was brought

forward; a plan, the fate of which was curious and

significant, for the Crown rejected it as giving too

much power to the people, and the people as giving

too much power to the Crown. ^ A council was also

held with the Iroquois, and though they were found

but lukewarm in their attjichment to the English, a

treaty of friendship and alliance was concluded with

their deputies.* It would have been well if the

matter had ended here; but, with ill-timed rapacity,

the proprietary agents of Pennsylvania took advan-

tage of this great assemblage of sachems to procure

from them the grant of extensive tracts, including the

lands inhabited by the veiy tribes whom the Trench

were at that moment striving to seduce.^ When they

heard that, without their consent, their conquerors

and tyrants, the Iroquois, had sold the soil from be-

neath their feet, their indignation was extreme; and,

convinced that there was no limit to English encroach-

^ Trunibull, Hist. Conn., ii. 365. Holmes, Annnh, ii. 201.

'•* At this council an Iroquois sadicni upbraidpd the Eufflish.

with {xrpat holdness, for thoir neglect of the Intliiins, their invasion

of their lands, and their dilatory conduct with regard to the Frenclv

who, as the speaker averred, had behaved like men and warriors, —
Minutes of Conferences at Albaiii/, 1754.

' Causes of the Alicrmtion of the D'Juware and Shawanoe Indian*

from the British Interest, 77.
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ment, many of them from tliat hour became fast allies

of the French.

The court« of London an 1 Vei-saillcs still main-

tained a di[)lomatic intercourse, both protesting their

earnest wish that their conflicting claims might be

adjusted by friendly negotiation ; but while each dis-

claimed the intention of hostility, both were hasten-

ing to prepare for war. Early in 1755, an English

fleet sailed frouj C< >rk, having on board two regiments

destined for Virginia, and connnandod by General

Braddock ; and soon after, a French fleet put to sea

from the port of Brest, freighted with munitions of

war and a strong body of troops under Baron Dieskau,

an officer who had distinguished liimself in the cam-

paigns of Mai-shal Saxe. The I'nglish fleet gained

its destination, and landed its troops in safety. The

French were less fortunate. Two of their ships, the

"Lys "and the "Alcide," became involved in the fogs

of the banks of Newfoundland; and when tlie weather

cleared, they found themselves under the guns of a

superior British force, belonging t(^ the squadron of

Admiral Bcwcawen, sent out for the express purpose

of intercepting them. ''Are we at peace or war?"
demanded the French commander. A broadside from

the Englishman soon solved his doubts, and after a

stout resistance the French struck their colors.^

News of the capture caused great excitement in

England, but the conduct of tlie aggressore was gen-

erally approved ; and under pretence that the French

1 Garneau, ii. 66L Gent. Mag., xxv, 330.
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had begun the war b}' their alU'god encrdaolmuMits

in America, orders were issued for a general atiiick

upon their marine. So successful were the Hritish

cruisers that, before the end of the year, three hun-

dred French vessels and nearly eight thousand sailors

were captured and brought into port.^ The French,

unable to retort in kind, raised an outcry of indigna-

tion, and Mirepoix their ambassador withdrew from

the court of London.

Thus Ix^gan that memorable war which, kindling

among the forests (»f America, scattered its iires over

the kingdoms of Europe and the sultry empire of the

Great Mogul ; the war made glorious by the heroic

death of Wolfe, the victories of Frederic, and the

exploits of (.'live; the war which controlled the des-

tinies of America, and was lirst in the chain of events

Avhich led on to her Revolution Avith all its vast and

undeveloped consequences. On the old battle-ground

of Europe, the contest bore the same familiar features

of violence and horror M'hich had marked the strife of

former generations, — fields ploughed by the cannon-

1 Smollett, iii. 436.

" The P>ench inveighed against the capture of their shiips, before

any declaration of war, iis flagrant acts of piracy ; and some neutral

powers of Europe seemed to consider them in the same point of

view. It was certainly high time to check the insolence of the

French by force of arms ; and aureh' tliis might linve been as

etlectually and expeditiously exerted under the usual sanction of a

formal declaration, the omission of which exposed the administra-

tion to the censure of our neighbors, and tixed tlie imputation of

fraud and freebooting on the beginning of the war."— Smollett, iii.

481, See also Mahon, Hist. Enijland, iv. 72.
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ball, and walls shattored by the exploding mine,

sacked towns and lilazing sulmrlw, the lamentations

of women, and the license of a maddened soldiery.

But in Anu^rif^a, war tussiimed a new and striking

aspect. A wilderness was its sublinuj arena. Army
met army under the shadows of primeval woods;

their cannon resounded over wastes unknown to

civilized man. And before the hostile pf)wers could

join in battle, endless forests must be travei-sed, and

morasses passetl, and everywliere the axe of the

pioneer must liew a path for the bayonet of the

soldier.

Before the decl; ration of war, and before the break-

ing off of negotiations l)etween the courts of France

and England, the English ministiy formed the plan

of assailing the French in America on all sides at

once, and repelling them, by one bold push, from

idl their encroachments.* A provincial army was to

advance u}>on Acadia, a second was to attack Crown
Point, and a third Niagara; while the two regiments

which had lately arrived in Virginia under General

Hraddock, aided by a strong body of provincials,

were to dislodge the French from their newly-built

fort of Duquesne. To Braddock was assigned the

chief connnand of all the British foi'ces in America;

and a pei-son worae fitted for the office could scarcely

have l)een found. His experience had been ample,

and none could doubt his coiu'age ; but he was profli-

' Instructions of General Braddock.

100, 168.

See Precis des Faita,
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gate, arrogant, pta'verso, and a bigot to military rules.

^

On bin firat arrival in Virginia, he called together the

governorH of tiio several ])r()vinoe.s, in order to ex|»lain

liis instruetions and adjust tlie deUiils of tlic projeetcd

operations. These arningements -oniplete, Hraddock

advanced to the hordei-s of Virginia, and forujcd his

camp at Fort C"nnil)erland, where he spent several

weeks in training the raw baekv/oodsjuen, who joined

him, into such discipline as they seemed capable (jf;

in collecting hoi-ses and Avag(ms, which could only bu

had with tl»e utmost diiliculty; in railing at the eon-

tractors, who scandalously cheated him; and in vent-

ing his spleen by co|)ious abuse of the country and the

* The following i8 Horace AViilpoh-'s testimony, anil writers of

bettiT authority have i-xprensed tlKMnstlvcs, witli less livt'liness and

{)iquancy, to tlu> same ftlVcl :
—

" Braddock is a very Iroquois in disjiosiliim. Uv had a sistf r,

wlio, havinj; ganu'd away al) lu-r little fortune iit Hatli, lianj^itd her-

self with a truly English deliberation, leaving only a note upon the

table with those lines, 'To die is landing on some silent shore,' &c.

When Hraddoek was told of it, he only said, ' Poor Fanny ! I always

thought she would play till she would be forced to tuck fursel/ up.'"

Here follows a curious anecdote of Braildock's meanness and

profligacy, which I omit. The next is more to his credit. " He
once had a duel with Colonel (iumley. Lady Bath's brother, who
liad been his great friend. As they were going to engage, (lumley,

wlio had good humor jtndwit (Braddock had the latter), said,' Brad-

dock, you are a poor dog! Here, take my purse. If you kill me,

you will be forced to run away, and then you will not have a shil-

ling to support you,' Braddock refused the purse, insisted on the

duel, was disarmed, and would not even ask his life. However,

with all his brutality, he has lately been governor of Gibraltar,

where he made himself adored, and where scarce any governor was

endured before."

—

Letters lo Sir II. Mann, cclxv., cclxvi.

Washington's opinion of Braddock may be gathered from his

Writings, ii. 77.
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people. All ut length was reiuly, iuul early in Jwne^

1755, the army left eivilization luhiiul, and struck

into the broad wilderness on a 8([uadron puta out to

8ea.

It WJ18 no easy task to force their way over that

nigged ground, covered with an unbroken growth of

forest; and the difficulty was increased by the need-

less load of baggagti which encundnfred their march.

The crash of falling trees resounded in the front,

where a hundred axemen labored with ceaseless toil

to hew a i)assag(! for the army.' The horses strained

their utmost strength to drag the ponderous wagons

over roots and stumps, through gullies and quag-

mires; and the regular troo^js were daunted by the

depth and gloom of the forest which hedged them in

on either hand, and closed xin leafy andies a}K»ve their

heads. So tedious was tlieir pn)gress, that, by the

advice of Washington, twelve hundred chosen men

moved on in advance wit)- the lighter baggage and

artillery, leaving the rest of the army to follow, by

slower stages, with the heavy Avagons. On the eighth

of July, the advanced binly reached the Mononga-

hela, at a point not far distant from Fort Ducpicsne.

The rocky and impracticable ground on the eastern

side debarred their passage, and the general re-

solved to cross the river in search of a smoother

path, and recross it a few miles lower down, in order

to gain the fort. The first passage was easily made,

and the troops moved, in glittering array, down the

1 MS. Diary of the Expedition, in the BritiHh Miueum.
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western margin of the water, rejoicinj? that their goal

was welhii<:f]i reached, and the hour of their expected

triumpli ch)He at hand.

ScontH and Indian runners had brought the tidings of

Brad(h»ck'8 approach to the French at Fort Duqnesne.

Their dismay was great, and Contrecneur, the com-

mander, thought only of retreat, when Beaujeu, a cap-

tain in the garrison, made the bold proposal of leading

out a party of French and Indians to waylay the Eng-

lish in the woods, and harass or interrupt their march.

The offer was accepted, and Beaujeu hastened to the

Indian camps.

Around the fort and beneath the adjacent forest

were the bark lodges of savage hordes, whom the

French had must(^red from far and near: Ojibwas and

Ottiiwas, Hurons and Caughnawagas, Al)enaki8 and

Delawares. Beaujeu called the warriors together,

flung a hatchet on the grouuv' b«.'fore tiu-m, and

invited them to follow him out to battle; but the

boldest stood aghast at the peril, and none would

accept the challenge. A second interview took place

with no better success; but the P'renchman was re-

solved to carry his point. "I am determined to go,"

he exclaimed. "What, will you suffer your father

to go alone ? " ^ His daring proved contagious. The

warriors hesitated no longer; and when, on the mom-

* Sparks, Life and Writings of Washington, ii. 473. I am indebted

to the kindness of President Sparks for copies of several French

manuscripts, which throw m\icii light on t)ie incidents of the battle.

These manuscripts arc alluded to in the Life and Writings of

Washinj^ton.

VOL. I.— 8

n\\
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ing of the ninth of July, a scout ran in with the news

that the English army was but a few miles distant,

the Indian camps were at once astir with the turmoil

of preparation. Chiefs harangued their yelling fol-

lowers, braves bedaubed themselves with war-paint,

smeared themselves with grease, hung feathers in

their scalp-locks, and whooped and stamped till they

had wrought themselves into a delirium of valor.

That morning, James Smith, an English prisoner

recently captured on the frontier of Pennsylvania,

stood on the i-ampart, and saw the half-frenzied mul-

titude thronging about the gateway, where kegs of

bullets and gunpowder were broken open, that each

might help himself at will.^ Then band after band

hastened away towards the forest, followed and sup-

ported by nearly two hundred and fifty French and

(Canadians, commanded by Beaujeu. There were the

OttaAvas, led on, it is said, by the remarkable man
whose name stands on the titlepage of this history;

there were the Hurons of Lorette under their chief,

whom the French called Athanase,^ and many more,

all keen as hounds on the scent of blood. At about

nine miles from the fort, they reached a spot where

1 Smith's Narrative. This intorceting arcount ha? been several

times published. It may be found in Drake's Tragedies of the

Wilderness.

• 1 << Went to Lorette, an Indian village about eight miles from

Quebec. Saw the Indians at mast d heard them sing psalms

tolerably well— a dance. Got we' - ijuainted with Athanase, who
was commander of the Indians wl. riefeated General Braddock, in

1765— a very sensible fellow."— MS. Journal of an English Gentle-

man on a Tour thruttyk Canada, in 1705.
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the narrow road descended to the river through deep

and gloomy woods, and where two ravines, concealed

by trees and bushes, seemed formed by nature for

an ambuscade. Beaujeu well knew the ground ; and

it was here that he had resolved to fight; but ho and

his followers were wellnigh too late; for aa they

neared the ravines, the v;oods were resounding with

the roll of the British drums.

It was past noon of a day brightened with the clear

sunlight of an American midsummer when the forces

of Braddock began, for a second time, to cross the

Monongahela, at the fording-place, which to this day

bears the name of their ill-fated leader. The scarlet

columns of the British regulars, complete in martial

appointment, the rude backwoodsmen with shoul-

dered rifles, the ti-ains of artillery and the white-

topped wagons, moved on in long procession through

the shallow current, and slowly mounted the oppos-

ing bank.^ Men were there whose names have become

historic: Gage, who, twenty years later, saw his

routed battalions recoil in disorder from before the

breastwork on Bunker Hill; CJates, the future con-

1 " My feelings werr heightened by the warm and glo»''ing nar-

ration of that day's events, by Dr. Walker, who was an eye-witness

Me pointed out the ford where the army crossied the Monongnhtia

(below Turtle Creek, 800 yards). A finer sight could not have been

beheld,— the shining barrels of the muskets, the excellent order of

the men, the cleanliness of their appearance, the joy depicted on

erery face at being »o near Fort du Quesne — the highest object of

their wishes. The music re-echoed through the hills. How bril-

liant the morning— how melancholy the evening !

"— Letter ofJudge

Ytates, dated August, 1776. See Haz., Pa. Beg., vi. 104.
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queror of Burgoyne; and one destined to a higher

fame, — George Washington, a boy in years, a man

in calm thought and self-ruling wisdom.

With steady and well-ordered march, the troops

advanced into the great labyrinth of woods which

shadowed the eastern borders of the river. Rank

after rank vanished from sight. The forest swal-

lowed them up, and the silence of the wilderness

sank down once more on the shores and waters of

the Monongahela.

Several engineers and guides and six light horse-

men led the way; a body of grenadiers under Gage

was close behind, and the army followed in such

order as the rough ground would permit, along a

narrow road, twelve feet wide, tunnelled through

the dense and matted foliage. There were flanking

parties vn either side, but no scouts to scour the

woods in front, and with an insane confidence Brad-

dock pressed on to meet his fate. The van had

passed the low grounds that boj-dered the river, and

were now ascending a gently rising ground, where,

on either hand, hidden by thick trees, by tangled

undergrowth and rank grasses, lay the two fatal

ravines. Suddenly, Gordon, an engineer ui advance,

saw the French and Indians Ixiunding forward through

the forest and along the narrow track, Beaujeu lead-

ing them on, dressed in a fringed hunting-shirt, and

wearing a silver gorget on his breast. He stopped,

turned, and waved his hat, and his French followers,

crowding across the road, opened a murderous fire

KSiifcjiii;
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upon the head of the British column, while, screech-

ing their war-cries, tlie Indians thronged into the

ravines, or crouched Ixihind rocks and trees on l)oth

flanks of the advancing troops. The astonished gren-

adiers returned the fire, and returned it with good

effect; for a random shot struck down the brave

Beaujeu, and the coui-age of the assailants was

stiiggcred by his fall. Dumas, second in command,

rallied them to the attack; and while he, with the

French and Canadians, made good the pass in front,

the Indians from their lurking-places opened a deadly

fire on the right and left. In a few moments, all waa

confusion. The advance guard fell l)ack on the main

body, and every trace of subordination vanished.

The fire soon extended along the whole length of the

army, from front to rear. Scarce an enemy could

be seen, though the forest resounded with their yells

;

though every bush and tree was alive with incessant

flashes; though the lead flew like a hailstorm, and

the men went down by scores. The regular troops

seemed Ixireft of their senses. They huddled together

in the road like flocks of sheep; and happy did he

think himself who could wedge his way into the

midst of tlie crowd, and place a barrier of human

flesh Ixitween his life and the shot of the andiushed

marksmen. Many were seen eagerly loading their

muskets, and then firing them into the air, or shoot-

ing their own comrades in the insanity of tlunr terror.

The officers, for the most part, displayed a conspicu-

ous gallantry; but threat*-' and commands were wasted

i«?
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alike on the panic-stricken multitude. It is said that

at tlie outset Braddock showed signs of fear; but he

soon recovered his wonted intrepidity. Five horses

were shot under him, and five times he mounted

afresh.^ He stormed and shouted, and, while the

Virginians were fighting to good purpose, each man

behind a tree, like the Indians themselves, he ordered

them with furious menace to form in platoons, where

the fire of the enemy mowed them down like grass.

At length, a mortal shot silenced him, and two pro-

vincials bore him off the lield. Washington rode

through the tumult calm and undaunted. Two horses

were killed under him, and four bullets pierced his

clothes ; ^ but his hour was not come, and he escaped

without a wound. Gates was shot through the body,

and Gage also was severely wounded. Of eighty-six

officers, only twenty-three remained unhurt; and of

twelve hundred soldiers who crossed the Monongahela,

more than seven hundred were killed and wounded.

None suffered more severely than the Virginians,

who had displayed throughout a degree of courage

and steadiness which put the cowardice of the regulars

co shame. The havoc among them was terrible, for of

their whole number scarcely one-fifth left the field alive*

1 Letter— Captain Onne, his aide-de-camp, to , July 18.

' Sparks, i. 67.

' " The Virginia troops showed a good deal of bravery, and were

nearly all killed j for I believe, out of three companies that were

there, scarcely thirty men are left alive. Captain Peyrouny, and

all his ofScers, down to a corporal, were killed. Captain Poison had

nearly as hard a fate, for only one of hit was left. In short, the

diMturdly behavior of those they call regulars exposed all others.
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The slaughter lasted three houra; when, at lengtli,

the survivors, as if impelled by a general impulse,

rushed tuniultuously from tlie place of carnage, and

with dastardly precipitation fled across the Mononga-

hela. The enemy did not pursue beyond the river,

flocking back to the field to collect the plunder, and

gather a rich harvest of scalps. The routed troops

pursued their flight until they met the rear division

of the army, under Colonel Dunbar; and even then

their senseless terrors did not al)ate. Dunbar's sol-

diers caught the infection. Cannon, baggage, pro-

visions, and wagons were destroyed, and all fled

together, eager to escaj j from the shadows of those

awful woods, whose horroi's haunted their imagination.

They passed the defenceless settlements of the border,

and hurried on to Philadelphia, leaving the unhappy

people to defend themselves as they might against

the tomahawk and scalping-knife.

The calamities of this disgraceful rout did not

cease with the loss of a few hundred soldiers on the

field of battle ; for it brought upon the provinces all

the miseries of an Indian war. Those among the

tribes who had thus far stood neutral, wavering be-

tween the French and English, now hesitated no

longer. Many of them had been disgusted by the

that were inclined to do their duty, to almost certain death ; and at

last, in despite of all the efforts of the ofBcers to the contrary, they

ran, as sheep pursued by dogs, and it was impossible to rally them."

— Wi-itinffs of Waskincjton, ii. 87.

The English themselves bore reluctant testi nony to the good

conduct of tLe Virginians. — See Eutick, Iliat, Late War, 147.
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contemptuous Ijclmviorof Braddoek. All liad learned

to despise the courage of the English, and to regard

th»!ir own prowess with unbounded complacency. It

is not in Indian nature to stsind quiet in the midst of

war; and the defeat of Braddoek was a signal for the

western savages to snatch their tomahawks and assail

the English settlements with one accord, murdering

and pillaging with ruthless fury, and turning the

frontier of Pennsylvania and Virginia into one

wide scene of havoc and desolation.

The three remaining expeditions which the British

ministiy had planned foi* that year's campaign were

attended with various results. Acadia was quickly

reduced by the forces of Colonel Monckton; but the

glories of this easy victory were tarnished by an act of

cruelt3\ Seven thousand of tlie unfortunate people,

refusing to take the prescrilx^d oath of allegiance,

were seized by the conquerors, torn from their homes,

placed on shipboard like cargoes of negro slaves, and

transported to the British provinces.* The expedi-

tion against Niagara was a total failure, for the troops

did not even reach their destination. The movement

against Crown Point met with no better success, as

regards the main object of the enterprise. Owing to

the lateness of the seast»n, and other causes, the

troops proceeded no farther than Lake George ; but

the attempt was marked by a feat of arms, which, in

that day of failures, was greeted, both in England

and America, as a signal victoiy.

I Htiliburton, Hist. Nova Scotia, i. chap. \r.
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General Johnson, afterwards Sir William Johnson,

had been charged with the conduct of the Crown

Point expedition ; and his little army, a rude assem-

blage of liunters and farmers from New York and

New England, officei'S and men alike ignorant of

war, lay encamped at the soutliern extremity of Lake

George. Here, while they languidly pui'sued their

preparations, their active enemy anticipated them.

Baron Dieskau, who, with a body of troops, hud

readied Quebec in the Sijuadron which sailed from

Brest in tlie spring, had intended to take forcible

possessi«m of the English fort of Oswego, erected

upon ground claimed by the French as a part of

Canada. Learning Johnson's movements, he changed

Ills plan, crossed Lake Cham])Iain, made a circuit

by w.iy of Wood Creek, and gained the rear of the

English army, with a iovce of about two thousand

French and Indians. At midnight, on the seventh

of Septei liber, tlie tidings reached Johnson that til's

army of the French baron was but a few miles dis-

tant from his camp. A coum.'il of war was called,

and the resolution fonned of detaching a thousand

men to reconnoitre. "If they are to be killed," said

llendrick, the Mohawk chief, "they are too many;

if they are to fight, they are too few." His re-

monstrance was unheeded; and the brave old sav-

age, unable from age and coipulence to fight on

foot, mounted his horse, and joined the English

detachment with two hundred of las warriors. At

sunrise, the party defiled from the camp, and miter-

i
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ing the forest disappeared from the eyes of their

coinmdes.

Those who remained behind labored with all the

energy of alarm to fortify their unprotected camp.

An hour elapsed, when from the distance was heard

a sudden explosion of musketry. The excited sol-

diers suspended their work to listen. A rattling fii-e

succeeded, deadened among the woods, but growing

louder and nearer, till none could doubt that their

comrades had met the French, and were defeated.

This was indeed the case. Marching through

thick w^oods, by the narrow and newly-cut road which

led along the valley southward from Lake George,

Williams, the English commander, liad led his men

full into an ambuscade, where all Dieskau's army lay

in wait to receive them. From the woods on both

sides rose an appalling shout, followed by a storm of

bullets. Williams was soon shot down; Hendiick

shared his fate ; many ofhcers fell, and the road was

strewn with dead and wounded soldiers. The English

gave way at once. Had they been regular troops,

the result would have been worse; l)ut every man
wfis a woodsman and a hunter. Some retired in

bodies along the road ; while the greater part spread

themselves through the forest, opposing a wide front

to the enemy, lighting stubbornly as they retreated,

and shooting back at the French from behind every

tree or bush that could afford a cover. The Canadians

and Indians pressed them closely, darting, with slirill

cries, from tree to tree, while Dieskau's regulars.
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with steadier advance, bo'-e all before thera. Far

and wide through tlie forest rang shout and shriek

and Indian whoop, mingled with the deadly rattle

of guns. Retreating and pursuing, the combatants

passed northward towards the English camp, leaving

the ground behind them strewn with dead an<^ <lviiig-

A fresh detachment from the camp came in aid of

the English, and the pureuit was checked. Yet the

reticating men were not the less rejoicec) when they

could discern, l)etween the brown columns of the

woods, the mountains and waters of Lake George,

with the white tents of their encampments on its

shore. The French followed no farther. The I'last

of their trumpets was heard recalling their scattered

men for a final attack.

During the aljsence of Williams's detachment, the

main body of the array had covered the front of thfiir

camp with a breastwork, — if that iiame can be applied

to a row of logs, — behind which the marksmen lay

flat on their faces. This pre])aration was not yet

complete, when the defeated troops appeared issuing

from the woods. Breathless and perturbed, they

entered the camp, and lay down with the rest; and

the army waited the attack in a frame of mind which

boded ill foi" the result, J^- on, at the edge of the

woods which bordered the opca space in front, painted

Indians were seen, and bsiyonets glittered among the

foliage, shining, in the lioniely comparison of a New-

England soldier, like a row of icicles on a January

morning. The French regulars marched in column
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to the edge of the clearing, and formed in line, con-

fronting the English at tlie distance of a hundred

and fifty yards. Their complete order, their white

uniforms and bristling bayonets, were a new and

startling sight to the eyes of Johnson's rustic sol-

diers, who raised but a feeble cheer in answer to the

shouts of their enemies. Happily, Dieskau made

no assault. The regulars opened a distant fire of

musketry, throwing volley after volley against the

English, while the Canadians and Indians, dispersing

through the morasses on each flank of the camp, fired

sharply, under cover of the trees and bushes. In the

rear, the English were protected by the lake ; but on

the three remaining sides, they were hedged in by

the flash and smoke of musketry.

The fire of the French had little effect. The

English recovered from llieir first surprise, and every

moment their confidence rose higher and their shouts

grew louder. Levelling their long hunting guns with

cool precision, they returned a fire which thinned the

ranks t)f the French, and galled them beyond endur-

ance. Two cannon were soon brought to bear upon

the morasses which sheltered the Canatlians and

Indians; and though the pieces were served with

little skill, the assailants were so terrified by the

crashing of the balls among the trunks and branches,

that they gave way at once. Dieskau still persisted

in the attack. From noon until past four o'clock,

the firing was scarcely abated, when at length the

French, who had suffered extremely, showed signs
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of wavering. yVt tliLs, with a general shout, the

English broke from their camp, and ruslied upon

their enemien, striking them down with the butts of

their guns, and driving them through the woods

like deer. Dicskau was taken prisoner, dangerously

wounded, and leaning for snppoil against the stump

of a tree. The slaughter would have been great, had

not the English general recalled the pursuers, and

suffered the Frencli to continue their tlight innno-

lested. Fresh disastei-s still awaited the fugitives;

for, as they approached the scene of that morning's

ambuscade, they were greeted by a volley of nius-

ketiy. Two coni})anies of New York and New
Hampshire rangei-s, who had conu; out fi'om Fort

Edward as a scouting j)arty, had lain in wait to

receive tiiem. Favored by the darkness of the woods,

— for night was now approacliiiig, — they made so

sudden and vigorous an attiick that tht> French,

thougii far superior in numl)er, were totally ixmUid

and disjiersedJ

' Holtnf8,ii.210. Trumlmll, ///.s7. Crmr,.,ii. .W8. r>v,-\^ht, Trarflx,

iii. .^(U. Uoyt, Iniiiau llor.s, 'JTU. Kut'xiik, Hisl. /.itr W'nr, i. \iJo.

lleriew of Militnri^ Oiitnitiniis in \<irlh Aiiiirirn. .lolitisoll's I.tllir (n

the Pronncial (rore.nwrs Blodgett's Pms/iertirc I'inr »/ the. liullle.

near Lake (Iforffr.

Blodgott's painplilct is m^cdinpaniod liv a curiinis «'ii)jravin^,',

giving a bird's eyo viow of tla- Imttlc, incluiiing tlii' 8llrI)ri^^(' of

Williauis's ili'tachnient, and tin siitisciiucMt attack on tlii' camp of

Johnson. In tho first lialf of tfic fngriiviiiji, llu' Kri'iidi artny \i

represented lying in atiibimcade in the form of a horseshoe. Ilen-

drick is conspinious auionn llu- Knglish, from hfiiig mounted on

horseback, while all the other.s ;ire on fool. In thi' vic>\v (<f the

battle at the lake, trie Kuglish ar<' represented lyliij^ flat on their

J
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This memorable conflict has cast its dark associa-

tions over one of the most beautiful spote in America.

Near the scene of the evening fight, a pool, half

overgrown by weeds and water-lilies, and darkened

by the surrounding forest, is pointed out to the

tourist, and he is told that beneath its stagnant

waters lie the bones of three hundred Frenchmen,

deep buried in mud and slime.

The war thus l)egun was ju'osecuted for live suc-

ceeding yeai-8 with the full energy of both nations.

The period was one of suffering and anxiety to the

colonists, wlio. knowing the full extent of their

danger, spared no exertion to avert it. In the year

1758, Lord Abercrombie, who then commanded in

America, had at his dis})0sal a force amounting to

fifty thousand men, (^f whom the greater part were

provincials.' 'J'lie operations of the war embraced a

wide extent of country, from Cape Breton and Nova

Scotia to the sources of tlie Ohio; but nowhere was

the contest so actively carried on as in the neighbor-

faces, behind their breastwork, and busily tiring at the French and

Indians, who are seen skulking; uinong the woods and thickets.

I inn (ifirain indebtetl to I'resiident Sj>arks for tlie opportunity of

examining several curious manuscripts relating to the battle of

Lake George. Among them is Uieskau's offlcial account of the

affair, and a curiou.^ paper, also written hy the defeated general,

and containing the story of his disaster, as related hy himself in an

imaginary conversation with his old cummander. Marshal Saxe, in

the Klysian fields. Several writers have stated that Dieskau died

of his wounds. This, however, was not the case. He was carried

prisoner to p]ngland, where he lived for several years, but returned

to France after the peace of 1703.

» Holmes, ii. 220.
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hood of Lake George, the waters of which, joined

Avith those of Lake Champlain, formed the main

avenue of communication between Canada and the

British provinces. Lake George is more than thirty

miles long, but of width so slight that it seems like

some broad and placid river, enclosed between ranges

of lofty mountains i now contracting into narrows,

dotted with islands and shadowed by cliffs and ciags,

now spreading into a clear and open expanse. It

had long been known to the French. The Jesuit

Isaac Jogues, bound on a fatal mission to the fero-

cious Mohawks, had reached its banks on the eve of

Corpus Christi Day, and named it Lac St. Sacrement.

Its solitude was now rudely invaded. Armies passed

and repassed upon its tranquil bosom. At its northern

point the French planted their stronghold of Ticon-

deroga; at its southern stood the English fort William

Henry, while the mountains and waters between were

a scene of ceaseless ambuscades, surprises, and forest

skirmishing. Through summer and winter, the crack

of rifles and the cries of men gave no rest to their

echoes; and at this day, on the field of many a for-

gotten fight, are dug up rusty tomahawks, corroded

bullets, and human bones, to attest the struggles of

the past.

The earlier years of the war were unpropitious to

the English, whose commanders displayed no great

degree of vigor or sibility. In the summer of 1756,

the French general Montcalm advanced upon Oswego,

took it, and levelled it to the ground. In August of

i|

M
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the following year, lie struck a heavier blow. Pass-

ing Lake George with a force of eight thousand men,

including about two thousand Indians, gathered from

the farthest parts of Canada, he laid siege to Foii

William Henry, close to the spot where Dieskau had

been defeated two yeai-s Inifore. Planting his bat-

teries against it, he beat down its ramparts and dis-

mounted its giuis, until the garrison, after a brave

defence, were forced to capitulate. They marched

out with the honors of war; but scarcely had they

done so, when Montcalm's Indians assailed them,

cutting down and scalping them without mercy.

Those who escaped came in to Fort Edward with

exaggerated accounts of the horrors from which they

had fled, and a general terror wfis spread through

the country. The inhabitants were mustered from

all parts to repel the advance of Montcalm ; but the

French general, satisfied with what he had done,

repassed Lake George, and retired behind the walls

of Ticouderoga.

In the year 1758, the war l)egan to assume a different

aspect, for Pitt was at the head of the government.

Sir Jeffrey Amherst laid siege to the strong fortress

of Louisbourg, and at length reduced it; while in

the south. General Forljes marched against Fort

Duquesne, and, more fortunate than his predecessor,

Braddock, drove the French from that important

point. Another successful stroke was the destruction

of Fort Frontenac, which was tiiken by a provincial

army under Colonel Bradstreet. These achievements
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were counterbalanced by a great disaster. Lord

Abercrorabie, with an army of sixteen thousand men,

advanced to the head of Lake George, the place made

memorable by Dieskau's defeat and the loss of Fort

William Henry. On a brilliant July morning, he

embarked his whole force for an attack on Ticon-

deroga. Many of those present have recorded with

admiration the beauty of the spectacle, the lines of

boats filled with troops stretching far down the lake,

the flashing of oars, the glitter of weapons, and the

music ringing back from crags and rocks, or dying in

mellowed strains among the distant mountains. At

night, the army landed, and, driving in the French

outposts, marched through the woods towards Ticon-

deroga. One of their columns, losing its way in the

foi'est, fell in with a body of the retreating French

;

and in the conflict that ensued. Lord Howe, the

favorite of the army, was shot dead. On the eighth

of July, they prepared to storm the lines which

Montcalm had drawn across the peninsula in front

of the fortress. Advancing to the attack, they saw

before them a breastwork of uncommon height and

thickness. The French army were drawn up behind

it, their heads alone visible, as they levelled their

muskets against the assailants, while, for a hundred

yards in front of the work, the ground was covered

with felled trees, with sharpened branches pointing

outward. The signal of assault was given. In vain

the Highlanders, screaming with rage, hewed with

their broadswords among the branches, struggling to

VOL. 1.— 9
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get at the enemy. In vain the English, with their

deep-toned shout, rushed on in heavy columns. A
tempest of musket-lmlls met then>, and Montcalm's

cannon swept the wholti ground with terrible caniage.

A few (ihcers and men forced their way tlirough the

branches, passed the ditch, climbed the breastwork,

and, leaping among the enemy, were instantly Iniy-

oneted. The English fought four houi-s with deter-

mined valor, but the position of the French wjis

impregnable; and at length, having lost two thou-

sand of their numljer, tlie army drew off, leaving

many of their dead scattered uj)on the field. A sud-

den panic seized the defeated troops. They rushed

in haste to their boats, and, though no pui-suit was

attempted, they did not regain their composure until

Lake George was l)etween them and the enemy. The

fatal lines of Ticonderoga were not soon forgotten in

the provinces; and marbles in Westminster Abbey

preserve the memory of those who fell on that disas-

trous day.

This repulse, far from depressing the energies of

the British commandei's, seemed to stimulate them

to new exertion ; and the campaign of the next year,

1759, had for its object the immediate and total

reduction of Canada. This unhappy country was

full of misery and disorder. Peculation and every

kind of corruption prevailed among its civil and

military chiefs, a reckless licentiousness was increas-

ing among the people, and a general famine seemed

impending, for the population had of late years been
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drained away for military service, luid the fields

were left untilled. In spite of their sutlViings, the

Canadians, strong in rooted antipathy to the English,

and highly exciU;d by their jniests, resolved on

fighting to the last. Prayers were offered up in the

churches, nuisses said, and penances enjoined, to

avert the wrath of God from the eohuiy, while every-

thing was done for its defence which the energies of

a great and patriotic leader could effect.

By the plan of this summer's campaign, Canada

was to l)e assailed on three sides at once. Upon the

west, Genenil Prideaux was to attack Niagara; upon

the south, General Anihei-st was to advance upon

Ticonderoga and Crown Point; while upon the east,

General Wolfe was to besiege Quebec; and each of

these armies, liaving ac<'om{)lished its particular

object, was directed to push forwai'd, if possible,

until all three had united in the heart of Canada.

In pui-suance of the plan. General Prideaux moved

up Lake Ontario and invested Niagara. This post

was one of the greatest importance. Its capture

would cut off the French from the whole interior

countrj', and they therefore made every effort to raise

the siege. An army of seventeen hundred French

and Indians, collected at the distant garrisons of

Detroit, Presqu'isle, Le Bceuf, and \''enango, sud-

denly appeared before Niagara.^ Sir William Johnson

was now in command of the P^nglish, Prideaux hav-

ing been killed by the bursting of a coehoru. Advan-

1 Annual Register, 1759. 33.
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ciiig in order of battle, he met the French, charged,

routed, and pursued them for live miles through the

woods. This success was soon followed by the sur-

render of the fort.

In the mean time. Sir Jeffrey Amhei-st had crossed

lirtke George, and appeared liefore Ticonderoga; upon

which the French blew up their works, and retired

down Lake Chumplain to Crown Point. Retreating

from this position also, on the approach of the English

army, they collected all their forces, amounting to

little more than three thousand men, at Isle-aux-

Noix, wliere they intrenched themselves, and pre-

pared to resist the farther [)rogress of the invadei-s.

The lateness of the season prevented Amherst from

carrying out the plan of advancing into Canada, and

compelled him to go into winter-quartere fit Crown

Point. The same cause had withheld Prideaux's

army from descending the St. Lawrence.

While the outposts of Canada were thus success-

fully attiicked, a blow wivs struck at a more vital

part. Early in June, (ieneral Wolfe sailed up the

St. Lawrence with a force of eight thousand men,

and formed his camp immediately below Quelle, on

the Island of Orlearis.^ From thence he could dis-

cern, at a single glance, how arduous was the task

before him. Piles of lofty cliffs rose with sheer

ascent on the northern border of the river; and from

their summits the boasted citadel of Canada looked

down in proud security, with its churches and con-

» Mante, Hist. Late. War, 238.
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vents of stone, its nunprtrts, Itastions, and Imttcrios;

while over them all, from the brink of the i)recipice,

towered the massive walls of the Castle of St. Louis.

Above, for many a league, the bank was guarded

by an unbroken range of steep acclivities. Below,

the river St. Charles, flowing into the St. Lawrence,

washed the Uase of the rocky promontory on which

the city stood. Lower yet lay an army of fourteen

thousand men, under an able and renowned com-

mander, the Marquis of Montcalm. His front was

covered by intrenchments and batteries, which lined

the bank of the St. liawrence; his right wing rested

on the city and the St. Charles; his left, on the cas-

cade and dee]) gulf of Montmorenci ; and thick forests

extended along his rear. Opposite Quebec rose the

high promontory of Point Levi; and the St. Law-

rence, contracted to less than a mile in width,

flowed between, with deep and powerful current.

To a chief of less resolute temper, it might well

have seemed that ait and nature were in league

to thwart his enterprise; but a mind like that of

Wolfe could only have seen in this majestic combi-

nation of forest and cataract, mountain and river, a

fitting theatre for the great drama about to l)e enacted

there.

Yet nature did not seem to have formed the young

English general for the conduct of a doubtful and

almost desperate enterprise. His person was slight,

and his features by no means of a martial cast. His

feeble constitution had been undermined by years of
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protracted and painful disease.* His kind and genial

disposition seemed better fitted for the quiet of domes-

tic life than for the stern duties of military command;

but to these gentler traits he joined a high enthusiasm,

and an unconquerable spirit of daring and endurance,

which made him the idol oi his soldiei-s, and bore his

slender frame through every hardship and exposure.

The work before him demanded all his coumge.

How to invest the city, or even bring the army of

Montcalm to action, was a problem which might

have perplexed a Hannikil. A French fleet lay in

the river above, and the precipices along the northern

bank were guarded at every accessible point by sen-

tinels and outposts. Wolfe would have crossed the

Montmoreiici by its upper ford, and attacked the

French army on its left and rear; but the plan was

thwarted by the nature of the ground and the vigi-

lance of his adverearies. Thus IiafBed at every other

point, he fonned the liold design of storming Mont-

calm's position in front; and on tlie afternoon of the

thirty-fii-st of July, a strong body of troops was em-

barked in boats, and, covered by a furious cannonade

1 " I have this day signified to Mr. Pitt that he may dispose of

my slight carcass as he pleases ; and that I am ready for any un-

dertaking within the reach and compass of my skill and cunning.

I am in a very bad condition, both with the gravel and rheumatism
;

but I had much rather die than decline any kind of service that

offers: if I followed my own taste, it would lead me into Germany;
and if my poor talent was consulted, they should place me to the

cavalry, because nature has given me good eyes, and a warmth of

temper to follow the Hrst impressions. However, it is not our part

to choose, but to ooey."— Letter— Wolfe to William Rickton, Salii-

bury, December 1, 1768.
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from the English ships and batteries, hvnded on the

beach just above the mouth of the Montmonnici.

The grenadiers and Royal Americans were the first

on shore, and their ill-timed impetuosity proved the

ruin of the plan. Without waiting to receive their

orders or form their ranks, they ran, pell-mell, across

the level giound, and with loud sliouts began, each

man for himself, to scale the heights which rose in

front, crested with intrenchments and bristling with

hostile arms. The French at the top threw volley

after volley among the hot-lieaded assailants. The

slopes were soon (>.overed with the fallen; and at that

instant a storm, wliich had long been threatening,

burst with sudden fury, drenched the combatants on

both sides with a deluge of ruin, extinguished for a

moment the fire of the French, and at tlie same time

matle the stee[)S so sli])])ery that the grenadiers fell

repeatedly in their vain attempt.^ to climb. Night

was coming on with double ilavkncss. The retreat

was sounded, and, as the F^nglish re-embarked, troops

of Indians came whooping down the heiglits, and

hovered about tlieir rear, to murder the stragglers

and the wounded ; while exulting cries of Vive le Roi,

from the crowded sununits, proclaimed the triumph

of the enemy.

With bitter agony of mind, Wolfe lieheld the head-

long folly of his men, and saw more than four hun-

dred of the ilower of his army fall a useless sacrifice.*

The anxieties of the siege hjid told severely ujion his

1 Knox, Journals, i. 358.
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slender constitution ; and not long after this disaster,

he felt the first symptoms of a fever, which soon con-

fined him to his couch. Still his mind never wavered

from its purpose ; and it was while lying helpless in

the chamber of a Canadian house, where he had fixed

his headquarters, that he embraced the plan of the

enterprise which robbed him of life, and gave him

immortal fame.

This plan had been first proposed during the height

of Wolfe's illness, at a council of his subordinate

generals, Monckton, Townshend, and Muri-ay. It

was resolved to divide the little army; and, while

one portion remained before Quebec to alarm the

enemy by false attacks, and distract their attention

from the scene of actiial operation, the other was to

pass above tb-'i town, land under cover of darkness on

the northern shore, climb the guarded heiglits, gain

the plains above, and force Montcalm to quit his

vantage-ground, and perhaps to offer battle. The
scheme was daring even to rashness ; but its audacity

was the secret of its success.

Early in September, a crowd of ships and trans-

ports, under Adnural Holmes, passed the city under

the hot tire of its batteries; while the troops designed

for the expedition, amounting (o scarc^ely five thou-

sand, marched upward along the southern bank,

beyond reach of the cannonade. All were then

embarked; and on the evening of the twelftli,

Holmes's fleet, with the troops on board, lay safe at

anchor in the river, several leagues above the town.
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These operations had not failed to awaken the sus-

picions of Montcalm; and he had detached M. Bou-

gainville to watch the movements of the English, and

prevent their landing on the northern shore.

The eventful night of the twelfth was clear and

calm, with no light but that of the stars. Within

two hours before daybreak, thirty Iwats, crowded

with sixteen hundred soldiers, cast off from the ves-

sels, and floated downward, in perfect order, with

the current of the ebl) tide. 7'o the lx)undles8 joy of

the army, Wolfe's malady had alxited, and he was

a !«' to command in pei-son. His ruined health, the

gloomy prospects of tiie siege, and the disaster at

Montmorenci had oppressed him with the deepest

melancholy, but never impaired for a moment the

promptness of his decisions, or the impetuous energy

of his action.' He sat in the stern of tme of tlie

boats, i)ale and weak, but bonie up to a calm height

1 Entick, iv. Ill

In hi8 letter to the ministry, dated September 2, Wolfe writes in

tliese desponding words —
" By the natnre of the river, the most formidable part of this

armament is deprived of the power of acting; yet we have almost

tlie whole force of Canada to oppos*'. In this situation there is

sue h a choice v.f difflt ulties, that I own myself at a loss liow to

determine. The affairs of tltreat Britain 1 know rei|uire the most

vigorous measures, but then the eourajre of a handful of brave

troops should l)e exerted only where thire is some hope of a favor-

able event. However, you may be assuri-d, that the small part of

the eampaipn whicii remains simll beemployi'd (as far as I am able)

for tlie lionor of )iis Majesty, and the interest of the nation, in

wiiieh I am sure of bein^ well .ieeondtd liy the admiral and by the

generals, Inippy if our efforts liere can contribute to the success of

his Majesty's arms in any other part of America."
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of resolution. Every order had Ijeen giveu, every

arrangement made, and it only remained to face the

issue. The ebbing tide sufficed to bear the boats

along, and notlnng broke tlie silence of the night but

the gurgling of the river, and the low voice of Wolfe,

as he repeated to the officers about him the stanzas

of (iray's "Elegy in a Country Churchyard," which

had recently appeared and which he had just received

from England. Perhaps, as he uttered those sti-angcly

appropriat-e words, -—

"The paths of glory lead but to the grave,"—

tlie shadows of his own approaching fate stole witli

mournful prophecy across his mind. "G^mtlemen,"

he said, as he closed his recital, " I would rather have

written tliose lines than take Quebec to-Uiorrow." ^

As they ap])roachod the landing-place, tlie boats

edged closer in towards the northern shore, and the

woody precipices rose high on their left, like a wall

of undistinguished blackness.

" Qui vlve ?
"' shouted a French sentinel, from out

the impervious gloom.

' " This anecdote was related by the late celebrated .John Rob-
ison, IVofossor of Natural Philosophy in the University of Edin-

hurRh, who, in his youth, was a midshipman in the British navy,

and WHS in the same boat with Wolfe. His eon, my kinsman, Sir

iulin Hobison, coniniunioated it to me, and it has since been re-

corded in the Transactions of the Royal Society of Edinburgh.

' The paths of glory lead but to the grave

'

is one of the lines which Wolfe must have recited as he striklDgly

cxi'mplifled its application." —Urabame, Hist. U. S., iv. 50. See

also riayfair's Works, iv. 120.
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" La France

!

" answered u oaptiiin of Fraser's

Highlanders, from the foremost boat.

"^ quel reyimrM ? " demanded the soldier.

" De la Reine ! " promptly replied the Highland

captain, who chanced to know that the regiment so

designated formed part of Bougainville's connnand.

As boats were frequently passing down the river

with supplies for the garrison, and as a convoy from

Bougainville was expected that very night, the sen-

tinel was deceived, and allowed the English to

proceed.

A few moments after, tliey were challenged again,

and this time they could discern tiie soldier running

close down to the water's edge, as if all his suspicions

were aroused; but the skilful replies of the High-

lander once more saved the party from discovery.'

They reached the landing-place in safety, — an

indentiition in the shore, alxjut a league above the

city, and now l)earing the name of Wolfe's C-ovc.

Here a narrow path led up the face of the heights,

and a P^rench guard was posted at the top to defend

the pass. By the force of the current, the foremost

boats, including tliat which carried Wolfe himself,

were borne a little below the spot. The general was

one of the first on shore. He looked upward at the

rugged heights which towered above him in the

gloom. "You can try it," lie coolly observed to an

' Smollett, V. 60, note (Edinburgh, ISO."")). MHiite simjily nion-

tions that the English were challenged by the HeritiDel8,uud ettcuped

(liseovery by replying in French.
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officer near him ; "but I don't think you '11 get

up/'i

At the point where the Highlanders landed, one

of their captains, Donald MjicDoiuild, aj)parently the

same whose presence of mind had just saved the

enterprise from ruin, was climbing in advance of his

men, when he was cliallenged by a sentinel. He

replied in Frencii, by declaring that he had btien

sent to relieve the guard, and ordering the soldier

to withdraw.^ Before the latter was undeceived, a

crowd of Higldanders were close at hand, while the

steeps l)elow were thronged witli eager climlx^rs,

dragging themselves up by trees, roots, and bushes.

^

The guard turned out, and made a brief though brave

resistiince. [n a moment, they were cut to pieces,

dispersed, or made prisonei-s; while men after men
came swarming up the lieight, and quickly formed

upon the plains above. Meanwhile, the vessels had

dropped downward with tiie current, and anchored

opposite the laiiding-jilaee. The remaining tj'0(>i)s

were disembarkeil, luid, ^^'ith the dawn of day, the

whole were brought in safety to the shore.

The sun rose, and, from the ramparts of Quebec,

the astonished people saw the Plains of Abraham

glittering with arms, and the dark-red lines of the

• This inoi'lunt is nicntioiu'il in ;i inanuscriijt jourrDil of thr siope

of liiiebt'C, l)y John .Johnson, rU-rk an<l iiuartormastcr in the fifty

oi^rhth regiment. The journal is writti-n witli tcreat care, anvJ

abounds in curious details.

" Knox, J'lurnnl, ii. (\H, uotf

* Despatch of Admiral baunderiv September iU, 175U.
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English forming in aiTay of battle. Breathless mes-

sengers had borne the evil tidings to Montcalm, and

far and near his wide-extended camp resounded with

the rolling of alarm drums and the din of startled

preparation. He, too, had had his struggles and his

sorrows. The civil power had thwarted him : famine,

discontent, and disaffection were rife prnong his sol-

diers; and no small portion of the Canadian militia

had dispersed from sheer starvation. In spite of all,

he had trusted to hold out till the winter frosts should

drive the invaders from l)efore the town; when, on

that disastrous morning, the news of their successful

temerity fell like a cannon-shot upon his ear. Still

he assumed a tone of confidence. "They have got

to the weak side of us at last," he is reported to have

said, "and we must crush them with our numbers."

With headlong haste, his troops were pouring over

the bridge of the St. Charles, and gathering in heavy

masses under the western iiiniparts of the town.

Could numbers give assurance of success, their tri-

umph would have been secure; for five French

luittulions and the armed colonial peasantry amounted

in all to more than seven thousand five hundred men.

Full in sight l)efore them stretched the long, thin

lines of the British forces, — the half-wihl High-

landers, the steady soldiery of England, and the

hardy levies of the ])rovinces, — less than five thou-

sand in number, but all inured to battle, and strong

in the full assurance of success. Yet, could the

chiefs of that gallant army have pierced the secrets

J \
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of the future, could they have foreseen that the vic-

tory which they huniecl to achieve would have roblied

Enghmd of her proudest boast, that the conquest of

Canada would pave the way for the independence

of jVinerica, their swords would have dropped from

tlieii' hands, and tlie heroic iire have gone out within

their h(;arts.

It was nine o'clock, and the advei-se armies stood

motionless, each gazing on the other. The clouds

hung low, and, at intervals, wai'm light showere

descended, l)esprinkliiig lx)th alike. The coppice

and cornfields in front of the British troops were

ruled with French sharpshooters, who kept up a dis-

tant, spattering fire. Here and there a soldier fell iu

the ranks, and the gap was filled in silence.

At a little before ten, the British could see that

Montcalm was preparing to advance, and, in a few

moments, all his troops api)eared in rapid motion.

They cam<; on in three divisions, shouting after the

manner of their nation, and firing heavily as soon as

they came within range. In the British ranks, not a

trigger was pulled, not a soldier stirred; and their

ominous composui-e seemed to damp the spirits of the

assailants. It was not till the French were within

forty yards that the fatal word was given, and the

liiitish muskets blazed forth at once in one crashing

explosion. Like a ship at full career, arrested with

sudden ruin on a sunken rock, the ranks of Montcalm

staggered, shivered, and broke before that wasting

storm of lead. The smoke, roiling along the field,
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for a moment shut out tlie view; but when the white

wreaths were stuttered on the win<l, a wretched apec-

taole was disclosed; men and ollicers tunihU^d in

heaps, l)attulious resolved into a mob, ord"r and obe-

dience gone; and when the British muskets were

levelled lor a second volley, the masses of the militia

were seen to cower and shrink with uneonlroUable

panic. For a few minutes, the French regulai-s stood

their grounil, returning a sharp and not iueft'ectual

lire. Hut now, echoing- cheer on cheer, redoubling

volley on volley, trampling the dying and the deail,

and driving the fugitives in crowds, the British troops

advanced and swept the field l)efore them. The ardor

of the men buret all resti-aint. They broke into a

run, and with unsparing slaughter chased the flying

nmltitude to the gates of Quelle. Foremost of all,

the light-footed Highlanders dashed along in furious

pureuit, hewing down the Frenchmen with their

broadswords, and slaying many in the very ditch of

the fortifications. Never was victoiy more quick or

more decisive.^

In the short action and pureuit, the French lost

fifteen hundred men, killed, wounded, and taken.

Of the remainder, some escaped within the city, and

others fled across the St. Charle.« to rejoin their com-

rades who had Ixien left to guard the camp. The

1 Dcspntch of General Townslicnd, .September 20. Gardiner,

Memoirs of the iitege of Quebec, 2S. Journal of the Siege of Quebec, 6y

a Gentleman in an Eminent Station on the Spot, 40. Letter too /ii(/ht

Hnuornble Patriot on the Glorioud Success of Quebec. Annual Eeyister

for 1769, 40.

I
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pursuers were recalled by sound of trumpet; the

broken ranks were formed afresh, antl the English

troops withdrawn beyond reach of the cannon of

Quebec. Bougainville, with his corjks, arrived from

the upper country, and, hovering about their rear,

threatened an attack; but when he saw what gi-eet-

ing was prepared for him, he abandoned his pur|)ose

and withdrew. Townshend and Murray, the only

general officers who remained unhurt, passed to the

head of every regiment in turn, and thanked the

soldiers for the bravery they had shown; yet the tri-

umph of the victors was mingled with sadness, as

the tidings went from rank to rank that Wolfe had

fallen.

In the heat of the action, as he advanced at the

head of the grenadiers of Louisbourg, a Imllet shat-

tered his wrist; but he wrajjped his handkerchief

about the wound, and showed no sign of pain. A
moment more, and a ball pierced his side. Still he

pi'essed forward, waving his sword and cheering his

soldiers to the attack, when a third shot lodged deep

within his breast. He paused, reeled, and, stagger-

ing to one side, fell to the earth. Brown, a lieu-

tenant of the grenadiers, Henderaon, a volunteer, an

officer of artillery, and a private soldier, raised him

together in their arms, and, bearing him to the rear,

laid him softly on the grass. They asked if he would

have a surgeon; but he shook his head, and answered

that all was over with him. His eyes closed with

the torpor of approaching death, and those around
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sustiiincd liis fainting form. Yet thoy could not

withhold their gaze from iht; wild turmoil Ixifore

them, and the charging ranks of their eompanions

rushing through fire and smoke. *'See how they

run," one of the officers exclaimed, lus the French

fled in confusion iM'fore the levelled bayonets. *' Who
run?" demanded Wolfe, opening liis eyes like a man

aroused from sleej). "Th(^ enemy, sir," was the

reply; "they give way everywhere." "Then," said

the dying general, "tell Colonel Hurton to march

Webb's regimt "H down to Charles Hiver, to cut (jiT

their retreat from the bridge. Now, God be piaised,

I will die in peace," he murmured; and, turning on

his side, he cahuly breathed his last.'

Almost at the same moment fell his great adversary,

Montcalm, as he strove, with vain bravery, to rally

liis shattered ranks. Struck down with a mortal

wound, he was jilaced upon a litter and borne to the

General Hospital on the banks of the St. Charles.

The surgeons told him that lie could not recover.

"1 am glad of it," was his calm reply. He tben

asked how long he might survivi', and was told that

he had not many hours remaining. "So much the

iH'tter," he said; "I am lia))py llml T shall not live

to see the surrender of Quebec." Of1ic«'rs from the

garrison came to his bedsidi' to ask his orders and

instructions. "1 will give ik* mori' ordei-s, " re[)lied

the defeated solditu-; "1 have much business that

* Knox, ii. 7S. Ivimx (leriv.il his iiiformatiDii from tin- |» rsoii

who supportt'il Wolfo in hie ilyirig lUDnieiits.
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hit

must be attended to, of greater moment than your

mined garrison and this wretched countiy. My time

is very short; therefore, pray leave me." The oflBcers

withdrew, and none remained in the chamber but his

confessor and the Bishop of Quebec. To the last,

he expressed his contempt for his own mutinous and

half-famished troops, and his admiration for the dis-

ciplined valor of his opponents.^ He died before

midnight, and was buried at his own desire in a

cavity of the (;arth formed by the bui-sting of a

bombshell.

The victorious army encamped before Quebec, and

pushed tlioir preparations for the siege with zealous

energy; buc bo tore a single gun was brought to bear,

the white flag was hung out, and the garrison sur-

rendered. On the eighteenth of September, 1759,

the rock-built ( itadel of Canada passed forever from

the hands of its ancient musters.

The victory on the Plains of Abraham and the

downfall of Quel)ec tilled all England with pride and

exultat; m. From north to south, the land blazed

with illuminations, and resounded with the ringing

of bells, the firing of guns, and the shouts of the

multitude. In one village alone all was dark and

silent amid the general joy; for here dwelt the

widowed mother of Wolfe. The populace, with un-

wonted delicacy, resjjected her lonely sorrow, and

forbore to obtrude the sound of their rejoicings upon

her grief for one who had been through life her pride

^ Knox.ii. 77.
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and solace, and repaid her love with a tender and

constant devotion.'

Canada, crippled and dismembered by the dis-

asters of this year's campaign, lay waiting, as it were,

the final stroke which was to extinguish her last

remains of life, and close the eventful story of

French dominion in America. Her limljs and her

head were lopped away, but life still fluttered at her

heart. Quebec, Niagara, Frontenac, and Crown

Point had fallen; but Montreal and the adjacent

country still held out, and thither, with the opening

season of 1760, the British commanders turned all

their energies. Three armies were to enter Canada

at three several points, and, conquering as they

advanced, converge towards Montreal as a common

centre. In accordance with this plan, Sir Jeffrey

Amherst embarked at Oswego, crossed Lake Ontario,

and descended the St. Lawrence with ten thousand

men; while Oolonel Haviland advanced by way of

Lake Champlain and the river Sorel, and General

Muri-ay ascended from Quebec, with a body of the

veterans who had fought on the Plains of Abraham.

By a singular concurrence of fortune and skill, the

three armies reached the neighborhood of Montreal

on the same day. The feeble and disheartened gar-

rison could ojffer no resistance, and on the eighth of

September, 1760, the Marquis de Vaudreuil surren-

dered Canada, with all its dependencies, to the British

Crown.
* Annual Register for 1759, 43.
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CHAPTER V.

1755-1763.

THE WILDERNESS AND ITS TENANTS AT THE CLOSE

OF THE FRENCH WAR.

We have already seen how, after the defeat of

Braddock, the western tribes rose with one accord

against tlie English. Then, for the first time, Penn-

sylvania felt the scourge of Indian war; and her

neighbors, Maryland and Virginia, shared her misery.

Through the autumn of 1755, the storm raged with

devastsiting fuiy; Imt the following year brought

some abatement of its violence. This may be ascribed

partly to the interference of the Iroquois, who, at

the instances of Sir William Johnson, urged the

Delawares to lay down the hatchet, and partly to

the perauasions of several prominent men among the

Quakers, who, by kind and friendly treatment, had

gained the confidence of the Indians.^ By these

means, that portion of the Delawares and their kin-

dred tribes who dwelt upon the Sus(|uehanna were

induced to send a deputation of chiefs to Easton, in

* Gordon, Hist. Penn., 321. Canines of the Alienation of the Dela-

ware and Shawanoe Indiansfrom the British Interest. MS. Johnson

Papers,
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the summer of 1757, to meet the provincial delegates;

and here, after much delay and difficulty, a treaty of

peace was concluded.

This treaty, however, did not embrace the Indians

of the Ohio, who com}>rised the most formidable

part of the Delawares and Shawanoes, and who still

continued their murderous attacks. It was not till

the summer of 1758, when General Forbes, with

a considerable army, was advancing agaijist Fort

Duquesne, that these exasperated savages could be

brought to reason. Well knowing that, should

Forbes prove successful, they might expect a sum-

maiy chastisement for their misdeeds, they began to

waver in their attachment to the French; and the

latter, in the hour of peril, found themselves threat-

ened with desertion by allies who had shown an

ample alacrity in the season of prosperity. This

new tendency of the Ohio Indians was fostered by a

wise step on the part of the English. A man was

found bold and hardy enough to venture into the

midst of their villages, bearing the news of the treaty

at Easton, and the approach of Forl)es, coupled with

proposals of peace from the governor of Pennsylvania.

This stout-hearted emissaiy was Christian Frederic

Post, a Moravian missionary, who had long lived

with the Indians, had twice married among them,

and, by his upright dealings and plain good sense,

had gained their confidence and esteem. His devout

and conscientious spirit, his fidelity to what he

deemed his duty, his imperturbable courage, his
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prudence and his address, well fitted him for the

critical niiHsion. His journals, written in a style of

quaint simplicity, are full of lively details, and afford

a curious pii^tiiro of forest life and character. He
left Philadelphia in July, attended by a party of

friendly Indians, on wliom he relied for protection.

Reaeliing the Ohio, he found himself lieset with

perils from the jealousy and malevolence of the

savage warriors, and tiie machinations of the French,

who would gladly have destroyed him.^ Yet he

^ The following are extracts from his journals :
—

" We set out from Kushkushki'c for Sankonk ; my company
(ionsisted of twenty-five liorsomeii and fifteen foot. We arrived at

Snnkonk in the afternoon. Tiie people of the town were much
disturbed at my coming, and received me in a very rough manner.

They surrounded me with drawn knives in their hands, in such a

manner that I could hardly get alonp; running up against me
with their breasts oi)en, as if they wanted some pretence to kill me.

1 saw by their countenances they sought my death. Their faces

werr (juite distorted with rage, and they went so far as to say, I

should not live long ; hut some Indians, with whom 1 was formerly

acquainted, coming up and saluting me in a friendly manner, their

lieliavior to me was quickly changed." ..." Some of my party

desired me not to stir from the fire, for that the French had offered

a great reward for my scalp, and that there were several parties out

on that purpose. Accordingly I stuck constantly as close to the

fire as if I had been chained there. . . .

" In the afternoon, all the captains gathered together in the

middle town ; they sent for us, and desired we should give them
information of our message. Accordingly we did. We read the

message with great satisfaction to them. It was a great pleasure

both to them and us. The number of captains and counsellors

were sixteen In the evening, messengers arrived from Fort Du-
qucsne, with a string of wampum from the commander; upon which
they all came together in the house where we lodged. The mes-

sengers delivered their string, with these words from their father,

the French king :
—

"
' My children, come to me, and hear what I have to say. The
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found friends wherever he went, iui<l finally suc-

ceeded in convincing the Indiiins that their true

interest lay in a strict neutrality. When, therefore,

F()i'b«is appeared before Fort Diiquewne, the French

found themselves abandoned to their own resources;

and, unable to hold their ground, they retieated

down the Ohio, leaving the fort an easy conquest to

the invaders. During the autumn, the Ohio Indians

sent their deputies to Easton, where a great council

was held, and a formal peace concluded with the

j)rovince8 1

English are coming with an army to destroy both you and me. I

therefore desire you immediately, my children, to hasten with all

the young men ; we will drive the English aud destroy them. 1, ai

a father, will tell you always what is best.' He 'aid the string

before one of the captains. After a little conversation, the captain

stood up, and said, ' 1 liave just heard something of our bretiiren,

the English, which pleaseth me much better. 1 will not go. (rive

it to the otiiers ; maybe they will go.' The messenger took up

again the string, and said, ' He won't go ; he has heard of the Kiig-

lish.' Then all cried out, 'Yes, yes, we have heard from the

English.' He then threw the striug to the other fireplace, where

the other captains were; but they kicked it from one to anotiur, as

if it was u snake. Captain Peter took a stick, and with it flung the

string from one end of the room to the [other, and said, ' Give it to

the Frencli captain, and let him go with his young men ; he boasted

much of his fighting ; now let us see his lighting. VVc have often

ventured our lives for him ; and had hardly a loaf of bread when

we came to him ; and now he thinks we sliould jump to serve liim.'

Then we saw the Erench captain mortified to the uttermost ; he

looked as pale as death. The Indians discoursed and joked till

midnight; and the French captain sent messengers at midnight to

Fort Duqucsne."

The kicking about of the wampum belt is the usual indication

of contempt for the message of which the belt is the token. Tlie

uses of wampum will be described hereafter.

• Minutes of Council at Easton, 1758.
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Whilo tlie friemlship of these tril)e8 was thus loHt

and regained, their ancient tyrants, the Iroquois,

remained in a state of very doubtful attachment.

At the outbreak of the war, they had shown, it is

true, many signs of fiienflahip;* but the disasters of

the first campaign had given them a contempt for

British conduct and courage. This impression was

deepened, when, in the following year, they siw

Oswego taken by the French, and the British general,

Webb, retreat with dastardly haste from an enemy

who did not dream of purauing him. At this time,

some of the confederates actually took up the hatchet

on the side of France, and there was danger that

the rest might follow their example." But now a

new element was infused into the British counsels.

The fortunes of the conflict began to change.

Duquesne anl Louislwurg were taken, and the Iro-

quois conceived a better opinion of the British aims.

Their friendship was no longer a matter of doubt;

and in 1760, when Amherst was preparing to advance

on Montreal, the warriora flocked to his camp like

vultures to the carcass. Yet there is little doubt

that, had their sachems and orators followed the

dictates of their cooler judgment, they would not

have aided in destroying Canada ; for they could see

that in the colonies of France lay the only barrier

against the growing power and ambition of the

English provinces.

* Account of Conferences between Major-General Sir W. Johnson

and the Chief Sachems and Warriors of the Six Nations {Lend., 1756).

' MS, Johnson Papers.
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The HuroiiM of Lorett-e, the Ahonakis, luid f)thrr

(h)nuciliaUj(l triU^H of Canadii, ranged theiiiH«'lven on

tlie siiUi of France tlirougliout the war; and at it«

eonclusion, they, in common with tlu; CanadianH, may

he regardtid in the light of a conquered people.

The nnmenms trihes of the remote west had, with

few exceptions, played the j)art of active allies of th«i

French; and warrioi-s might Ik? found on the farthest

shores of Lake Superior who garnished tlieir war-

dress with the scalp-locks of murdered EnglishnnMi.

With the conquest of Canada, tliese trilns suhwided

into a state of inaction, which w. not long to

continue.

And now, l)efore launching into the story of the

sanguinary war which forms oui proper and wnine-

! ate theme, it will Ix) well to survey thi .'rand arena

of the strife, the goodly heritage wh'uh the wretched

tril)es of the forest struggled to retrieval from the

liands of the spoiler.

One vast, continuous forest shadowed the fertile

soil, covering the land Jis the grass covera a garden

lawn, sweeping over hill and hollow in endless undu-

lation, burying mountains in verdure, and mantling

Inooks and rivers from the light of day. Green inter-

vals dotted with browsing deer, and broad plains

alive with buffalo, broke the sameness of the wood-

land sceneiy. Unnumbered rivers seamed the forest

with their devious windings. Vast lakes washed its

boundaries, where the Indian voyager, in his birch

cauoe, could descry no land beyond the world of

1 -t
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waters. Yet this prolific wilderness, teeming with

waste fertility, was but a hunting-ground and a battle-

field to a few fierce hordes of savages. Here and

there, in some rich meadow opened to the sun, the

Indian squaws turned the black mould with their

rude implements of bone or iron, and sowed their

scanty stores of maize and beans. Human labor drew

no other tribute from that exhaustless soil.

So thin and scattered was the native population

that, even in those parts which were thought well

peopled, one might sometimes journey for days

together through the twilight forest, and meet no

human form. Broad tracts were left in solitude.

All Kentucky was a vacant waste, a mere skirmishing

ground for the hostile war-parties of the north and

south. A great part of Upper Canada, of Michigan,

and of Illinois, besides other portions of the west,

were tenanted by wild teasts alone. To form a close

estimate of the numbers of the erratic bands who

roamed this wilderness would be impossible; but it

may be affirmed that, between the Mississippi on the

west and the ocean on the east, between the Ohio on

the south and Lake Superior on the north, the whole

Indian population, at the close of the F'rench war,

did not greatly exceed ten thousand fighting men.

Of these, following the statement of Sir William

Johnson, in 1763, the Iroquois had nineteen hundred

and fifty, the Delawares about six hundred, the

Shawanoes about three hundred, the Wyandots about

four hundred and fifty, and the Miami tribes, with
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their neighbors the Kickapoos, eight hundred ; while

the Ottawas, the Ojibwas, and other wandering tribes

of the north, defy all efforts at enumeration.*

A close survey of the condition of the tribes at this

period will detect some signs of improvement, but

many more of degeneracy and decay. To commence

with the Iroquois, for to them with justice the prior-

ity belongs: Onondaga, the ancient capital of their

confederacy, where their council-fire had burned

from immemorial time, was now no longer what it

had been in the days of its greatness, when Count

Frontenac had mustered all Canada to assail it. The

thickly clustered dwellings, with their triple rows of

palisades, had vanished. A little stream, twisting

along the valley, choked up with logs and driftwood,

and half hidden by woods and thickets, some forty

houses of bark, scattered along its banks, amid rank

grass, neglected clumps of bushes, and ragged patches

of com and peas, — such was Onondaga when Bartram

saw it, and such, no doubt, it remained at the time

of which I write.'* Conspicuous among the other

structures, and distinguished only by its superior

size, stood the great council-house, whose Ijark walls

had often sheltered the congregated wisdom of the

confederacy, and heard the highest efforts of forest

eloquence. The other villages of the Iroquois re-

^ The estimates given by Croglian, Bouquet, and Hutchins, do

not quite accord with that of Johnson. But the 'liscrepancy is no

greater than might have been expected from the difficulties of the

case.

" Bartram, Observationt, 41.

If II
Ml ^1
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sembled Onondaga ; for though several were of larger

size, yet none retained those defensive stockades

which had once protected them.^ From their Euro-

pean neighbors the Iroquois had borrowed many-

appliances of comfort and subsistence. Horses,

swine, and in some instances cattle were to be found

among them. Guns and gunpowder aided them in

the chase. Knives, hatchets, kettles, and hoes of

iron had supplanted their rude household utensils

and implements of tillage ; but with all this, English

wliiskej had more than cancelled every benefit which

English civilization had conferred.

High up the Susquehanna were seated the Nanti-

cokes, Conoys, and Mohicans, with a portion of the

Delawares. Detached bands of the western Iroquois

dwelt upon the head waters of the Alleghany,

mingled with their neighbors, the Delawares, who
had several villages upon this stream. The great

body of the latter nation, however, lived upon the

Beaver Creeks and the Muskingum, in numerous

scattered towns and hamlets, whose barbarous names

it is useless to record. Squalid log cabins and conical

wigwams of bark were clustered at random, or

ranged to form rude streets and squares. Starveling

horses grazed on the neighboring meadows ; girls and

children bathed and laughed in the adjacent river;

1 I am indebted to the kindness of Rev. S. K. Lothrop for a copy

of the journal of Mr. Kirkland on his misRionary tour among the

Iroquois in .1765. The journal contains much information respect-

ing their manners and condition at this period.
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warriors smoked their pipes in haughty indolence;

squaws labored in the cornfields, or brought fagots

from the forest; and shrivelled hags screamed from

lodge to lodge. In each village one large building

stood prominent among the rest, devoted to purposes

of public meeting, dances, festivals, and the enter-

tainment of strangers. Thither the traveller would

be conducted, seated on a bear-skin, and plentifully

regaled with hominy and venison.

The Shawanoes had sixteen small villages upon the

Scioto and its branches. Farther towards the west,

on the waters of the Wabash and the Maumee, dwelt

the Miamis, who, less exposed, from their position,

to the poison of the whiskey-keg, and the example

of debauched traders, reclined their ancient character

and customs in greate; purity than their eastern

neighbors. This cannot b" said of the Illinois, who

dwelt near the borders of the Mississippi, and who,

having lived for more than half a century in close

contact with the French, had become a corrupt and

degenerate race. The Wyandots of Sandusky and

Detroit far surpassed the surrounding tribes in

energy of character and in social progress. Their

log dwellings were strong and commodious, their

agriculture was very considerable, their name stood

high in war and policy, and they were regarded with

deference by all the adjacent Indians. It is needless

to pursue farther this catalogue of tribes, since the

position of each will ap^ ^ar hereafter as they advance

in turn upon the stage of action.

if
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The English settlements lay like a narrow strip

between the wilderness and the sea, and, as the sea

had its ports, so also the forest had its places of

rendezvous and outfit. Of these, by far the most

important in the northern provinces was the frontier

city of Albany. From thence it was that traders

and soldiers, bound to the country of the Iroquois, or

the more distant wilds of the interior, set out upon

their arduous journey. Embarking in a bateau or a

canoe, rowed by the hardy men who earned their

livelihood in this service, the traveller would ascend

the Mohawk, passing the old Dutch town of Sche-

nectady, the two seats of Sir William Johnson,

Fort Hunter at the mouth of the Scoharie, and Fort

Herkimer at the German Flats, until he reached Fort

Stanwix at the head of the river navigation. Then
crossing over land to Wood Creek, he would follow

its tortuous course, overshadowed by the dense for-

est on its banks, until he arrived at the little fortific«.-

tion called the Royal Blockhouse, and the waters of

the Oneida Lake spread before him. Crossing to

its western extremity, and passing under the wooden

ramparts of Fort Brewerton, he would descend the

river Oswego to Oswego,^ on the banks of Lake

1 MS. Journal of Liculenant Gorell, 1763. Anonymous MS. Journal

of a Tour to Niagara iit 1765. The following is an extract from the

latter :
—

"July 2d. Dined with Sir Wm. at Johnson Hall. The office of

Superintendent very troublesome. Sir Wm. continually plagued

with Indians about him— generally from 300 to 900 in number—
spoil his garden, and keep his house always dirty. . . .

" lOlh. Punted and rowed up the Mohawk River against die
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Ontario. Here the vast navigation of the Great

Lakes would be open before him, interrupted only by

the difficult portage at the Cataract of Niagara.

The chief thoroughfare from the middle colonies

to the Indian country was from Philadelphia west-

ward, across the Alleghanies, to the valley of the

Ohio. Peace was no sooner concluded with the

hostile tribes than the adventurous fur-traders, care-

less of risk to life and property, hastened over the

mountains, each eager to be foremost in the wilder-

ness market. Their merchandise was sometimes

carried in wagons as far as the site of Fort Duquesne,

which the English rebuilt after its capture, changing

its name to Fort Pitt. From this point the goods

were packed on the backs of horses, find thus distrib-

uted among the various Indian villages. More com-

streara, which, on account of the rapidity of the current, ia very

hard work for the poor soldiers. Encamped on the banks of the

river, about 9 miles from Harkimer's.

"The inconveniences attending a married Subaltern strongly

appear in this tour. What with the sickness of their wives, the

squealing of their children, and the sniallness of their pay, I think

the gentlemen discover no common share of philosophy in kcejiing

themselves from running mad. Officers and soldiers, with their

wives and children, legitimate and illegitimate, make altogether a

pretty compound oglio, which does not tend towards showing mili-

tary matrimony off to any great advantage. . . .

" Monday, 14th. Went on horseback by the side of Wood Creek,

20 miles, to the Royal Blockhouse, a kind of wooden castle, proof

against any Indian attacks. It is now abandoned liy the troops,

and a sutler lives there, who keeps rum, milk, rackoons,etc., which,

though none of the most elegant, is corafortal)le to strangers pass-

ing that way. The Blockhouse is situated on the cast end of the

Oneida Lake, and is surrounded by the Oneida Indians, one of the

Six Nations."

1

ifilt:
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monly, however, the whole journey was performed by

means of trains, or, as they were called, brigades of

packhorses, which, leaving the frontier settlements,

climbed the shadowy heights of the Alleghanies, and

threaded the forests of the Ohio, diving through

thickets, and wading over streams. The men em-

ployed in this perilous calling were a rough, bold,

and intractable class, often as fierce and truculent

as the Indians themselves. A blanket coat, or a

frock of smoked deer-skin, a rifle on the shoulder,

and a knife and tomahawk in the belt, formed their

ordinary equipment. The principal trader, the owner

of the merchandise, would fix his headquarters

at some large Indian town, whence he would de-

spatch his subordinates to the surrounding villages,

with a suitable supply of blankets and red cloth,

guns and hatchets, liquor, tobacco, paint, beads, and

hawks' bells. This wild traffic was liable to every

species of disorder: and it is not to be wondered at

that, in a region where law was unknown, the jeal-

ousies of rival trade i-s should Ijecome a fruitful source

of broils, roblxjries, and murders.

In the backwoods, all land travelling was on foot,

or on horseback. It was no easy matter for a novice,

emlmrrassed with his cumbrous gun, to urge his

hoi-se through the thick trunks and undergrowth, or

even to ride at speed along the narrow Indian trails,

where at every yard the impending branches switched

him across the face. At niglit, the camp would he

formed by the side of some rivulet or spring; and, if
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the traveller was skilful in the use of his rifle, a

haunch of venison would often form his evening

meal. If it rained, a shed of elm or bass-wood bark

was the ready work of an hour, a pile of evergreen

boughs formed a bed, and the saddle or the knapsack

a pillow. A party of Indian wayfarers would often

be met journeying through the forest, a chief, or a

warrior, perhaps, with his squaws and family. The

Indians would usually make their camp in the

neighborhood of the white men; and at meal-time

the warrior would seldom fail to seat himself by the

traveller's fire, and gaze with solemn gravity at the

viands before him. If, when the repast was over, a

fragment of bread or a cup of coffee should be handed

to him, he would receive these highly prized rarities

with an ejaculation of gratitude ; for nothing is more

remarkable in the character of this people than the

union of inordinate pride and a generous love of

glory with the mendicity of a beggar or a child.

He who wished to visit the remoter tribes of the

Mississippi valley — an attempt, however, which,

until several years after the conquest of Canada, no

Englishman could have made without great risk of

losing his scalp— would find no easier course than

to descend the Ohio in a canoe or Imteau. He might

float for more than eleven hundred miles down this

liquid highway of the wilderness, and, except the

deserted cabins of Logstown, a little below Port

Pitt, the remnant of a Shawanoe village at the mouth

of the Scioto, and an occasional hamlet or solitary

TOL. 1.— 11
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wigwam along ilie deeply wooded banks, he would

discern no trace of human habitation through all this

vast extent. The body of the Indian population la}'

to the northward, about the watere of the tributaiy

streams. It behooved the voyager to observe a sleep-

less caution and a hawk-eyed vigilance. Sometimes

his anxious scrutiny would detect a faint blue smoke

stealing upward alwve the green bosom of the forest,

and lietraying the encamping place of some lurking

war-party. Then the canoe would be drawn in haste

Ijeneath the overhanging bushes which skirted the

shore ; n(jr would the voyage he resumed until dark-

ness closed, when the little vessel would drift swiftly

and safely by the point of danger.*

Within the nominal limits of the Illinois Indians,

and towards the southern extremity of the present

State of Illinois, were those isolated Canadian settle-

ments, which had sulwisted here since the latter part

of the preceding century. Kaskaskia, Cahokia, and

Vincennes were the centres of this scattered popula-

tion. From Vincennes one might paddle his canoe

northward up the Wabash, until he reached the little

wooden fort of Ouatanon. Thence a path through

the woods led tc the banks of the Maumee. Two
1 Mitchell, Contest in America. Pouchot, Guerre de VAm&ique.

Expedition against the Ohio Indians, Appendix. Hutchins, Topographi-

cal Description of Virginia, etc. Pownall, Topographical Description

of North America, Evans, Analysis of a ^fap of the Middle British

Colonies. Uti&tty, Journal of a Tour in ximerica. Smith, \arrative.

M'Cullough, Narrative. Jemmison, Narrative. Post, Journals.

Washington, Journals, 1763-1770. Gist, Journal, 1750. Croghan,

Journal, 1765, etc., etc.
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or three Canadians, or half-breeds, of wliom there

were numlKjrs about the fort, would earry the canoo

on their shoulders, or, for a bottle of whiskey, a few

Miami Indians might be bribed to undertake the task.

On the Maumee, at the end of tlie path, stood Fort

Miami, near the spot where Fort Wayne was after-

wards built. From this point one might descend the

Maumee to Lake Erie, and visit the neighboring fort

of Sandusky, or, if he chose, steer through the Strait

of Detroit, and explore the watery wastes (jf the

northern lakes, finding occasional harborage at the

little military posts which connnanded their impor-

tant points. Most of these western posts were trans-

ferred to the English, during the autumn of 1760;

but the settlements of the Illinois remained several

years longer under French control.

Eajstward, on the waters of Lake Erie, and the

Alleghany, stood three small forts, Presqu'isle, Le

Bceuf, and Venango, which had piissed into the

hands of the English soon after the capture of Fort

Duquesne. The feeble garrisons of all these western

posts, exiled from civilization, lived in the solitude

of military hermits. Through the long, hot days of

summer, and the protracted cold of winter, time hung

heavy on their hands. Their resources of employ-

ment and recreation were few and meagre. They

found partnei-s in their loneliness among the young

beauties of the Indian camps. They hunted and

fished, shot at targets, and played at games of chance

;

and when, by good fortune, a traveller found his way

< ii
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Many, though by no means all, were coarse, auda-

cious, and unscrupulous
; yet, even in the worst, one

might often have found a vigorous growth of warlike

virtues, an iron endurance, an undespairing courage,

a wondrous sagacity, and singular fertility of resource.

In them was renewed, with all its ancient energy,

that wild and daring spirit, that force and hardihood

of mind, which marked our barlmrous ancestors of

Germany and Norway. These sons of the wilderness

still survive. We may find them to this day, not in

the valley of the Ohio, nor on the shores of tlie lakes,

but far westward on the desert range of the buffalo,

and among the solitudes of Oregon. Even now,

while I write, some lonely trapper is climbing the

perilous defiles of the Rocky Mountains, his strong

frame cased in time-worn buckskin, his rifle griped

in his sinewy hand. Keenly he peers from side to

side, lest Blackfoot or Arapahoe should ambuscade

his path. The rough earth is his bed, a morsel of

dried meat and a draught of water are his food and

drink, and death and danger his companions. No
anchorite could fare worse, no hero could dare more

;

yet his wild, hard life has resistless charms; and,

while he can wield a rifle, he will never leave it.

Go with him to the rendezvous, and he is a stoic no

more. Here, rioting among his comrades, his native

appetites break loose in mad excess, in deep carouse,

and desperate gaming. Then follow close the quarrel,

the challenge, the tight, — two rusty rifles and fifty

yards of prairie.
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The mn-sling of civilization, placed in the midst

of the foicst, and akindoned to his own resourcea, is

helpless as an infant. There is no clew to the laby-

rinth. Bewildoi-ed and amazed, ho circles round and

round in hopeless wanderings. Despair and famine

make him their ju'ey, and uidess the birds of heaven

minister to his wants, he dies in misery. Not so the

practised woodsman. To him, the forest is a home.

It yields him food, sliolter, and niiment, and he

threads its trackless depths with undeviating foot.

To lure the game, to circumvent the lurking foe, to

guide his course by the stars, the wind, the streams,

or the trees, — such are the arts which the white man
has learned from the red. Often, indeed, the pupil

has outstripped his master. He can hunt as well;

he can fight better; and yet there are niceties of the

woodsman's craft in which the white man must yield

the palm to his savage rival. Seldom can he boast,

in equal measure, that subtlety of sense, more akin

to the instinct of brutes than to human reason, which

reads the signs of the forest as the scholar reads the

printed page, to which the whistle of a bird can speak

clearly as the tongue of man, and the rustle of a leaf

give knowledge of life or death. ^ With us the name

^ A striking example of Indian acuteness once came under my
observation. Travelling in company with a Canadian named Ray-

mond, and an O^illallah Indian, we came at nightfall to a small

stream called Chugwater, a branch of Laramie Creek. As we pre-

pared to encamp, we observed the ashes of a fire, the footprints of

men and horses, and other indications that a party had been upon

the spot not many days before. Having secured our horses for the
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of the savage is a byword of reproach. The Indian

would look with equal scorn on those who, buried in

useless lore, are blind and deaf to the great world of

nature.

night, Raymond and I sat down and liKhtod our pipen, my compan-

ion, who had spent his whole life in the Indian country, hazarding

various conjecturos as to the numbers and character of our prede-

cessors. Soon after, we were joined by the Indian, who, meantime,

had beeij prowling about the place, llaymond asked wlint dis-

covery he had made. He answered, that tlie party w»'re friendly,

and that they consisted of eight men, both whites and Indians, sev-

eral of whom he named, affirming that he knew them well. To an

iuquiry how he gained his information, he would make no intelli-

gible reply. On the next day, reaching Fort Laramie, a post of the

American Fur Company, we found that he was correct in every

T>articular,— a circumstance the more remarkable as he had been

* '/I us for three weeks, and could have had no other means of

Ktiowleilge than we ourselvM.
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CHAPTER VI.

1760.

THE ENGLISH TAKE POSSESSION OF THE WESTERN
POSTS.

The war was over. The plains around Montreal

were dotted with the white tents of three victorious

armies, and the work of conquest was complete.

Canada, with all her dependencies, had yielded to

the British Crown ; but iv still remained to carry into

full effect the terms of the surrender, and take pos-

session of those western outposts, where the lilies of

France had not as yet descended from the flagstaff.

The execution of this task, neither an easy nor a

safe one, was assigned to a provincial officer, Ivlajor

Robert Rogers.

Rogers was a native of New Hampshire. He com-

manded a body of provincial rangers, and stood in

high repute as a partisan officer. Putnam and Stark

were his associates ; and it was in this woodland war-

fare that the former achieved many of those startling

adventures and hair-breadth escapes which have made

his name familiar at every New-England fireside.

Rogers's Rangers, half hunters, half woodsmen,

trained in a discipline of their own, and armed, like
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Indians, with hatchet, knife, and gun, were employed

in a service of peculiar hardship. Their chief theatre

of action was the mountainous region of Lake George,

the debatable ground bet\^een the hostile forts of

Ticonderoga and William Henry. The deepest

recesses of these romantic solitudes had heard the

French and Indian yell, and the answering shout of

the hardy New-England men. In summer, they

passed down the lake in whaleboats or canoes, or

threaded the pathways of the woods in single file,

like the savages themselves. In winter, they jour-

neyed through the swamps on snowshoes, skated along

the frozen surface of the lake, and bivouacked at

night among the snowdrifts. They intercepted French

messengers, encountered French scouting-parties,

und carried off prisoners from under the very walls

of Ticonderoga. Their hardships and adventures,

their marches and countermarches, their frequent

skirmishes and midwinter battles, had made them

famous throughout America; and though it was the

fashion of the day to sneer at the efforts of provincial

troops, the name of Rogers's Rangers was never

mentioned but with honor.

Their commander was a man tall and strong in per-

son, and rough in feature. He was versed in all the

arts of woodcraft, sagacious, prompt, and resolute, yet

so cautious withal that he sometimes incurred the un-

just charge of cowardice. His mind, naturally active,

was by no means uncultivated; and his books and

unpublished letters bear witness that his style as a
; r.
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writer was not contemptible. But his vain, restless,

and grasping spirit, and more than doubtful honesty,

proved the ruin of an enviable reputation. Six years

after the expedition of which I am about to speak, he

was tried by a court-martial for a meditated act of

treason, the surrender of Fort Michilimackinac into

the hands of the Spaniards, who were at that time

masters of Upper Louisiana.' Not long after, if we

may trust his own account, lie passed over to the

Barbary States, entered the service of the Dey of

Algiers, and fought two battles under his banners.

At the opening of the war of independence, he

returned to his native country, where he made profes-

sions of patriotism, but was strongly suspected by

many, including Washington himself, of acting the

part of a spy. In fact, he soon openly espoused the

British cause, and received a colonel's commission

from the Crown. His services, however, proved of

little consequence. In 1778, he was proscribed and

banished, under the act of New Hampshire, and the

remainder of his life was passed in such obscurity

that it is difficult to determine when and where

he died.2

' MS. Gage Papers.

* Sabine, American Loyalists, 576. Sparks, Writings of Wash-

ington, iii. 208, 244, 439 ; iv. 128, 620, 524.

Although Rogers, especially where his pecuniary interest was

concerned, was far from scrupulous, I have no hesitation in follow-

ing his account of the expedition up the lakes. The incidents of

each day are minuted down in a dry, unambitious style, bearing the

clear impress of truth. Extracts from the orderly books and other

official papers are given, while portions of the narrative, verified
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On the twelfth of September, 1760, Rogers, then

at the height of his reputation, received orders from

Sir Jeffrey Amherst to ascend the lakes with a

detachment of rangers, and take possession, in the

name of his Britannic Majesty, of Detroit, Michili-

mackinac, and other western posts included in the

late capitulation. He left Montreal, on the following

day, with two hundred rangers, in fifteen whale-

boats. Stemming the surges of La Chine and the

Cedars, they left behind them the straggling hamlet

which bore the latt-?r name, and formed at that day

by contemporary documents, may stand as earnests for the truth

of the whole.

Rogers's published works consist of the Journals of his ranging

service and his Concise Account of North America, a small volume

containing much valuable information. Both appeared in London
in 1766. To these may be added a curious drama, called Ponteach,

or the Savages of America, which appears to have been written, iu

part, at least, by him. It is very rare, and besides the copy in my
possession, I know of but one other, which may be found in the

library of the British Museum. For an account of this curious

production, see Appendix B. Au engraved full-length portrait of

Rogers was published in London in 1776. He is represented as a

tall, strong man, dressed in the costume of a ranger, with a powder-

horn slung at his side, a gun resting in the hollow of his arm, and a

countenance by no means prepossessing. Behind him, at a little

distance, stand his Indian followers.

The steep mountain called Rogers's Slide, near the northern end

of Lake George, derives its name from the tradition that, during

the French war, being pursued by a party of Indian.s, he slid on

snowshoes down its precipitous front, for more than a thousand

feet, to the frozen lake below. On beholding the achievement, the

Indians, as well they might, believed him under the protection of

the Great Spirit, and gave over the chase. The story seems un-

founded ; yet it was not far from this mountain that the rangers

fought one of their most desperate winter battles, against a forco

of many times their number.

1

i 1
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the western limit of Canadian settlement.* They

gained Lake Ontario, skirted its northern shore, amid

rough and boisterous weather, and crossing at its

western extremity, reached Fort Niagara on the first

of October. Carrying their boats over the portage,

they launched them once more above the cataract,

and slowly pursued their voyage ; while Rogers, with

a few attendants, hastened on in advance to Fort

Pitt, to deliver despatches, with which he was

charged, to General Monckton. This errand accom-

plished, he rejoined his command at Presqu'isle,

about the end of the month, and the whole proceeded

together along the southern margin of Lake Erie.

The season was far advanced. The wind was chill,

the lake was fc-Lormy, and the woods on shore were

tinged with the fading hues of autumn. On the

seventh of November, they reached the mouth of a

river called by Rogers the Chogage. No body of

troops under the British flag had ever before pene-

trated so far. The day was dull and rainy, and,

resolving to rest until the weather should improve,

Rogers ordered his men to prepare their encamp-

ment in the neighboring forest.

Soon after the arrival of the rangers, a party of

Indian chiefs and warriors entered the camp. They

proclaimed themselves an embassy from Pontiac,

ruler of all that country, and directed, in his name,

that the English should advance no farther until they

had had an interview with the great chief, who was

* Henry, Travels and Adventures, 9.
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already close at band. In truth, before the day

closed, Pontiac himself appeared ; and it is here, for

the first time, thai this remarkable man stands forth

distinctly on the page of history. He greeted Rogers

with the haughty demand, what was his business in

that country, and how he dared enter it witliout his

permission. Rogers informed him that the French

were defeated, that Canada had sun-endered, and

that he was on his way to take passession of Detroit,

and restore a general peace to white men and Indians

alike. Pontiac listened with attention, but only

replied that he should stand in the path of the Eng-

lish until morning. Having inquired if the strangers

were in need of anything which his country could

afford, he withdrew, with his chiefs, at nightfall, t<j

his own encampment; while the English, ill at ease,

and suspecting treachery, stood well on their guard

throughout the night. ^

In the morning, Pontiac returned to the camp with

his attendant chiefs, and made his reply to Rogers's

speech of the previous day. He was willing, he

said, to live at peace with the English, and suffer

them to remain in his country- as long as they treated

him with due respect and deference. The Indian

chiefs and provincial officers smoked the calumet

^ There can be no reasonable doubt that the interview with

Pontiac, ilefcribed by Hoj^ers in his Acmunt of North Amerirn, took

place on the occasion indicated in his Journals, under date of the

seventh of November. The Indians whom he afterwards met are

stated to have been Uurous.

?

11
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together, and perfect harmony seemed established

between them.^

Up to this time, Pontiac had been, in word and

deed, the fast ally of the French ; but it is easy to

discern the motives that impelled him to renounce

his old adherence. The American forest never pro-

duced a man more shrewd, politic, and ambitious.

Ignorant as he was of what was passing in the world,

he could clearly see that the French power was on

the wane, and he knew his own interest too well to

prop a falling cause. By making friends of the

English, he hoped to gain powerful allies, who

woiild aid his ambitious projects, and give him an

increased influence over the tribes; and he flattered

himself that the new-cornel's would treat him with

the same respect which the French had always

observed. In this, and all his other expectations of

advantage from the English, he was doomed to

disappointment.

A cold storm of rain set in, and the rangers were

detained several days in their encampment. During

tins time, Rogers had several interviews with Pontiac,

and was constrained to admire the native vigor of his

intellect, no less than the singular control which he

exercised over those around him.

On the twelfth of November, the detachment was

again in motion, and within a few days they had

reached the western end of Lake Erie. Here they

heard that the Indians of Detroit were in arms

1 Rogers, Journals, 214; Accuunt of North Amerka, 240,243

1
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against them, and that four hundred warriora lay in

ambush at the entrance of the river to cut them off.

But the powerful influence of Pontiac was exerted

in behalf of his new friends. The warriors abandoned

tlieir design, and the rangers continued tlnnr progress

towards Detroit, now within a short distance.

Jn tlie mean time, Lieutenant Brehm had been

sent forward with a letter to Captain Hcletre, the

commandant at Detroit, informing him that Canada

had capitulated, that his garrison was included in

the capitulation, and that an Englisii detachment

was approaching to relieve it. The Frenchman, in

great wrath at the tidings, disregarded tlie message

as an informal communication, and resolved to keep

a hostile attitude to the last. He did his best to

rouse the fury of the Indians. Among other devices,

he displayed upon a pole, l)efore the yelling multi-

tude, the effigy of a crow pecking a man's head; the

crow representing himself, and the head, observes

Rogere, "being meant for my own." All his efforts

were unavailing, and his faithless allies showed

unequivocal symptoms of defection in the hour of

need.

Rogers had now entered the mouth of the river

Detroit, whence he sent forward Captain Campbell

with a copy of the capitulation, and a letter from the

Marquis de Vaudreuil, directing that the place

should be given up, in accordance with the terms

agreed upon between him and General Amherst.

Beletre was forced to yield, and with a very ill grace
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declared himself and his gu.rison at the disposal of

the English commander.

The whaleboats of the rangers moved slowly

upwards between the low banks of the Detroit, until

at length the green uniformity of mai-sh and forest

was relieved by the Canadian houses, which began to

apj>ear on either bank, the outskirts of the secluded

and isolated settlement. Before them, on the right

side, they could see the village of the Wyandots, and

on the left the clustered lodges of the Pottawattamies

;

while, a little beyond, the flag of France was flying

for the last time above the bark roofs and weather-

l)eaten palisades of the little fortified town.

The rangers landed on the opposite bank, and

pitched their tents upon a meadow, while two officers,

with a small detachment, went across the river to

take possession of the place. In ol)edionce to their

summons, the French garrison defiled upon the plain,

and laid down their arms. The Jleur de lis was

lowered from the flagstaff, and the cross of St.

George rose aloft in its place, while seven hundred

Indian warriors, lately tlie active allies of France,

greeted the sight with a burst of triumphant yells.

The Canadian militia were next called together and

disarmed. The Indians looked on with amazement

at their ol)sequious behavior, quite at a loss to under-

stand why so many men should humble themselves

before so few. Nothing is more effective in gaining

the respect, or even attachment, of Indians than a

display of power. The savage spectators conceived
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the loftiest idea of English prowess, and were aston-

ished at the forlxiarance of the conquerors in not

killing their vanquished enemies on the spot.

It was on the twenty-ninth of November, 1760,

that Detroit fell into the hands of the English. The

garrison were sent as prisoners down the lake, but

the Canadian inhabitants were allowed to retain their

farms and houses, on condition of swearing allegiance

to the British Crown. An officer was sent south-

ward to take possession of the forts Miami and

Ouatanon, which guarded the communication l)etween

Lake Erie and the Ohio ; while Rogers himself, with

a small party, proceeded northward to relieve the

French garrison of Michilimackinac. The storms

and gathering ice of Lake Huron forced him Ijack

without accomplishing his object ; and Michilimacki-

nac, with the three remoter posts of Ste. Marie, Green

Bay, and St. Joseph, remained for a time in the

liands of the French. During the next season, how-

ever, a detachment of the sixtieth regiment, then

called the Royal Americans, took possession of them;

and nothing now rcmaintid within the power of the

French, exce{)t the few posts and settlements on

the Mississippi and the Wabash, not included in

the capitulation of Montreal.

The work of conquest was finished. The fcj uile

wilderness beyond the Alleghanies, over which

France had clainied sovereigntj-, — that boundless

forest, with its tracery of interlacing streams, which,

like veins and arteries, gave it life and nourishment,
VOL. I. 11
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— had passed into the hands of her rival. It was by

a few insignificant forts, sepanited by oceans of fresh

water and uncounted leagues of forest, that the two

great European powere, France first, and now Eng-

land, endeavored to enforce their claims to this vast

domain. There is something ludicrous in the dispar-

ity l)etween the importance of the possession and the

slendeniess of the force employed to maintain it. A
region embracing so many thousand miles of surface

was consigned to the keeping of some five or six

hundred men. Yet the force, small as it was,

appeared adequate to its object, for there seemed no

enemy to contend with. The hands of the French

were tied by the capitulation, and little apprehension

was felt from the red inhal)itiints of the woods. The

lapse of two years sufficed to show how complete and

fatal was the mistake.



CHAPTER VII.

1760-1763.

ANGER OF THE INDIANS.— THE CONSPIRACY.

The country was scarcely transferred to tlie Eng-

lish when smothered murnnirs of discontent lx>gan

to l)e audible among the Indian tribes. From the

head of the Potomac to Lake Superior, and from the

Alleghanies to the Mississippi, in every wigwam and

hamlet of the forest, a dee{)-rooted hatred of the

English increased with rapid growth. Nor is this to

Ije wondered at. We have seen with what sagacious

policy the French had labored to ingratiate them-

selves with the Indians; and the slaughter of the

Monongahela, with the horrible devastation of the

western frontier, the outrages perpetrated at Oswego,

and the massacre at Fort William Heniy, bore wit-

ness to the success of their efforts. Even t-he Dcla-

wares and Shawanoes, the faithful allies of William

Penn, had at length been seduced by their blandish-

ments; and the Iroquois, the ancient enemies of

Canada, had half forgotten their foi-mer hostility,

and wellnigh taken part against the British colonists.

The remote nations of the west had also joined in
•

]
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tho war, descondinjiif in their canoes for hundreds

of mih?H, to fight againut the enemies of Fninco.

All the.se tril)eH entertained towards the Englisli

tliat rancorous fiumity which an Indian alwa^'S

feels against those to whom he has been opposed

in war.

Under these circumstunces, it liehooved the Eng-

lish to use the utmost care in their conduct towards

the tribes. But even when the conflict with France

was impending, and the alliance with the Indians was

of the last importance, they had treated them with

indifference and neglect. They were not likely to

adopt a different coui-se now that their friendship

seemed a matter of no consequence. In truth, the

intentions of the English were soon apparent. In

the zeal for retrenchment, which prevailed after the

close of hostilities, the presents which it had always

been customary to give the Indians, at stated inter-

vals, were either withheld altogether, or doled out

with a niggardly and reluctant hand ; while, to make

the matter worse, the agents and officers of govern-

ment <.)ften appropriated the presents to themselves,

and afterwards sold them at an exorbitant price to

the Indians.^ When the French had possession of

the remote forts, they were accustomed, with a wise

liberality, to supj)ly the suiionnding Indians with

guns, ammunition, and cIc'tluDg., until the latter had

forgotten the weapons and ^iju'ments of their fore-

fathers, and depended on the whi^ e men for support.

^ MS. Johnaou Papers.

4
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The Hiidden withholding of th«)sc 8Ui)i)lie8 was, there-

fore, a grievous calamity. Want, Huffering, and

death were tlic consequences; and this cause ahmo

wonhl have lH;en enough to pniduce general dis-

contfMit. Hut, unhappily, other grievancies were

superadded.*

' Kxtriiot from a MS. lottor— Sir ]V Johmon to Govfrmir C«lden,

iJen. 24, 17«J3.

" I shiiU not take upon mv to point out the OriKinnll I'lirsirnouy

&c. to w*" tlui Hrnt (iof«>i!tion of the Indians can with justice & cer-

tainty lie uttrihutod, but only oliservc, iis I did in a former letter,

that the Indians (whoso friendship was never cullivHted by the

Kn((lisli with that attention, expense, & assiduity witli w'^y*' French

olitained tlieir favour) were for many years jealous of our ^jrowinR

power, were repeatedly assured by the French (who were at y*

pains of having many proper emissaries amonj; them) that so soon

as we became masters of this country, we should immediately treat

them with neglect, hem them in with Posts & Forts, encroach ujion

their Lands, and Anally destroy them All w" after the reduction of

Canada, seemed to appear too clearly to the Imlians, who thereby

lost the great advantages resulting from the possession w*' the

French formerly had of I'osts & Trade in their Country, neither of

which they could have ever enjoyed but for the notice they took of

the Indians, & the jiresents they bestowed so bountifully upon them,

w' however expensive, they wisely foresaw was infinitely cheaper,

and much more effectual than the keeping of a large body of Regu-

lar Troops, in their several Countrys, ... a Plan which has en-

deared their memory to most of the Indian Nations, who wouhl I

fear generally go over to them in case they ever got footing

again in this Country, & who were repeatedly exhorted, & encouraged

by the French (from motives of Interest & dislike w" they will

always possess) to fall upon us, by representing that their liberties

& Country were in y* utmost danger." In January, 1763, Colonel

Bouquet, commanding in Pennsylvania, writes to General Amherst,

stating the discontent produced among the Indians by the suppres-

sion of presents. The commander-in-chief replies, " As to appro-

priating a particular sum to be laid out yearly to the warriors in

presents, &c., that I can by no means agree to ; nor can I think it

I I ill

.'

i
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The English fur-trnde had never ])een well regu-

lated, and it was now in a woi-se condition than ever.

Many of tlie traders, and those in their employ, were

ruffians of the coarsest stamp, who vied with eacli

other in rapacity, violence, and profligacy. The;y

cheated, cursed, and jjhuidcred the Indians, and

outraged their families; offering, when compared

with the French trudcis, wlio were under l)etter regu-

lation, a most unfavorable example of the character

of their nation.

The officers and soldiers of the garrisons did their

full part in exciting the general resentment. For-

merly, when the warriors came to the forts, they had

been welcomed by the French with attention and

respect. TIk^ inconvenience which their presence

occasioned had been disi'egarded, and their peculiari-

ties overlooked. But now they were received with

cold looks and hai'sh words from the offi'-rs, and

with oaths, menaces, and sometimes blows, from the

reckless and brutal soldiers. When, after their

troublesome and intrusive fashion, they were loung-

ing evcnywhere about the fort, or lazily reclining in

the shadow of the walls, they were met with muttered

ejaculutions of impatience, or abrupt orders to be

necessary to give them any presents by way of Bribes, for if they do

not behave properly tliey are to bo punished." And again, in Feb-

ruary, to tlie same ofHeer, " As you are thoroughly acquainted with

my sentiments regarding the treatment v)f the Indians in general,

I
• will of eourse order Cap. Eeuyer . . . not to give those who

are able to provide for their families any incouragemant to loiter

away their time in idleness about the Fort."
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gone, enforced, perhaps, by a tf)uch hxnn the butt of

a sentinel's nnisket. These marks of conrenii)t were

unspeakably galling to their hiuigiity sjiirit.^

But what most contributed to the growiiig discon-

tent of the trilies was the intrusion of settlers upon

their lands, at all times a fruitful source of Indian

hostility. Its effects, it is true, could only Ix^ felt by

those whose country bordered upon the English

settlements; but among these were the most power-

ful and influential of the trilx3s. The Delawares and

Shawanoes, in particular, had by this time been

roused to the highest pitch of exasperation. Their

best lands had Ijeen invaded, and all remonstrance

had been fruitless. They viewed with wrath and

fear the steady progress of the white man, whose

settlements had passed the Susquehainia, and were

fast extending to the AUeghanies, eating away the

forest like a spreading canker. The anger of tlic

Delawares was abundantly shared by their ancient

conquerors, the Six Nations. The threatened occu-

pation of Wyoming by settlei-s from Connecticut

' Some of the principal causes of the war are exhihiteil with

spirit and truth in the old tragedy of Pimteach, written probably I)y

Major Rogers. The portion of the play referred to is given in

Appendix B.

" Tlie Knglish treat us witli nnich Disrespect, a"d we iiave tiie

greatest Reason to believe, by their Behavior, they intend to Cut us

off entirely ; Tliey have po^^sessed themselves of our Country, if is

now in our power to Disjiosses-* them ami Recover it, if we will but

Embrace the opportunity before they have time t<i assemble to

gether, and fortify themselves, there is no time to be lost, let us

Strike immediately."

—

Sixirh of a Seneca chir.f tn the Wnanduts

and Ottnwas uj' Ditioit, Juli/, i~(M.
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gave great umbrage to the confederacy.^ The Senecas

were more especially incensed at English intrusion,

since, from their position, they were farthest removed

from the soothing influence of Sir William Johnson,

and most exposed to the seductions of the French;

while the Mohawks, another member of tlie confed-

eracy, were justly alarmed at seeing the bt^tter part

of their lands patented out without their consent.

Some Christian Indians of the Oneida trilje, in the

simplicity of their hearts, sent an earnest petition to

Sir William Johnson, that the English forts within

the limits of the Six Nations might be removed, or,

as the petition expresses it, kicked out of the wai/.'^

The discontent of the Indians gave? great satis-

faction to the French, who saw in it an assurance

of safe and bloody vengeance on their conquerors.

Canada, it is true, was gone beyond hope of recovery;

but they still might hope to revenge its loss. Inter-

est, moreover, as well as passion, prompted them to

inflame the resentment of the Indians; for most of

' Minutes of Conjhrenre with the Six Nations at Hartford, 1768,

AIS. Letter— Hamilton to Amherst, Mai/ 10, 1761.

2 " We are now left in Peace, ancl have notliinp to do but to

plant our Corn, Hunt the wihl Roasts, smoke our I'ipeis, and mind

Religion But as these Forts, which are built among us, disturb

our Peace, & are a great hurt to Religion, because some of our

Warriors are foolish, & some of our Brother Soldier? don't fear

God, we therefore desire that these Forts may be pull'd down, &
kiek'd out of the way."

At a conference at Philadelphia, in August, 1761, an Iroquois

sachem said," We, your Brethren of the several Nations, arc penned

up like Hoggs. There are F'orts all around us, and therefore we

are apprehensi^-e that Death is coming upon us."
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the inhabitants of the French settlements upon the

lakes and the Mississippi were engaged in the fur-

trade, and, fearing the English as foriniduble rivals,

they would gladly have seen them driven out of the

country. Traders, hahitants^ conrcurs de bnis, and all

classes of this singular population, accordingly dis-

ix3rsed themselves among the villages of the Indians,

or held councils witli them in the secret places of the

woods, urging them to take up arms against the

English. They exhibited the conduct of the latter

in its worst light, and spared neither misrepresenta-

tion nor falsehood. They told their excited hearers

that the English had formed a deliljerate scheme to

root out the whole Indian race, and, with that design,

had already begun to hem them in v. ith settlements

on the one hand, and a chain of forts on the other.

Among other atrocious plans for their destruction,

they had instigated the Cherokees to attack and

destroy the trilx's of the Ohio valley.* These ground-

less calumnies found ready belief. The French

declared, in addition, that the King of France had

of late yeare fallen asleep ; that, during his sluml)ers,

the English had seized upon Canada; but that he

Wiis now awake again, and that his armies were

advancing up the St. Lawrence and the Mississippi,

to drive out the intruders from the country of his red

children. To these fabrications was added the more

substantial encoui-agement of arms, ammunition,

^ Croghan, Journal. Sec Ilildreth, Pioneer Hi$tor\f, 68.

Butler, Hist. Kentucki/, Appi'iulix.

Also
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clothing, and provisions, wliich the French trading

companies, if not the officers of the Crown, distrih-

uted with a liberal hand.^

The fierce passions of the Indians, excited by their

^vrong8, real or imagined, and exasperated by the

representations of the French, were yet farther

wrought upon l)y influences of another kind. A
prophet rose among tiie Delawares. This man may

serve na a counterpart to the famous Shawanoe

prophet, who figured so conspicuously in the Indian

outbreak, under Tecumseh, immediately l)efore the

war with F^ngland in 1812. Many other parallel

instances might he shown, as the great susceptibility

of the Indians to sujierstitious impressions rendera

the advent of a prophet among them no very rare

occurrence. In the present instance, the inspired

' Examination of Gershom Hicks, a spy. See Pennsylvania Ga-

zett,'. No. 1846,

Many paasajres from contemporary k'tters and documents might

be cited in support of the above. The following extract from a

letter of Lieut. Edward Jenkins, cnninianding at Fort Ouatanon on

the Wabash, to Major Gliidwin commanding at Detroit, is a )^ood

example. The date is 28 Marcli, 17l);3. " The Canadians here are

eternally telling lies to the Indians. . . . One La Pointe told the

Indians a few days ago that we should all be prisoners in a short

time (showing when the corn was about a foot high), that there

was a great army to come from the Mississipj)!, and that they were

to have a great number of Indians with them ; therefore advised

them not to help us. That they would soon take Detroit and these

small posts, and then they would take Quebec, Montreal, &c., and

go into our country. This, 1 am informed, they tell them from one

end of the year to the other." He adds that the Indians will rather

give six beaver-Bkins for a blanket to a Frenchman than three to

an Englislmian.
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Delaware seems tt. have been ratlier an enthusiast

tlian an impostor; or perhajis he combined lx)th char-

acters. The objects ot his mis!>ii)n were not wholly

political. By means of certain external observances,

most of them sufticiently frivolous and al)surd, his

disciples were to strengthen and purify their natures,

and make themselves acceptii))le tu the (treat S^jirit,

whose messenger he proclaimed himself to be. He

also enjoinefl then) to lay aside the weapons and

clothing which they received from the wiiite men,

and return to the primitive life of their ancestoi-s.

By so doing, and by stricttly obsei-ving his other

})recepts, the tribes woidd soon Im? restored to their

ancient greatness and power, and be enabled to drive

out the white men who infested their territory. The

prophet had many followers. Indians came from far

and near, and gathered together in huge encamj)-

raents to listen to his exhortiitions. 1 1 is fame spread

even to the nations of the northern lakes; but though

his disciples fr)llowed most of his injunctions, Hing-

ing away flint and steel, and making copious use of

emetics, with other olKservances equally troublesome,

yet the requisition to abandon the use of tire-afuis

was too inconvenient to be complied with.^

With so many causes to irritate their restless and

warlike spirit, it could not be supposed that the

Indians wonld long remain quiet. Accordingly, in

' M'Culloiiijh's Norrntive. See liiciiicntH <'/ Border Lit', i'^-

M'('ullouj;li was a prisoniT among tlu' Dclnwarcs. at tlu- time of

tliO prophet';- appi-'araiice.
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the summer of the year 1761, Captain Campl)ell,

then commanding at Detroit, received information

that a depiitiition of Senecas had come to the neigh-

boring village of the Wyandots for the purpose of

instigating the latter to destroy him and his garrison.^

On farther inquiry, the plot proved to he general;

and Niagara, Fort Pitt, and other posts, were to

share the fate of Detroit. Campl)ell instfintly de-

spatched messengere to Sir Jeffrey Amljei"st, and

* MS. Minutes of a Council huld hi/ Depntir$ of the Six Nations, with

the Wyandots, Ottairas, OJihiras, 'iiid Pottnwattamies, at the Wyandot

town, near Detroit, Jul if !5, 17(^1.

Kxtraot tro?i) a MS. Letter

—

Captain Campbell, commandintj at

Detroit, t ' Maj< ^Valters, commandimj at Niagara.

i " Detroit, June 17th, 1761,

( two o'clock in the mornluf;.

"Sir:
**• I hail the u or oi~ Your?, with General Amherst's Dispatches.

" 1 have sent Yo\i an Express with a very Important piece of In-

telligence I have had the good fortune to Discover. I have been

Lately alarmed with Reports of the had Desitins of the Indian

Nations against this place and the Kiiglish in General ; I can now
Inform You for certain it Comes from the Six Nations; and that

they have Sent Uelts of Wampum & Deputys to all the Nations,

from Nova Scotia to the Illinois, to take up the hatchet against the

English, and have employed the Messagues to send Belts of Wampum
to the Northern Nations. . . .

" Their project is as follows : the Six Nations — at least the Sene-

cas — are to Assemble at the head of French Creek, within five and

twenty Leagues of Presqu' Isle, part of the Six Nations, the Dela-

wares and Shanese, are to AssemVle on the Ohio, and all at the

same time, about the latter End of this Month, to surprise Niagara

& Fort Fitt, and Cut off the Communication Every where ; I hope

this will Come time Enough to put You on Your Guard and to send

to Oswego, and all the Posts on that communication, they Expect

to be Joined by the Nations that are Come from the North by

Toronto."

y
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the commamling officers of tlio diffeient forts; and,

by tliis timely discovery, the conspiracy was nipped

in the bud. During the foUovving summer, 1762,

another simihir design was detected and suppressed.

They proved to l)e the precui-soi-s of a tempest.

When, early in 1703, it was announced to the tribes

that the King of France had ceded all their coinitry

to the King of England, without even asking their

leave, a ferment of indignation at once became appar-

ent among them ;
^ and. within a few weeks, a plot

was matured, such as was never, l)efore or since, con-

ceived or executed by a North-American Indian. It

was determined to attack all the English forts upon

the same day; then, having destroyed their garrisons,

to turn upon the defenceless frontier, and ravage and

lay waste the settlements, until, as many of the

Indians fondly l)elieved, the English shoiild all be

driven into the sea, and the country restored to its

primitive owners.

It is ditficidt to determine which tril)e was first to

1 Letter, Geo. Croghan to Sir J. Amlie.r.it, h'm-i Pitt, April 30, ITO.I,

MS. Amherst replies eliaractoristically, " Wlmtever idle nutiona

they maj' entertain in regard to the eessioii* made hy the French

Crown can be of very little coii-sequcnce.

"

Cruiflian, Sir Williani .Johnson's deputy, and a man of experi-

ence, had for some time been anxious as to the results of the

arroiraiu policy of Amherst. On March 19th he wrote to Colonel

Mouquet :
" How they {tht /mli'ins) may behave I can't pretend to

say, hut I do not approve of (ieii'' Amherst's jilan of distressinjjj

them too niueli, as in my o])inion they will not consider conse-

quences if too much distrest, tho' Sir .Jeffrey thinks they will."

Crofrhan ury:e8 the same views, with emphasis, in other letteri;

but Amherst was deaf to all persuasion.
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raise tlie cry of war. There were many who niiglit

have clone so, for all the savages in tlie backwoods

were ripe for an outbi-eak, and tlie movement seemed

ahnost simultaneous. The Delawares and Senecas

were the most incense(;, and Kiashuta, a chief of the

latter, was perlia|)S foremost to apply the torch ; but,

if this was the case, he touched fire to materials

already on the point of igniting. It belonged to a

greater chief than he to give method and orf'er to

what woukl else have been a wild bui-st of fury, and

convert desultoiy attacks into a formidable and pro-

tracted war. But for I'ontiac, the whole might have

ended in a few troublesonie inroads upon the frontier,

and a little whooping and yelling under the walls of

Fort Pitt.

Pontiac, as already mentioned, was principal chief

of the Ottawas. The Ottawas, Ojibwas, and Potta-

wattamies had long been united in a loose kind of

confederacy, of which h. was the virtual head. Over

those around him his authority Avas almost despotic,

and his power extended far l)eyond the limits of the

three united tribes. Mis influence was great among

all the nations of the Illinois country; whilt;, from

the sources of the Ohio to those of the Mississippi,

and, indeed, to the farthest boundaries of the wide-

spiead Algonquin race, his name was known and

respected.

The fact that Pontiac was born the son of a chief

would in no degree account for the extent of his

power; for, among Indians, many a chief's son sinks

f

1
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bick into inyignificaiice, while the ofTsjiring of a

common warrior may succeed to his pkice. Among
all the wild tribes of the continent, personal merit

is indispensable to gaining or preserving dignity.

Courage, resolution, address, and eloquence are sure

passports to distinction. With all these Pontiac was

j)re-eminently endowed, and it wius chietly to them,

urged to their highest activity by a vehcruent ambi-

tion, that he owed his greatness. He possessed a

commanding energy and force of mind, and in snbtlety

and craft could match the Ix'st of his wil}' race.

But, though capable of acts of magnanimity, lie was

a thorough savage, with a wider range of intellect

than those around him, but sharing all their i)assion8

and pi-ejudices, their lierceness anc treachery. His

faults were the faults of his race; and they can-

not eclipse his nobler qualities. His memory is

still cherished among the rennianis of many Algon-

ouin tribes, and the celebrated Tecuniseh adoptedquin

him for his model, proving himself no unworthy

imitiitor,

' Trakc, Life ot' Tenimxeh, IHH.

Si^viTiil trihi's, the Miaiuis, Sacs, und otliors, have claiinud con-

nection witli the preat chief ; hut it is certain that he wa-s, by adoj)-

tiou at least, an OttHwa. Henry CNjiiner, formerly government

interpreter for the nortluTii tribes, declare"!, on the faith of Indian

tradition, that he was born among the Ottawasof an Ojibwa mother,

a circumstance which proved an advantage to him liy increasing

liis influence over both tribes. An Ojibwa Indian told the writer

that tfc.me portion of his power was to be ascribed to his l)eing a

chief of the Afetui, a njagica) association among the Indians of the

lakes, in which charai'terhe exerted an influence on tlie superstition

of his followers.
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Pontiao was now alK)ut fifty years old. Until

Major llogf^rs came into the countiy, he hud Inien,

from motives prolMihly both of interest and inclination,

a tirm friend of the Fn.Mich. Not long before tlie

French war broke ont, he had saved the garrison of

Detroit from the imminent peril of an attack from

some of the discontented triljes of the north. Dur-

ing the war, he had fought on the side of France.

It is said that he commanded the Ottawas at the

memorable defeat of iJniddock; and it is certain that

he was treated with miich honor by the French

officers, and received especial marks of esteem from

the iSIarquis of Montcalm.^

We have seen liow, when the tide of affairs

elianged, the subtle and ambitious chief trinuned his

bark to the current, and gave the hand of friendship

to the English. Tliiit he whs disappointed in their

treatment of him, and in all the hopes that he had

formed fr<mi their alliance, is sullioiently evident

from one of his speeches. A new light soon began

to dawn upon his untaught but powerful mind, and

he saw the altei'ed posture of affaii'S under its true

aspect.

It was a momentous and gloomy ciisis for the

Indian race, foi' never before had they Ix^en exposed

to such imminent and pressing danger. With the

* Tho voncrable Pierre Chouteau, of St. Louis, roiiioinbered to

have seen Poutiac, a ffw days before his dentli, attired in the eoni-

plete uniform of a Frenc!' officer, w iiiili l\.id l)een given him by tlie

Marquis of Montcalm not hmg before the battle on the l^lainn of

Abraham.
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downfiill of (Canada, the tribtvs had sunk at once from

their position of importance. Ilitiierto the two rival

European nations had kept each other in elieck upon

the American continent, and the Indians liad, in

some measure, hekl the IxiUmce of p(.»\vtM- Initween

them. To conciliate tlieir goodwill and gain tliiir

alliance, to avoid rlTending them by injustice and

encroachment, was the policy lK)th of the French and

English. But now the face of affairs was changed.

The English had gained an undisputed ascendency,

and the Indians), no longer important as allies, were

treated as mere barbarians, who might be trampled

upon with impunity. Abandoned to their own feeble

resources and divided strength, they must fast recede,

and dwindle away l)efore the steady progress of the

colonial power. Already their best hunting-grounds

were invaded, and from the eastern ridges of the

Alleghanies they might see, from far and near, the

smoke of the settlers' clearings, rising in tall cohnnns

from tlie dark-green bosom of the forest. The doom

of the nice was sealed, and no human power could

avert it; but they, in their ignorance, believed other-

wise, and vainly thought that, by a desperate effort,

they might yet uproot and overthrow the growing

strength of their destroyers.

It would be idle to suppose that the great mass of

the Indians undei-stood, in its full extent, the danger

which threatened their i-a(;e. With them, the war

was a mere outbreak of fuiy, and they ounfd against

their enemies with as little reason or ioiccast as a
?0L. I.— 13
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pantlier wlien ho leaps ait tlie tliroat of the hunter.

Goaded by wrongs and iudigniticH, they struck for

revenge, and for relief from the evil of the moment.

But the mind of Pontiac could embrace a wider and

deeper view. The peril of the times was unfolded

in its full extent Ixjforo him, and he resolved to unite

the tribes in one grand effort to avert it. He did

not, like many of his j)eoj)le, entertidn the absurd

idea that the Indians, by their unaided strength,

could drive tlio English into the sea. He adopted

the only plan consistent with reason, that of restor-

ing the French ascendency in the west, and once

more opposing a check to British encroachment.

With views like these, he lent a greedy ear to the

plausible falsehoods of the Canadians, who assured

him that the armies of King Louis were already

advancing to recover Canada, and that the French

and their red brethren, fighting side by side, would

drive the English dogs buck within their o\m narrow

limits.

Revolving these thoughts, and remembering that

his own ambitious views might be advanced by the

hostilities he meditated, Pontiac no longer hesitated.

Revenge, ambition, and patriotism wrought upon

him alike, and he resolved on war. At the close of

the year 1762, he sent ambassatlor^. to the different

nations. They visited the country of the Ohio and

its tributaries, passed northward to the region of the

upper lakes, and the borders of the river Ottawa;

and far southward towards the mouth of the Missis-
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sippi.^ Bearing with them tlie war-lxjlt of wumpuin,^

broad and long, as the importance of the niosHugo

demanded, and the tomahawk stained red, in token

of war, they went from camp to camp, and village to

village. Wherever they appeared, the sachems and

» MS. Letter— ,»/. U'Ahhadie to M. Neyon, 17tJ4.

'' Wiimpuin was un artiele niudi in use aiiion^f many tribes, nut

only for ornament, but for tlie graver purposes of eouneils, treiitios,

and embassies. In ancient times it consisted of small shells, or

fragments of shells, rudely perforated, and strung togetlur ; but

more recently, it was manufactured by the white men, from the

inner portions of certain marine and fresh-water shelis. In shape,

the grains or beads resembled small pieces of broken pipe-stem, and

were of various sizes and colors, bliick, i)nrple, and white. When
used for ornament, they were arranged fancifully in necklaces,

collars, and embroidery ; but when enijjloyed for public purposes,

they were disposed in a great variety of patterns and devices, which,

to the minds of the Indians, had all the significance of hieroglyphics.

An Indian orator, at every clause if his speech, delivered a belt or

string of wampum, varying in si/ , according to the importance of

what he had said, and, by its figures and coloring, so arranged as to

perpetuate the remembrance of his words. These belts were care-

fully stored up like written documents, and it was generally the

office of some old man to interpret their meaning.

When a wampum be!' was sent to summon the tribes to join in

war, its color was always rtd or black, w bile the prevailing color of

a peace-belt was white. Tobacco was sometimes used on such oc-

casions as a substitute for wampum, since in their councils the

Indians are in the habit of constantly smoking, and tobacco is

therefore taken as the emblem of deliberation. With the tobacco

or the belt of wampum, presents are not unfrequently sent to con-

ciliate the goodwill of the tribe whose alliance is sought. In the

summer of the year 1840, when the western bands of the Dahcotah

were preparing to go in concert against their enemies the Crows,

the chief who was at the head of the design, and of whose village

the writer was an inmate, impoverished himself by sending most of

his horses as presents to the chiefs of the surrounding villages. On

this occasion, tobacco was the token borne by the mcssengeri, as

wampum is not in use among the tribes of that region.
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old men assembled, to hear the words of the great

Pontiac. Then the chief of the embassy flung down

the tomahawk on the ground before them, and hold-

ing the war-belt in his hand, delivered, with vehe-

ment gesture, word for word, the speech with which

he was charged. It was heaid everywhere with

approval ; the belt was accepted, the hatchet snatched

up, and the assembled chiefs stood pledged to take

part in the war. The blow was to be struck at a

certain time in the month of May following, to be

indicated by the changes of the moon. The tribes

were to rise together, each destroying the English

garrison in its neighborhood, and then, with a general

rush, the whole were to turn against the settlements

of the frontier.

The tribes, thus banded together against the Eng-

lish, comprised, with a few unimportant exceptions,

the whole Algonquin stock, to whom were united the

Wyandots, the Senecas, and several tribes of the

lower Mississippi. The Senecas were the only mem-

l)ers of the Iroquois confederacy who joined in the

league, the rest being kept quiet by the influence of

Sir William Johnson, whose utmost exertions, how-

ever, were barely sufficient to allay their irritation.^

While thus on the very eve of an outbreak, the

Indians concealed their designs with the dissimula-

tion of their race. The warriors still lounged about

the forts, with calm, impenetrable faces, begging, as

usual, for tobacco, gunpowder, and whiskey. Now

1 MP . .mson Papers,

Jl\^, .._-^..«.-^.^
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and then, some slight intimation of danger would

startle the garrisons from their security. An English

trader, coming in from the Indian villages, would

report that, from their manner and behavior, he sus-

pected them of brooding mischief ; or some scoundrel

half-breed would be heard boasting in his cups that

before next summer he would have English hair to

fringe his hunting-frock. On one occasion, the plot

was nearly discovered. Early in March, 1763, Ensign

Holmes, commanding at Fort Miami, was told by a

friendly Indian that the warriors in the neighboring

village had lately received a war-belt, with a message

urging them to destroy him and his garrison, and

that this they were preparing to do. Holmes called

the Indians together, and boldly charged them with

their design. They did as Indians on such occasions

have often done, confessed their fault with much

apparent contrition, laid the blame on a neighboring

tribe, and professed eternal friendship to their brethren,

the English. Holmes writes to report his discovery

to Major Gladwyn, who, in his turn, sends the infor-

mation to Sir Jeffrey Amherst, expressing his opinion

that there has lieen a general irritation among the

Indians, but that the affair will soon blow over, and

that, in the neighborhood of his own post, the savages

were perfectly tranquil.* Within cannon-shot of the

• * MS. Spefifi of a Miami Chief to Ensign Holmes. MS. Letter—
Holmes to Gladwipi, Afarch 16, 1763. (Uadicijn to Amherst, March 21,

1763.

Extract from a MS. Letter — Ensign Holmes commanding at

Miamis, to Major Gladwyn :
—

J J

Uil
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deluded officer's palisades, was the village of Pontiac

himself, the arch enemy of the English, and prime

mover in the plot.

With the approach of spring, the Indians, coming

in from their wintering grounds, began to appear in

small parties about the various forts; but now they

seldom entered them, encamping at a little distance

in the woods. They were fast pushing their prepara-

tions for the meditated blow, and waiting with stifled

eagerness for the appointed hour.

)

" Port Uiamis,

March 30th, 1763.

" Since my Last Letter to You, wherein I Acquainted You of the

Bloody Belt being in this Village, 1 have made all the search I could

about it, and have found it out to be True ; Whereon I Assembled

all the Chiefs of this Nation, & after a long and troublesome Spell

with them, I Obtained the Belt, with a Speech, as You will Receive

Enclosed ; This Affair is very timely Stopt, and 1 hope the News of

a Peace will put a Stop to any further Troubles with these Indians,

who are the Principal Ones of Setting Mischief on Foot. I send

you the Belt with this Packet, which 1 hope You will Forward to the

General."

''^^^--' "--
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CHAPTER VIII.

1763.

INDIAN PREPARATION.

I INTERRUPT the progress of the narrative to glance

for a moment at the Indians in their military capacity,

and observe how far they were qualified to prosecute

the formidable war into which they were about to

plunge.

A people living chiefly by the chase, and therefore,

of necessity, thinly and widely scattered; divided

into numerous tribes, held together by no strong

principle of cohesion, and with no central govern-

ment to combine their strength, could act with little

efficiency against such an enemy as was now opposed

to them. Loose and disjointed as a whole, the gov-

ernment even of individual tribes, and of their

smallest separate communities, was too feeble to

deserve the name. There were, it is true, chiefs

whose office was in a manner hereditary; but their

authority was wholly of a moral nature, and enforced

by no compulsory law. Their province was to advise,

and not to command. Their influence, such as it

was, is chiefly to be ascriljed to the principle of hero-

worship, natural to the Indian character, and to the

mmm^
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reverence for age, which belongs to a state of Pociety

where a patriarchal element largely prevails. It was

their office to declare war and make peace ; but when

war was declared, they had no power to cslttj the

declaration into effect. The waiTiors fought if they

chose to do so ; but if, on the contrary, they preferred

to remain quiet, no man could force them to raise the

hatchet. The war-chief, whose part it was to lead

them to battle, was a mere partisan, whom his

bmvery and exploits had led to distinction. If he

thought proper, he sang his war-song and danced his

war-dance; and as many of the young men as were

disposed to follow him gathered around and enlisted

themselves under him. Over these volunteers he

had no legal authority, and they coukl desert him at

any moment, with no otlier penalty than disgrace.

When several war-parties, of different bands or tribes,

were united in a common entei7)ri8e, their chiefs

elected a leader, who was nominally to command the

whole ; but unless thir leader was a man of uncom-

mon reputation and ability, his commands were dis-

regarded, and his authority was a cipher. Among
his followers, every latent element of discord, pride,

jealousy, and ancient half-smothered feuds, were

ready at any moment to break out, and tear the

whole asimder. His warriora would often desert in

bodies; and many an Indian army, before reaching

the enemy's country, has been known to dwindle

away until it was reduced to a mere scalping-party.

To twist a rope of sand would be as easy a task as

ti. '
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to form a permanent and effective army of such

materials. The wild love of freedom, and impatience

of all control, which mark the Indian race, render

them utterly intolerant of military discipline. Partly

from their individual character, and partly from this

absence of subordination, spring results highly un-

favorable to continued and extended military opera-

tions. Indian warriors, when acting in large masses,

are to the last degree wayward, capricious, and

unstable ; infirm of purpose as a mob of children, and

devoid of providence and foresight. To provide

supplies for a campaign forms no part of their system.

Hence the blow must be struck at once, or not

struck at all; and to postpone victory is to insure

defeat. It is when acting in small, detached parties

that the Indian warrior puts forth his energies, and

displays his admirable address, endurance, and intre-

pidity. It is then that he becomes a truly formidable

enemy. Fired with the hope of winning scalps, he

is stanch as a bloodhound. No hardship can divert

him from his purpose, and no danger subdue his

patient and cautious courage.

From their inveterate passion for war, the Indians

are always prompt enough to engage in it; and on

the present occasion, the prevailing irritation gave

ample assurance that they would not remain idle.

Wliile there was little risk that they would capture

any strong and well-defended fort, or carry any

important position, there was, on the other hand,

«*very reason to apprehend wide-spread havoc, and a

Is
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destructive war of detail. That the war might be

carried on with effect, it was the part of the Indian

leaders to work upon the passions of their people,

and keep alive their irritation; to whet their native

appetite for blood and glory, and cheer them on to

the attack; to guard against all that might quench

their ardor, or cool their fierceness ; to avoid pitched

battles ; never to fight except under advantage ; and

to avail themselves of all the aid which craft and

treachery could afford. The very circumstances

which unfitted the Indians for continued and concen-

trated attack were, in another view, highly advanta-

geous, by preventing the enemy from assailing them

with vital effect. It was no easy task to penetrate

tangled woods in search of a foe, alert and active as

a lynx, who would seldom stand and fight, whose

deadly shot and triumphant whoop were the first and

often the last tokens of his presence, and who, at the

approach of a hostile force, would vanish into the

black recesses of forests and pine swamps, only to

renew his attacks with unal^ated ardor. There were

no forts to captuie, no magazines to destroy, and

little property to seize upon. No warfare could be

more perilous and harassing in its prosecution, or

less satisfactory in its results.

The English colonies at this time were but ill fitted

to bear tlie brunt of the impending war. The anuy

which had conquered Canada was broken up and dis-

solved ; the provincials were disbanded, and most of

the regulars sent home. A few fragments of regi-
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ments, miserably wasted by war and sickness, bad

just arrived from the West Indies; and of these,

8(iveral were already ordered to EngUind, to lie dis-

banded. There remained barely troops enough to

/urnish feel»le garrisons tor the various furts o)i the

frontier and in the Indian countrj'.' At the head of

this dilapidated army was Sir Jeffrey Anihejcst, who

had achieved the reduction of Canada, and clinched

the nail which Wolfe had driven. In some respects

he was well fitted for the emergency; but, on the

other hand, he held the Indians in supreme C(jntempt,

and his arbitrary treatment of them and total want

of every quality of conciliation where they were con-

cerned, had had no little share in exciting them to

war.

While the war w.is on the eve of breaking out, an

event occurred which had afterwards an importtmt

effect upon its progress, — the signing of the treaty

of peace at Paris, on the tenth of February, 1763.

By this treaty France resigned her claims to the

territories east of the Mississippi, and that great

river now became the western boundary of the

British colonial possessions. In portioning out her

new acquisitions into separate governments, England

left the valley of the Ohio and the adjacent regions

as an Indian domain, and by the proclamation of the

seventh of October following, the intrusion of set-

tlers upon these lands was strictly prohibited. Could

these just and necessary measures have been sooner

1 Mante, 485.
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adopted, It in probable that the Indian war might

have Ixion prt-vented, or, at all eveutH, reiuhned less

general and violent, for the treaty would have made

it apparent that the Fi'eneh eoidd never repoaseHS

themselven of Canada, and would have proved the

futility of every hope which the Indians entertained

of assistanct; from that quarter, while, at the same

time, the royal proclamation would have tended to

tranquillize their minds, by removing the chief cause

of initiition. But the remedy came too late, and

served finly to iuHame the evil. While the sover-

eigns of France, England, and Spain were signing

the treaty at Paris, countless Indian warrioi-s in the

American forests were singing the war-song, and

whetting their scalping-knives.

Throughout the westf^rn wilderness, in a hundred

camps and villages, were celebrated the savage rites

of war. Warriors, women, and children were alike

eager and excited; magicians consulted their oracles,

and prepared charms to insure success; while the

war-chief, his body paintetl l)lack from head to foot,

concealed himself in the solitude of rocks and caverns,

or the dark recesses of the forest. Here, fasting and

praying, he calls day and night upon the Great

Spirit, consulting liis dreams, to draw from them

auguries of good or evil; and if, perchance, a vision

of the great war-eagle seems to ho 'er over him with

expanded wings, he exults in the fuH conviction of

triumph. When a few days have elajise^^, he cnerg' s

from his retreat, and the people discover hi/" ' ad-
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ing from the woods, and upproivcliing tlioir camp,

black as a demon of war, and Hhrunken with fasting

and vigil. They flock around ami lisU'n to his wild

haningue. He calls on them to avenge the blood of

their slaughtered relatives; he assures them that the

Great Spirit is on their side, and that vietoi-y is cer-

tain. With exulting cries they dispei-sc to their

wigwams, to array themselves in the savage decora-

tions of the war-dress. An old man now passes

through the camp, and invites the warriors to a feast

in the name of the chief. They gather from all

quartere to his wigwam, where they lind him seated,

no longer covered with black, Imt adorned with the

startling and fantiistic blazonry of the war-paint.

Tliose who join in the feast pledge theniselves, by

80 doing, to follow him against the enemy. The

guests seat themselves on the ground, in a circle

around the wigwam, and the flesh of dogs is placed

in wooden dishes Ijefore them, while the chief, though

goaded by the pangs of his long, unbroken fast, sits

smoking his pipe with unmoved countenance, and

takes no part in the feast.

Night has now closed in; and the rough clearing

is illumined by the blaze of fires and burning pine-

knots, casting tljeir deej> red glare upon tiie dusky

boughs of the surrounding forest, and U])on tlie wild

multitude who, fluttering with featliers and l)edaul:)ed

with paint, have gathered for the celebration of the

war-dance. A painted post is driven into tlie ground,

and the crowd form a wide circle around it. The
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chief leaps into the vacant space, brandishing his

hatchet as if rushing upon an enemy, and, in a loud,

vehement tone, chants his own exploits and those of

his ancestoi-s, enacting the deeds which he describes,

yelling the war-whoop, throwing himself into all the

postures of actual %ht, striking the post as if it

were an enemy, and teai'ing tlie scalp from the head

of the imaginai'y victim. Warrior after warrior

follows his example, until the whole assembly, as if

fired with sudden frenzy, rush together into the

ring, leaping, stamping, and whooping, brandishing

knives and hatchets in the fire-light, hacking and

stabbing the air, and breaking at intervals into a

bui-st of ferocious veils, which sounds for miles

away over the lonely midnight forest.

In the morning, the warrioi-s prepare to depart.

They leave the camp in single file, still decorated

with all their finery of paint, feathei-s, and scalp-

locks; and, as they enter the woods, the chief fires

his gun, the warrior behind follows his example, and

the discharges pass in slow succession from front

to rear, the salute concluding with a general whoop.

They encamp at no great distance from the village,

and divest themselves of their much-prized orna-

ments, which are carried back by the women, who
have followed them for this purpose. The warriors

pursue their jouniey, clad in the rough attire of hard

serv'ice, and move silently and stealthily through the

forest towards the hapless garrison, or defenceless

settlement, which they have marked as their prey.

"'t1'?W?. .
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The woods were now filled with war-parties such

as this, and soon the first tokens of the approaching

tempest began to alarm the unhappy settlers of the

frontier. At first, some trader or hunter, weak and

emaciated, would come in from the forest, and relate

that his companions had been butchered in the Indian

villages, and that he alone had escaped. Next suc-

ceeded vague and uncertain rumors of forts attacked

and garrisons slaughtered; and soon after, a rejiort

gained ground that every post throughout the Indian

country had been ttiken, and every sohlier killed.

Close upon these tidings came the enemy himself.

The Indian war-parties brcjke out of the woods like

gangs of wolves, murdering, burning, and laying

waste; wliile hundreds of terror-stricken families,

abandoning their homes, fled for refuge towards the

older settlements, and all was misery and ruin.

Passing over, for the present, thin portion of the

war, we will penetrate at once into the heart of the

Indian countiy, and observe those passages of the con-

flict which took place under the auspices of Pontiac

himself, — the siege of Detroit, and the capture of

the interior posts and garrisons.



CHAPTER IX.

1763.

THE COUNCIL AT THE RIVER ECORCES.

To begin the war was reserved by Pontiac as his

own peculiar privilege. With the first opening of

spring his preparations were complete. His light-

footed messengers, with their wampum belts and

gifts of tobacco, visited many a lonely hunting-camp

in the gloom of the northern woods, and called chiefs

and warriors to attend the geneml meeting. The

appointed spot was on the banks of the little river

Ecorces, not far from Detroit. Thither went Pontiac

himself, with his squaws and his children. Band

after Imnd came straggling in from eveiy side, until

the meadow was thickly dotted with their frail wig-

wams.^ Here were idle warriors smoking and laugh-

ing in groups, or beguiling the lazy hours with

gambling, feasting, or doubtful stories of their own
martial exploits. Here were youthful gallants, be-

dizened with all the foppery of beads, feathers, and

hawks' bells, but held as yet in light esteem, since

they had slain no enemy, and taken no scalp. Here

1 Pontiac, MS. See Appt^ndix C.
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too were young damsels, radiant with bears' oil,

ruddy with veinilion, and versed in all the arts of

forest coquetry; shrirelled hags, with limbs of wire

and the voices of scveech-owls ; and troops of naked

children, with small, black, mischievous eyes, roam-

ing along the outskirts of tlie woods.

The great Roman historian observes of the ancient

Germans that when summoned to a public meeting,

they would lag behind the appointed time in order to

show their indeijendence. The remark holds true,

and perhaps with greater emphasis, of the American

Indians; and thus it happened that several days

elapsed Ijefore the assembly was complete. In such a

motley concourse of barbarians, whery different bands

and different tribes were mustered on one connnon

camp-ground, it would need all the art of a prudent

leader to prevent their dormant jealousies from start-

ing into open strife. No people are more prompt to

quarrel, and none more prone, in the fierce excite-

ment of the present, to forget the purpose of the

future
;
yet, through good fortune, or the wisdom of

Ptmtiac, no rupture occurred ; and at length the last

loiterer appeared, and farther delay was needless.

The council took j)lace on tlie twenty-seventh of

April. On that morning, several old men, the

heralds of the mp, psissed to and fio among the

lodges, calling the wamora, in a loud voice, to attend

the meeting.

In accordance with tlie summons, they issued from

their cabins: the fcill, naked liguros of the wild
VOL. 1.— 14
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Ojibwas, with quivers slung at their backs, and light

war-clubs resting in the hollow of their arms;

Ottawas, wrapped close in their gaudy blankets;

Wyandots, fluttering in painted shirts, their heads

adorned with feathers, and their leggius garnished

with bells. All were soon seated in a wide circle

upon the gniss, row within row, a grave and silent

assembly. Each savage countenance seemed carved

in wood, and none could have detected the ferocious

passions hidden beneath that immovable mask.

Pipes with ornamented stems were lighted, and

passed from hand to hand.

Then Pontiac rose, and walked forward into the

midst of the council. According to Canadian tradi-

tion, he was not above the middle height, though his

muscular figure was cast in a mould of remarkable

symmetry and v\gor. His complexion was darker

than is usual with his race, and his features, though

by no means regular, had a bold and stern expres-

sion; while his habitual bearing was imperious and

peremptory, like that of a man accustomed to sweep

away all opposition by the force of his impetuous

will. His ordinary attire was that of the primitive

savage, — a scanty cincture girt about his loins, and

his long, black hair flowing loosely at his back ; but

on occasions like this he was wont to appear as be-

fitted his power and character, and he stood doubtless

before the council plumed and painted in the full

costume of war.

Looking round upon his wild auditors he began to
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speak, with fierce gesture, and a loud, impassioned

voice; and at every pause, deep, guttural ejacula-

tions of assent and approval responded to his words.

He inveighed against the arrogance, rapacity, and

injustice of the English, and contrasted them with

the French, whom they had driven from the soil.

He declared that the British commandant had treated

him with neglect and contempt; that the soldiei-s of

the garrison had abused the Indians ; and that one

of them had struck a follower of his own. He repre-

sented the danger that would arise from the supremacy

of the English. They had expelled the French, and

now they only waited for a pretext to turn upon the

Indians and destroy them. Then, holding out a

broad belt of wampum, he told the council that he

had received it from their great father the King of

France, in token that he hail heard the voice of his

red children ; that his sleep was at an end ; and that

his great war canoes would soon sail up the St.

Lawrence, to win back Canada, and wreak vengeance

on his enemies. The Indians and their French

brethren would light once more side by side, as tlu'y

had alwa^'s fought; they would strike the English

as they had struck them many moons ago, when their

great army marched down the Monongahela, and

they had shot them from their ambush, like a flock

of pigeons in the woods.

Having roused in his warlike; listeners their native

thirst for blood and vengeance, he next addressed

hiniself to their supei-stition, and told the following

AAl
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tale. Its precise origin is not easy to determine. It

is possible that the Delaware prophet, mentioned in

a former chapter, may have had some part in it; or

it might have been the offspring of Pontiac's heated

imagination, during his period of fasting and dream-

ing. That he deliberately invented it for the sake of

the effect it would produce, is the least probable con-

clusion of all; for it evidently proceeds from the

superstitious mind of an Indian, brooding upon the

evil days in which his lot was east, and turning for

relief to the mysterious Author of his being. It is,

at all events, a characteristic specimen of the Indian

legendary tales, and, like many of them, bears an

allegoric signilicancy. Yet he who endeavors to

interpret an Indian allegory through all its erratic

windings and puerile inconsistencies, has undertaken

no enviable task.

"A Delaware Indian," said Pontiac, "conceived

an eager desire to learn wisdom from the Master of

Life; but, being ignorant where to find him, he had

recourse to fasting, dreaming, and magical incanta-

tions. By these means it was revealed to him, that,

by moving forward in a straight, undeviating coui"se,

he would reach the abode of the (rreat Spirit. He
told his purpose to no one, and having provided the

equipments of a himter, — gun, powder-horn, ammu-

nition, and a kettle for preparing his food, — he

set out on his errand. For some time he journeyed

on in high hope and confidence. On the evening of

the eighth day, he stopped by the side of a brook at

It':'
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the edge of a meadow, where he began to make ready

his evening meal, when, looking up, ho saw three

large openings in the woods before him, tnd three

well-beaten paths which entered them. He was

much surprised; but his wonder increased, when,

after it had grown dark, the three i)aths were more

clearly visible than ever. Remembering the impor-

tant object of his journey, he could neither rest nor

sleep; and, leaving his fire, he crossed the meadow,

and entered the largest of the three openings. He
had advanced but a short distance into the forest,

when a bright flame sprang out of the ground before

him, and arrested his steps. In great amazement,

he turned back, and entered the second path, where

the same wonderful phenomenon again encountered

him ; and now, in terror and bewilderment, yet still

resolved to persevere, he took the last of the three

paths. On this he journeyed a whole day without

interruption, when at length, emerging from the

forest, he sjiw before him a vast mountain, of daz-

zling whiteness. So precipitous was the iiscent that

the Indian thought it hopeless to go farther, and

looked around him in despair: ai that moment, he

saw, seated at some distance alK)ve, the figure of a

beautiful woman arraved in white, who arose as he

looked upon her, and thus accosted him: ' How can

you hope, encumbered as you arc, to succeed in your

design? Go down to the foot of the mountain,

throw away your gun, your ammunition, your pro-

visions, and your clothing; wash yourself in the
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stream which flows there, and you will then be pre-

pared to stand liefore the Master of Life.' The

Indian obeyed, and again began to ascend among the

rocks, while the woman, seeing him still discouraged,

laughed at his faintness of heart, and told him that,

if he wished for success, he must climb by the aid of

one hand and one foot only. After great toil and

suffering, he at length found himself at the summit.

The woman had disappeared, and he was left alone.

A rich and beautiful plain lay before him, and at a

little distance he saw three great villages, far superior

to the squalid wigwams of the Delawares. As he

approached the largest, and stood hesitating whether

he should enter, a man gorgeously attired stepped

forth, and, taking him by the hand, welcomed him to

the celestial alx)de. He then conducted him into the

presence of the Great Spirit, where the Indian stood

confounded at the unspeakable splendor which sur-

rounded him. The Groat Spirit l>ade him be seated,

and thus addressed him :
—

*"I am the Maker of heaven and earth, the trees,

lakes, rivers, and all things else. I am the Maker

of mankind; and l)ecause I love you, you must do

my will. The land on which you live I have made

for you, and not tor others. Why do you suffer the

white men to dwell among you ? My cliildren, you

have forgotten the customs and traditions of your

forefather. Why do you not clothe yourselves in

skins, as they did, and use the bows and arrows,

and the stone-pointed lances, which they used ? You
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have l)()Ught guns, knives, kettles, ami Idankets,

from the white men, until you can no longer do with-

out them; and, what is worse, you have drunk the

poison fire-water, which turns you into fools. Fling

all these things away; live as your wise forefathers

lived before you. And as for these Englisli, — these

dogs dressed in red, who have come to rob you of

your hunting-grounds, and drive away the game, —
you must lift the hatchet against them. Wipe them

fi'om the face of the earth, and then you will win my
favor back again, and once more be happy and pros-

perous. The children of your great father, the King

of France, are not like the English. Never forget

that they are your brethren. They are very dear to

me, for they love the red men, and understand the

true mode of worshipping me.
'

"

The (Jreat Spirit next gave hiu hearer various

precepts of morality and religion, such as the prohi-

Dition to marry more than one wife ; and a warning

against the practice of magic, which is worshipping

the devil. A prayer, embodying the substance of all

that he had heard, was then presented to the

Delaware. It was cut in hieroglyphics upon a

wooden stick, after the custom of his people ; and he

was directed to send copies of it to all the Indian

villages.*

1 Pontine, MS.— M' Dau(jnl . MSS. M'Dougal states that he ile-

rived his information from an Indian. The author of tho Pontiac

MS. probably writes on the authority of Canadians, some of whom

were present at the council.

ill
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The atlvonturcr now departed, and, rotuniing to

the earth, reported all thu wonders he had Heon in

the celestial regions.

Such wius the tale told by Pontiac to the council;

and it is worthy of notice that not he alone, but

many of the most notjible men who have arisen among

the Indians have Iwen opponents of civilization, and

stiinch advocates of primitive barbarism. Red Jacket

and Tecumseh would gladly have brought l)ack their

people to the rude simplicity of their original condi-

tion. There is nothing progressive in the rigid,

inflexible nature of an Indian. He will not o^jen his

mind to the idea of improvement; and nearly every

change that has been forced upon him has l)een a

change for the worse.

Many other speeches were doubtless made in the

council, but no record of them has been preserved.

All present weie eager to attack tlie British fort;

and Pontiac told them, in conclusion, that on the

second of May he would gain admittance, with a

party of his warriors, on pretence of dancing the

calumet dance Ixifore the garrison ; that they would

take note of the str^^ngth of the fortification; and

that he would then summon another council to

determine the mode of attack.

The assend)ly now dissolved, and all the evening

the women were employed in loading the canoes,

which w(!re drawn up on the bank of the stream.

The encampments broke up at so early an hour that

when the sun rose, the savage swarm had melted

I 'Stfuj..
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away; tho Hocluded scene was restored to its wonted

silence and solitude, and nothinj; renuiined but the

slender framework of several lumdred cabins, with

fragments of bioken utensils, pieces of cloth, and

scraps of hide, scattered over the trampled gnws;

while the smouldering embers of uuml)erless fires

mingled their dark smoke with the white mist

which rose from the little river.

Every spring, after the wintt;r liunt wiis over, the

Indians were accustomed to return to their villages,

or permanent encampments, in the vicinity of

Detroit; and, accordingly, after the council had

broken up, they made their appearance as usual

about the fort. On the first of May, Pontiac came to

the gate with forty men of the Ottawa trilie, and

asked permission to enter and dance the calumet

dance, Ijefore the officers of the garrison. After some

hesitation, he was admitted; and proceeding to the

comer of the street, where stood the house of the

commandant. Major Gladwyn, he and thirty of his

warriors l)egan tlieir dance, each recounting his own

exploits, and l)oasting himself the bravest of man-

kind. The office ra and men gathered around them;

while, in the mean time, the remaining ten of the

Ottawas strolled al)out the fort, observing everything

it contained. When the dance was over, they all

quietly withdrew, not a suspicion of their designs

having arisen in the minds of the English.'

After a few days had elapsed, Pontiac 's messengers

» Pontiac, MS.
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a^ain pasHed amrmg the Indian cabinH, calling the

princijml chiefs to anotlier council, in the PotUi-

wattaniio village. Here there vvii^ a large structure of

l)ark, erected for the publii; use on occaisions like the

present. A hundred chiefs were seated around this

dusky council-house, the fire in the centre sheciiiing

its fitful light u\Hm their dark, naked forms, while

the pipe pjissed from hand to hand. To prevent

interruption, Pontiac had stationed young men as

sentinels, near the house. He once more addressed

the chiefs; inciting them to hostility against the

English, and concluding by the proposal of his plan

for destroying Detroit. It was as follows: Pontiac

would demand a council with the commandant con-

cerning matters of great importance; and on this

pretext he llattered himself that he and his principal

chiefs would gain ready admittance within the fort.

They were all to carry weapons concealed beneath

their blankets. While in the act of addressing the

commandant in the council-room, Pontiac was to

make a certain signal, upon which the chiefs were to

raise the war-whoop, rush upon the olTicers present,

and strike them down. The other Indians, waiting

meanwhile at the gate, or loitering among the

houses, on hearing the yells and firing within the

building, were to assail the astonished and half-armed

soldiers ; and thus Detroit would fall an easy prey.

In opening this plan of treachery, Pontiac spoke

rather as a counsellor than as a commander. Haughty

as he was, he had too much sagacity to wound the
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pride of a lx>dy of men over whom he luid no other

control than tliat derived from his pei-honal (character

and influence. No one was luirdy enough to venture

opposition to the proposal of tluMr ^n-nl leader. Ills

plan W!i8 eagerly adopted. Iloaixe ejaeulutions of

a])plaU8e echotul his speech; and, giithering their

blanktits around them, the chiefs withdicw to their

respective villages, t«) prepare fur the ilestructiun of

the unsuspecting garrison.

f
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CHAPTER X.

1763.

DETROIT.

To the credulity of niankiud each great calamity

has its dire prognostics. Signs and portents in the

heavens, the vi.sion of an fndian bow, and the figure

of a scalp imprinted on the disk of the moon, warned

the New England Puritans of impending war. The

apparitions passed away, and Philip of Mount Hope

burst from the forest with his Narragansett warrioi-s.

In October, 17ti2, thick clouds of inky blackness

gathered almve the fort and settlement of Detroit.

The river darkened iK'neath the awful shadows, and

the forest was wraj)ped in double gloom. Drops of

rain began to fall, of strong, sulphurous odor, and so

deeply colored that tlui people, it is said, collected

them and used iliem for writing.^ A literary and

philosiiphical joiirnal of the time seeks to exj)lain

this strange phenomenon on some principle of ph^'si-

cal science; but the simple Canadians held a different

faith. Throughout the winter, the shower of black

rain was the foremost toi)ic of their fireside talk ; and

1 Carver, Travels, 153. Gent. Alaij., xxxiv. 408.
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forebodings of impending evil disturbed the bieast of

many a timoi us matron.

La Mothe-Cadillac was the founder of Detroit.

In the year 1701, he planted the little railitiiry

colony, which time has transformed into a thriving

American city.^ At an earlier date, some feeble

efforts had been made to secure the possession of this

important pass; and when La Hontan visited the

lakes, a small post, called Fort St. Joseph, was stand-

ing near the present site of Fort Gratiot. The

wandering Jesuits, too, made frequent sojourns upon

the borders of the Detroit, and baptized the savage

children whom they found there.

Fort St. Joseph was abandoned in the year 1688.

The establishment of Cadillac was destined to a

better fate, and soon rose to distinguished importance

among the western outposts of Canada. Indeed, the

site was formed by nature for prosperity; and a bad

government and a thriftless people could not prevent

the increase of the colony. At the close of the

French war, as Major Rogers tells us, the place con-

tained twenty-five hundred inhabitants. ^ The centre

of the settlement was the fortified town, currently

called the Fort, to distinguish it from the straggling

dwellings along the river-banks. It stood on the

western margin of the river, covering a small part of

the ground now occupied by the city of Detroit, and

contained about a hundred houses, compactly pressed

1 Memorial of La AfothrJ^adillar. Spe Schoolcraft, Onrota, 407.

• A \\\^\i estimate. Compare Ramcau, Colonie du Detroit, 28.
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together, and surrounded by a palisade. Both above

and Ijelow the fort, the banks of the stream were

lined on both sides with small Canadian dwellings,

extending at various intervals for nearly eight miles.

Each had its garden and its orchard, and each was

enclosed by a fence of rounded pickets. To the

soldier or the tradei', fresh from tlie harsh scenery

and ambushed perils of the surrounding wilds, the

secluded settlement was welcome as an oasis in the

desert.

The Canadian is usually a happy man. Life sits

lightly upon him; he laughs at its hardships, and

soon forgets its sorrows. A lover of roving and

adventure, of the frolic and the dance, he is little

ti'oubled with thoughts of the past or the future, and

little plagued with avarice or ambition. At Detroit,

ail his propensities found ample scope. Aloof from

the world, the simple colonists shared none of its

pleasures and excitements, and were free from many
of its cares. Nor were luxuries wanting which civili-

zation migiit have envied tliem. The forests teemed

with game, the raarslies with wild fowl, and the

rivers with tish. Tlie apples and jH^ars of the old

Canadian orchards are even to this dav held in

esteem. The poorer inhabitants made wine from the

fruit of the wikl grape, which grew profusely in the

woods, while the wealthier class procured a better

quality horn Montreal, in exchange for the canoe-

loads of furs which they sent down with every year.

Here, as elsewhere in Canada, the long winter was
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a season of social enjoyment; and when, in summer

and autumn, the traders and voyageurs^ the coureurs

de hois and half-breeds, gathered from the distant

forests of the northwest, the whole 8ettle!nent was

alive with dancing and feasting, drinking, gaming,

and carousing.

Within the limits of the settlement were three

large Indian villages. On the western shore, a little

below the fort, were the lodges of the Pottawattamies

;

nearly opposite, on the eastern side, was the village

of the Wyandots; and on the same side, five miles

higher up, Pontiac's band of Otttiwas had fixed their

al)ode. The settlei-s had always maintained the l>est

terms with their savage neighbors. In truth, there

was much congeniality between the red man and the

Canadian. Their harmony was seldom broken ; and

among the woods and wilds of the northern lakes

roamed many a lawless half-breed, the mongrel off-

spring of the colonists of Detroit and the Indian

squaws.

We have already seen how, in an evil hour for the

Canadians, a party of British troojw took possession

of Detroit, towards the close of the year 17^)0. The

British garrison, consisting partly of regulars and

partly of provincial rangei"s, was now quartered in

a well-built range of barracks within the town or fort.

The latter, as already nu'utioned, contained about a

hundred small houses. Its tVirm was neorly square,

and the palisade which surrounded it Avas aliout

twenty-five feet high. At each corner was a wooden
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bastion, and a blockhouse W8« erected over each

gateway. The houses were small, chiefly built of

wood, and roofed with bark or a thatch of straw.

The streets also were extremely nanow, though a

wide passage-way, known as the chemin du ronde^

surrounded the town, between the houses and tlie

palisade. Besides the barracks, the only public

buildings were a council-house and a rude" little

church.

The garrison consisted of a hundred and twenty

soldiers, with about forty fur-traders and engages;

but the latter, as well as the Canadian inhabitants of

the place, could little he trusted, in the event of an

Indian outbreak. Two small, armed schooners, the

"Beaver" and the " Gladwjti." lay anchored in the

stream, and several light pieces of artillery were

mounted on the bastions.

Such was Detroit, — a place whose defences could

have opposed no resistance to a civilized enemy ; and

yet, far removed as it was from the hope of speedy

succor, it could only rely, in the terrible struggles

that awaited it, upon its own slight strength and

feeble resources.*

1 Croghan, Juumal. Rogors, Ari-ount of North America, 168.

Various MS. .Jo^irnals, LittcrH, and Plans have also been cousulted.

The most rcmarkablf of thoso is the Plan Topmfraphique du fhtroit,

made by or for Oonoral ToUot, in 1706. It is accompanied by a

drawing in water-colors of the town as it appeared in that year. A
faciimile of this drawing is in my possession. The regular fortifi-

cation, which, within the recollection of many now living, covered

the ground in the rear of the old town of Detroit, wa« erected iit a

date subsequent to the perioU of tins history.
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Standing on the water bastion of Detroit, a pleas-

ant landscape spread before the eye. The river,

about half a mile wide, almost washed the foot of

the stockade; and either bank was lined with the

white Canadian cottages. The joyous sparkling of

the bright blue water; the green luxuriance of the

woods; the white dwellings, looking out from the

foliage; and, in the distance, the Indiiiu wigwams

curling their smoke against the sky, — all were

mingled in one broad scene of wild and rural

beauty.

Pontiac, the Satan of this forest paradise, was

accustomed to spend the early part of the summer

upon a small island at the opening of the Lake St.

Clair, hidden from view by the high woods that

covered the in! 'rvening Isle-au-Cochon.' "The king

and lord of all this country," as Rogei-s calls him,

lived in no royal state. His cabin was a small,

oven-shaped structure of bark and rushes. Here he

dwelt, with his squaws and children; and here,

doubtless, he might often have been seen, lounging,

half-naked, on a rush mat, or a l)ear-skin, like any

ordinary warrior. We may fancy the cuiTcnt of his

tiioughts, the turmoil of his uncurbed passions, as

he revolved the treacheries which, to his savage

mind, seemed fair and honorable. At one moment,

his fierce heart would burn with the anticipation of

vengeance on the detested English; at another, he

' Tradition, communicated to H. R. Schoolcraft, E»q., by Henry
Conner, formerly Indian interpreter at Detroit

voi„ I.— 16
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would meditate how be l)e8t might turn the approach-

ing tumults to the furtherance of his own ambitious

schemes. Yet we may l)elieve that Pontiac was not

a stranger to the high emotion of the patriot hero,

the champion not merely of his nation's rights, but

of the very existence of his race. He did not dream

how desperatei a game he was alxjut to play. He
hourly llattered himself with the futile hope of aid

from France, and thought in his ignorance that the

British colonies must give way bt^fore the rush of

his savage warriors; when, in truth, all the com-

bined tril)e8 of the forest might have chafed in vain

i-age against the rock-like strength of the Anglo-

Saxon.

Looking across an intervening arm of the river,

Pontiac could see on its eastern >)ank the numerous

lodges of his Ottawa tril)e8men, lialf hidden among

the ragged growth of trees and bushes. On the

afternoon of the tifth of May, a Canadian woman, the

wife of Saint-Aubin, one of the principal settlei-s,

crossed over from the western side, and visited the

Ottawa village, to obtain from the Indians a supply

of maple sugar and venison. She was surprised at

finding several of the warriors engaged in filing off

the muzzles of their guns, so as to reduce them,

stock and all, to the length of about a yard. Re-

tuiTiing home in the evening, she mentioned what

she had seen to several of her neighbors. Upon this,

one of them, the blacksmith of the village, remarked

that many of the Indians had lately visited his shop,
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and atteinpte«l to borrow tiles and saws for a purposo

which they would not explain.' These circumstances

excited the susj)iciori of the experienced Canadians.

Doubtless tliere were many in tin? settlemtjnt who

mijjht, had they chosen, have revealed the plot; but

it is no less certain that the more numerous and

respectable class in the little comnnniity had too

deep an interest in the preservation of peace to

countenance the designs of I'ontiac. M. Gouin, an

old and wealtliy settler, went to the commandant,

and conjured him to stand upon his guard; but

Gladwyu, a man of fearless temper, gave no heed

to the friendly advice.^

In the Pottawattamie village, if there \ye truth in

tradition, lived an Ojibwa girl, who could hoast a

larger share of l)eauty than is common in the wig-

wam. She had attracted the eye of Gladwyn. He

had formed a connection with her, and she had

become much attached to him. On the afternoon of

the sixth, Catharine — for so the oHficei-s called htsr

— came to the fort, and repaired to Gladwyn's tpiar-

tei-s, bringing with her a paii- of elk-skin moccasons,

ornamented with poi'cupine work, which he had

requested her to make. Tliero was something

unusual in her lortk and manner. Her face was sad

and downcast. She said little, and soon left the

room; but the sentinel at the door saw her still linger-

ing at the street corner, though the hour for closing

• Saint-Aubin's Acantui, MS. See Appendix C.

* Gouin's Account, MS.
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the gates was nearly come. At length she attracted

the notice of Gladwyn himself; and calling her to

him, he pressed lier to declare what was weighing

upon her mind. Still she remained for a long time

silent, and it was only after much urgency and many

promises not to betray her, that she revealed her

momentous secret.

To-morrow, she said, Pontiac will come to the

fort with sixty of his chiefs. Each will Ire armed

with a gun, cut sliort, and hidden under his blanket.

Pontiac will demand to hold a council; and aft(?r lie

has delivered his speech, he will offer a peace-belt of

wampum, holding it in a revei-sed position. This

will be the signal of attack. The chiefs will spring

up and fire upon the officers, and the Indians in the

street will fall upon the garrison. Every English-

man will Ik) killed, but not the scalp of a single

Frenchman will be touched.'

' Letter to the writer froni II. R Schoolcraft, Esq., containint?

the traditional account from tlie lips of tlie interpreter, Ilenry

Conner. See, also. Carver, Trawls, 156 (Lond. 1778)

Carver's account of the conspiracy and the siege is in several

points inexact, which throws a shade of doubt on this story. Tra-

dition, however, as related by the interpreter Conner, sustains him ;

with the addition that Catharine was the mistress of Gladwyn, and

a few other points, including ii very unromanlic end of the heroine,

who is said to have perished, by falling, when drunk, into a kettle

of boiling maple-sap. This was many years after (see Appendix).

Maxwell agrees in the main witli Carver There is another tradi-

tion, that the plot was disclosed by an old squaw. A third, current

among the Ottawas, and sent to me in 1858 by Mr. Ilosmer, of

Toledo, declares that a young squaw told the plot to the command-

ing officer, but that he would not believe hor, n» she had a bad

name, being a " straggler among the private soldiers." An Indian
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Such is the story told in 1768 to the tmveller

Carver at Detroit, and presen-ed in l(»rul tradition,

but not sustained by contempomr}' letters or diaries.

What is certain is, that Ghidwj-n received secret

information, on the night of the sixth of May, that

an attempt would be made on the morrow to capture

the fort by treachery. He called some of his ollicers,

chief, puriues the same story, aftfrwards warned the offlut'r. The
Pontiae MS. says that Gladwyn was wunu*(l by an < tttawa warrior,

though a woman wns suspected hy the Indians of having hotrayetl

the secret. Peltier says that a woman named Catharine wnn ac-

cused of revealing tiie plot, and severely fln(ri;ed hy Pontiai' in

oonnequeni'i'. There is another story, that a soldier named Tucker,

adopted by the Indians, was warned by his Indian sister Hut the

P'ost distinct and satisfactory evidence is the following, from a

let>r written at Detroit on the twelfth of July, 17<5;5, and Higned

James MacDonald. It is among the Unldimand Piipyrs in the

British Museum. There is also an imperfect copy, fouml among
the papers of Colonel John Brodhead, in the library of the Histori-

cal Society of Pennsylvania ;

" About six o'clock that afternoon

[May 7], six of their warriors returned and brought an old equaw

prisoner, alleging that she had given us false information against

them. The major declared she had never given us any kind of

advice. They then insisted on naming the author of what he had

heard with regard to the Indians, whicli he declini'd to do, but told

them that it was one of themselves, whose name he promised never

to reveal ; whereupon they went off, and carried the old woman
prisoner with them. When they arrived at their camp, I'ontiac,

their greatest chief, seized on the prisoner, and gave her three

strokes with a stick on tlie head, which laid her flat on the ground,

and the whole nation assembled round her, and called rept>ated

times, 'Kill her! kill her!'"

Thus it is clear that the story told by Carver must be taken with

many grains of allowance. The greater part of the evidence given

above has been gathen-d since the first edition of this book whk

published. It has been thought best to retain the original pii»siige,

with the necessary qualifications. The story is not without interest,

and those mav believe it who will.
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and told them what he had heard. The defences of

the place were feeble and extensive, and the garrison

by far too weak to repel a general assault. The

force of the Indians at this time is variously estimated

at from six hundred to two thousand; and the

commandant greatly feared that some wild impulse

might precipitate their plan, and that they would

storm the fort before the morning. Every prepa-

ration was made to meet the sudden emergency.

Half the garrison were ordered under arms, and all

the officers prepared to spend the night upon the

ramparts.

The day closed, and the hues of sunset faded.

Only a dusky redness lingered in the west, and the

darkening earth seemed her dull self again. Then

night descended, heavy and black, on the fierce

Indians and the sleepless English. From sunset till

dawn, an anxious watch was kept from the slender

palisades of Detroit. The soldiers were still igno-

rant of the dcv-iger; and the sentinels did not know

why their numbers were doubled, or why, with such

unwonted vigilance, their officers repeatedly visited

tlieir posts. Again and again Gladwyn mounted his

wooden ramparts, and looked forth into the gloom.

There seemed nothing but repose and peace in the

soft, moist air of the warm spring evening, with the

piping of frogs along the river-bank, just roused

from their torpor by the genial influence of May.

But, at intervals, as the night wind swept across the

bastion, it bore sounds of fearful portent to the ear,

i
>

.^
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the sullen booming of the Indian drum and the wild
chorus of quavering yells, as the wan-iors, around
tneir distant camp-fires, danced the war-dance, in

preparation for the morrow's work.^

1 Maxwell's Account, MS. See Appendix C.

i
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CHAPTER XI.

1763.

TREACHERY OF PONTIAC.

The night passed without alarm. The sun rose

upon fresh fields and newly budding woods, and

scarcely had the morning mists dissolved, when the

garrison could see a fleet of birch canoes crossing the

river from the eastern shore, within range of cannon-

shot above the fort. Only two or three warriors

appeared in each, but all moved slowly, and seemed

deeply laden. In truth, they were full of savages,

lying flat on their faces, that their numbers might

not excite the suspicion of the English.^

At an early hour the open common behind the

fort was thronged with squav/s, children, and war-

riors, some naked, and others fantastically arrayed

in their barbarous finery. All seemed restless and

unejisy, moving hither and thither, in apparent prepa-

ration for a general game of ball. JNIany tall warriors,

wrapped in their blankets, were seen stalking towards

the fort, and casting malignant furtive glances up-

ward at the palisades. Then v/ith an air of assumed

indifference, tiiey would move towards the gate.

1 Aleloche's Account, MS.
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They were all admitted; for Gladwyn, who, in this

instance at least, showed sonne knowledge of Indian

character, chose to convince his crafty foe that,

though their plot was detected, their hostility was

despised.^

The whole garrison was ordered under arms.

Sterling, and the other English fur-traders, closed

their storehouses and armed their men, and all in

cool confidence stood waiting the result.

Meanwhile, Pontiac, who had crossed Avith the

canoes from the eastern shore, was approaching along

the river road, at the head of his sixty chiefs, all

gravely marching in Indian file. A Canadian settler,

named Reaufait, had been that morning to the fort.

He was now returning homewards, and as he reached

the bridge which led over the stream then called

Parent's Creek, he saw the chiefs in the act of

crossing from the farther bank. He stood aside to

give them room. As the last Indian passed, Beaufait

recognized him as an old friend and associate. The

savage greeted him with the usual ejaculation,

opened for an instant the folds of his blanket, dis-

closed the hidden gun, and, with an emphatic gesture

towards the fort, indicated the puipose to which he

meant to apply it.^

At ten o'clock, the great war-chief, with his

treacherous followers, reached the fort, and the

i Penn. Gaz., No. 1808.

^ This incident was ri-latod, by the son of Beaufait, to General

Cm». See Cass, Discourse he/we the Michigan Historical Societu, 30.
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gateway was thronged with their savage faces. All

were wrapped to the throat in colored blankets.

Some were crested with hawk, eagle, or raven plumes

;

othei-s had shaved their heads, leaving only the

fluttering scalp-lock on the crown; wliile others,

again, wore their long, black hair flowing loosely at

their backs, or wildly hanging about their brows like

a lion's mane. Their bold yet crafty features, their

cheeks besmenred with ochi-e and vermilion, white

lead and soot, their keen, deep-set eyes gleaming in

their sockets, like those of rattlesnakes, gave them

an aspect grim, uncouth, and horrible. For the

most part, they were fciU, strong men, and all had

a gait and bearing of peculiar stateliness.

As Pontiac entered, it is said that he started, and

that a deep ejaculation half escaped from his breast.

Well might his stoicism fail, for at a glance he read

the ruin of his plot. On either hand, within the

gateway, stood ranks of soldi(;rs and hedges of glit-

tering steel. The swarthy eiu/ages of the fur-traders,

armed to the teeth, stood in groups at the street

corners, and the measured tap of a drum fell ominously

on the oar. Socm regaining his composure, Pontiac

strode forward into the narrow street ; and his chiefs

filed after him in silence, while the scared faces of

women and children looked out from the windows as

they passed. Their rigid muscles l)etrayed no sign

of emotion; yet, looking closely, one might have

seen their small eyes glance from side to side with

restless scrutiny.

4

1
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Travei-sing the entire width of the little town, they

reached the door of the council-house, a large build-

ing standing near the margin of the river. On enter-

ing, they saw Gladwyn, with several of his oflicere,

seated in readiness to receive them, and the observant

chiefs did not fail to remark that every Englishman

wore a sword at his side, and a pair of pistols in his

belt. The conspii-atora eyed each other with uneasy

glances. "Why," demanded Pontiac, "do I see so

many of my father's young men standing in the street

with their guns?" Gladwyn replied through his

interpreter, La Butte, that he had ordered the soldiei-s

under arms for the sake of exercise and discipline.

With much delay and many signs of distrust, the

chiefs at length sat down on the mats prepared for

them; and, after the customary pause, Pontiac rose

to speak. Holdin^^ in his hand the wampum belt

which was to have given the fatal signal, he addressed

the commandant, professing strong attachment to the

English, and declaring, in Indian phrase, that he had

come to smoke the pipe of peace, and brighten the

chain of friendship. The officera watched him keenly

as he uttered these hollow words, fearing lest, though

conscious that his designs were suspected, he might

still attempt to accomplish them. And once, it is

said, he raised the wampum belt as if about to give

the signal of attack. But at that instant Gladwyn

signed slightly with his hand. The sudden clash of

arms sounded from the passage without, and a drum

rolling the charge filled the council-room with its
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Gladywn has hoen censured, and perhaps Avitli

justice, for not detaining the chiefs as hostages for

the good conduct of their followers. An entrapped

wolf meets no quarter from the huntsman; and a

savage, caught in his treachery, has no claim to for-

])earance. Perhaps the commandant feared lest,

should he an-est the chiefs when gathered at a public

council, and guiltless as yet of open violence, the

act might be interpreted as cowardly and dishonor-

able. He was ignorant, moreover, of the true nature

of the plot. In his view, the whole affair was one

of those impulsive outbreaks so common among

Indians; and he trusted that, could an immediate

rupture be averted, the threatening clouds would

soon blow over.

Here, and elsewhere, the conduct of Pontiac is

marked with the blackest treachery ; and one cannot

" Sir

:

" Detroit, May 14, 1703.

"On the First Instant, Pontiac, the Cliief of the Ottawa Nation,

came here with about Fifty of his Men (forty, Pontiac MS.), and

told me that in a few days, when the rest of his Nation came in, he

Intended to Pay me a Formal Visit. The 7th he came, but I was

luckily Informed, the Night before, that he was coming with an

Intention to Surprize Us ; Upon which I took such Precaution.'!

that when they Entered the Fort, (tho' they were, by the best Ac-

counts, about Three Hundred, and Armed with Knives, Toniy-

hawks, and a great many with Guns cut short, and hid under tlieir

Blankets), they were so much surprized to see our Disposition, that

they would scarcely sit down to Council : However in about Half

an hour, after they saw their Designs were Discovered, tliey sat

Down, and Pontiac made a speech which I Answered calmly, with-

out Intimating my suspicion of their Intentions, and after receiving

some Trifling Presents, they went away to their Camp."
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but lament that a commanding and magnanimous

nature should be stained with the odious vice of

cowards and traitors. He could govern, with almost

despotic sway, a race unruly as the winds. In

generous thought and deed, he rivalled the heroes of

ancient story; and craft and cunning might well

seem alien to a mind like his. Yet Pontiac was a

thorough savage, and in him stand forth, in strongest

light and shadow, the native faults and virtues of

the Indian race. All children, says Sii- VV^alter Scott,

are naturally liars ; and truth and honor are develop-

ments of later education. Barbarism is to civilization

what childhood is to maturity; and all savages,

whatever may be their country, their color, or their

lineage, are prone to treachery and deceit. The

barbarous ancestors of our own frank and manly race

are no less obnoxious to the charge than those of the

oat-like Bengalee; for in this childhood of society

brave men and cowards are treacherous alike.

The Indian differs widely from the Euroijean in

his notion of military virtue. In his view, artifice is

wisdom ; and he honors the skill that can circumvent,

no less than the valor that can subdue, an adversary.

The object of war, he argues, is to destroy the

enemy. To accomplish this end, all means are

honorable; and it is folly, not bravery, to incur a

needless risk. Had Pontiac ordered his followers to

storm the palisades of Detroit, not one of them would

have obeyed him. They might, indeed, after their

strange superstition, have reverenced him as a mad-

t
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man; but, from that lidur, Ins fame as a war-chief

would hiiv(! Slink forever.

Balked in his treachery, the j4:reat ( hiff witlidrevv

to his village, enraged and niortiliid, yet still

resolved to persevere. That (IJadwyn had suffered

him to escaj)e, was to his nund an ample proof either

of cowa'dice or ignorance. The latter supjiositinii

seemed the more probable; tind lit! resolved to visit

th(j English once more, and convince them, it' pos-

sible, that their suspicions against him were un-

f lunded. Early on the following nioi-ning, he npairfd

to the fort with three of his chiefs, JH-aring in his

hand the saere<l eahnnet, or [>i])e of peace, its bowl

carved in stone, and its stt-ni atlorned with feathers.

OtTering it to the commandant, he addressed him

and his officei-s to the following effect: "My fathers,

evil birds have sung lies in your ear. We that stand

befoi'e you aie friends of the English. We lovti

them us our bi'others; an<l, to pif)ve our love, we

have come this day to smnke the jtipe of [)eace." At

his departure, he gave the pipe to (^iptain ('amj)bell,

second in command, as a farthei* pledge of his

sincerity.

That atternoon, the better to cover his designs,

Pontiac called the yovnig men of all the tribes to a

game of ball, which took place, with great noise and

shouting, on the neighboring fields. At nightfall,

the garrison were startled b)'- a bui-st of loud, shrill

yfdls. The drums boat to arms, and the troops were

ordered to their posts; but the alarm was caused
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only by the victore in the ball \)hiys who were tin-

nounciiig their succesH by tiiose discordant outcricH.

IVleimwhile, Pontiiic was in the Pottawatbuiiie villa^v,

consulting with the chiefs of that tril>e, and with the

WyandotH, by what means they might compass the

ruin of the English.^

Early on the following morning, Monday, the

ninth of May, the French inhabilaiits wttnt in proces-

sion to the principal church of the settlement, which

stood near the river-bank, about half a mile above

the fort. Having heard mass, they all retuined

before eleven o'clock, without discovering any signs

that the Indians meditated an immediate act of

hostility. Scarcely, however, had they done so,

when the connnon behind the fort was once more

thronged with Indians of all the four tribes; and

l*ontiac, advancing from among the multitude,

apiiroached the gate. It was closed and barred

against him. He shouted to the sentinels, and de-

manded why he was refused admittance. (rladw}'n

himself replied, that the great chief might enter, if

he chose, but that the crowd he had brought with

him must remain outside. Pontiac rejoined that

he wished all l).is warriors to enjoy the fragrance of

the friendly calumet. Gladwyn's answei- was more

concise than courteous, and imported that he would

have none of his rabble in the fort. Thus repulsed.

Pontiac threw off the mask which he had worn so

long. With a grin of hate and rage, he turned

» Pontiac, MS.
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abruptly from the gaU.', und strode towarrls hin fol-

lovvore, uho, ill great multitudes, lay Hat upon the

ground, just lx;yond reach of gunshot. At hia

approach, they all leaped up and ran olY, ''yelping,"

in the words of an eye-witness, "like so many

devils."

'

Looking out from the loopholes, the garrison could

see them running in a lM)dy towards the house of an

old English woman, who lived, with her family, on a

distant part of the conmion. They Iwat down the

dooi-s, and rushed tunuiltuoiisly in. \ moment

more, and the mournful sealp-yell told ilie fate of

the wretched inmates. Another h' .;e body ra",

yelling, to the river-hank, and, leaping into their

uuhoes, paddled with all speed to the Islc-a^ •Cochon,

where dwelt an Englishman, named Fishf r, formerly

a sergeant of the regulars.

They soon dragged him from the hiding-place

where he had sought refuge, murdered him on the

spot, took his scalp, and made great rejoirdngs over

this miserable trophy of brutal malice. On the fol-

lowing day, several Canadians crossed over to the

island to inter the body, which they accomplished, as

they thought, very effectually. Tradition, however,

relates, as undoubted truth, that when, a few days

after, some of the party returned to the spot, they

beheld the pale hands of tiic dead man thrust above

the ground, in an attitude of eager enti-eaty. Hav-

ing once more covered the refractory members with

1 MS. Letter,— Gladwyn to Amherst, May 14. Pontiac, MS,, &o.

VOL. I. — 10
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earth, they departetl, i-.i great wonder and awe; but

what was tlieir amazement, when, on returning a

second time, they saw the hancle! protruding aa before.

At this, they repaired in horror to the priest, v,]\o

hastened to tlie spot, sprinkled the grave with holy

water, and performed over it the neglected rites of

burial, 'i'henceforth, says the tradition, the corpse

of the murdered soldier slept in peace.

^

Pontiac had borne no part in the woltish deeds of

his followers. When he saw his ]:)hin defeated, he

turned towards the shoi'c ; and no man dui-st approach

him, for lie was terrible in his rage. Pushing a

canoe from the bank, he urged it Avith vigorous

.strokes, against the current, towards the Ottawa

village, on the farther side. As he drew near, lie

shouted to the inmates. None remained in the lodges

but women, children, and old men, wlio all came

flocking out at tiie sound of his imperious voice.

Pointing across the Avater, he ordered that all should

prepare to move the camp to the western shore, that

the river might no longer interpose a barrier between

his followers and the English. The squaws labored

with eager alacrity to obey him. Provisions, uten-

sils, weapons, and even the bark covering to the

lodges, wei'(! carried to the shore; and before evening

all was ready for embarkntion. AFeantime, the war-

riors had come dropj)ing in from their bloody work,

until, at nightfall, nearly all had returned. Then
Pontiac, hideous in his war-])aint, leaped into the

1 Suiiit-Aubin's Account, MS.
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centi-al area of the village. Brandishing his toma-

hawk, and stamping on the ground, \w reeoantcd his

former exploits, and denounced vengeance on the

English. The Indians flocked ahout him. Warrior

after warrior caught the tierce contagion, and soon

the ring was filled with dancers, circling roujid and

round with frantic gesture, and startling the distant

garrison with unearthly yells.'

The war-dance ovei-, the work of eml)arkati()n was

commenoed, and long hcfore morning the transfer was

complete. The wliole Ottawa [lopulation crossed

the river, and pitched tlieif wigwams on the western

side, just above the mouth oi the little stream then

known as Parent's Creek, hut since named Hloody

Run, from the scenes of terror which it wiinessed.'^

During the evening, fresh tidings of disaster

reached the fort. A Canadiitn, named Desnoyere,

came down the river in a birch canoe, and, hmding

at the water gate, l)rought news that two English

ollicers. Sir Robert Davers and C'ai»tain Kobcrtson,

liad been waylaid and mui-dered by the Indians, al)ove

Lake St. Clair.^ The Canadian declaied, moi'eover,

1 Parent's Account, MS. Meloche's Account, MS.
* Gouin's Account, MS.
3 Penn. (.'a:., Nos. 1807, 1S08.

Extract from im anonyinou.- Uittcr, — Detroit, .July 9, 1703.

" You havi> long ago heard of our pleasant hiituution. but the

Storm is blown over. Wa.s it not vory agvueablo to hear every

Day, of their euttinj!;, carvinj;, ^Killing, and eating our (.'ompanions ?

To see every Day dead Bodies tloatinir down the liiver, mangled

and disfigured ' Hut Hritons, yoi; know, never shrink ; we alway.s

appeared gay, to spite ttiellaseals. Tiiey boiled and eat Sir IJobert
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that Pontiac had just been joined by a formidible

band of Ojibwas, from the Bay of Saginaw.* These

were a peculiarly ferocious horde, and their wretched

descendants still retain the character.

Every Englishman in the fort, whether trader or

soldier, was now ordered under arms. No man lay

down to sleep, and Gladwyn himself walked the

ramparts throughout the night.

All was qniet till the approach of dawn. But as

the first dim redness tinged the east, and fields and

woods grew visible in the morning tAvilight, suddenly

the war-whoo]) rose on every side at once. As

wolves assail the wounded bison, howling their gath-

ering cries across the wintry prairie, so the fierce In-

dians, pealing their terrific yells, carae bounding naked

to the assault. The men hastened to their posts.

And truly it v/as time; for not the Ottawas alone,

but the whole barbarian swarm — Wyandots, Pottu-

wattamies, and Ojibwas — were upon them, and bul-

lets rapped hard and fast against the palisades. The

soldiers looked from the loopholes, tli inking to see

their assailants giithenng for a rush against tlie feeble

barrier. But, though their clamors filled the aii',

and their guns blazed thick and hot, yet very lew

wei'e visible. Some were ensconced behind barns

Davers ; and we are informed by Mr. ruuly, wlio esca])ed the other

Day from one of the Stations .surj)rised at tlie breaking out of the

War, and commanded hy himself, that lie liad seen an Indian have

the Skin of Cajuain Robertson's Arm for a Tobacco- Foucb I"

' Pontiac, MS,
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and fences, some skulked amon^^ bushes, and some

lay flat in hollows of the ground ; wlule those who

could lind no shelter were leaping about with the agil-

ity of monkeys, to dodge the shot of the fort. Each

had filled his mouth with bullets, for the convenience

of loading, and eacli was charging and firing without

suspending these agile gynniastics for a moment.

There was one low hill, at no great distance from

the fort, l:)ehind which countless black heads of

Indians alternately ap[)eared and vanished; while,

all along the ridge, their guns emitted uicessant white

puffs of smoke. Every looj)liole Avas a target for

their bullets; but the fire was returned with steadi-

ness, and not without effect. The Canadian auja(jes

of the fur-traders retorted the Indian war-whoops with

outcries not less discordant, while the British and

provincials i)aid back the ( liimor of the enemy with

musket and rifle balls. Within half gunshot of the

palisades was a cluster of outbuildings, behind which

a host of Indians found shelter. A cannon was

l)rought to bear upon them, loaded with red-hot

spikes. They were soon wrapped in flames, u])on

which the disconcerted savages broke away in a Ixxly,

and ran off yelping, followed by a shout of laughter

from the soldiers•c 1

For six hours, the attack was unal)ated; but as the

day advanced, the assailants gvcvv weary of their futile

efforts. Their fire slackened, their clamors died

> Ponfiac, MS, Pmn. Gas., No, 1808 MS. Li^tter— dladw ifn lo

Amherst, May 14, etc.
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away, and the garrison was left once more in peace,

though from time to time a solitaiy shot, or lonely

whooj), still showed the presence of some lingering

savage, loath to 1)0 balked of his revenge. Among
the garrison, only five men had been wounded, while

the cautious enemy had suffered but trifling loss.

Gladwyn was still convinced that the whole affair

was a sudden ebullition, which would soon subside;

and being, moreover, in great want of provisions, he

resolved to open negotiations with the Indians, under

cover of which he night obtain the necessary sup-

plies. The interpreter, La Butte, who, like most

of his countrymen, might be said to hold a neutral

position between the English and the Indians, was

despatched to the cam]) of Pontiac, to demand the

reasons of his conduct, and declaie that the com-

mandant was ready to redress any real grievai-oe of

whii;h he might com])lain. Two old Canadians of

D^jtroit, Chapeton and (lodefroy, earnest to forward

the negotiation, offered to accompany him. The

gates were opened for their departure, and many

other inhabitants of the place took this opportunity

of leaving it, alleging as their motive that they did

not wish to see the approaching slaugliter of the

English.

Reacliing the Indian camp, the three ambassadors

were received by Pontiac with great apparent kind-

ness. La Butte delivered his message, and the two

Canadians labored to dissuade the chief, for his own

good and for theirs, from pursuing his hostile pur-
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poses. Pontiac stood listening, armed with the trne

impenetrabilit}' of an Indian. At every proposal,

he uttered an ejaculation of assent, partly from a

strange notion of courtesy peculiar to his race, and

partly from the deep dissimulation Avhich seems

native to their Ijlood. Yet with all this seeming

acquiescence, the lieart of the savage was unmoved

as a rock. The Canadians were completely deceived.

Leaving Chapeton and Godefroy to continue the con-

ference and [)ush tlie fancied advantage, La Butte

hastened back to the fort. He reported the happy

issue of his mission, and added that peace might

readily be had by making the Indians a few presents,

for which they are always rapaciously eager. When,

however, he returned to the Indian camp, he found,

to his chagrin, that his companions had made no

progress in the negotiation. Though still profess-

ing a strong desire for peace, Pontiac had evaded

every definite proposal. At La Butte's appearance,

all the chiefs withdrew to consult among themselves.

They returned after a short debate, and Pontiac

declared that, out of their earnest desire for firm

and lasting peace, they wished to hold council with

their English fathers themselves. With thif' view,

they were especially desirous that Captain Campbell,

second in command, should visit their camp. This

veteran officer, from his just, upright, and manly

character, had gained the confidence of the Indians.

To the Canadians the proposal seemed a natural one,

and returning to the fort, they laid it before the com-
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mandant. Gladwyn suspected treachery, but Captain

Campbell urgently asked permission to comply with

the request of Pontiuc. He felt, he said, no fear of

the Indians, with whom he had always maintained

the most friendly terms. Gladwyn, with some hesi-

tation, acceded; and Campbell left the fort, accom-

panied by a junior officer. Lieutenant M'Dougal,

and attended by La Butte and several other

Canadians.

In the mean time, M. Gouin, anxious to learn what

was passing, had entered the Indian camp, and, mov-

ing from lodge to lodge, soon saw and heard enough

to convince him that the two British officers were

advancing into the lion's jaws.^ He hastened to

despatch two messengers to warn them of the peril.

The party had scarcely left the gate when they were

met by these men, breathless with running ; but the

warning came too late. Once embarked on the

embassy, the officers would not be diverted from it;

and passing up the river road, they approached the

little wooden bridge that led over Parent's Creek.

Crossing this bridge, and ascending a rising ground

beyond, they saw before them the wide-spread camp

of the Ottawas. A dark multitude gathered along

its outskirts, and no sooner did they recognize the

red uniform of the officers, than they all raised at

once a horrible outcry of whoops and bowlings.

Indeed, they seemed disposed to give the ambassa-

dors the reception usually accorded to captives taken

1 Gouin's Account, MS.
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in war; for the women seized sticks, stones, and
clubs, and ran towards Campbell and his companion,

as if to make them pass the cruel ordeal of running

the gantlet.^ Pontiac came forward, and his voice

allayed the tumult. He shook the officei-s by the

hand, and, turning, led the way through the camp.
It was a confused assemblage of huts, chiefly of a

conical or half-spherical shape, and constructed of a

slender framework covered with rush mats or sheets

of birch-bark. Many of the graceful birch canoes,

used by the Indians of the upper lakes, were lyiu"-

here and there among paddles, fish-spears, and black-

ened kettles slung above the embers of the fires. The
camp was full of lean, wolfish dogs, who, roused by
the clamor of their owners, kept up a discordant

baying as the strangers passed. Pontiac paused

l>efore the entrance of a large lodge, and, entering,

1 When a party returned with prisoners, the whole population
of the village turned out to receive them, armed with sticks, clubs,

or even deadlier weapons. The captive was ordered to run to a

given point, usually some conspicuous lodge, or a post driven into

the ground, while his tormentors, ranging themselves in two rows,
inflicted on him a merciless flagellation, which only ceased when he
had reached the goal. Among the Iroquois, prisoners were led

through the whole confederacy, undergoing this martyrdom at

every village, and seldom escaping without the loss of a hand, a
finger, or an eye. Sometimes the sufferer was made to dance and
sing, for the better entertainment of the crowd.

The story of General Stark is well known. Being captured, in

his youth, by the Indians, and told to run the gantlet, he in-

stantly knocked down the nearest warrior, snatched a club from
his hands, and wielded it with such good will that no one dared

approach him, and he reached the goal scot free, while his murt
timorous companion was nearly beaten to death.
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pointed to several mats placed on the ground, at the

side opposite the opening. Here, obedient to his

signal, the two officers sat down. Instantly the

lodge was thronged with savages. Some, and these

were for the most part chiefs, or old men, seated

themselves on the ground Ijefore the strangers; while

the remaining space was filled by a dense crowd,

crouching or standing erect, and peering over each

other's shoulders. At their first entrance, Pontiac

had spoken a few words. A pause then ensued,

broken at length by Campbell, who from his seat

addressed the Indians in a short speech. It was

heard in perfect silence, and no reply was made.

For a full hour, the unfortunate officera saw before

them the same concourse of dark, inscrutable faces,

bending an unwavering gaze upon them. Some

wore passing out, and others coming in to supply

their places, and indulge their curiosity by a sight of

the Englishmen. At length, Captain Campbell, con-

scious, no doubt, of the danger in which he was

placed, resolved full)' to ascertjiin his true position,

and, rising to his feet, declared his intention of

returning to the fort. Pontiac made a sign that he

should resimie his seat. "My father," he said, "will

sleep to-night in the lodges of his red children."

The gray-haired soldier and his companion were

betrayed into the hands of their enemies.

Many of the Indians were eager to kill the cap-

tives on the spot, but Pontiac would not cany his

treachery so far. He protected them from injury
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and insult, and conducted them to the house of M.

Meloche, near Parent's Creek, where good quartera

were assigned them, and as much liberty allowed as

was consistent with safe custody.* The peril of their

situation was diminished by the circumstance that

two Indians, who, several daj's before, had been

detained at the fort for some slight offence, still

remained prisoners in the power of the commandant.'^

> Meloche's Arrount, MS. Pe.nn. Gaz., No. 1H08. fii a letter of

James MacDonald, Detroit, July 12, the circumslnnces ot the dr--

tentioii of the officers arc related soinevvhat differently. Singiiliirly

enough, this letter of MacDonald is identical with a report of tiie

events of tiie siege sent by Major Uohcrt Itogers to Sir William

Johnson, on the eighth of August. Rogers, who was not an eye-

witne.ss, appears to have borrowed the whole of his brother officer's

letter without acknowledgment.

2 Extract from a MS. Letter,— Sir J. Amherst in Major Glndwi/n.

" New York, 22nd June, 17(>3.

"The Precautions you took when the IVrfidioua Villains I'ame

to I'ay you a Visit, were Indeed very wisely Concerted ; And I

Approve Entirely of the Steps you have since taken for the De-
fence of the Place, which, 1 hope, will have Enabled You to keep
the Savages at Bay untill the Reinforcement, which Major VVilkins

Writes me he had sent you, Arrives with you.
" I most sincerely Grieve for the Unfortunate Fate of Sir Robert

Davers, Lieut. Robertson, and the Rest of the Poor I'eople, who
have fallen into the Hands of the Merciless Villains. I Tru.st you
did not Know of the Murder of those (lentlemen, when Pontiac

came with a Pipe of Peace, for if you had, you certainly would
have put him, and Every Indian in your Power, to Death. Such
Retaliation is the only Way of Treating such Miscreants.

" I cannot but Approve of your having Permitted Captain Camp-
bell and Lieut. MacDougal to go to the Indians, as you had no
other Method to Procure Provisions, by which means you may
have been Enabled to Preserve the (Jarrison ; for no Other Induce-

ment should have prevailed on you to Allow those Gentlemen to

Entrust themselves with the Savages. I am Nevertheless not with-
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f^l

Late in the evening, La Butto, the interpreter,

returned to the fort. His face wore a sad and down-

cast look, which sufficiently expressed the melancholy

tidings that he brought. On hearing his account,

some of the officei-s susjjected, though probably with-

out ground, that he was privy to the detention of the

two aml)a8sador8 ; and La Butte, feeling himself an

object of distrust, lingered about the streets, sullen

and silent, like the Indians among whom his rough

life had been spent.

out my Fears for them, and were it not that you have two Indians

in your Hands, in Lieu of those Gentlemen, I should give them over

for Lost.

" I shall Add no more at present ; Capt. Dalzell will Inform you
of the steps taken for lieinforcing you : and you may be assured—
the utmost Expedition will be used for Collecting such a Force as

may be Sufficient for bringing Ample Vengeance on the Treacher-

ous and Bloody Villains who have so Perfidiously Attacked their

Benefactors." Mac Donald, and after him, Rogers, says that, after

the detention of the two officers, Pontiac summoned the fort to sur-

render, tlireatening, in case of refusal, to put all within to the tor-

ture. The anonymous author of the Diary of the Siege adds that he

sent word to Gladwyn that he kept the officers out of kindnexs,

since, if tiiey returned to the fort, he should be obliged to boil them

with the rest of the garrison, the kettle being already ou the tire.



CHAPTER XII.

1763.

PONTIAC AT THE SiEOE OF DETROIT.

On the morning alter the detention of the officers,

Pontiac crossed over, with several of his chiefs, to

the Wyandot village. A part of this tribe, infhienced

by Bather Potiiiei', their .Jesuit priest, had refused to

take up arms against the English ; but, being now

threatened with destruction if they should longer

remain neutral, they were forced to join the rest.

They stipulated, however, that they should Ix)

allowed time to hear mass, before dancing the war-

dance.^ To this conditi(jn Pontiac readily agreed,

"although," ol>serves the chronicler in the fulness of

his horror and detestation, "lie himself had no

manner of worship, and cared not for f(\stivals oi-

Sundays." These nominal Christians of Father

Pothier's flock, together with the other Wyandots,

soon distinguished tliemselves in the war; fighting

better, it was said, than all the other Indians, — an

instance of the marked superiority of the Iroquois

over the Algonquin stock.

1 Pontiac, MS.
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Having Hcoiired these new allies, I'ontiac prepared

to resuiue bin o|»eratinii8 with fresh vigor; and to

this intent, lie made an improved disposition of his

forces. Some of the Pottavvattainies were ordered to

lie in wait alonj^ the river-hank. heh)W the fort;

while others concealed themselves in the wooils, in

order to intercept any Englishman who might

approach by land oi water. Another band of the

same tribe were to conceal themselves m the neigh-

borhood of the fort, when no general attack was

gf)ing forward, in ordcj' to shoot down any soldier or

trade)' who might I'hance to (^xpi^se liis person. On
the eleventh oi May, when these arrangements were

complete, several Cajiadians came early in the morn-

ing to the fort, to olYer what they called frii'iuUy

advice. Tt was to the effect that the garrison should

at once abandon the i)lacc, as it would be stormed

within an hour by (iftecn hundred Indians, (jladwyn

refused, whereupon tlie Canadians departed; and

soon after some six hundred Indians began a brisk

fusillade, which they kept n]> till seven o'clock in

the evening. A Canadian then appeared, k'aring a

summons from Pontiac, demanding the sui'render of

the fort, and promising that the English should go

unmolested on board their vessels, leaving all their

arms and effects Ijchind. Gladwyn again gave a flat

refusal.^

On the evening of that day, the officers met to

conaider what coui-se of conduct tlie emergency

* Mf'. Letter— James McDonald to , Detroit, July 12.
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required; aiul, ii.s one of tlu'in writoK, tlie comiiiiind-

ant was almost alone in tlic opinion that they onght

still to defend tin* place.' It seemed to the re.st that

tlie only coui"se remainin)T was to emhaik and sail fur

Niagara. Their condition apjjeared desperate; for,

on the shortest allowance, they had scarcely provision

enough to sustain tlic^ garrison three weeks, within

whi-'li time there was little li(»|)e of .s\iceor. The

houses IxMng, moi'eover, of wood, an<l chietly thatched

with straw, might be set on i'nv with hurning missiles.

But the chief apprehensions of the ollicers arose

frr>c 'heir (lr(;ad that the enemy would make a gtjn-

eral .aiset, and cut oi' buin tJKjir way through the

pickets, — u mode of attack to whic-h lesistance woidd

be unavailing. Their anxiety on this score was

relieved by a Canadian in the fort, who liad spent

half his life among Indians, and who now assured

the commandant that every maxim of their waifare

was ojjposed to such a measure. Indeed, an Indian's

idea of military honor widely differs, as before^

ol>served, from that of a white man; for he holds it

to consist no less in a wary regard to his own Hie

than in the courage and impetuosity with which he

assails his enemy. His constant aim is to gain

advantages without incurring loss. He sets an ines-

timable value on the lives of his own party, and

deems a victory dearly purchased by the death of a

single warrior. A war-chief attains the summit of

his renown when he can boast that he has bnnight

' /VHn.O'aj.. No. 1808.
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I

home a score of scalps without the loss of a man

;

and his reputation is wofully abridged if the mourn-

ful wailings of the women mingle with the exulting

yells of the warriors. Yet, with all his subtlety and

caution, the Indian is not a coward, and, in his own

way of fighting, often exhibits no ordiuaiy courage.

Stealing alone into the heart of an enemy's country,

he prowls around the hostile village, watching every

movement; and when night sets in. he enters a

lodge, and calmly stirs the decaying embers, that,

by their light, he may select his sleeping vic-

tims. With cool deliberation he deals the mortal

thrust, kills foe after foe, and teal's away scalp

after scalp, until at length an alarm is given; then,

with a wild yell, he bounds out into the darkness,

and is gone.

Time passed on, and brought little change and no

relief to the harassed and endangered garrison. Day

after da;y the Indians continued their r 'leks, until

their war-cries and the rattle of their guns became

faniiliar sounds. For many weeks, no man lay down

to sleep, except in his clothes, and with his weapons

by his side.* Parties of voluntecio sallied, from time

1 MS. Letter from an officer at Detroit— no signature— July 31.

Extract from a letter dated Detroit, July 6:—
" We have Leen besieged here two Months, by Six Hundred

Indians. We have been upon the Watch Night and Day, from the

Commanding Officer to the lowest soldier, from the 8th of May,

and have not had our Cloaths off, nor slept all Night since it be-

gan ; and shall continue so till we have a Reinforcement up. We
then hope soon to give a good account of the Savages. Their

Camp lies about a Mile and a half from the Fort, and that 's the
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to time, to bum the outbuildings which gave shelter

to the enemy. They cut down orchard trees, and

levelled fences, until the ground about the fort was

r-'^w and open, and the enemy had no cover left

from whence to fire. The two vessels in the river,

sweeping the northern and southern curtains of the

works with their fire, deterred the Indians from

approaching those points, and gave material aid to

the garrison. Still, worming their way through the

grass, sheltering themselves behind every rising

ground, the pertinacious savages would crawl close

to the palisade, and shoot arrows, tipped with biirn-

ing tow, upon the roofs of the houses; but cisterns

and tanks of water were everywhere provided against

such pn emergency, and these attempts proved

abortive. The little church, which stood near the

palisade, was particularly exposed, and would prob-

ably have been set on fire, had not the priest of the

settlement threatened Pontiac with the vengeance of

the Great Spirit, should he be guilty of such sacrilege.

Pontiac, who was filled with eagerness to get pos-

session of the garrison, neglected no expedient that

his suvage tactics could supply. He went farther,

nearest they choose to come now. For the first two or three Days

we were attacked by three or four Hundred of tliem, but we gave

them 80 warm a Reception that now they don't care for coming to

see us, tho' they now and then get behind a House or Garden, and

flre at ui about three or four Hundred yards' distance. The Day

before Yesterday, we killed a Chief and three others, and wounded

some more ;
yesterday went up with our Sloop, and battered theil

Cabius in such a Manner that they are glad to keep farther off."

VOL. I. — 17
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and begged the French inhabitants to teach him the

European method of attacking a fortified place by

regular approaches ; but the rude Canadians knew as

little of the matter as he ; or if, by chance, a few

were Ixitter informed, they wisely preferred to con-

ceal iheir knowledge. Soon after the first attack,

the Ottawa chief had sent in to Gladwyn a summons

to surrender, assuring him that, if the place were at

once given up, he might embark on board the vessels,

with all his men; but that, if he persisted in his

defence, he would treat him as Indians treat each

other; that is, he would burn him alive. To this

Gladwyn made answer that he cared nothing for

his threats.^ The attacks were now renewed with

increased activity, and the assailants were soon

after inspired with fresh ardor by the arrival of a

hundred and twenty Ojibwa warrioi-s from Grand

River. Every uian in the fort, oflicers, soldiers,

traders, and engages, now slept upon the ramparts;

even in stormy weather none were allowed to

withdraw to their ([uarters;'* yet a spirit of conh-

dence and cheerfulness still prevailed among the

weary garrison.

Meanwhile, great efforts were made to procure a

supply of provisions. Every house was examined,

and all that could serve for food, even grease and

tallow, was collected and placed in the public store-

house, compensation having first been made to the

owners. Notwithstanding these precautions, Detroit

1 Ponliac, MS. '^ Fenn. Gaz., No. 1808.
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must have been abandoned or destroyed, l)ut foi- the

assistance of a few friendly Canadians, and especially

of M. Baby, a prominent habitant, who lived on the

opposite side of the river, and provided the garrison

with cattle, hogs, and other supplies. These, under

cover of night, were carried from his farm to the fort

in boats, the Indians long remaining ignorant of

what was going forward.^

They, on their part, Ix^gan t<j suffer from hunger.

Thinking to have taken Detroit at a single stroke,

they had neglected, with their usual improvidence,

to provide against the exigencies of a siege; and

now, in small parties, they wouhl visit the Canadian

families along the river shore, passing from house to

house, demanding provisions, and threatening violence

in case of refusal. This was the more annoying,

since the food thus obtained was wasted with charac-,

' Extract from a MS. Letter— Major Gladwifn to Sir J. Amherst

:

" Detroit, July 8th, 1763.

"Since the Conimencenient of this Extraordinary Affair, I have

been Informed, tliat many of the Iniiabitants of tliis I'luee, seconded

by 8ome French Traders from Montreal, have made the Imliarus

Believe that a French Army & Fleet were in the HiverSt. Lawrence,

and that Another Army would come from the Illinois ; And that

when I Published the cessation of Arms, they said it was a more In-

vention of Mine, purposely Calculated to Keep the Indians Quiet, as

We were Affraiil of them ; but tl>ey were not such Fools as to Be-

lieve me ; Which, witli a thousand other Lies, calculated to Stir up

Mischief, have Induced the Inflians to take up Anns , And I daro

say it will Appear ere long, that One Half of tlie Settlement merit a

Gibbet, and the Other Half ought to be Decimated; Nevertheless.

there is some Honest Men among them, to wliom 1 am Infinitely

('bilged ; I mean, Sir. Monsieur Navarre, the two Babys, & my In-

terpreters, St. Martin & La Bute."
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teristic recklessness. Unable to endure it longer,

the Canadians appointed a deputation of fifteen of

the eldest among them to wait upon Pontiac, and

complain of his followers' conduct. The meeting

took place at a (]!anadian house, probably that of M.

Meloche, where the great chief had made his head-

quarters, and where the prisoners, Campbell and

M'Dougal, were confined.

When Pontiac saw the deputation a,pproaching

along the river road, he was seized with an exceed-

ing eagerness to know the purpose of their visit ; for

having long desired to gain the Canadians as allies

against the English, and made several advances to

that effect, he hoped that their present errand might

relate to the object next his heart. So strong was

his curiosity, tliat, forgetting the ordinary rule of

Indian dignity and decorum, he asked the business

on which they had come before they themselves had

communicated it. The Canadians replied that they

wished the chiefs to be convened, for they were about

to speak upon a matter of much importance. Pontiac

instantly despatched messengers to the different

camj)s and villages. The chiefs, soon arriving at his

summons, entered the apartment, where they seated

themselves upon the floor, having first gone through

the necessary formality of shaking hands with the

Canadian deputies. After a suitable pause, the eldest

of the French rose, and heavily complained of the

outrages which they had committed. " You pretend,

"

he said, "to be friends of the French, and yet you
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plunder us of our hogs and cattle, you trample upon

our fields of young com, and when you enter our

houses, you enter with tomahawk raised. When
your French father comes from Montreal with his

great army, he will hear of what you have done, and,

instead of shaking hands with you as brethren, he

will punish you as enemies."

Pontiac sat with his eyes riveted upon the ground,

listening to every word that was spoken. When the

speaker had concluded, he returned the following

answer :
—

'' Brothers

:

" We have never wished to do you hann, nor allow

any to be done you; but among us there are many

young men who, though strictly watched, find

opportunities of mischief. It is not to revenge my-

self alone that 1 make war on the English. It is to

revenge you, my Brothers. When the English

insulted us, they insulted you also. I know tliat

they have taken away your arms, and made you sign

a paper which they have sent home to their country.

Therefore you are left defenceless ; and I mean now

to revenge your cause and my own together. I mean

to destroy the English, and leave not one upon our

lands. You do not know the reasons from which I

act. I have told you those only which concern your-

selves; Imt you will leam all in time. You will

cease then to think me a fool. I know, my l)rothoi's,

that there are many among you who take part with

the English. I am soriy fur it, for their own sakes;
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for when our Father arrives, I shall point them out

to him, and they will see whether they or I have

most reason to be satisfied with the part we have

acted.

"I do not doubt, my Brothers, that this war is

very troublesome to you, for our warriors are con-

tinually passing and repassing through your settle-

ment. I am sorry for it. Do not think that I

approve of the damage that is done by them ; and, as

a proof of this, rememl)er the war with the Foxes,

and the part which I took in it. It is now seventeen

years since the Ojibwas of Michilimackinac, com-

bined with the Sacs and Foxes, came down to destroy

you. Who then defended you? Was it not I and

my young men? Mickinac, great chief of all these

nations, said in council that he would carry to his

village the head of your commandant— that he would

eat his heart and drink his blood. Did I not take

your part? Did I not go to his camp, and say to

him, that if he wished to kill the French, he must

first kill me and my warriors ? Did I not assist you

in routing them and driving them away ? ^ And now

> The annals of these remote and gloomy regions are involved

in such obscurity that it is liard to discover the precise character

of the events to vehich Pontiac here refers. The only allusion to

them, which the writer has met with, is the following, inscribed on
a tattered scrap of soiled paper, found among the M'Dougal
manuscripts :

—
" Five miles below the mouth of Wolf River is the Great Death

Ground. This took its name from the circumstance, that some

years before the Old French War, a great battle was fought between

the French troops, assisted by the Menomonies and Ottaways on the
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you think that I would turn my arms against you

!

No, my Brothers; I am the same French Pontiac

who assisted you seventeen years ago. I am a

Frenchman, and I wish to die a Frenchman ; and I

now repeat to you that you and I are one — that it is

for l)oth our interests that I should be avenged. Lot

me alone. I do not ask you for aid, for it is not in

your power to give it. I only ask provisions for

myself and men. Yet, if you are inclined to assist

me, I shall not refuse you. It would please me, and

you yourselves would he sooner rid of your ti'ouhles

;

for I promise you, that, as soon as the English are

driven out, we will go back to our villages, and there

await the arrival of our French Father. You have

heard what I have to . .y ; remain at peace, and I

will watch that no hann shall be done to you, either

by my men or by the other Indians,"

This speech is reported by a writer whose chief

characteristic is the scrupulous accuracy with which

he has chronicled minute details without interest or

importance. He neglects, moreover, no opportunity

i

one side, and the Sac and Fox Indians on the other. The Sacs and

Foxes wore nearly nil cut ott; and this proved the cause of their

eventual expulsion from that country."

The M'Dougal manuscripts, above referred to, belonged to a son

of tlie Lieutenant M'Dougal who was the fellow-prisoner of Major

Campbell. On the death of the younger M'Dougal, the papers,

which were very voluminous, and contained various notes concern-

ing the Indian war, and the captivity of his father, came into the

possession of a family at the town of St. Clair, in Michigan, who
permitted such of them as related to the subjects in question to be

copied by the writer.

':
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of casting ignominy and contempt apon the name of

Pontiac. His mind is of so dull and commonplace

an order as to exclude the supposition that he himself

is author of the words which he ascribes to the

Ottawa chief, and the speech may probably be taken

as a literal translation of the original.

As soon as the council broke up, Pontiac took

measures for bringin^r the disorders complained of to

a close, while, at the same time, he provided sus-

tenance for his warriora; and, in doing this, he dis-

played a policy and forecast scarcely paralleled in the

history of his race. He first forbade the commission

of farther outrage. ^ He next visited in turn the

families of the Canadians, and, inspecting the prop-

erty belonging to them, he assigned to each the share

of provisions which it must furnish for the support of

the Indians.^ The contributions thus levied were all

collected at the house of Meloche, near Parent's

Creek, whence they were regularly issued, as the

exigence required, to the savages of the different

camps. As the character and habits of an Indian

but ill qualify him to act the part of commissaiy,

Pontiac in this matter availed himself of French

assistance.

On the river-bank, not far from the house of

Meloche, lived an old Canadian, named Quilleriez, a

man of exceeding vanity and self-conceit, and noted

in the settlement for the gayety of his attire. He
wore moccasons of the most elaborate pattern, and a

* Peltier's Account, MS. * Gouin's Account, MS.
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sash plentifully garnished with beads and wampum.

He was continually intermeddling in the affairs of

the Indians, being anxious to be regarded as the

leader or director among them.^ Of this man Pontiac

evidently made a tool, emplo)dng him, together with

several others, to discharge, beneath his eye, the

duties of his novel commissariat. Anxious to avoid

offending the French, yet unable to make compensa-

tion for the provisions he had exacted, Pontiac had

recourse to a remarkable expedient, suggested, no

doubt, by one of these European assistants. He
issued promissory notes, dra\vn upon birch-bark, and

signed with the figure of an otter, the totem to which

he belonged; and we are told by a trustworthy

autliority that they were all faithfully redeemed.* In

this, as in several other instances, he exhibits an

openness of mind and a power of adaptation not a

little extraordinary among a people whose intellect

will rarely leave the narrow and deeply-cut channels

in which it has run for ages, who reject instmction,

^ Tradition related by M. Baby. The following is from the

Diary of the Siege: " Mr. St. Martin said . . . that one Sibbold that

came here last winter with his Wife from the Illinois had told at

Mr. Cuellierry's (Quilleriez) that they might expect a French Army
in this Spring, and that Report took rise from him. That the Day
Capt. Campbell & Lt. McDougal was detained by the Indians, Mr.

Cuellierry accepted of their Offer of being made Commandant, if thi*

Place was taken, to which he spoke to Mr. Cuellierry about and

ask'd him if h*' knew what he was doing, to which Mr. Cuellierry

told him, I am almost distracted, they are like so many Dogs about

me, to which Mr. St. Martin made him no Answer."

* Rogers, Account of North America, 244. The anonymous Diarj

of the Siege says that they bore the figure of a " coon,"

J
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and adhere with rigid tenacity to ancient ideas and

usages. Pontiiic always exhibited an eager desire for

knowledge. Rogers represents him a.s earnest to

learn the military art as practised among Europeans,

and aa inquiring curiously into the mode of making

cloth, knives, and the other articles of I. Jian trade.

Of his keen and subtle genius we have the following

singular testimony from the pen of GeneiTil Gage:
" From a pamgraph of M. D'Abbadie's letter, there

is reason to judge of Pontiac, not only aa a savage

possessed of the most refined cunning and treachery

natural to the Indians, but as a person of extraordi-

nary abilities. He says that he keeps t ,vo secretaries,

one to write for him, and the other to read the lettei-a

he receives, and he manages them so as to keep each

of them ignorant of what is transacted by the

other."!

Major Rogers, a man familiar with the Indians,

J MS. Letter— Gnge to Lord Halifax, April 10, 1764.

Extract from a MS. Letter — Williuin Kiinitli, Jr., to :

" New York, 22d Nov., 1703.

" 'Tis an old saying that the Devil is easier raised than laid. Sir

Jeffrey has found it so, with these Indian Demons. Tlioy have cut

iiis little Army to Pieces, & almost if not entirely obstructed the

Communication to the Detroite, where the Enemy are grown very

numerous ; and from whence I fancy you '11 soon hear, if any sur-

vive to relate them, very tragical Accounts. The Besiegers are led

on hy an entetprising Fellow called Pondiac. He is a Genius, for

he possesses great Bravery, Art, & Oratory, & has had the Address

to get himself not only at the Head of his Conquerors, but elected

Generalissimo of all the confederate Forces now acting against us

— Perhaps he may deserve to be called the Mithridates of the

West."

I



Major Robert Rogers.
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and an acute judge of mankind, speakH in the highest

terms of Pontiac'8 charac* ^r and tah-nts. "He puts

on," he says, "an air of majesty and princely

grandeur, and is greatly honored and revered by his

subjects."*

In the preaenc instance, few durst infiinge the

command he had given, that the projierty of the

Canadians should be respected; indeed, it is said

that none of his followei-s would cfoss the culti\ated

fields, but always followed the beaien paths; in such

awe did they stand of his displeasure.'^

Pontiac's position was very different from that of

an ordinary military leader. When we rememl)er

that his authority, little sanctioned by law or iisagc,

was derived chiefly from the force of his own indi-

vidual mind, and that it was exercised over a people

singularly impatient of restraint, we may Ijetter

appreciate the commanding energy that could hold

control over spirit.'^ so intractable.

The glaring faults or Pontiac's character have

already appeared too clearly. He was artful and

treacherous, bold, fierce, ambitious, and revengeful;

yet the following anecdotes will evince tliat noble

and generous thought was no stranger to the savage

hero of tliis dark forest tragedy. Some time after

the period of which we have been speaking, Rogers

came up to Detroit, v/ith a detaehment of troops,

and, on landing, sent a bottle of brandy, by a friendly

1 Ro(j;ors, AWM Amcrira, 240.

^ Gnuin's Account, MS,

;
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Indian, as a present to Pontiac. The Indians had

always been suspicious that the English meant to

poison them. Those around the chief endeavored

to ix^rsuade him that the brandy was drugged.

Pontiac listened to what they said, and, as soon as

they had concluded, poured out a cup of the liquor,

and immediately drank it, raying that the man whose

life he had saved had no power to kill him. He
referred to his having prevented the Indians from

attacking Rogia-s and his party when on their way to

demand the surrender of Detroit. The story may

serve as a counterpart to the well-known anecdote of

Alexander thf; Great and his physician.^

Pontiac had been an old friend of Baby; and one

evening, at an early period of the siege, he entered

his house, and, seating himself by the fire, looked

for some time steadily at the emlx^rs. At length,

raising bis head, he said he had heard that the Eng-

lish had offered the Canadian a ])nshel of silver for

the scalp of his friend. Baby declared that the story

was false, and protested that he would never betray

him. Pontiac for a moment keenly studied his

features. "^I'y brother has spoken the truth," he

said, ''and 1 will show that I lu'lieve him." He
remained in tlie house thn.ugh the evening, and, at

its close, wrap))ed himself in his blanket, and lay

do>vn upon a bench, where lie slept in full confi-

dence till morning.''

* Rogers, \oith Anin-mi, 244.

•* Traililiou related by M. Franvois Baby.
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Anotlier ajiecdote, from the same source, will

exhibit the power which he exercised over the minds

of his followers. A few young Wyandots were in

the habit of coming, night after night, to the house

of Baby, to steal hogs and cattle. The latter com-

plained of the theft to Pontiac, and desired his

protection. Being at that time ignorant of the

intercourse between Baby and the Englisii, Pontiac

hastened t() the assistance of his friend, and, arriving

about nightfall at the house, walked to and fro

among the barns and enclosures. At a late hour, he

distinguished the dark forms of the {)lunderers steal-

ing through the gloom. " Go back to your village,

you Wyandot dogs," said the OttaAva chief; "if you

tread again on this man's land, you sLall die."

They slunk back abashed; and from that time for-

ward tlie Canadian's property was safe. Tlie Ottauas

had no political coiniection with the Wyandots, wlio

speak a languagfj radically distinct. Over them he

could claim no legitimate auth(UMty; yet his powerful

spirit forced respect and obedience fi'om all who

ipproached liim.^

» Tradition related by M. Franfois Baby, of Windsor, U C, tlu'

ion of Pontiac's friend, wbo lives opposite Detroit, ujion nearly tlie

same site formerly oeeupied by his father's bouse. Thouijh I'ontiae

at this time assumed the attitude of a proteetor of the Canadians,

he had previously, according to the anonymous /J;<;ry oj' tlie Siei/i-,

bullied them e.Teeedingly, coinjiellinn them to ploii(,rb land for bini,

and do other work. Onoe he foreed them to earry biiu iu a sedan

chair from lujuse to house to look for provisions.
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CHAPTER XIII.

17(53.

UOUT OF CUYLER'S DETACHMENT. — FATE OF THE
FOREST GARRISONS.

While perils were thickening aronnd the garrison

of Detroit, the British conimander-in-ehief at New
York remained ignorant of itvS danger. Indeed, an

unwonted qniet luid laevnilcd, of late, along the

l)oi"dei"s and al)ont the neigliboring forts. With the

opening of spring, a strong detachment had been

sent up the lakes, with a snp])ly of ])rovision8 and

annnunition for tlie use of Detroit and the other

western posts. The l>oats of this convoy were now
pursuing their course al(»ng the nortliern shore of

Lake Erie; and (iladwyn'a garrison, aware of tlieir

ajjproach, awaited their arrival with an anxiety which

every day increased.

Day after day passed on, and the red cross of St.

George still floated above Detroit. The keen-eyed

watchfulness of the Indians had never abated; and

woe to the soldier Mdio showed his head al)Ove the

palisades, or exposed his person Ix^fore a loophole.

Strong in his delusive hope of French assistance,

Pontiac had sent messengers to M. Neyon, command-
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ant at the Illinois, earnestly recjuesting that a force

of regular troops might be sent to his aid, anrl

Gladwyn. on his side, had ordered one of the vessels

to Niagara, to hasten forward the expected convoy.

The schooner set sail; but on the next day, as she

lay becalmed at the entrance of Lake Eiie, a multi-

tude of canoes suddenly darted out upon her from
the neighboring shores. In the proAv of the foremost

the Indians had placed their prisoner, Captain

Campbell, with the dastardly purpose of interposing

him as a screen between themselves and the lire of

tlie English. But the brave old man called out to

the crew to do their duty, without regard to him,

Happil}^ at that moment a fresh breeze sprang up;

the flapping sails stretched to the wind, and the

schooner bore prosperously on her course towards

Niagara, leaving the savage flotilla far behind.'

The fort, or rather town, of Detroit had, by fliis

1 I'mn. Gaz., No. 1807. MS, Letter— Wilkins to Amhfifit,Junr is.

This incident may have suKgested the story told by Mrs. (rrant,

in her Menwi'rs of an Amerkan Laih/. A yoini},' IJriti.sli otliccr, of
iiolile tnrth, had been living for some time amonx the Indiann, and
liaving encountered many strange adventures, he was now returning
in a canoe with a party of his late associates, — none of them, it

appears, were aware that hostilities existed, — and approached ilie

schooner just before the attack commenced, expecting a frieiiJlv
'

reception. Sir Robert I)— . the young oflicir, was in Indnin costume,
and, wishing to surprise his friends, he made no answer wlien haiie<l

from the vessel, whereupon he was instantly tired at and killed.

—

The story is without confirmation, in any contemporary docmuent,
and, indeed, is impossible in itself. Sir Robert Da vers was kill.'d,

as before mentioned, near Lake St. Clair; but iii-ither in his i har-

acter, nor in the mode of his death, did he at ail risemblr the romun-
tio adventurer whose fate is commemorated by JMrs. Grunt.
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time, lost its wonted vivacity luid life. Its narrow

streets were gloomy and silent. Here and there

strolled a Canadian, in red cap ana gaudy sash ; the

weary sentinel walked to and fro Ixifore the quarters

of the commandant; an officer, perhaps, passed along

with rapid step and anxiuus face; or an Indian girl,

the mate of some soldier or trader, moved silently

by, in her iincry of beads and vermilion. Such an

aspect a« this the town must have presented on the

morning of the thirtieth of May, when, at about nine

o'clock, tiie voice of the sentinel sounded from the

southeast bastion; and loud exclamations, in the

directior- of cl ^ nver, roused Detroit from its lethargy.

Instantly biie pi ace was astir. Soldiers, traders, and

Juibita '}f\ luirrying through the water-gate, thronged

the canoe v uf .i.au the narrow strand without.

The half-wild covreurs de hois, the tall and sinewy

provincials, and the stately British soldiers, stood

crowded together, their uniforms soiled and worn,

and their faces haggard with unremitted vyatciiing.

Yet all alike wore an animated and joyous look.

The long-expected convoy was full in sight. On the

farther side of the river, at some distance below the

fort, a line of boats was rounding the woody projec-

tion, then called Montreal Point, their oars Hashing

in the sun, and the red fhu'; of ICngland flying from

the stern of the foremost.' The toils and dangers

of the garrison were drawing to an end. With one

accord, they broke into three hearty cheers, again

i Pontiac, MS.
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and again repeated, while a cannon, glancing from

the bastion, sent its loud voice of defiance to the

enemy, and welcome to approaching friends. But

suddenly every cheek grew pale with horrcjr. Dark

naked figures were seen rising, with wild gesture, in

the boats, while, in place of the answering salute,

the distant yell of the war-whoop fell faintly on their

ears. The convoy was in the hands of the enemy.

The boats had all been taken, and the troops of the

detachment slain or made captive. Officers and men
stood gazing in mouiiiful silence, when an incident

occurred which caused them to forget the general

calamity in the absorbing interest of the moment.

Leavhig the disappointed garrison, we will pass

over to the principal victims of this deplorable mis-

fortune. In each of the boats, of which there were

eighteen, two or more of the captured soldiers,

deprived of their weapons, were compelled to act as

rowers, guarded by several armed savages, while

many other Indians, for the sake of farther security,

followed the boats along the shore. ^ In the foremost,

as it happened, there were foiir sokliei-s and only

three Indians. The larger of the two vessels still

lay anchored in the stream, about a bowshot from

the fort, while her companion, as we have seen, had

gone down to Niagai-a to hasten up this very re-

inforcement. As the boat came opposite this vessel,

the soldier who acted as steersman conceived a dar-

ing plan of escape. The principal Indian sat inune-

1 Pontiac, MS.

VOL. I.— 18
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diately in front of another of the soldiers. The

steersman called, in English, to his comrade to seize

the savage and throw him overboard. The man
answered that he was not strong enough ; on which

the steersman directed him to change places with

him, as if fatigued with rowing, a movement which

would excite no suspicion on the part of their guard.

As the bold soldier stepped forward, as if to take his

companion's oar, he suddenly seized the Indi. i by

the hair, and, griping with the other hand the girdle

at his waist, lifted him by main force, and flung him

into the river. The boat rocked till the water surged

over her gunwale. The Indian held fast to his

enemy's clothes, and, drawing himself upward as he

trailed alongside, stabbed him again and again with

his knife, and then dragged him overboard. Both

went down the swift current, rising and sinking;

and, as some relate, perished, grappled in each

other's anns.^ The two remaining Indians leaped

out of the boat. The piisoners turned, and pulled

for the distant vessel, shouting aloud for aid. The

Indians on shore opened a heavy fire upon them, and

many canoes paddled swiftly in pursuit. The men

strained with desperate strength. A fate inexpres-

sibly horrible was the alternative. The bullets hissed

thickly around their heads; one of them was soon

wounded, and the light birch canoes gained on them

with fearful rapidity. Escape seemed hopeless,

1 Another witness, Gouin, affirms that the Indian freed himself

from the dying grasp of the soldier, and swam ashore.
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when the report of a cannon burst from the side of
the vessel. The ball flew close past the l)oat, boat-
ing the water in a line of foam, and iKirrowly missing
the foremost canoe. At this, the pursuers drew back
in dismay; and the Indians on shore, being farther
saluted by a second shot, ceased firing, and scattered
among the bushes. The prisonei-s soon reached the
vessel, where they were greeted as men snatched
from the jaws of fate; "a living monument," writes
an officer of the garrison, " that Fortune favors the
brave."*

They related many particulars of the catastrophe

which had befallen them and their companions.
Lieutenant Cuyler had left Fort Niagara as early as

the thirteenth of May, and embarked from Fort
Schlosser, just above the falls, with ninetv-six men
and a plentiful supply of provisions and ammunition.
Day after day he had coasted the northern shore of

Lake Erie, and seen neither friend nor foe amid those

lonely forests and waters, until, on the twenty-eighth

of the month, he landed at Point Pelee, not far from
the mouth of the river Detroit. The boats wer<3

drawn on the beach, and the party prepared to

encamp. A man and a boy went to gather lirewood

at a short distance from the spot, when an Indian

leaped out of the woods, seized the boy by the hair,

and tomahawked him. The man ran into camp with
the alarm. Cuyler immediately formed his soldiers

1 Penn. Gaz., No. 1807. Saint-Aubin's Account, MS. Peltier's Ac
count, MS.
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into a semicircle before the boats. He had scarcely

done so when the enemy opened their fire. For an

instant, there was a hot blaze of musketry on both

sides ; then the Indians broke out of tlie woods in a

body, and rushed fiercely upon the centre of the line,

which gave way in every part; the men flinging

down their guns, running in a blind panic to the

boats, and struggling with ill-directed efforts to

shove them into the water. Five were set afloat,

and pushed off from the shore, crowded with the

terrified soldiers. Cuyler, seeing himself, as he

says, deserted by his men, waded up to his neck in

the lake, and climbed into one of the retreating

boats. The Indians, on their part, pushing two

more afloat, went in pursuit of the fugitives, three

boat-loads of whom allowed themselves to l)e recap-

tured without resistance; but the remaining two, in

one of which was Cuyler himself, made their escape.*

They rowed all night, and landed in the morning

upon a small island. Between thirty and forty men,

some of whom were wounded, were crowded in these

1 " Being abandoned by my men, I was Forced to Retreat in the

best manner I could. 1 was left with 6 men on the Beeuli, Endeav-

oring to get off a Boat, whieli not being able to Eirect, was Obliged

to Uun up to my Neck, in the Lake, to get to a Boat that had

pushed off, without my Kno.vledge.— When I was in the Lake I

saw Five Boats manned, and the Indians having manned two Boats,

pursued and Brought back Three of the Five, keeping a continual

Fire from off the Shore, and from the two Boats that followed us,

about a Mile on the Lake; the Wind springing up fair, I and the

other Remaining Boat Hoisted sail and escaped." — Ouyler's Report,

MS.

I
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two boats; Oie rest, about sixty in number, beiuj^

killed or taken. Cuyler now made for Sandusky,

which, on his arrival, he found burnt to the {ground.

Immediately leaving the spot, he rowed along the

south shore to Presqu'isle, from whence he .i)ro-

ceeded to Niagara and reported his loss to Major

Wilkins, the commanding officer.'

Tlie actors in this bold and well-executed stroke

were the Wyandots, who, for some (hiys, liad lain in

ambush at the movitli of the river, to intercept trad-

ing boats or parties of troops. Seeing the fright

and confusion of Cuyler's men, they had forgotten

their usual caution, and rushed upon them in the

manner descril)ed. The annnunition, provisions, and

other articles, taken in this attack, formed a valuable

1 Cuyler's Report, MS.

Extract from MS. Letter— Major Willcbm tn Sir ./. Amherst:

" NiaifarB, 6th Juiw, 17fi3.

"Just as I was sending off my Letter of Yesienlay, Lieutenant
Cuyler, of the Queen's Kangers, Arriveii from his InttuKled Voyage
to the Detroit. He has heen very Unfortunate, Having been De-

feated by Indians witliin 30 niik's of the Detroit River ; I observed

that he was W()unde<l and Weak, and Desired him to take the Sur-

geon's Assistance and some Kest, and Keeolleet the Partieuhirs of

the Affair, and hit me liavy tliem in Writing, as perhaps 1 should

find it Necessary to Transmit them to Your ExceUency, which I

have now Done.
" It is probabh' Vour Excelhncy will have heard of what has

Happened by way of Fort I'itt, as Knsign Christie, Commaiuling at

I'resqu' Isle, writes me lie has sent an Express to Acquaint the

Commanding Officer at that Place;, of Sanduskie's being Destroyed,

and of Lieut. Cuyler's Defeat.

"Some Indians of the Six Nations are now with m^ l ley seem
very Civil; The Interpreter has just told them I wa,' v, :iting to

Your Excellency for Rum, and they are very glad."
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prize; but, unfortunaU'ly, there wjis, among the rest,

a great quantity of whiskey. This the Indians

seized, and (jarried to tlieir re.s{>ective caini)8, which,

througliout the night, prestsnted a scene of savage

rev(!h'y and riot. The liquor was jjoured into vessels

of birch-bark, or anything capable of containing it;

and the Indians, crowding around, scooped it uj) in

their cups and ladles, and quaffed the raw whiskey

like water. While some sat apart, wailing and

moaning in maudlin drunkenness, others were mad-

dened to the ferocity of wild beasts. Donnant

jealousies were awakened, old forgotten quarrels

kindled afresh, and, had not the squaws taken the

precaution of hiding all the weapons they could find

before the debauch began, much blood would, no

doubt, have been spilt. As it was, the savages were

not entirely without means of indulging their

drunken rage. Many were wounded, of whom two

died in the morning; and several others had their

noses bitten of — a singular mode of revenge, much
in vogue upon similar occasions, among the Indians

of the upper lakes. The English were gainers by

this scene of riot; for late in the evening, two

Indians, in all the valor and vain-glory of drunken-

ness, came running directly towards the fort, boasting

their prowess in a loud voic^e; but being greeted with

two rifle bullets, they leaped into the air like a pair

of wounded bucks, and fell dead on their tracks.

It will not be proper to pass over in silence the

fate of the unfortunate men taken prisoners in this
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affair. Aft^r night hud set in, several Canadians

came to the fort, brinj^rin^t vugne and awful repdrtw of

tlie scenes tliat had hci-n enacted at th»^ Indian camp.

The soUlierH gutliered round them, and, frozen with

horror, listened to the appalling narrative. A cloud

of deep gloom sank down upon the garrison, ami

none eould help reflecting how thin and fruil a barrier

protected tliein from a similar fate. On the follow-

ing day, and for several succeeding days, they l)eheld

frightful contirmation of the rumors they had heard.

Naked corpses, gashed with knives and Hcorched

with fire, floated down on the pure waters of the

Detroit, whose tish came up to nibble at the clotted

blood that clung to their ghastly faces.*

' " Thr Indians, fenririK that tin > her bar^res might escape as the

first had done, L'Jitinm'd tlicir pliui of going to thi' caniji. They
landed tlieir prisoners, tied them, and conducted tlieni by land to

the Ottawas village and tlien croHsed them to Pondiac's camp,

wliere they were all l)Utchered. As soon as tlie canoes reached the

shore, the barbarians landed their prisoners, one after the other, on

the beai.'h. They made tlici > strip theiiisel ves, and then sent arrows

into diltercnt parts of their ItoJies. These unfortunate men wished

sometimes to throw themselves on the ground to avoid the arrows

;

but they were beaten with sticks and forced to stand up until they

fell dead ; after which those who hn<l not fired fell upon tlieir bodies,

cut them in pieces, cooked, and ate them. On others they exercised

different modes of torment by cutting their tlesh with flints, and

piercing them with lances. They would then cut their feet and

hands off, and leave them weltering in their blood till they were

dead. Others were fastened to stakes, and children employed in

burning them with a slow fire. No kind of torment was left untried

by tliese Indiiius. Some of the bodies were left on shore; others

were thrown into the river. Even the women assisted their hus-

bands in torturing their victims. They slitted thurn with their

knives, and mangled them in various ways. There were, however,

11
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Late one afternoon, at about this period of the

siege, the garrison were again greeted with the dis-

mal cry of deatli, and a line of naked warriors was

seen issuing from the woods, which, like a wall of

ffiliage, rose beyond the pastui-es in rear of the fort.

Each savage was painted black, and each bore a scalp

fluttering from the end of a pole. It was but too

clear that some new disaster had l)efallen; and in

truth, before nightfall, one La Brosse, a Canadian,

came to the gate with the tidings that Fort Sandusky

had been taken, and all its garrison slain or made

captive.* This post had been attacked by the band

of Wyandots living in its neighborhood, aided by a

detachment of their brethren from Detroit. Among

•» few whose lives were saved, being adopted to serve as slaves." —

•

Pontine, MS.
" The remaining barges proceeded up the river, and crossed to

the house of Mr. Mcloche, where Pontiac and liis Ottawas were en-

camped. The barges were landed, and, the women having arranged

themselves in two rows, with clubs and sticks, the prisontrs were

taken out, one by one, and told to run the gauntlet to Pontiac's

lodge. Of sixty-six persons who were brought to the shore, sixty-

four ran the gauntlet, and were all killed. One of the remaining

two, who had had his thigh broken in the firing from the shore, and

who was tied to his seat and compelled to row, had become by this

time so much exhausted that he could not help himself. He was

thrown out of the boat and killed witli clubs. The other, when
directed to run for the lodge, suddenly fell upon his knees in

the water, and having dipped his hand in tlie water, he made the

sign of the cross on his forehead and breast, and darted out in the

stream. An export swimmer from the Indians followed him, and,

having overtaken him, seized him by the hair, and crying out, * You
seem to love water; you shp" have enough of it,' he stabbed th»

poor fellow, who sunk to rif more."— Gonin'a Account, MS.
» Pontiac, MS
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the few survivora of the shxughter was the command-

iug officer, P^nsign Paully, who had l>een brought

prisoner to Detroit, bound hand and foot, and

solaced on the passage with the expectation of being

burnt alive. On landing near the camp of Pontiac,

he was surrounded by a crowd of Indians, chicliy

squaws and children, who |)elted him with stones,

sticks, and gravel, forcing him to dance and sing,

though by no means in a cheerful strahi. A woree

infliction seemed in store for him, when happily an

old woKian, whose husband had lately died, chose to

adopt him in place of the deceased warrior. Seeing

no alternative but the stake, Paully accepted the

proposal; and, having been tirst plunged in the river,

that the wliite blood might be washed from his veins,

he was conducted to the lodge of the widow, and

treated thenceforth with all the consideration due

to an Ottawa warrior.

Gladwyn soon received a letter from him, through

one of the Canadian inhabitants, giving a full account

of the capture of Fort Sandusky. On the sixteenth

of May — such was the sul)stance of the communica-

tion— Paully was informed that seven Indians were

waiting at the gate to sj)eak with him. As several

of the number were well known to him, he ordered

them, without hesitation, to Ix; admitted. Arriving

at his quartet's, two of the treacherous visitors seated

themselves on each side of the commandant, while

the rest were disposed in various parts of the room.

The pipes were lighted, and the conversation began.
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when an Indian, who stood in the doorway, suddenly

made a signal by raising his head. Upon this, the

astonished officer was instantly pounced upon and

disarmed; while, at the same moment, a confused

noise of shrieks and yells, the firing of guns, and the

hurried tramp of feet, sounded from the area of the

fort without. It soon ceased, however, and Paully,

led by his captora from the room, saw the parade-

ground strown with the corpses of his murdered

garrison. At nightfall, he was conducted to j

margin of the lake, where several birch canoes lay in

readiness ; and as, amid tliick darkness, the party

pushed out from shore, the captive saw the fort,

lately under his command, bursting on all sides into

sheets of flame.

^

Soon after these tidings of the loss of Sandusky,

Gladwyn's garrison heard the scarcely less unwel-

come news that the strength of their besiegers had

been reinforced by two strong bands of Ojibwas.

Pontiac's forces in the vicinity of Detroit now
amounted, according to Canadian computation, to

about eight hundred and twenty warriors. Of

these, two hundred and fifty were Ottawas, com-

manded by himself in person ; one hundred and fifty

were Pottawattamies, under Ninivay; fifty were

Wyandots, under Takee ; two himdred were O jilnvas,

under Wasson; and added to these were a hundred

* MS. Official Document— Report of the Loss of thf Posts in the

Indian Country, enclosed in a letter from Major Gladwyn to Sir

Jeffrey Amherst, July 8, 1763,

-^ i
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and seventy of the same tribe, under their chief,

Sekahos.^ As the warriors brought their squaws and

children with them, the whole number of savages

congregated about Detroit no doubt exceeded throe

thousand; and the neigliboring fields and meadows

must have presented a i)icturesque and stirring

scene.

The sleepless garrison, worn by fatigue and ill

fare, and harassed by constant petty attacks, were

yet farther saddened by the news of disaster which

thickened from every quarter. Of all the small

posts scattered at intervals through the vast wilder-

ness to the westward of Niagara and Fort Pitt, it

soon appeared that Detroit alone had l)een able to

sustain itself. For the rest, there was but one

unvaried tale of calamity and ruin. On the fifteenth

of June, a number of POttawattamies were seen

approaching the gate of the fort, bringing Avith them

four English prisoners, who proved to be Ensign

Schlosser, lately commanding at St. Joseph's, together

with three private soldiers. The Indians wished to

exchange them for several of their own tribe, who

had been for nearly two months prisonei-s in the fort.

After some delay, this was effected; and the garrison

then learned the unhappy fate of tlieir comrades at

St. Joseph's. This post stood at the mouth of the

river St. Joseph's, near the head of Lake Michigan,

a spot which had long Ixien the site of a Roman

Catholic mission. Here, among the forests, SAvamps,

1 Pontiac, MS.
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and ocean-like watei-s, at an unmeasured distance

from any abode of civilized man, the indefatigable

Jesuits had labored more than half a century for the

spiritual good of the Pottawattamies, who lived in

great numbers near the margin of the lake. As

early as the year 1712, as Father Marest inforhis

us, the mission was in a thriving state, and around

it had gathered a little colony of the forest-loving

Canadians. Here, too, the French government had

established a military post, whose garrison, at the

period of our narrative, had been supplanted by

Ensign Schlosser, with his command of fourteen men,

a mere handful, in the heart of a wilderness swarm-

ing with insidious enemies. They seem, however,

to have apprehended no danger, when, on the twenty-

fifth of May, early in the morning, the oiiicer was

informed tliat a largo party of the Pottawattamies of

Detroit had come to pay a visit to their relatives at

St. Joseph's. Presently, a chief, named Washashe,

with three or four followei-s, came to his quarters,

as if to hold a friendly "talk;" and immediately

after a Canadian came in with intelligence that the

fort was surrounded by Indians, who evidently had

hostile intentions. At this, Schlosser ran out of

the apartment, and crossing the parade, which was

full of Indians and Canadians, hastily entered the

barracks. These were also crowded with savages,

very insolent and disorderly. Calling upon his ser-

geant to get the men under arms, he hastened out

again to the parade, and endeavored to muster the

LM K. ij>'iJi*uamaiiiaijaLji-ii*j.La.ifcc-MM.fij,,^jBayfr«i ri Mir-n -i>'^.

: n tL--i^,i,.:>itjild.L^«Jiiii.i!.,'»
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Canadians together ; but while busying himself with

these somewhat unwilling auxiliaries, he heard a

wild cry from within the barracks. Instantly all the

Indians in the fort rushed to the gate, tomahawked

the sentinel, and opened a free passage to their com-

rades without. In less than two minutes, as the

officer declares, the fort was plundered, eleven men

were killed, and himself, with the three survivors,

made prisoners, and bound fast. They then con-

ducted him to Detroit, where he was exchanged as

we have already seen.^

Three days after these tidings reached Detroit,

Father Jonois, a Jesuit priest of the Ottawa mission

near Michilimackinac, came to Pontiac's camp,

together with the son of Minavavana, great chief of

the Ojibwas, and several other Indians. On the

following morning, he appeared at the gate of the

fort, bringing a letter from Captain Etherington,

1 Loss of the Posts in the Indian Country, MS. Compare Diary of

the Sieye, 25.

The following is from a curious letter of one Richard Winston,

a trader at St. Joseph's, to iiis fellow-traders at Detroit, dated 19 J une,

1763: —
" (Jentlemen, I address myself to you all, not knowing who is

alive or who is dead. I have only to inform you that by ti\e bless-

ing of God and the help of M. Louison Chevalie. 1 eiaped beiii-jr

killed when the unfortunate garrison was massacred, Mr. llani-

bough and me being hid in the house of the said Chevalie for 4

days and nights. Mr. Ilambough is brought by the Savages to the

Illinois, likewi.«f Mr. Cliim. Unfortunate me remains here Captive

with the Savages. I must say that 1 met with no bad usage ;
how-

ever, I would that I was (with) s(m»e Christian or other. I am quite

naked, & Mr. Ca-slacrow, wlio is indebted to Mr. Cole, would not

give me one inch to save me from death."
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commandant at Michiliraackinac. The commence-

ment of the letter was as follows :
—

Sir:

" Michillimackinac, 12 June, 1763.

" Notwithstanding what I wrote you in my last, that

all the savages were arrived, and that every thing seemed

in perfect tranquillity, yet on the second instant the

Chippeways, who live in a plain near this fort, assemhled

to play ball, as they had done almost every day since

their arrival. They played from morning till noon;

then, throwing their ball close to the gate, and observing

Lieutenant Lesley and me a few paces out of it, they came

behind us, seized and carried us into the woods.

"In the mean time, the rest rushed into the fort, where

they found their squaws, whom they had previously planted

there, with their hatchets hid under theic blankets, which

they took, and in an instant killed Lieutenant Jamet,

and fifteen rank and file, and a trader named Tracy.

They wounded two, and took the rest of the garrison

prisoners, five of whom they have since killed.

"They made prisoners all the English traders, and

robbed them of everything they had; but they offered no

violence to the persons or property of any of the French-

men >>

Captain Etherington next related some particulars

of the massacre at Miohilimackinac, sufficiently start-

ling, as will soon appear. He spoke in high terms

of the character and conduct of Father Jonois, and

requested that Gladwyn would send all the troops he

could spare up Lake Huron, that the post might ue
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recaptured from the Indians, and garrisoned afresh.

Gladwyn, being scarcely able to defend himself,

could do nothing for the relief of his brother officer,

and the Jesuit set out on his long and toilsome canoe

voyage back to Michilimackinac* The loss of this

place was a very serious misfortune, for, next to

Detroit, it was the most important post on the

upper lakes.

The next news which came in was that of the

loss of Ouatiinon, a fort situated upon the Wabash,

a little below the site of the present town of La
Fayette. Gladwyn received a letter from its com-

manding officer. Lieutenant Jenkins, informing him
that, on the first of June, he r.i^d several of his men
had been made prisoners by stratagem, on which the

rest of the garrison had surrendered. The Indians,

however, apologized for their conduct, declaring that

they acted contrary to their own inclinations, and

that the surrounding tribes compelled them to take

up the hatchet. 2 These excuses, so consolatory to

1 Pontiac, MS.

"Sir:
* " Ouatanon, June lit, 1763.

"I have heard of your situation which gives me great Pain; in-

deed, we are not in niucli better, for this morning the Indians sent

for me, to speak to me, and Immediately bound me, when I got to

their Cabbin, and I soon found some of my Soldiers in the same
Condition: They told me Detroit, Miamia, and all them I'osts were
cut off, and that it was a Folly to make any Resistance, there-

fore desired me to make the few Soldiers, that were in the Fort,

surrender, otherwise they would put us all to Death, in case one
man was killed. They were to have fell on us and killed us all,

last night, but Mr. Maisongville and Lorain gave them wampum

4 ^'i
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the sufferers, might probably have been founded in

truth, for these savages were of a character less

ferocious than many of the others, and as they were

farther removed from the settlements, they had not

felt to an equal degree the effects of English inso-

lence and encroachment.

Close upon these tidings came the news that Fort

Miami was taken. This post, standing on the river

Maumee, was commanded by Ensign Holmes. And
here I cannot but remark on the forlorn situation of

these ofiScers, isolated in the wilderness, hundreds of

miles, in some instances, from any congenial asso-

ciates, separated from every human being except the

rude soldiers under their command and the white or

red savages who ranged the surrounding woods.

not to kill us, & when they told the Interpreter that we were all to

be killed, & he knowing the condition of the Fort, beg'd of them

to make us prisoners. They have put us into French houses, &
both Indians and French use us very well : All these Nations say

they are very sorry, but that they were obliged to do it by the

Other Nations. The Belt did not Arrive here 'till last night about

Eight o'clock. Mr. Lorain can inform you of all. Just now Re-

ceived the News of St. Joseph's being taken, Eleven men killed and

three taken Prisoners with the Officer : I have nothing more to say,

but that I sincerely wish you a speedy succour, and that we may
be able to Revenge ourselves on thoite that Deserve it.

" I Remain with my Sincerest wishes for your safety,

" Your most humble servant,

" EdwD Jbmkins.

" N.B. We expect to set ofif in a day or two for the Illinois."

This expectation was not fulfilled, and Jenkins remained at

Ouatanon. A letter from him is before me, written from thence to

Gladwyn on the twenty-ninth July, in which he complains that the

Canadians were secretly advising the Indians to murder all the

English in the West.
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I

Holmes suspected the intention of the Indians, and

was therefore on his guard, when, on the twenty-

seventh of May, a young Indian girl, who lived with

him, came to tell him that a squaw lay dangerously

ill in a wigwam near the fort, and urged him to come

to her relief. Having confidence in the girl. Holmes

forgot his caution and followed her out of the fort.

Pitched at the edge of a meadow, hidden from view

by an intervening spur of the woodland, stood a great

number of Indian wigwams. When Holmes came in

sight of them, his treacherous conductress pointed

out that in which the sick woman lay. He walked

an without suspicion; but, as he drew near, two

guns flashed from behind the hut, and stretched him

lifeless on the grass. The shots were heard at the

fort, and the sergeant rashly went out to learn the

reason of the firing. He was immediately taken

prisoner, amid exulting yells and whoopings. The

soldiers in the fort climl)ed upon the palisades, to

look out, when Godefro}', a Canadian, and two other

white men, made their appearance, and summoned

tliem to surrender; promising that, if they did so,

their lives should be spared, but that otherwise

they would all be killed without mercy. The men,

being in great terror, and without a leader, soon

threw open the gate, and gave themselves up as

prisoners.*

* FjOss of the Posts, MS. Compare Dinry of the Siege, 22, 26.

It appears by a deposition taken at Detroit on the eleventh June,

that Godefroy, mentioned above, left Detroit with four other Cana-
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Had detachments of Rogers's Rangers garrisoned

these posts, or had they been held by such men as

the Rocky Mountain trappers of the present day,

wary, skilful, and almost ignorant of fear, some of

them might, perhaps, have been saved; but the

soldiei-s of tlie sixtieth regiment, though many of

them were of provincial birth, were not suited by

habits and discipline for this kind of service.

The loss of Presqu'isle will close this catalogue

of calamity. Rumoi-s of it first readied Detroit on

the twentieth of June, and, two days after, the

garrison heard those dismal cries announcing scalps

and prisoners, which, of late, had grown mourn-

fully familiar to their ears. Indians were seen

passing in numl)ei"8 along the opposite bank of

the river, leading several English prisoners, who
proved to be Ensign Christie, the commanding ofii-

cer at Presqu'isle, with those of his soldiera who

survived.

On the third of June, Christie, then safely en-

sconced in the fort which he commanded, had written

as follows to his superior officer. Lieutenant Gordon,

at Venango: "This morning Lieutenant Cuyler of

dians three or four days after the siege began. Their professed

object was to bring e French officer from the Illinois to induce

Pontiac to abandon his hostile designs. At the mouth of the

Maumee they met John Welsh, an English trader, with two canoes,

bound for Detroit. They seized him, and divided his furs among
themselves and a party of Indians who were with them. They then

proceeded to Fort Miami, and aided the Indians to capture it

Welsh wag afterwards carried to Detroit, where the Ottawas mur-

dered him.
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Queen's Company of Rangers came here, and gave
me the following melancholy account of Iiis whole
party being cut off by a large body of Indians at the
month of the Detroit River." Here follows the stoiy
of Cuyler's disaster, and Cliristie closes as follows:
"I have sent to Niagara a letter to the Major, desir-
ing some more ammunition and provisions, and have
kept six men of Lieutenant Cuyler's, as I expect a
visit from the hell-hounds. I have ordered evcry-
l)ody here to move into the blockhouse, and shall
be ready for them, come when they will."

Fort Presqu'isle stood on the southern shore of
Lake Erie, at the site of the present town of Erie.
It was an important post to l)e conunanded by an
ensign, for it controlled the comnmnication between
the lake and Fort Pitt; but the blockhonse, to which
Christie alludes, was supposed to make it impi-eg-
nable against Indians. This blockhouse, a veiy
large and strong one, stood at an angle of the fort,

and was built of massive logs, with the projecting
upper story usual in such structures, by means of
which a vertical fire could be had upon the heads of
assailants, through openings in the projecting jjart

of the floor, like the m,acMcouHs of a medieval castle.

It had also a kind of bastion, from which one or
more of its walls could be covered by a flunk fire.

The roof was of shingles, and might easily be set

on fire; but at the top was a sentry-box or look-out,
from which water could be thrown. On one side
was the lake, and on the other a small stream which
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entered it. Unfortunately, the Iwink of tliis stream

rose in a high steep ridge within forty yards of the

blockhouse, thus affording a cover to assailants,

while the bank of the lake offered them similar

advantages on another side.

After his visit from Cuyler, Christie, whose garri-

son now consisted of twenty-seven men, prepared for

a stubborn defence. The dooi-s of the blockhouse,

and the 8«^ntry-box at the top, were lined to make

them bullet-proof; the angles of the roof were covered

with green turf as a protection against fire-arrows,

and gutters of bark were laid in such a manner that

streams of water could he sent to every part. His

expectation of a "visit from the hell-hounds " proved

to be perfectly well founded. About two hundred

of them had left Detroit expressly for this object.

At early dawn on the fifteenth of June, they were

first discovered stealthily crossing the mouth of the

little stream, where the bateaux were drawn up, and

crawling under cover of the banks of the lake and of

the adjacent saw-pita. When the sun rose, they

showed themselves, and l)egan their customary yell-

ing. Christie, with a very unnecessary reluctiince

to begin the fray, ordered his men not to fire till the

Indians had set the example. The consequence was,

that they were close to the blockhouse before they

received the fii'e of the garrison ; and many of them

sprang into the ditch, whence, !>eing well sbeltf^ jd,

they fired at the loopholes, and amuped '
r ves

by throwing stones and handfuls of ^''^^av jr, what
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was more to the purpose, fire-balls of pitch. Some

got into the fort and sheltered themselves Ix'hind the

bakery and other buildings, whence they kept up a

brisk fire ; while others pulled down u small outhouse

of plank, of which they made a movable breastwork,

and approached under cover of it by pushing it before

them. At the same time groat numbers of them lay

close behind the ridges by the stream, keeping up a

rattling fire into every loophole, and shooting burn-

ing arrows against the roof and sides of the block-

house. Some were extinguished with water, while

many dropped out harmless after burning a small

hole. The Indians now rolled logs to the top of the

ridges, where they made three strong breastworks,

from behind which they could discharge their shot

and throw their fireworks with greater effect. Some-

times they would try to dart across the intervening

space and shelter themselves with their companions

in the ditch, but all who attempted it were killed or

wounded. And now the hard-beset little garrison

could see them throwing up earth and stones behind

the nearest breastwork. Their implacable foes were

undermining the blockhouse. There was little time

to reflect on this new danger; for another, more

imminent, soon threatened them. The barrels of

water, always kept in the building, were nearly

emptied in extinguishing the frequent fires; and

though there was a well close at hand, in the parade-

ground, it was death to approach it. The only

resource was to dig a subterranean passage to it.

J
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The floor was torn up ; and while some of the men

fired their heated muskets from the loopholes, the

rest labored stoutly at this cheerless task. Before it

was half finished, the roof was on fire again, and all

the water that remained was poured down to ex-

tinguish it. In a few moments, the cry of fire was

again raised, when a soldier, at imminent risk of his

life, tore off the burning shingles and averted the

danger.

By this time it was evening. The garrison had

had not a moment's rest sine the sun rose. Dark-

ness brought little relief, for guns flashed all night

from the Indian intrenchments. In the morning,

however, there was a respit<\ The Indians were

ominously quiet, being employed, it seems, in jmsh-

iiig their subterranean approaches, and preparing

fresii means for firing the blockhouse. In the after-

noon the attack began again. They set fire to the

house of the commanding officer, which stood close at

hand, and which they had reached by means of their

trenches. The pine logs blazed fiercely, and the

wind blew the flame against the bastion of the block-

house, which scorched, blackened, and at last took

iire; but the garrison had by this time dug a passage

to the well, and, half stifled as they were, they plied

their water-buckets with such goodwill that the fire

was subdued, while the blazing house soon sank to a

glowing pile of embei-s. The men, who had l)ehaved

throughout with great spirit, were now, in the words

of their oflicer, "exhausted to the greatest extrem-
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ity;" yet they still kept up their forlorn defence,

toiling and figliting without pause within the wooden

walls of their dim prison, where the close and heated

air was thick with the smoke of gunpowder. The
firing on both sides lasted through the rest of the

day, and did not cease till midnight, at which hour

a voice was heard to call out, in French, from the

enemy's intrenchment.s, warning the garrison that

farther resistance would be useless, since preparations

were made for setting the blockhouse on fire, alxive

and below at once. Christie demanded if there were

any among them who spoke English; upon which, a

man in the Indian dress came out from behind the

breastwork. He was a soldier, who, having been

made prisoiier early in the French war, had since

lived among the savages, and now espoused their

cause, fighting with them against his own country-

men. He said tliat if they yielded, theii lives should

be spared; but if they fought longer, they must .all

be burnt alive. Christie told tliem to wait till morn-

ing for his answer. They assented, and suspended

their fire. Christie now asked his men, if we may

Ixilieve the testimony of two of them, "whether they

chose to give uj) tii^' blockliouse, or remain in it and

bo burnt alive?" They replied that tliey wouKl stay

as long as they coidd bear the heat, and then tight

their way thrdUgli.^ A third witness, Edward

' Ki'idenri' of litujiimin i !r(ii/, noldit-r in ihc Ivf linttabnu of thi^ Wth
llei/i'ment, leforo a Court o/' /ni/iiir)/ held at Fort Pitt, V^ift Sf/itrniliir,

17(5.3. Evidence of David Smart, soldier in th<' iWth /{ei/iiiifnl, hrfore a

Court if Tii'/uiry hid ot F'ot Pill, lAth Drrmdwr, ITO.'i, lo take evi
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Smyth, apparently a corporal, testifies that all but

two of them were for holding out. He says that

when his opinion was asked, he replied that, having

but one life to lose, he would be governed by the

rest; but that at the same time he reminded them of

the recent treachery at Detroit, and of the butchery

at Fort William Henry, adding that, in his l)elief,

they themselves could expect no better usage.

^hen morning came, Christie sent out two soldiere

as If to treat witli the enemy, but, in reality, as ho

says, to leani the truth of what they had told him

respecting their preparations to burn the blockhouse.

On reaching the breastwork, the soldiers made a sig-

nal, by which their officer saw that his worst fears

were well founded. In pursuance of their ordei-s, they

then demanded that two of the principal chiefs should

meet with Christie midway between the breastwork

and the blockhouse. The chiefs appeared accord-

ingly; and Christie, going out, yielded up the block-

house ; having first stipulated that the lives of all the

garrison should be spared, and that they might retire

immolested to the nearest post. The soldiers, pale

and haggard, like men who had passed througli a

fieiy ordeal, now issued from their scorched and

bullet-pierced stronghold. A scene of plunder

instantly began. Benjamin Gray, a Scotch soldier,

who had just b(5en employed, on Christie's order, in

carrying presents to the Indians, seeing the confu-

denre relative to tha loss of Presiju' Isle which did not appear when tht

Uut court sat.
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sion, and hearin^if a scream from a sergeant's wife,

the only woman in the garrison, sprang off into the
woods and succeeded in making his way to Fort Pitt

with news of the disaster. It is needless to siiy that

no faith was kept with the rest, and they had good
cause to be thankful that they were not butchered on
the spot. After being detained for some time in

the neighborhood, they were carried prisoners to

Detroit, where Christie soon after made his escape,

and gained the fort in safety.^

After Presqu'isle was taken, the neighboring
posts of Le Boeuf and Venango shared its fate ; while

farther southward, at the forkt^ of the Ohio, a host

of Delaware and Shawanoe warriors were gathering

around F(irt Pitt, and blood and havoc reigned along

the whole frontier.

1 Loss of the Posts, MS. Pontine, MS. Report of Ensign Christie,

MS. Testimony of Edward .Smyth, MS. This last evidence was
taken by order of Colonel Bouquet, commanding the battalion of
the Royal American Regiment to which Chriatie belonged. Cliris-

tie's surrender had been thought censurable both by General Am-
herst and by Bouquet. According to Christie's statements, it was
unavoidable ; but according to those of Smyth, and also of the two
soldiers, (Jray and Smart, the situation, though extremely critical,

seems not to have been desperate. Smyth's testimony bears date
30 March, 1765, nearly two years after the event. Some allowance
is therefore to be made for lapses of memory. He places the be-

ginning of the attyek -n the twenty-first of June, instead of the
fifteenth,— an evident stake. The Diary of the Siege of Detroit

nays that Christie did not make his escape, but was brought in and
surrendered by six Huron chiefs on the ninth of July In a letter

of Bouquet dated June 18th, 1700, is enclosed a small plan of
I'resqu'isle.
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CHAPTER XIV.

1763.

THE INDIANS CONTINUE TO BLOCILiVDE DETROIT.

We return once more to Detroit and its beleaguered

garrison. On the nineteenth of June, a rumor reached

them that one of the vessels had l)een seen near

Turkey Island, some miles below the fort, but that,

the wind failing her, she had dropped down with the

current, to wait a more fav(jrahle opportunity. It

may be remembered that this vessel had, several

weeks tefore, gone down Lake Erie to hasten the

advance of Cuyler's expected detachment. Passing

these troops on her way, she had held her course to

Niagara ; and here she had remained until the return

of Cuyler, with the remnant of his men, made known

the catastrophe that had befallen him. This officer,

and the survivors of his party, with a few other

troops spared from the garrison of Niagara, were

ordered to embark in her, and make tlie l)est of their

way back to Detroit. They had done so, and now,

as we have seen, wei-e almost within sight of the fort;

but the critical part of the undertaking yet remained.

The river channel was in some places narrow, and
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more than eight hundred Indians were on the alert

to intercept their passage.

For several days, the officers at Detroit heard noth-

ing farther of the vessel, when, on the twenty-third,

a great commotion was visible among the Iiidiuns,

large parties of whom were seen to pass along

the outskirts of the woods, l>ehind the fort. The
cause of tliese movements was unknown till even-

ing, when M. Baby came in with intelligence that

the vessel was again attempting to ascend the river,

and that all the Indians had gone to attack her.

Upon this, two cannon were lired, that those on

board might kntiw that the fort still held out.

This done, all remained in much anxiety awaiting

the result.

The schooner, late that aftei-noou, began to move
slowly upward, with a gentle breeze, between the

main shore and the long-(!Xtended margiji of Fighting

Island. About sixty men were crowiled on board,

of whom only ten or twelve were visible on deck;

the officer having ordered the j-est to lie hiddfMi

below, in hope that the Indians, encouraged by this

apparent we .icness, might make an open attack.

Just 1)eforo reaching the narrowest part of the

chiumel, the witid died away, and the anchor was

dropped. Immediately above, and within giuishot

of the vessel, the Indians had made a breastwork of

logs, carefully concealed Ity l)ushes, on the shore of

Turkey Island. Hero they lay in force, waiting for

tlie Bcnooner to pass. Ignorant of this, but still
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cautious and wary, tlie crew kept a strict watch from

the moment the sun went down.

Hours wore on, and nothing had broken the deep

repose of the night. The current gurgled with a

monotonous sound around the bows of the schooner,

and on either hand the wooded shores lay amid the

obscurity, black and silent as tlie grave. At length,

the sentinel could discern, in the distance, various

moving objects upon the dark surface of the water.

The men were ordered up from below, and all took

their posts in perfect silence. The blow of a hammer

on the mast was to be the signal to fire. The

Indians, gliding stealthily over the water in their

birch canoes, had, by this time, approached within a

few rods of their fancied prize, when suddenly the

dark side of the slumbering vessel burst into a blaze

of cannon and musketry, which illumined the night

like a fl;ish of lightning. Grape and musket shot

flew tearing among the canoes, destroying several of

them, killing fourteen Indians, wounding as many

moie, and driving the rest in consternation to the

shore. ^ Recovering from their surprise, they liegan

to fire upon the vessel from l)ehind their b^-eastwork

;

upon which she weighed anchor, and dropped down

once more l)eyond their reach, into the broad river

below. Several days afterwards, she again attempted

to ascend. This time, she met with better success;

for, though the Indians fired at her constantly from

the shore, no man was hurt, and at length she left

1 rwtiac, MS.
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behind her the perilous channels of the Islands. As
she passed the Wyandot village, slie sent a shower of

grape among its yelping inhabitants, by which several

were killed; and then, furling hor sails, lay peace-

fully at anchor by the side of her companion vessel,

abreast of the fort.
*

The schooner brought to the garrison a much-

needed supply of men, ammunition, and provisions.

She brought, also, the important tidings that peace

was at length concluded between France and Eng-

land. The bloody and momentous struggle of the

French war, which had shaken North America since

the year 1755, had indeed been virtually closed by the

victory on the Plains of Abraham, and the junction

of the three British armies at Montreal. Yet up to

this time, its embers had continued to burn, till at

length peace was completely established by formal

treaty between the hostile powers. France resigned

her ambitious project of empire in America, and

ceded Canada and the region of the lakes to her

successful rival. By this treaty, the Canadians of

Detroit were placed in a new position. Hitherto

they had been, as it were, prisonera on capitulation,

neutral spectators of the quarrel between their British

conquerors and the Indians; but now their allegiance

was transferred from the Crown of France to that of

Britain, and they were subjects of the English King.

To many of them the change was extremely odious,

for they cordially hated the British. They went

about among the settlers and the Indians, declaring
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that the pretended news of peace was only an inven-

tion of Major Gladwyn; that the King of France

wouhl never abandon his children ; and that a great

French army was even then descending the St.

Lawrence, while another was approaching from the

country of the Illinois.^ This oft-repeated falsehood

was implicitly believed by the Indians, who con-

tinued Hrm in the faith that their Great Father was

about to awake from his sleej), and wreak his ven-

geance upon the insolent English, who had intruded

on his domain.

Pontiac himself clung fast to this delusive hope;

yet he was greatly vexed at the safe arrival of the

vessel, and the assistance she had brought to the

obstinate defendera of Detroit. He exerted himself

with fresh zeal to gain possessicm of the place, and

attempted to terrify Gladwyn into submission. He
sent a message, in which he strongly urged him to

surrender, adding, by way of stimulus, that eight

hundred more Ojibwas were every day expected, and

that, on their arrival, all his influence could not pre-

vent them from taking the scalp of every Englisliman

in the fort. To this friendly advice Gladwyn returned

a brief anr vjontemptuous answer.

Pontiac, having long been anxious to gain the

Canadians as auxiliaries in the war, now determined

on a final effort to effect his object. For this pur-

pose, he sent messages to the principal inhabitants,

inviting them to meet him in council. In the Ottawa

1 MS. Letter— Gladwyn to Amherst, July 8.
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camp, there was a vacant spot, quite level, and en-
circled by the huts of the Indians. Mere mats were
spread for the reception of the deputies, who soon
convened, and took their seats in a wide ring. One
part was occupied by tlie Canadians, among whom
were several whose withered, leatheiy featuies pro-

claimed them the patriarchs of the secluded little

settlement. Opposite these sat the stern-visaged

Pontiac, with his chiefs on either hand, while the
intervening portions of the circle weie tilled by
Canadians and Indians i)romiscuously mingled.
Standing on the outside, and looking over tlie lu-ads

of this more dignified assemblage, was a motley
throng of Indians and Canadians, half-breeds, trap-

pers, and voyageurs, in wild and picturesque, though
very dirty attire. Conspicuous aniong them were
numerous Indian dandies, a large class in eveiy
aboriginal community, where they hold alxmt the

same relative position as do their counterparts in

civilized society. They were wrapjjed in the gayest
blankets, their necks adorned with k'ads, their cheeks
dauljed witli vermilion, and their ears hung with
pendants. They stood sedately looking on, with
evident self-complacency, yet ashamed and afraid to

take their places among the aged chiefs and warriora

of repute.

All was silent, and several pipes were jiassing

round from hand to hand, when Pontiac rose, and
threw down a war-belt at the feet of the Canadians.

"My brothers," he said, "how long will you suffer

( Tti jiit^^m., iMjh^.
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this bad flesh to remain upon your lands ? I have

told you before, and I now tell you again, that when

I took up the hatchet, it was for your good. This

year the English must all perish throughout Canada.

The Master of Life commands it; and you, who

know him better than we, wish to oppose his will.

Until now I have said nothing on this matter. I

have not urged you to take part with us in the war.

It would have been enough had you been content to

sit quiet on your mats, looking on, while we were

fighting for you. But you have not done so. Y^ou

call yourselves our friends, and yet you assist the

English with provisions, and go about as spies among

our villages. This must not continue. You must

be either wholly French or wholly English. If you

are French, take up that war-l>elt, and lift the

hatchet with us; but if you are English, then we

declare war upon you. My brothel's, I know this is

a hard thing. We are all alike children of our Great

Father the King of France, and it is hard to tight

among brethren for the sake of dog.s. lint there is

no choice. Look upon the belt, and let us hear your

answer." 1

One of the Canadians, having suspected the pur-

pose of Pontiac, had brought with him, not the

treaty of peace, but a copy of the capitulation of

Montreal with its dependencies, including Detroit.

Pride, or some other motive, restrained him from con-

fessing that the Canadians were no longer children

1 Pontiac, MS.
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of the King of France, and he (lotemiiiied to keep up

the old delusion that a French army wa-s on its way

to win hack Canada, and cliastiso the English iii-

vadiTs. He Ijegan his speech in reply to Pontiac hy

professing great love for the Indians, and a strong

desire to aid them in the war. " Eiut, my hrotiiers,"

he added, hokUng out the articles of capitulation,

"you must first untie the knot with whicli our Cireat

Father, the King, has bound us. In this paper, lie

tells all his Canadian children to sit quiet and o})ey

the English until he comes, In^eause he wishes to

punish liis enemies himself. We dare not disobey

him, for he would then be angry with us. And you,

my brothers, who speak of making war u[)on us if wo

do not do as you wish, do you think you could esca])e

his wrath, if you should raise the hatchet against his

French children? He would treat you as enemies,

and not as friends, and you would have to fight both

English and French at once. Tell us, my brothers,

what can you reply to this ?
"

Pontiac for a moment sat silent, mortified, and

perplexed; but his purpose was not destined to l>e

wholly defeated. "Among the French," says the

writer of the diary, "were many infamous chai-acters,

who, having no property, cared nothing what became

of them." Those mentioned in these opprobrious

terms were a collection of trai)pcrs, voi/atjeurs, and

nondescript vagabonds of the foiest, who were seated

with the council, or stood looking on, variously at-

tired in greasy shirts, Indian leggins, and red woollen

VOL. I.— 20
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caps. Not a fmv among them, however, had thouglit

proper to adopt the style of dress and ornament

peculiar to the red men, who were their usual isso-

ciates, and .appeared amonj^ their comrades with ]*aint

ruhbed on their cheeks, and leathei's dangling from

their hair. Indeed, they uimetl to identify them-

selves with the Indians, ;i transformation by which

they gained nothing ; for these renegade wliites were

held in light esteem, both by those of their own color

and the savages tlujinselves. They were for the most

part a light and frivolous crew, little to be relied on

for energy or sUibility; though among them were

men of hard and ruflian features, the ringleaders and

bullies of the voyarfeurs, and even a terror to the

Bourgeois • himself. It was one of these who now

^ This nanio in always applieil, among the Canadians of the

Northwest, to the conductor of a trailing? party, the commander in

a trading fort, or, indee<l, to any person in a position of authority.

Extract from a Letter — Detrmt, Juh/ 9, 1763 (Pcnn. Gat,,

No. 1808).

"Judge of the Condlict of tlie Canadians here, by the Behaviour

of these few Sacres Bougres, 1 liuve mentioned ; I can assure yon,

with much Certainty, tiiat tliere are but very few in the Settlement

who are not engaged with the Indians in their damn'd Design ; iu

Bhort, Monsieur is at tlie Bottom of it; we have not only convin-

cing Proofs and Circumstances, but undeniable Proofs of it. There

are four or five sensible, honest Frenchmen in the Place, who have

been of a great deal of Service to us, in bringing us Intelligence

and Provisions, even at tlie liisque of tlieir own Lives ; I hope they

will be rewarded for their good Services ; I hope also to see the

others exalted on High, to reap the Fruits of their Labours, as soon

as our Army arrives ; the Discoveries we have ma<le of their horrid

yillianies, are almost incredible. But to return to the Terms of

Capitulation : Pondiac proposes that we should immediately give

up the Garrison, lay down our Arms, as the French, their Fathers,
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took up tho wrtr-belt, and doelared that lift mid liis

cnmradeH were ready to raise the hatchet for ]*ontiat'.

The l)etter chisH of Canadians were shocked at this

proceeding, and vainly prot<!stod against it. Pontiao,

on his part, was miieli ph-ased at such an accession

to his forces, and he and his cliiefs shook hands,

in turn, with each of their new auxiliaries. Tlic

council had heen protracted to a late hour. It was

dark before tlie assembly dissolved, "so that," as the

chronicler observes, "these new Indians liad no

opportunity of displaying their exjiloits that day."

They remained in the Indian camp all night, being

afraid of the reception they might meet among their

fellow-whites in the settlement. Tho whole of tho

following morning was employed in giving them a

feast of welcome. For this entertainment a largo

number of dogs were killed, and servcnl up to i\w

guests; none of whom, according to tiie Indian cus-

tom on such formal occasions, were permitted to take

were obliged to do, leave the Cannon, Magazines, MiTcliants' Goods,

and tlie two Vesspls, and be escorted in Uattocs, by tiic IiiiliniH, to

Niapcara. The Major returned Answer, that the General iiad nut

sent him there to deliver up the Fort to Indians, or anvliody else;

and that he would defend it whilst he had a single niiin to fi^rlit

alongside of him. Tpon this. Hostilities reeomnienci'd, jilm-e which

Time, being two months, the whole Garrison, Officers, SoMiirs,

Merchants, and Servants, have been npim tho I{anii)arts every

Night, not one having slept in a House, except tin.' Sick and

Wounded in the Hospital.

"Our Fort is extremely largi>, considering our Xiinibers, the

Stockade being above 1000 Taccs in Circumference; judge what a

Figure we make on the AVorks."

The writer of the above letter is much too sweeping and iudis-

criminate in his denunciation of the P'rench.
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their leave until they had eaten the whole of the

enormous portion placed before them.

Pontiac derived little advantage from his Canadian

allies, most of whom, fearing the resentment of the

English and the other inhabitants, fled, before the

war was over, to the country of the Illinois.* On
the night succeeding the feast, a party of the rene-

gades, joined by about an equal number of Indians,

approached the fort, and intrenched themselves, in

order to fire upon the garrison. At daybreak, they

were observed, the gate was thrown open, and a file

of men, headed by Lieutenant Hay, sallied to dislodge

them, This was effected without much difficulty.

The Canadians fled with such despatch that all of

them escaped unhurt, though two of the Indians

were shot.

It happened that among the English was a soldier

who had been prisoner, for several yeara, among the

Delawares, and who, while he had learned to hate

the whole race, at the same time had acquired

many of their habits and practices. He now ran

forward, and, kneeling on the body of one of the

dead savages, tore away the scalp, and shook it, with

an exultant cry, towards tiie fugitives. ^ This act,

as afterwards appeared, excited great rage among
the Indians.

Lieutenant Hay and his party, after their success-

ful sally, had retired to the fort; when, at about four

' Croghttti, journal. See Butler, Hist. Kentucky, 4(53.

« Pontiac, MS.
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o'clock in the afternoon, a man was seen running

towards it, closely pursued by Indians. On his

arriving within gunshot, they gave over the chase,

and the fugitive came panting beneath the stock-

ade, where a wicket was flung open to receive him.

He proved to be the commandant of vSandusky,

who, having, as before mentioned, been adopted

by the Indians, and married to an eld squaw,

now seized the first opportunity of escaping from

her embraces.

Through him, the garrison learned the unhappy

tidings that Captain Campbell was killed. This

gentleman, from his high personal character, no less

than his merit as an officer, was held in general

esteem; and his fate excited a feeling of anger and

grief among all the English in Detroit. It appeared

that the Indian killed and scalped, in the skirmish

of that morning, was nejihew to Wasson, chief of the

(^jibwfifi. On hearing of his death, the enniged

uncle had immediately blackened his face in sign of

revenge, called together a party of his followers, and

repairing to the house of Meloche, whore Captain

Campl)ell was kept prisoner, had seized upon him,

and bound him fast to a neighboring fence, where

they shot him to death with arrows. Otl)ers say

that they tomahawked him on the spot; but all agree

that his body was inutilated in a barbarous manner.

His heart is said to have l)een eaten by his murderere,

to make them courageous; a practice not uncommon

among Indians, after killing an enemy of ackuowl-
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edged bravery. The corpse was thrown into the

river, and aftei-wards brought to shore and buried by

tlie Canadians. According to one authority, Pontiac

was privy to this act; but a second, equally credible,

represents him as ignorant of it, and declares that

Wasson fled to Saginaw to escape his fury; while

a third atfirms that the Ojibwas carried off Camp-

bell by force from Ijefore the eyes of the great

chief. ^ The other captive, M'Dougal, had previ-

ously escaped.

The two armed schooners, anchored opposite the

fort, were now become objects of awe and aversion to

the Indians. This is not to be wondered at, for,

besides aiding in the defence of the place, Vjy sweep-

ing two sides of it with their lire, they often caused

great terror and annoyance to the Ijcsiegers. Several

times they had left their anchorage, and, taking up

a convenient position, had lettered the Indian camps

and villages with no little effect. Once in particu-

lar, — and this was the first attempt of the kind, —
1 Gouin's Account, MS. Saint-Aubin's Account, MS. Diary of the

Siegf.

JameR MacDonald writes from Detroit on the 12th of July.
" Half an hour afterward the sava^fes carried (the body of) the man
they had lost before Capt. Campbell, stripped him naked, and
directly murthered him in u cruel manner, which indeed gives me
pain beyond expression, and I am sure cannot miss but to affect

sensibly all his acquaintances. Altlioiip:h he is now out of the

question, I must own I never had. nor never shall have, a Friend or

Acquaintance that I valued more than he. My present comfort is,

that if Charity, benevolence, innocence, and integrity are a sufficient

dispensation for all maakiod, that entitles him to happiness in the

world to come."

,1 fiiafiM -Xih mittlSlim ^SS.
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Gladwyn hiiiself, with several of liis officers, had

embarked on board the smaller vessel, while a fresh

breeze was blowing from the northwest. The
Indians, on the banks, stood watching her as she

tacked from shore to shore, and pressed their hands

against their moutlis in amazement, thinking that

magic power alone could enable her thus to make her

way against wind and current.' Making a long

reach from the opposite shore, she came on directly

towards the camp of Pontiac, her sails swelling, her

masts leaning over till the black muzzles of her guns

almost touched the river. The Indians watched her

in astonishment. On she came, till tlieir fierce

hearts exulted in the idea that she would run ashore

within their clutches, when suddenly a shout of com-

mand was heard on board, her progress was arrested,

she rose upright, and her sails flapped and fluttered

as if tearing loose from their fastenings. Steadily

she came round, broadside to the shore; then, lean-

ing once more to the wind, bore away gallantly on

the other tack. She did not go far. The wondering

spectators, quite at a loss to understand her move-

ments, soon heard the hoarse rattling of lier cable, as

the anchor dragged it out, and saw her furling her

vjist white wings. As they looked unsuspectingly

on, a puff of smoke was emitted from her side; a

loud report followed; then another and another;

and the l)alls, rushing over their heads, flew through

the midst of their camp, and tore wildly among the

» Penn. Gaz., No. 1808.
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forest-trees beyond. All was terror and consterna-

tion. The startled warriors bounded away on all

sides; the squaws snatched up their children, and

fled screaming; and, with a general chorus of yells,

the whole encampment scattered in such haste that

little damage was done, except knocking to pieces

their frail cabins of bark.*

This attack was followed by others of a similar

kind ; and now the Indians seemed resolved to turn

all their energies to the destruction of the vessel

which caused them such annoyance. On the night

of the tenth of July, they sent down a Mazing raft,

formed of two boats, secured together with a rope,

and filled with pitch-pine, birch-bark, and other com-

bustibles, which, by good fortune, missed the vessel,

and floated down the stream without doing injury.

All was quiet throughout the following night; but

about two o'clock on the morning of the twelfth,

the sentinel on duty saw a glowing spark of fire on

the surface of the river, at some distance above. It

grew larger and brighter ; it rose in a forked flame,

and at length burst forth into a broad conflagration.

In this instance, too, fortune favored the vessel ; for

the raft, which was larger than the former, passed

down between her and the fort, brightly gilding her

tracery of ropes and spars, lighting up the old pali-

sades and bastions of Detroit, disclosing the white

Canadian farms and houses along the shore, and

revealing the dusky margin of tlie forest behind.

» Pontiac, MS.
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It showed, too, a dark group of naked spectators,

who stood on the bank to watch the effect of their

artifice, when a cannon flashed, a loud report broke

the stillness, and l)efore the smoke of the gun had

risen, these curious observers had vanished. Thn

raft floated down, its flames crackling and glaring

wide through the night, until it was burnt to the

water's edge, and its last hissing embers were

quenched in the river.

Though twice defeated, the Indians would not

al)andon their plan, but, soon after this second failure,

began another raft, of different construction from the

former, and so large that they thought it certain to

take effect. Gladwyn, on his part, provided boats

which were moored by chains at some distance above

the vessels, and made other preparations of defence

so effectual that the Indians, after w^orking four

days upon the raft, gave over their undertaking as

useless. About this time, a party of Sluiwanoe and

Delaware Indians arrived at Detroit, and were

received by the Wyandots with a salute of musketry,

which occasioned some alarm among the English,

who knew nothing of its cause. They reported the

progress of the war in the south and east; and, a

few days after, ai\ Al)enaki, from Lower Canada,

also made his appearance, bringing to the Indians

the flattering falsehood that their (ij'eat Father,

the Kuig of France, was at that moment advancing

up the St. Lawrence with his army. It may here

be observed, that the name of Fatlicr, given to the
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Kings of France and England, was a mere title of

courtesy or policy ; for, in his haughty independence,

the Indian yields submission to no man.

It was now between two and three months since

the siege began; and if one is disposed to think

slightingly of the warriors whose numbers could

avail so little against a handful of half-starved Eng-

lish and provincials, he has only to recollect that

where barbarism has been an-ayed against civilization,

disorder against discipline, and ungovenied fury

against considerate valor, such has seldom failed to

be the result.

At the siege of Detroit, the Indians displayed a

high degree of com])arative steadiness and perse-

verance; and their histoiy cannot furnish another

instance of so large a force persisting so long in the

attack of a fortified place. Their good conduct may

he ascribed to their deep rage against the English, to

their hope of s|)eedy aid from the French, and to the

controlling spirit of Pontiac, which held them to

their woik. The Indian is but ill qualified for such

attempts, having too much caution for an assault by

storm, and too little patience for a blockade. The

Wyandots and Pottsiwattamies had shown, from the

beginning, less zeal than the other nations; and now,

like cJiildren, they began to tire of the task they

had undertaken. A deputation of the Wyandots

came to the fort, and begged for peace, which was

granted them ; but when the Pottawattamies came on

the same errand, they iiisisted, as a preliminary, that
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some of their people, who were detained prisoners by

the English, should first be given up. Gladwyn

demanded, on his part, that the English captives

known to be in their village should be brought to the

fort, and three of them were accordingly produced.

As these were but a small part of the whole, the

deputies were sharply rebuked for their duplicity,

and told to go back for the r^st. They withdrew

angry and mortified; but, on the following day, a

fresh deputation of chiefs made their appearance,

bringing with them six prisoners. Having repaired

to the council-room, they were met by Gladwyn,

attended only by one or two officers. The Indians

detained in the fort were about to be given up, and

a treaty concluded, when one of the prisoners

declared that there were several others still remain-

ing in the Pottawattamie village. Upon this, the

conference was broken off, and the deputies ordered

instantly to depart. On being thus a second time

defeated, they were goaded to such a pitch of rage

that, as afterwards became known, they formed the

desperate resolution of killing Gladwyn on the spot,

and then making their escape in the l)est way they

could; but, happily, at that moment the command-

ant observed an Ottawa among them, and, resolving

to seize him, called upon the guard without to assist

in doing so. A file of soldiers entered, and the

chiefs, seeing it impossible to execute their design,

withdrew from the fort, with black and sullen brows.

A day or two afterwards, however, they returned

M
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CHAPTER XV.

1763.

THE FIGHT OF BLOODY BRIDGE.

From the time when peace was concluded with the

Wyandots and Pottawattamies until the end of July,

little worthy of notice took place at Detroit. The

fort was still watched closely by the Ottawas and

Ojibwas, who almost daily assailed it with petty

attacks. In the mean time, unknown to the garri-

son, a strong reinforcement was coming to their aid.

Captain Dalzell had left Niagara with twenty-two

barges, bearing two hundred and eighty men, with

several small cannon, and a fresh supply of provi-

sions and ammunition.^

* Extract from a MS. Letter — Sir J. Amherst to Sir W. Johnson.

" New Tork, 16th June, 1763.

"Sir:

" I am to thank you for your Letter of the 0th Instant, which I

have this moment Received, with some Advices from Niagara, con-

cerning the Motions of the Indians that Way, they having attacked

a Detachment under the Command of Lieut. Cuyier of Hopkins's

Rangers, who were on their Route towards the Detroit, and Obliged

him to Return to Niagara, with (I am sorry to say) too few of his

Men.
" Upon this Intelligence, I h'lve thought it Necessary to Dispatch

Captain Dalyeil, my Aid de Camp, with Orders to Carry with him

all such Reinforcements as can possibly be collected (having, at the
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Coasting the south shore of Lake Erie, they soon

reached Presqu'isle, where they found the scorched

and battered blockhouse captured a few weeks !>«-

fore, and saw with surprise the mines and intrench-

ments made by the Indians in assailing it.* Thence,

proceeding on their voyage, they reached Sandusky

on the twenty-sixth of July; and here tlu-y marched

inland to the neighboring village of the Wyandots,

which they burnt to the ground, at the same time

destroying the com, which this tribe, more provident

than most of the others, had planted there in the

spring. Dalzell then steered northward for the

mouth of the Detroit, which he reached on the even-

ing of the twenty-eighth, and cautiously ascended

under cover of night. '*It was fortunate," writes

Gladwyn, " that they were not discovered, in which

case they must have been destroyed or taken, as the

Tndians, being emboldened by their late successes,

fight much better than we could have expected."

On the morning of the twenty-ninth, the whole

country around Detroit was covered by a sea of fog,

the precursor of a hot and sultry day ; but at srmrise

its surface began to heave and toss, and, parting at

intervals, disclosed the dark and burnished surface

of the river; then lightly rolling, fold upon fold, the

mists melted rapidly away, the last remnant clinging

same time, a due Attention to the Safety of the Principal Forts), to

Niagara and to proceed to the Detroit, if Necessary, and Judged

Proper."

1 Penn. Gaz., No. 1811.
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sluggishly along the margin of the foiostft. Now,

for tho first time, the giirriHoii cotiltl diHCfrn the

approaching convoy.' Still they renuiini'd in sus-

pense, fearing lest it might have met tlu* fate of the

former detachment; hut a salute from tlie fort was

answered by a swivel from tho l)oats, and at onc«?

all apprehension passed away. The convoy soon

reached a point in the river midway bt^twuen the

villages of the Wyandots and the Pottawattaniies.

AlKHit a fortnight before, as we have seen, these

capricious savages had made a treaty of peace, which

they now saw fit to break, ojiening a hot lire ujjon

ti.^ boats from either bank.'* It was answered by

swivels and musketry ; but l)efore the short engage-

ment was over, fifteen of tlie English were killed or

wounded. This danger passed, lK)at after Iwat came

to shore, and landed its men amid the cheers of the

garrison. The detichment was composed of soldiers

from the fifty-fifth and eightieth regiments, witli

twenty independent rangers, commanded by Major

Rogers; and as the barracks in the place were too

small to receive them, they were all riuartcred upon

the inhabitants.

Scarcely were these arrangements made, vhen a

great smoke was seen rising from tho Wyandot

village across the river, and the inhabitants, a[)j)ar-

ently in much consternation, were obsen'cd paddlin^-^

down stream with their h<msehold utensils, and even

their dogs. It was supposed that they had abandoned

,
* Ponliac, MS. ^ MS. Letter — Major Rogers to , August 5.
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and burned their huts ; but, in truth, it was only an

artifice of these Indians, who had set fire to some old

canoes and other refuse piled in front of their village,

after which the warriors, having concealed the women

and children, returned and lay in ambush among the

bushes, hoping to lure some of the English within

reach of their guns. None of them, however, fell

into the snare. ^

Captain Dalzell was the same officer who was the

companion of Israel Putnam in some of the most

adventurous passages of that rough veteran's life;

but more recently he had acted as aide-de-camp to

Sir Jeffrey Amherst. On the day of his arrival, he

had a conference wirh '^Uadwyn, at the quarters of

the latter, and strongly insisted that the time was

come when an irrecoverable blow might be struck at

Pontiac. He requested permission to march out on

the following night, and attack the Indian camp.

Gladwyn, better acquainted with the position of

affairs, and perhaps more cautious by natxire, was

avei-se to the attempt; but Dalzell urged his request

so strenuously that the commandant yielded to his

representations, and gave a tardy consent.'^

1 Pontine, MS.
'^ Kxtract from a MS. Letter

—

Major Ghulwi/n to Sir J. Amherst.

•' Detroit, Aug. 8t,h, 1V63.

" On the 3l8t, Captain Dalyell Requested, as a particular favor,

that 1 would give him the Command of a Party, in order to Attempt

the Surprizal of Pontiac's Camp, under cover of the Night, to whicli

I answered that I was of opinion he was too much on his Guard to

Effect it; he then said he thought I had it in my power to give him
a Stroke, and that if I did not Attempt it now, he would liun off,
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Pontiac had recently removed his camp from its

old position near the mouth of Parent's Creek, and

was now posted several miles above, lx;hind a great

marsh, which protected the Indian huts from the

cannon of the vessel. On the afternoon of the thir-

tieth, orders were issued and preparations made for

the meditated atUick. Through the inexcusable

(carelessness of some of the officers, the design became

known to a few Canadians, the bad result o^' wliich

will appear in the sequel.

About two o'clock on the morning of the thirty-

fii-st of July, the gates were thrown open in silence,

and the detachment, two hundred and fifty in num-

ber, passed noiselessly out. They filed two deep

along the road, while two large bateaux, each bear-

ing a swivel on the bow, rowed up the river abreast

of tlieni. Lieutenant Brown led the advance guard

of twenty-tive men; the centre was commanded by

Captain Oray, and the rear by Captain (?rant. Tlie

night was still, close, and sultry, and the men

marched in light undress. On their right was the

dark and gleaming surface of the river, with a margin

of sand intervening, and on their left a succession of

Canadian houses, with barns, orchards, and corn-

fields, from whence the clamorous barking of watch-

dogs saluted them as they passed. The inhabitants,

roused from sleep, looked from the windows in

astonishment and alarm. An old man has told the

and I should never have another Opportunity ; this induced me to

give in to the Scheme, contrary to my Judgement,"

VOL. I.— 21
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writier how, when a child, he climbed on the roof

of his father's house, to look down on the glimmering

ba^'onets, and how, long after the troops had passed,

their heavy and measured tramp sounded from afar,

through the still night. Thus the English moved

forward to the attack, little thinking that, behind

houses and enclosures, Indian scouts watched every

yard of their progress— little suspecting that Pontiac,

apprised by the Canadians of their plan, had broken

up his camp, and was coming against them with all

his warriore, amied and painted for Ijattle.

A mile and a half from the fort. Parent's Creek,

ever since that night called Bloody Run, descended

through a wild and rough hollow, and entered the

Detroit amid a growth of rank grass and sedge. Only

a few rods from its mouth, the road crossed it by a

narrow wooden bridge, not existing at the present

da}-. Just beyond this bridge, the land rose in

abrupt ridges, parallel to the stream. Along their

sunnnits were rude intrenchments made by Pontiac

to protect his camp, which had formerly occupied

the ground immediately lx\y()nd. Here, too, were

many piles of firewood belonging to the Canadians,

besides strong picket fences, enclosing orchards and

gardens connected with the neighboring liouses.

Behind fences, wood-piles, and intrenchments,

crouched an unkno\vn numl>er of Indian warriors

with levelled guns. They lay silent as snakes, for

now they could hear tho distant tramp of the

approaching column.
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The sky was overcast, and the night exceedingly

dark. As the English drew rieai- the dangerous

pass, tliey could discern the oft-mentioned house of

Meloche upon a rising ground to the left, while in

front the bridge was dimly visible, and the ridges

beyond it seemed like a wall of undistinguished

blackness. They pushed rapidly forward, not wholly

unsuspicious of danger. The advance guard were

halfway over the bridge, and the main body just

entering upon it, when a horrible burst of yells rose

in their front, and the Indian guns blazed forth in a

general discharge. Half the advanced party were

shot down; the appalled survivoi-s shmnk back

aghast. The ct)nfusion reached even the main body,

and the whole recoiled together; but Dalzell raised

his clear voice above the din, advanced to the front,

rallied the men, and led them forward to the attack.'

Again the Indians poured in their volley, and again

the English hesitated; but Dalzell shouted from the

van, and, in the madness of mingled rage and fear,

they charged at a run across the bridge and up the

heights beyond. Not an Indian was there to oppose

them. In vain the furious soldiers sought their

enemy l)ehind fences and intrenchments. The active

savages had fled; yet still their guns flashed thick

through the gloom, and their war-cry rose with

undiminished clamor. The English pushed forward

amid the pitchy darkness, quite ignorant of their

way, and soon became involved in a maze of out-

» Penn. Gaz., 'So. 1811.
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houses and enclosures. At every pause they made,

the retiring enemy would gather to renew the att^ick,

filing back hotly ui)on the front and flanks. To

advance farther would be useless, and the only alter-

native was to withdraw and wait for daylight. Cap-

tain Grant, with his company, recrossed the bridge,

and took up his station on the road. The rest fol-

lowed, a small party remaining to hold the eriemy in

check while the dead and wounded were placed on

board the two bateaux which liail rowed up to the

bridge during the action. This task was commenced

amid a sharp fire from both sides ; and l)efore it was

completed, heavy volleys were heard from the rear,

where Captain Grant was stationed. A great force

of Indians had fired upon him from the house of

Meloehe and the neighboring orchards. Grant pushed

up the hill, and drove them from the orchards at the

point of the bayonet — drove them, also, from the

house, and, entering it, found two Canadians within.

These men told him that the Indians were bent on

cutting off the English from the fort, and that they

had gone in great numl)ers to occupj^ the houses

which commanded the road l)elow.^ It was now

evident that instant retreat was necessary; and the

command being issued to that effect, the men fell

back into marching order, and shivvly Ix^gan their

retrograde movement. Grant was now in the van,

and Dakell at the rear. Some of the Indians fol-

480

1 Detail of the Actiun of the Slst of Jttlif. See Gent. Mag., xxxiii.
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lowed, keeping up a scattering and distant fire ; and

horn time to time the rear faced about, to tiuow

hack a volley of rausketrj'^ at the pursuei-s. Having

proceeded in tliia manner for half a mile, they reached

a point where, close upon the right, were many
l)arns and outhouses, with strong picket fences.

Behind these, and in a newly dug cellar close at

hand, lay concealed a great multitude of Indians.

They suffered the advanced party to pass unmolested;

hut when the centre and rear came op]:osite their

ambuscade, they raised a frightful yell, and poured

a volley among them. The men had wellnigh fallen

into a panic. The river ran close on their left, and

the only avenue of escape lay along the road in front.

Breaking their ranks, they croAvdcd upon one another

in blind eagerness to escape the storm of bullets; and

but for the presence of Dalzell, the retreat would

have been turned into a flight. "The enemy,"

Avrites an officer vdio was in the fight, '* marked him

for his extraordinary bravery; " and he had already

received two severe wounds. Yet his exertions did

not slacken for a moment. Some of the soldiei'S he

rebuked, some he threatened, and some lie teat with

the flat of his sword; till at length order was jmr-

tially restored, and the fire of the enemy returned

witli effect. Though it was neai- daybreak, the

dawn was olxscured by a thick fog, and little Could

be seen of the Indians, except the incessant flashes

of their guns amid the mist, while hundreds of

voices, ming'led in one appalling yell, confused the
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many panic-stricken regulars broke in after him, in

their eagerness to gain a temporary shelter. The
house was a large and strong one, and the wouien of

the neighborhood hjul crowded into the cellar for

refuge. While S(tme of the soldiem looked in ])lin(l

terror for a place of concealment, othei-s 8(>i/ed upon

a keg of whiskey in one of the rooms, and quaffed

the liquor with eager thii-st; while othere, again,

piled packs of fui-s, furniture, and all else within

their reach, against the windows, to serve as a barri-

cade. Panting anil breathless, their laces moist with

sweat and blackened with gunpowder, they thrust

their muskets through the openuigs, and fired out

upon the whooping assailants. At intervals, a bullet

flew sharply whizxing through a crevice, striking

down a man, perchance, or rapping harmh'ssly against

the partitions. Old Campau, the master of the

house, stood on a trap-door to prevent the fright-

ened soldiera from seeking shelter among the women
in the cellar. A ball grazed his gray head, and

buried itself in the wall, where a few years since

it might still liave Ix-en seen. The screams of the

half-stifled women below, the quavering war-whoops

with(mt, the shouts and curses of the soldiei-s,

mingled in a scene of clamorous confusion, and it

was long before the authority of Uogei-s could restore

order. ^

^ Muny pnrtioulars of the fight at the house of Campau were
related to me, on the spot, by John K. Williams, Esq., of Detroit,

a connection of the Campau family.
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In the mean time, Cafttain Grant, with his advanced

party, had moved forward about half a mile, where

he found some orchards and enclosures, by means of

which he could maintain himself until the centre and

rear should arrive. From this point he detached all

the men he could spare to occupy the houses below

;

and as soldiers soon l)egan to come in from the rear,

he was enabled to reinforce these detachments,

until a complete line of communication was estal)-

lished with the fort, and the retreat effectually

secured. Within an hour, the whole party had

arrived, with the exception of Rogers and his men,

who were quite unable to come off, being besieged in

the house of Campau by full two hundred Indians.

The two anned bateaux had gone down to the fort,

laden with the dead and womided. They now re-

turned, and, in obedience to an order from Grant,

proceeded up the river to a point opposite Campau's

house, where they opened a fire of swivels, which

swept the ground above and below it, and completely

scattered the assailants. Rogei-s and his party now
came out, and marched down the road, to unite them-

selves with Grant. The two bateaux accompanied

them closely, and, by a constant fire, restrained the

Indians from making an attack. Scarcely had

Rogers left the house at one door, when the enemy

entered it at another, to obtain the scalps from two

or three corpses left behind. P'oremost of them all,

a withered old squaw rushed in, with a shrill scream,

and, slashing open one of the dead bodies with her
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knife, scooped up the blocrl between her hiiuds, and
quaffed it with a ferocious ecsttisy.

Grant resumed his reti-eat as soon as Rogers had

arrived, falling back from house to house, joined in

succession by the parties sent to ganison each. The
Indians, ir. great numl)ers, stood whooping and yell-

ing, at a vain distance, unable to make an attack, so

well did Grant choose his positions, and so steadily

and coolly conduct the retreat. About eight o'clock,

after six hours of marching and combat, the detach-

ment entered once more within the sheltering pali-

sades of Detroit.

In this action, the English lost fifty-nine men
killed and wounded. The loss of the Indians could

not be ascertiiined, but it certainly did not exceed

fifteen or twenty. At the begirniing of the fight,

their numbers were prokably much inferior to those

of the English; but fresh parties were continually

joining them, until seven or eight hundred warriors

must have been present.

The Ojibwas and Ottawas alone formed the ambus-

cade at the bridge, under Pontiac s command; for

the WyanJots and Pottawattamies came later to the

scene of action, crossing the river in their canoes, or

passing round through the woods Ijehind the fort, to

take part in the fray.^

1 MS. Letters— .1/(it/)«5n((W to Dr. Campbell, Anrjust 8. Gage to

Lord Halifax, October 12. Amherst to Lord Eyremont, September .S.

Meloche's Account, MS. Uonin's Account, MS. Saint-Aubin's Account,

MS. Peltier's Account, MS. Maxwell's Account, MS., etc. In the

Diary of the i)ie<je is the following, under date of August l»t;
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In Hpoukiiig of the figlit of liloody Bridge, an able

writer in the Annual Register for the year 1703

observes, with jiistice, that although in European

warfare it would Ix) deemed a mere skirmish, yet in

a confliiit with the American savages, it rises to the

importance of a pitched battle; since tliese people,

being thinly scattered over a great extent of country,

are accustomed to conduct their warfare by detail,

and never take the field in any great force.

The Indians were greatly elated by their success.

Runnei-s were sent out for several hundred miles,

through the surrounding woods, to spread tidings of

the victory; and reinforcements soon began to come

in to swell the force of Pontiac. "Fresh warriors,"

writes Gladwyn, "arrive almost every day, and I

believe that I shall soon be besieged by upwards of a

thousand." The English, on their part, wee well

prejjared for resistance, since the garrison now com-

prised more than three hundred effective men; and

no one entertained a doubt of their ultimate success

in defending the place. Day after day passed on;

a few skirmishes took place, and a few men were

killed, but nothing worthy of notice occurred, until

the night of the fourth of Septeml)er, at which time

was achieved one of the most memorable feats which

the chronicles of that day can boast.

" Young Mr. Carapo (Carapau) brought in the Body of poor Capt.

Dalyel (Dalzoll) about three o'clock today, which was mangled in

such a horrid Manner that it was shocking to human nature ; the

Indians wip'd his Heart about the Faces of our Prigoners."
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The sc'liooner "Gladwyn," the smsillor of the two

armed vessels ho ()ft<?n mentioned, had In'on sent

down to Niagara with k>tt<'rs and despatclu'S. She

was now returning, having on Ixjard Hm-st, her mus-

ter, Jacol>8, her mate, and a crew of ten nun, all of

whom were provincials, l)esideH six Iroquois Indians,

supposed to be friendly to the lOnglish. On the

night of the third, she entered the river Detroit;

and in the morning the six Indians iisktd to U' set on

shore, a request which was foolishly granted. They

disappeared in the woods, and probably repoited to

Pontiac's warriors the small numbers i th • crew

The vessel stood up the river until nightfall, Tvhcn,

the vvind failing, she was oompelled to an'^hi.: about

nine miles below the fort. The men on board watched

with anxious vigilance; and fus night came on, they

listened to every sound which broke the stillness,

from the strange cry of the nighthavvk, wheeling

above their heads, to the Imrk of the fox from the

woods on shore. The night set in with darkness so

comi)lete tliat at the distance of a few rods notiiing

could be discerned. Meantime, three hundred and

fifty Indians, in their birch canoes, glided silently

down with the current, and were close upon the

vessel Ijefore they were seen. There was only time

to fire a single cannon-shot among them, before they

were beneath her bows, and claml)ering up her sides,

holding their knives clinched fast between their

teeth. The crew gave them a close fire of musketry,

without any effect; then, flinging down thei^ guns,
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they seized the spears and hatchets with which they

were all provided, and met the assailants with sich

furious energy and courage that in the space of two

or three minutes they had killed and wounded more

than twice their own number. But the Indians were

only checked for a moment. The master of the

vessel was killed, several of the creAv were disabled,

and the assailants were leaping over the bulwarks,

when Jacobs, the mate, called out to blow up the

schooner. This desperate command saved her and

her crew. Some Wyandots, who had gained the

deck, caught the meaning of his words, and gave the

alarm to their companions. Instantly eveiy Indian

leaped overboard in a panic, and the whole were seen

diving and swimming off in all directions, to escape

the threatened explosion. The schooner was cleared

of her assailants, who did not dare to renew the

attack; and on the following morning she sailed for

the fort, which she reached without molestation. Six

of her crew escaped unhurt. Of the remainder, two

were killed, and four seriously wounded, wliile the

Indians had seven men killed upon the spot, and

nearly twenty wounded, of whom eight were known
to have died within a few days after. As the action

was very biief, the fierceness of the struggle is suffi-

ciently apparent from the loss on both sides. " The
appearance of the men," says an eve-witness who
saw them on tlieir arrival, " was enough to convince

every one of their bravery ; they being as bloody as

butchers, and their bayonets, spears, and cutlasses,
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blood to the hilt." The survivors of the crew were

afterwards rewarded as their courage deserved.^

1 MS. Letter

—

Gladwyn to Amherst, September '.). Carver, lfi4.

Relation of the (lallant Difenci: of the Schooner near Detroit, published

by order of (ieiiora! Amherst, in the New York piiper,s. I'enii. (in:..

No. 1810. MS. Letter— Amherst to Lord E'p-emont, Octoher 18. Saint-

Auhiii's .lc(V)«n/, MS. Peltier's Account, Mi^. Relation of some Trans-

actions at the Detroit in September and October, IKV,], MS.
The (^onimauder-in-c)iief ordered a medal to be struck and pre-

sented to each of the men. Jacobs, the mate of tlie schooner,

appears to have been au rai*h as he was brave ; for Captain Carver

says, that several years after, when in command of tlie .<amc vessel,

he was loat, with all his crew, in a storm on Lake Erie, in conse-

quence of having obstinately refused to take in ballast enough.

As this affair savors somewhat of the marvellous, the following

evidence is given touching the most remarkable features of the

story. The document was copied from the archives of l^iondon.

Extract from " A Relation of the Gallant Defence made by the Crew

of the Schooner on Lake Kri", irhen Attacked by a La rye Body of In-

dians; as Published l>y Order of Sir JeJ/'rey Amherst in the New York
Papers.''

" The Schooner Sailed from Niagara, loaded with Provisions,

some time in August last : Her Crew consisted ui the Master and
Eleven Men, with Six Mohawk Indians, wbo were Intended for a

particular Service. She entered the Detr(jii l{iver, on the 8* Sep-

tember; And on the 4"" in the Morning, the Mohawks seemed very

Desirous of being put on Shore, which the Master, very Inconsider-

ately, agreed to. The Wind proved C(}ntrary all tliat Day; ami in

the Evening, the Vessell being at Anchor, about Nine o'Cluck, the

Boat-swain discovered a Number of Canoes coming down tlie Kiver,

with about Three Hundred and Fifty Indians ; I'pon which the

Bow (run was Immediately Fired; but before the other ' uins could

be brought to Bear, the Knemy got under the Bow and St( rn, in

Spite of the Swivels & Small Arms, and Attempted to Board the

Vessell; Whereupon the Men Abandnned their Small Arms, atid

took to their Spears, with which they were provided ; And, with

Ama«ing Resolution and Bravery, knocked the Savages m the

Head; Killed many; and saved the Vessell. . . . It is certain Seven

of the Savagfco were Killed on the Spot, and Right had Died of those

that were Wounded, when the Accounts came away. The Master
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And now, taking leave, for a time, of the ganison

of Detroit, whose fortunes we have followed so long,

we will turn to observe the progress of events in a

quarter of the vvilderness yet more wild and remote.

and One Man were Killed, and four Wounded, on Board the

Schooner, and the other Six brought her Safe to the Detroit."

It is 8oraewiiat singular that no mention is here made of (he

command to blow up the vessel. The most explicit authorities on

this point are Carver, who obtained his account at Detroit, three

years after the war, and a letter published in the Pennnylrania

Gazette, No. 1816. Tliis letter is dated at Detroit, five days after

the attack. The circumstance is also mentioned in several tradi*

lional accounts of the Canadians.



CHAPTER XVI.

1763.

MICHILIMACKINAC.

In tlie spring of the year 1763, before tlie war
broke out, several English traders went up to

Michilimackinac, some adopting the old route of the

Ottawa, and others that of Detroit and the lakes.

We will follow one of the latter on his adventurous

progress. Passing the fort and settlement of Detroit,

he soon enters Lake St. Clair, which seems like a

broad basin filled to overflowing, while, along its far

distant verge, a faint line of foitist separates the

water from the sky. He crosses the lake, and his

voyageurs next urge his canoe against the current of

the great river above. At length. Lake Huron opens

l)efore him, stretching its liquid expajise, like an

ocean, to the farthest horizon. His canoe skirts the

eastern shore of Michigan, where the forest rises like

a wall from the water's edge; and as he advances

northward, an endless line of stiff and shaggy fir-

trees, hung with long mossos. fringes the shore with

an aspect of monotonous desolation. In the s{)ace of

two or three weeks, if his Canadians labor well, and

no accident occui, the trader approaches the end of
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his voyage. Passing on his right the extensive Island

of liois Bhmc, lie sees, nearly in front, the beautiful

Mackinaw, rising, with its white cliifs and green

foliage, from the broad breast of the watere. He
does not steer towards it, for at tliat day the Indians

were its only tenants, but keejjs along the main shore

to the left, while his voyageurs raise their song and

chonis. Doubling a point, he sets before him the

red flag of England swelling lazily in the wind, and

the palisades and wooden bastions of Fort Michili-

mackinac stivnding close upon the margin of the lake.

On the beach, canoes are drawn up, and Canadians

and Indians are idly lounging. A little lieyond the

fort is a cluster of the white Canadian houses, roofed

with bark, and protected by fences of strong round

pickets.

The trader entera at the gate, and sees before him

an extensive square area, surrounded by high pali-

sades. Numerous houses, barracks, and other build-

ings, form a smaller square within, and in the vacant

space which they enclose, apj)ear the red uniforms of

British soldiers, the gray coats of Canadians, and the

gaudy Indian blankets, mingled in picturesque con-

fusion; while a multitude of squaws, with children

of every hue, stroll restlessly about the place. Such

was Fort Michilimackinac in 1763.^ Its name,

which, in the Algonquin tongue, signifies tlie Great

* This desrription is drawn from tnaditional accounts aided by a

personal examination of the spot, wiiere the stumps of the pickets

and the foundations of the houses may still be traced.
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Turtle, was first, from a fancied rosembliiuce, applied

to the neigliboring island, and thence to the fort.

Though buried in a wilderness, Michiliiuaokiiiac

was still of no recent origin. As early as 1H71, the

Jesuits had established a mission near the place, and

a military force was not long in following; for under

the French doniijiion, the priest and the soldier went

hand in hand. Neither toil, nor suffering, nor all

the terroi-s of the wilderness, could damp the zeal of

the undaunted missionary; and the restless ambition

of France was always on the alert to seize every

point of vantage, and avail itself of every means to

gain ascendency over the forest tribes. Besides

Michilimackinac, there were two other posts in this

northern region, Green Buy, and the Sault Ste.

Marie. Both were founded at an early period, and

both presented the same characteristic features, — a

mission-house, a fort, and a cluster of Canadian

dwellings. They had been originally garrisoned by

small parties of militia, who, bringing their families

with them, settled on the spot, and were founders of

these little colonies. Michilimackinac, nuich the

largest of the three, contained thirty families within

the palisades of tlie fort, and about as niany more

without. Besides its military value, it was impor-

tant as a centre of the fur-trade ; for it was here that

the traders engaged their men, and sent out their

goo'ls in canoes, under the charge of subordinates,

to the more distant regions of the Missis.^ij)pi and

the Nortliwest.

VOL. 1.
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During the greater part of the year, the garrison

and the settlers were completely isolated, — cut off

from all connection with the world ; and, indeed, so

great was the distance, and so serious the perils,

which separated the three sister posts of the north-

em lakes, that often, through the whole winter, all

intercourse was stopped between thera.^

It is difficult for the imagination adequately to

conceive the extent of these fresh-watf^r oceans, and

vast regions of forest, which, at the date of our

narrative, were the domain of nature, a mighty

hunting and lishing ground, for the sustenance of a

few wandering tribes. One might journey among

them for days, and even weeks together, without

beholding a human face. The Indians near Michili-

mackinac were the Ojibwas and Ottawas, the former

of whom claimed the eastern section of Michigan,

and the latter the western, their respective portions

being separated by a line drawn southward from the

fort itself.2 The principal village of the (Ojibwas

contained about a hundred warriors, and stood upon

the Island of Michilimackinac, now called Mackinaw.

There was another smaller village near the head of

Thunder Bay. The Ottawas, to the nujuber of two

hundred and fifty warriors, lived at th(^ settlement of

L'Arbre Croche, on the shores of Lake Michigan,

some distance west of the fort. This place was then

1 MS. Journal of Lieutenant Gordl, commanding at Green Bay,

1761-()3.

» Carver, Travels, 29.
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the seat of the old Jesuit mission of St. Ignace, origi-

nally placed, by Father Marquette, on the northern

side of the straits. Many of the Ottawas were nom-

inal Catholics. They were all somewhat improved

from their original savage condition, living in log-

liouses, ajid cultivating corn and vegetables to such

an extent as to su}iply the fort with provisions, 1k>-

fiides satisfying their own wants. The Ojibwas, on

the other hand, were not in the least degree removed

from their primitive barluirism.^

These two tribes, with most of the other neighbor-

ing Indians, were strongly hostile to the English.

Many of their warriors had fought against them in

the late war, for France had smnmoned allies from

the farthest corners of the wilderness, to aid her in

her struggle. This feeling of hostility was excited

to a liigher pitch by the influence of the Canadians,

who disliked the English, not merely as national

enemies, but also as rivals in the fur-trade, and were

extremely jealous of their intrusion upon the lakes.

The following incidents, which occurred in the

autun)n of the year 1701, will illustrate the stat^i of

feeling which prevailed.

At that time, although ]\Iichilimackinac had been

surrendered, and the Fi-ench garj-ison removed, no

P2nglish troops had yet arrived to supply their place,

and the Canadians Avere the (jnly tenants of the fort.

An adventurous trader, Alexander Henry, who.

' Many of these particulars are (It-rivod from tutuioranda fur

niahed by Henry R. Schoolcraft, Esq
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with one or two others, was the pi()n(?er of the Eng-

lish fur-trude in this jegion, came to Michilimackinac

by the route of the Ottawa. f)n the way, he was

several times warned to turn back, and assured of

death if he j)roceeded, and, at length, was compelled

for safety to assume the disguise of a Canadian

voyageur. When his canoes, laden with goods,

reached the fort, he was very coldly received by its

inhabitants, who did all in their power to alarm and

discourage him. Soon after his arrival, he received

the very unwelcome information that a large number

of Ojibwas, from the neighboring villages, v.ere com-

ing, in their canoes, to call upon him. Under ordinary

circumstances, such a visitjition, though disagreeable

enough, would excite neither anxiety nor surprise;

for the Indians, when in their villages, lead so

monotonous an existence that they are ready to

snatch at the least occasion of excitement, and the

prospect of a few trifling presents, and a few pipes of

tobacco, is often a sufficient inducement for a journey

of several days. But in the present instance th(ire

was serious cause of apprehension, since Canadians

and Frenchmen were alike hostile to the solitary

trader. The story could not be better told tlian in

his own words.

"At two o'clock in the afternoon, the Chippewas

(Ojibwas) came to the house, about sixty iu number, and

headed by Minavavana, their chief. They walked in

single file, each with his tomahawk in one hand and

8cal ping-knife in the other. Their liodies were naked
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from the waist upward, except in a few exainples, where

blankets were tlirowri loosely over the ahouWors. Their

faces were painted with charcoal, worked up with grease,

their bodies with wliitc clay, in patterns of various fan-

cies. Some had feathers thrust through their noses, and

their heads decorated with the same. It is unnecessary t(»

dwell on the sensations with which 1 beheld the approach

of this uncouth, if not frightful assemblage.

"Tho chief entered first, and the rest followed without

noise. On receiving a sign from the former, the latter

seated themselves on the floor.

" Minavavana appeared to be about fifty years of age.

He was six feet in height, and bsid in his countenance an

indescribable mixture of good and evil. Looking stead-

fastly at n)e, where 1 sat in ceremony, with an interpreter

on either hand, and several Canadians behind me, he

entered, at the same time, into conversation with Campion,

inquiring how long it was since I left Montreal, and ob-

serving that the English, as it wcmld seem, were brave

men, and not afraid of death, since they dared to come, as

I had done, fearlessly among their enemies.

" The Indians now gravely smoked their pipes, while I

inwardly endured the tortures of suspense. At length, the

pipes being finished, as well as a long pause, V)y which

they were succeeded, Minavavana, taking a few strings of

wampum in his hand, began the following speech :
—

" 'Englishman, it is to you that I speak, and I demand

your attention.

" ' Englishman, you know that the French King is our

father. He promised to be such; and we, in return,

promised to be his children. This promise we have

kept.

J
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'* *Enj:H.shmaii, it is you that have made war with this

our fath(!r. You are his onomy; and how, then, could

you have the boldness to venture among us, his children?

You know that his enemies are ours.

"'Englishman, we are informed that our father, the

King of France, is old and infirm; and that, being fatigued

with making war upon your nation, he is fallen aMleep.

During his sleep you have taken advantage of him, and

possessed yourselves of Canada. But his nap is almost at

an end. I think I hear him already stirring, and inquir-

ing for his children, the Indians; and when he does awake,

what must become of you ? He will destroy you utterly.

'*' Englishman, although you have conquered the

French, you have not yet cont|uered ua. We are not your

slaves. These lakes, these woods and mountains, were

left to us by our ancestors. They are our inheritance;

and we will part with them to none. Your nation sup-

poses that we, like the white people, cannot live without

bread, and pork, and boef ! But you ought to know that

He, the Gre.at Spirit and Master of Life, has provided

food for us in these spacious lakes, and on these woody

mountains.

"'Englishman, our father, the King of France, em-

ployed our young men to make w"<ir upon your nation. In

this warfare many of them have been killed; and it is our

custom to retaliate until such time as the spirits of the

slain are satisfied. But the spirits of the slain are to be

satisfied in either of two ways : the first is by the spilling

of the blood of the nation by which they fell; the other,

by covering the bodies of the dead, and thus allaying

the resentment of their relations. This is done by mak'

ing presents.
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"'Englishman, your king Iihs never soiit us any

presents, nor entenjd into any treaty with us; wheroforo

he and wo arp still at war; and, until he does these things,

we must consider that we have no other father nor friend,

among the white men, than the King of Kranee; hut for

you, we have taken into L">nsideration that you have

ventured your life among us. ar the expectation that wo

should not molest you. You do not come armed, with

an intention to make war; you eome in peace, to trade

with us, and supply us with necessaries, of which wo are

in much want. We shall regard you, therefore, as a

brother; and you may sleep tranquilly, without fear of

the Chippewas. As a token of our friendship, we present

you this pipe to smoke.'

" As Minavavana uttered these words, an Indian pre-

sented mo with a pipe, which, after I had drawn the

smoke three times, was carried to the chief, and after him

to every person in the room. This ceremony ended, tlio

chief arose, and gave me his hand, in which he was fol-

lowed by all the rest." ^

These tokens of friendship were suitaldy acknowl-

edged by the trader, who made a formal reply to

Minavavana's speech. To this succeeded a request

for whiskey on the part of the Indians, with which

Henry unwillingly complied; and, having distributed

several small additional presents, he beheld, with

profound satisfaction, the departure of his guests.

Scarcely had he ceased to congratulate himself on

having thus got rid of the Ojibwas, or, as he calls

1 Ilenry, Travels, 46
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them, (lio CliipiievviiH, when a uunv. I'oiiiiiiliildo inva-

sion once more nuuiaced him with dcHtnictinn. Two

liundipd L'Arbre C'roche Ottawjia (;ame in a Ixuly t(»

tJie fort, and »innnioned Henry, together with God-

<lard and Sohunons, two other traders, wlio had just

arrived, to jueet tlieni in council. Here they informed

their Htiirtled auditora that they must distribute their

goods among the Indians, athling a wnrtidess promise

to pay thein in the spring, and threatening force in

case of a refusal. Heing allowed until the next

morning to r(;flect on what they had heard, the

traders resolved on resistance, and, accordingly,

arming about thirty of their men with muskets,

they barricaded themselves in the house occui)ied

by Henry, and kept strict watch all night. The

Ottawas, however, did not venture an atta< k. On
the following day, the Canadians, with [iretended

sympathy, strongly advised eomi>liance with the

demand; but th(.' thre«^ traders resolutely held out,

and ke])t possession of their stronghold till night,

when, to their surprise and joy, the news arrived

that the body of troops known to l)e on their way

towards the fort were, at that moment, encamped

within a few miles of it. Another night of watcbing

and anxiety succeeded ; but at sunrise, the Ottawas

launched their canoes and departed, while, imme-

diately after, the boats of the English detachment

were seen to approach the landing-place. Michili-

mackinac received a strong garrison ; and for a time,

at least, the traders were safe.
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Time passed on, and the hostile foelini^s of the

Indians towards the English did not diminish. It

necessarily follows, from tiie extremely hiose oliarae-

ter of Indian government, — if indeed the name gov-

ernment be applicable at all, — that the separate

mendjers of the same tribe liave little political con-

nection, and are often nnited merely by the social

tie of totemship. Thus the Ottawas at I/Arbre

Croche were quite independent of those at Detroit.

The\' had a chief of their own, who bv no means

acknowledged the authority of Pontiac, though the

high rejnitation of this great warrior everywhere

attached respect and intluence to his name. The

same relations sul>sisted between the Ojibwas of

Michilimackinac and their more southern tribesmen;

and the latter might declare war and make peace

without at all involving tlie former.

The name of the Ottawa chief at L'Arbre (^roche

has not survived in history or tradition. The chief

of the Ojibwas, however, is still remembered by the

remnants of his people, and was the same whom
Henrys calls Minavavana, or, as the Canadians entitled

him, by way of distinction, Le Grand Sauteur, or

the Great Ojibwa. He lived in the little village of

Thunder Bay, though his power was acknowledgt-d

by the Indians of the neighboring islands. That his

mind was uf no common order is sulliciently evinced

by his speech to Henry; l)ut he had not the com-

manding si)irit of Pontiac. His influence seems not

to have extended beyond his own trilnj. He could

i
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not, or at least he did not, control the erratic forces

of an Indian community, and turn them into one

broad current of steady and united energy. Hence,

in the events about to be described, the natural

instability of the Indian character was abundantly

displayed.

In the spring of the year 1763, Pontiac, in com-

passing his grand scheme of hostility, sent, among

the rest, to the Indians of Michilimaekinac, inviting

them to aid him in the war. His messengers, bear-

ing in their hands the war-belt of black and purple

wampum, appeared Ijefore the assembled warriors,

flung at their feet a hatchet painted red, and delivered

the speech with which they had been charged. The

warlike auditory answered with ejaculations of

applause, and, taking up the blood-red hatchet,

pledged themselves to join in the contest. Before

the end of May, news reached the Ojibwas that

Pontiac had already struck the English at Detroit.

This wrought them up to a high pitch of excitement

and emulation, and they resolved that peace should

last no longer. Their numbers were at this time

more than doubled by several bands of their wander-

ing people, who had gathered at Michilimaekinac

from far and near, attracted probably by rumors of

impending war. Being, perhaps, jealous of the

Ottawas, or willing to gain all the glory and plunder

to themselves, they determined to attack the fort,

without communicating the design to their neigh-

bors of L'Arbre Croche.
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At this time there were about Ihirty-five men,

with their dfficers, in gan-ison at Mi(3liilimackiimc.'

Warning of the tempest tiiat imjierKlod had l)eeu

clearly given; enough, had it been heeded, to have

averted the fatal disaster. Several of the Canadians

least hostile to the English had thrown out hints of

approaching danger, and one of them had even told

Captain Etherington, the eommandant. that the

Indians had formed a design to destroy, not only his

garrison, hut all the English oxi the lakes. With a

folly, of which, at this period, there were sevend

parallel instances among the British olTicei-s in

America, Etherington not only turned a «leaf ear to

what he heard, but threatened to send prisoner to

Detroit the next person who shoidd disturb the fort

with such tidings. Henry, the trader, wlio was at

this time in the ])lace, had also seen occasion to dis-

trust the Indians; hut on communicating his sus-

picions to the commandant, the latter treated them

with total disregard. Henry accuses liimself of

sharing this othcer's infatuation. That his person

was in danger, had been plainly intimated to him,

under the following curious circumstances: —
An Ojibwa chief, named Wawatam, had conceived

for him one of those friendly attachments which often

form so pleasing a feature in the Indian character.

1 This appears from the letters of Captain Kthcringtun Henry

states the number at ninety. It is not unlikely that he meant to

include all the inhabitants of the fort, both soldiers and Canadians,

in his enumeration.
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It was alx)ut a year since llt'iiry had first mot with

this man. One nioming, Wawatam had entered his

house, and placins,^ before liim, on the j^round, a

large present of fui"S and dried meat, delivered a

si)eech to the foUowing effeet: Early in life, he said,

he had withdrawn, after the ancient usage of his

j)eo{)le, to fast and pray in solitude, that he might

propitiate the Great Sjiirit, and learn the future

career marked out for him. In the coui-se of his

dreams and visions (mi this occasion, it was revealed

to him that, in after yeai-s, he should meet a white

man, wIk) should be to him a friend and brother.

No sooner had he seen Henry than the in-epressible

conviction rose up within him, that he was the man

whom the Great Spirit had indicated, and that the

dream was now fullilled. llemy replied to the

speech with suitable acknowledgments <jf gratitude,

made a present in his turn, snidked a pipe with

Wawatam, and, as the latter soon after left the fort,

speedily forgot his Indian friend and brother alto-

gether. ]Many months liad elapsed since the occur-

i\^nce of this very characteristic incident, when, on

the second of June, Henry's door was pushed open

without ceremony, and the dark figure of Wawatctm

glided silently in. He said that he was just returned

from his wintering ground. Henry, at length recol-

lecting him, inquired after the success of his hunt;

but the Indian, without replying, sat down with a

dejected air, and expressed his surprise and regret

at finding his brother still in the fort. He said that

IHMH
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he waej going on the next day to the Sault Ste,

Marie, and that he wished Henry to go with him.

He then anked if the English liad heard no bad news,

and said that tliroiigh the winter he himself had l)een

much disturbed by the singing of evil birds. Seeing

that Henry gave little attention to what he said, he

at length went away with a sad and mournful face.

On the next morning he came again, together with

his squaw, and, otiering the trader a present of dried

meat, again pressed him to go with him, in the

afternoon, to the Sault Ste. Marie. When Henry

demanded his reason for such urgency, he asked if

his brother did not know that many bad Indians,

who had never shown themselves at the fort, were

encamped in the wood, around it. To-morrow, \\o.

said, they are coming to ask for whiskey, and would

all get drunk, so that it would be dangerous to

remain. WaAvatam let fall, in addition, various

other hints, which, but for Henry's imperfect knowl-

edge of the Algonquin language, could hardly have

failed to draw his attention. As it was, however,

his friend's words were spoken in vain; and at

length, after long and persevering efforts, he and his

squaw took their depaiture, but not, as ffenry

declares, before each had let fall some ti-ars. Among

the Indian women, the practice of weeping and wail-

ing is univei-sal upon all occasions of sorrowful emo-

tion ; and the kind-hearted s(piaw, as she took down

her husband's lodge, and loaded his canoe for depart-

ure, did not cease to S(»b and moan aloud.
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On this same afternoon, Henry remembei-s that the

fort was full of Indians, moving about among the

sohliei-s with a great appearance of friendship.

Many of them came to his house, fo purchase knives

and small hatchets, often asking to see silver brace-

lets, and other ornaments, with the intention, as

afterwards apjjcared, of learning their places of

deposit, in order the more easily to lay hand on them

at the moment of pillage. As the afternoon drew to

a close, the visitors quietly went away ; and many of

the unhappy garrison saw for the last timt; the sun

go down behind the waters of Lake Michigan.



CHAPTER XVII.

17G3.

THE MASSACRE.

The following morning was warm and snltr\\ It

was the fourth oi" June, the birthday of King George.

Tlie discipline of the garrison was relaxed, and some

license allowed to the soldiers.^ Encamped in the

woods, not far oft', were a large numl)er of Ojibwas,

lately arrived ; while several hands of the Sac Indians,

from the river Wisconsin, had also erecUjil their

lodges in the vicinity. Early in the morning, many

Ojibwas came to the fort, inviting officers and

soldiers to come out and see a grand game of ball,

which was to he plaj^ed between their nation and the

Sacs. In consequence, the place was soon deserted

by half its tenants. An outline of Michilimrickinac,

as far as tradition has preserved its general featui'cs,

has already been given; and it is easy to conceive,

with sufficient accuracy, the appearance it nnist have

presented on this eventful morning. The houses ami

barracks v/ere so ranged as to form a quiidrangle,

enclosing an extensive area, upon which their doors

all Oj^ened, while behind rose the tall palisades,

^ The above is Heiirv's date. Ktherin-^ton savs, the lecond.
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formhig a larj^e extonial scjiuive. The jncturesquo

Canadian houses, wilii tlu'ir rufle porticoH and [)r(>-

jeoting roofs of hark, suniciently indicated the occu-

[)alion8 of their iniiahitanUs; for hirch canoes were

lying near many of them, and tishing-netn were

stretched to dr} in the sun. Women and children

were moving ahont rlie dooi"s; knots of Canadian

voyagtiurs reclined on the ground, smoking and con-

versing; aohliers were lounging listlessly at the

dooi-s and windows of the barracks, or strolling in

careless undress al)out the area.

Without the fort the scene Wiis of a very different

character. The gates were wide open, and soldiers

were collected in groups under the shadow of the

palisades, watching the Indian hall-play. Most of

them were without arms, and mingled among them

were a great number of Canadians, while a multitude

of Indian squaws, wrujiped in blankets, were con-

spicuous in the crowd.

Captain Etherington and Lieutenant Leslie stood

near the gate, the former indulging his inveterate

English propensity; for, as Henry informs us, he had

promised the Ojibwas that he would bet on their

side against the Sacs. Indian chiefs and warriors

were also among the spectators, intent, apparently,

on watching the game, but with thoughts, in fact,

far otherwise employcMl.

The ])lain in front was covered by the ball players.

Tiie game in which they were engaged, called bag-

gattavHiij by the Ojil)was, is still, as it always has
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Ikk'M, a favorite with many Iiuliaii trilx\s. At eitlur

extremity of the ground, a tall post was plantt-d,

marking the stations of liio rival parties. The object

of each was to defend its own post, and drive the

Uill to that of its adversary. Hundnids of lithe and

agile figures were leapuig and boiinding U[ion the

jilain. Each was nearly nake<l, his hjose bliick hair

Hying in tlie wind, and eaeh bore in his hand a bat

of a form peeuliai- to this game. At one moment the

whole were crowded together, a dense throng of com-

batants, all struggling for the ball ; at the next, they

were scattered again, and running over the ground

like hounds in full cry. Each, in his excitement,

yelled and sliouted at the height of his voice. Rush-

ing and striking, tripping their adversaries, or hull-

ing them to the ground, they puisued the aninmting

contest amid the laughter and applause of the specta-

tors. Suddeidy, from the midst of the multitude,

the ball soared into the air, and, descending in a

wide curve, fell near the pickets of the fort. This

was no chance stroke. It was part of a preconcerted

stratagem to insure the surprise and destruction of

the garrison. As if in pursuit of the ball, the pla}ers

turned and came rushing, a maddened and tumultuous

tlirong, towards the gate. In a moment they had

reached it. The amazed English had no time to

think or act. The shrill cries of the ball-players

were changed to the ferocious war-wlioop. The

warriors snatched from the squaws the hatchets,

which the latter, with this design, had concealed

VOL. I. — 23
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beneath their blankets. Some of the Indians assailed

the 8i)eetator8 without, while others rushed into tho

fort, and all was eiiniaj^e and eoufusion. At the

outset, several strong hands had fastened their gripe

upon Ktherington and Leslie, and led thera away

fi'oni the scene of niassacie towards the woods.

^

Within the area of the fort, the men were slaughtered

without mercy. Hut here the tiisk of desciiptiou

may well l)e resigned to the pen of the trader, Henry.

"1 did not go myself to see the matoh which was

now to Ije played without the fort, because, there

being a canoe prepared to depart on the following

day for Montreal, I employed myself in writing

letters to my friends; and even when a feUow-trader,

Mr. Tracy, happened to call upon nie, saying that

another cunoe had just arrived from Detroit, and

proposing that I should go with him to the beach, to

inquire the news, it so happened tiuit I still remained

to finish my letters; promising to foUow iMr. Tracy

in the course of a few minutes. Mr. Tracy had not

gone more than twenty paces from my door, when I

heard an Indian war-cry, and a noise of general

confusion.

" Going instantly to my window, I saw a crowd of

Indiana, within the fort, furiously cutting down aud

scalping every Fnglishman t!iej' found: in particu-

lar, I witnessed the fate of Lieutenant Jamette.

"I had, in the room in .".iixh I was, a fowling-

piece, loaded with swan shot. This I immediately

1 MS. Letter— Etherington to Gladwyn,June 12. See Appendix Ci
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seized, and held it Tor a few mimitcs, wuitintf to

hear the drum Ixjut to anna. In this (hcadlul inter-

val I saw several ot my enuiitrvmeii fall, and more
tliaii one 8truggliu|^r lK>t\veeri the knees of an Indian,

who, lioldiiiti^ him in this maimer, scalped him while

yet living.

"At length, disajj^ointed in the hopu of st-eing

resistance made to the enemy, and seiisihU., of course,

that no elTort of n)y own unassisted aim could avail

against four liundred Indians, I thought oidy of

seeking shelter amid the slaughter which was raging.

I observed many of the Canadian inhabitants of the

fort calmly looking on, neither opposing the Indians

nor suffering injury; and from this circumstance, I

conceived a hope of finding security in their houses.

" Between the yard door of my own house and that

of M. Langlade,^ my next neighbor, there was only

a low fence, over which I eiusily clind)ed. At my
entrance, I found the whole family at the windows,

gazing at the scene of blood before them. 1 addressed

myself immediately to M. T^anglude, begging that

he wouhi put me into some place of safety until th<*

heat of the affair should be over; an act of charity by

^ Charles Langlade, who is praised by Etherington, though
spoken of in equivocal terms by Henry, was the son of a iMunuhnian
of good family and an Ottawa squaw. He was born at Mackinaw
in 1724, and served with great reputation as a jmrtisan officer in

the old French war. He and his father, Augustin Langlade, were
the first permanent settlers within the present State of Wisconsin.

He is said to have saved Etherington and Leslie from the torture.

See the RecollectUrns of Auf/ustin (rrii/non, his grandson, in CuUertiona

of the Hist. Soc. of Wisronsin, iii. 197.
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which he might, perhaps, preserve me from the

general massacre; l)ut wliile 1 uttered my petition,

M. Langlade, who liud looked for a moment at me,

turned again to tlie window, shrugging his shoulders,

and intimating that he could do nothing for me —
' Que voudriez-vous que fen Jerais /

'

"This was a moment for despair; but the next a

Pani ^ woman, a slave of M. Langlade's, beck(med

me to follow her. She brought me to a door, which

she opened, desiring me to enter, and telling me that

it led to the garret, where I must go and conceal

myself. I joyfully obeyed her directions; and she,

having followed me up to the garret door, locked it

after me, and, with great presence of mind, took

away the key.

" This shelter obtained, if shelter I could hope to

find it, I was naturally anxious to know wlmt might

still \)G passing without. Througli an aperture,

which afforded me a view of the area of the fort, 1

beheld, in shapes the foulest and most terrible, tlu;

ferocious triumphs of barbarian conquerors. The

dead were scalped and mangled; the dying wTre

writhing and shrieking under tlie unsatiated knife

and tcmiahawk- and from the bodies of some, ripped

open, their butchers were drinking the blood, scooped

• This name is coniinonly written Pmcnee. The tribe who bore

i
" ved west of the Mississippi. They were at war witli many sur-

r> n'ling nations, and, anioni? the rest, with tlie Sacs and Foxes,

wlio often brought tlieir prisoners to tlie French (settlements for

gale. It thus happened that I'awnee slaves were to be found in the

principal families of Detroit and Mi.hiiiniiiekinac.
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up in the hollow of joined Innd.s, and qiuiffed ainul

shoute of rage and victory. I was shaken not only

with horror, but with fear. The sufl(M'ings which I

witnessed I fjcemed on the point of ex]teriencing.

No long time tlapserl l>efore, everyone l)eing destroyed

who couhl be found, there was a general cry of ' All

is finished.' At the same instant I heard some of

the Indians enter the house where J was.

''The garret was separated from the room below

only by a layer of single boards, at once the flooring

of the one and the ceiling of the other. 1 could,

therefore, hear everytlung that passed; and the In-

dians no sooner came in than they inquired whether

or not any Englishmen were in the house. M.

Langlade replied, that ' he could not say, he did not

know of any,' answers in which he did not exceed

the truth; for the I'ani woman had not only hidden

me by stealth, but kept my secret and her own. M.

Langlade was, theref(jre, as I presume, as far fi-om a

wish to destroy me as he was careless aboxit savuig

me, when he added to these answers, that * tiiey

might examine for themselves, and would soon be

satisfied as to the object of their question.' Saying

this, lie brought them to the gari'et door.

" The state of my mind will be imagined. Arrived

at the door, some delay was occasioned by the absence

of the key; and a few moments were thus allowed

me, in which to look around for a hiding-place. In

one corner of the garret was a heap of those vessels

of birch-bark used in maple-sugar making.

-.i,i-. .- .si-Jt^
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"The door was unlocked and opening, and the

Indians ascending the stairs, before I had completely

crept into a small opening which presented itself at

one end of the heap. An instant after four Indians

entered the room, all armed with tomahawks, and

all besmeared with blood, upon every part of their

bodies.

"The die appeared to be cast. I could scarcely

breathe; but I thought the throbbing of my heart

occasioned a noise hnid enough to betray me. The

Indians walked in every direction about the garret;

and one of them approached me so closely that, at

a particular moment had he put forth liis hand, he

must have touched me. Still I remained undiscov-

ered; a circumstance to which the dark color of my
clotlies, and the want of light, in a room which had

no windfiw in the corner in whicli I was, must have

contributed. In a word, after taking several turns

in the room, during which they told M. Langlade

how many they had killed, and how many scalps

they had taken, they returned downstairs; and I,

with sensations not to be exjiressed, heard the door,

which was the narrier between me and my fate,

locked f(U' the second time.

"There was a feather bed on the floor; and on

this, exhausted as I was by the agitation of my
mind, I threw myself down and fell asleep. In this

state I remained till the dusk of the evening, when I

was awakened by a second oj)ening of the door. The

person that now entered was M. Langlade's wife,
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who was much surprised at finding me, hut advised

me not to be uneasy, oteerving that tlie Indians had

killed most of the English, but that she hoped 1

might myself escape. A shower of rain having

begun to fall, she had como to stop a hole in the

roof. On her going away, I k^gged her to send me

a little water to drink, wliich she did.

" As night was now advancing, T continued to lie

on the bed, ruminating on my condition, but unable

to discover a resource from which I could hope for

life. A flight to Detroit liad no probable chance of

success. The distance from Michilimackinac was

four hundred miles; I was without provisions, and

the whole length of the road lay through Indian

countries, coiuitries of an enemy in arms, where the

first man whom I should meet would kill me. To

stay where I was, threatened nearly the same issue.

As before, fatigue of mind, and not tranquillity,

suspended my cares, and procured me farther slec]),

"The respite which sleep afforded me during the

night was put an end to by the return of morning.

I was again on the rack of apprehension. At sun-

rise, I heard the family stirring; and, presently after,

Indian voices, informing M. Langlade that tliey luiu

not found my hapless self among the dead, and they

supposed me to be somewhere concealed. M. Lang-

lade appeared, from wliat folloAved, to be, by this

time, acquainted with the place of my retr(>at; of

which, no doubt, he had been infonned by his wife.

The poor woman, as soon as the Indiniis mentioned
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me, declared to her husband, in the French tongue,

tliat he should no longer keep me in his house, but

deliver me up to my pursuers; giving as a reason

for this measure, that, should the Indians discover

his instrumentality in my concealment, they might

revenge it on her children, and that it was better

that I should die than they. M. Langlade resisted,

at fii-st, this sentence of hia wife, but soon suffered

her to prevail, informing the Indians that he had

been told I was in his house; that I had come there

without his knowledge, and that he would put me

into their hands. This was no sooner expressed than

he began to ascend the staii-s, the Indians following

upon his heels.

" I now resigned myself to the fate with which I

was menaced ; and, regarding every effort at conceal-

ment as vain, I rose from the bed, and presented

myself full in view to the Indians, wlio were enter-

ing the room. They were all in a state of intoxica-

tion, and entirely naked, except about the middle.

One of them, named Wenniway, whom I bad pre-

viously known, and who was upwards of six feet in

lieiglit, had his entire face and body covered with

charcoal and grease, only that a white spot, of two

inches in diameter, encircled either eye. This man,

walking up to me, sei7.ed me, with one Ir rid, by the

collar of the coat, while in the other he held a large

carving-knife, as if to j)luiige it into my breast; his

eyes, meanwhile, were fixed steadfastly on mine.

At length, after some seconds of the most anxious
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8U8i)ense, lie dn^pped his arm, saying, ' 1 won't kill

you !

' To this lie added, that he had been freipiently

engaged in wars against the English, and luul brought

away many scalps; that, on a certain occasion, lio

had lost a brother, whose name wfis ^Nlusinigon, and

that I should be called after him,

"A reprieve, upon any terms, placed me among
the living, and gave me back the sustaining voice of

hope ; but Wenniway ordered me downstaira, and

there informing me that I was to be taken to his

cabin, where, and indeed everywhere else, the In<lians

were all mad with liquor, death again was thicatcncd,

and not as possible only, but as certain. 1 mcnthtned

my fears on this subject tp M. Langlade, begging

him to represent the danger to my master. M.

Langlade, in this instance, did not withhold his com-

l^assion; and Wenniway immediately consented that

I should remain where J was, until he found another

opportmiity to take me away."

Scarcely, however, had lie been gone an hour,

when an Indian came to the house, and directed

Henry to follow him to the Ojiltwa cam]). Henry

knew this man, who was largely in his debt, and

some time liefore, on the trader's asking him for

payment, the Indian had declared, in a significant

tone, that he would pay him soon. There seemed at

present good ground to suspect his intention; but,

having no choice, Henry was obliged to follow him.

The Indian led the way out of the gate; but, instead

of going towajds the camp, lie moved with a quick
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step in the direction of the bushes and sand-hills

behind the fort. At this, Henr}'\s suspicious were

confirmed. He refused to proceed farther, and

plainly told his conductor that he believed he meant

to kill him. The Indian coolly replied that he was

quite right in thinking so, and at the same time,

seizing the prisoner by the arm, raised his knife to

strike him in the breast. Henry parried the blow,

flung the Indian from him, and ran for his life. He
gained the gate of the fort, his enemy close at his

heels, aniK ^""ing Wenniway standing in the centre

of the aiea, called upon him for protection. The

chief ordered the Indian to desist; but the latter,

who A'l'as u :mii!^ i*t the mouth with rage, still con-

tinutnl to pursue Henry, vainly striking at him with

his knife. Seeing the door of Langlade's house wide

open, the trader darted in, and at length found him-

self in safety. He retired once more to liis garret,

and lay down, feeling, as he declares, a sort of con-

viction that no Indian had power to harm hira.

This confidence was somewhat shaken when, early

in the night, he was startled from sleep by the oj)en-

ing of the door. A light gleamed in upon him, and

he was summoned to descend. He did so, when, to

his surprise and joy, he found, in the room l)elow.

Captain Etherington, Lieutenant Leslie, and Mr.

Bostwick, a trader, together with Father Jonois, the

Jesuit priest from L'Arbre Croehe. The Indians

were bent on enjoying that night a grand debauch

upon the liquor they had seized ; and the chiefs, well
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knowing the extreme danger to wliich the prisoners

would be exposed during tliese revels, had conveyed

them all into the fort, and placed them in charge of

the Canadians.

Including officers, soldiers, and traders, they

amounted to about twenty men, being nearly all

who had escaped the massacre.

When Henry entered the room, he found his three

companions in misfortune engaged in anxious debate.

These men had supped full of horroi-s
; yet they were

almost on tlie point of risking a renewal of the blood-

shed from which they had just escaped. The tomptii-

tion was i\ strong one. The fort .was this evening

actually in tlie hands of the white men. The

Indians, wi*:!! their ordinaiy recklessness and improv-

idence, had neglected even to place a guard within

the palisades. They were now, one and all, in their

camp, mad with liquor, and the fort was occupied by

twenty Englishmen, and about three hundred Cana-

dians, principally voyayenrs. To close the gates,

and set the Indians at defiance, seemed no very diffi-

cult matter. It might have b(?en attempted, but for

the dissuasions of the Jesuit, who had acted through-

out the part of a true friend of humanity, and who

now strongly represented the probal)ility that the

Canadians would prove treacherous, and the certainty

that a failure would involve destruction to every

Englishman in the place. Tlie idea was therefore

abandoned, and Captain Etherington, with his com-

panions, that night shared Henry's garret, where
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they passed the time in condoling with each other

on tlieir common misfortune.

A party of Indians came to the house in the morn-

ing, and ordered Henry to follow thorn out. The

weather had changed, and a cold storm had set in.

In the dreary and forlorn area of the fort were a few

of the Indian conquerors, though the main bof' were

still in their camp, not yet recovered from the effects

of their last night's carouse. Henry's conductors led

him to a house, where, in a room almost dark, he saw

two traders and a soldier imprisoned. They were

released, and directed to follow the party. The

wliole then proceeded together to the lake shore,

where they were to embark for the Isles du Castor.

A chilling wind blew strongly from the northeast,

and the lake was covered with mists, and tossing

angrily. Henry stood shivering on the beach, with

no other upper garment than a shirt, drenched with

the cold rain. He asked Langlade, who was near

him, for a blanket, which the latter refused unless

security were given for payment. Another Canadian

proved more merciful, and Henry received a cover-

ing from the weather. With his three companions,

guarded by seven Indians, he embarked in the canoe,

the soldier being tied by his neck to one of the cross-

bars of the vessel. The thick mists and the tempest-

uous weather compelled them to coast the shore,

close beneath the wet, dripping forests. In this

manner they had proceeded about eighteen miles,

and were approaching L'Arbre Croche, when an
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Ottawa Indian came ont of the woods, and called to

them from the beach, inquiring the news, and asking

who were their prisoneis. Some conversatit)n fol-

lowed, m the course of which the canoe approached

the shore, where the water was very shallow. All

at once, a loud yell was heard, and a luuulrcd

Ottawas, rising from among the trees and hushes,

rushed into the water, and seized upon the canoe and

prisoners. The astonished Ojihwas remonstrated in

vain. The four Englishmen were taken from them,

and led in safety to the shore. Goodwill to the

prisoners, however, had by no means prompted the

Ottawas to this very unexpected proceeding. They

were jealous and angiy that the Ojibwas should have

taken the fort without giving them an opportunity to

share in the plunder; and they now took this sum-

mary mode of asserting their rights.

The chiefs, however, shook Henry and his com-

panions by the hand, professing great goodwill,

a^' uring them, at the same time, that the Ojibwas

were canying them to the Isles du Castor merely to

kill and eat them. The four prisoners, the sport of

so many changing fortunes, soon found themselves

embarked in an Ottawa canoe, and on their way b;iclc

to Miehilimackinac. They were not alone. A flotiUa

of canoes accompanied them, bearing a great innid)er

of Ottawa warrioi-s ; and l)efore the day was over, the

whole had arrived at the fort. At this time, the

principal Ojibwa encampment was near the woods, in

full sight of the landing-place. Its occupants, aston-

.friijfi:s^V*fe/-.lla-.i*«i*.4W-Ti-jfl^3J**t.i*:.iW;"3
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ishod at this singular movement on the part of their

rivals, stood lookinjL; on in silent ainazemrnt, while

the Ottawa wariiora, well armed, liled into the fort,

and took possession of it.

This conduct is not difficult to explain, when we

take into consideratioti tiie peculiarities of the Indian

character. Pride and jealousy are always stiong and

active elements in it. The Ottawas deemed them-

selves insulted because the Ojibwas had undertaken

an enterprise of such importance without consulting

them, or asking their assistance. It may be added,

that the Indians of L'Arbre Croche were somewhat

less hostile to the English than the neighboring

tril»es; for the great influence of the priest Jonois

seems always to have Ixjen exerted on the side of

peace.

The English prisoners looked upon the new-comers

as champions and jn'otectors, and conceived hopes

from their interference not destined to be fully

realized. On the morning after their arrival, the

Ojibwa chiefs invited the principal men of the

Ottawas to hold a council with them, in a building

Avithin the fort. They placed upon the floor a valu-

able present of goods, which were part of the plunder

they had taken ; and their great war-chief, Minavavana,

who had conducted the attack, rose and addressed

the Ottawas.

Their conduct, he said, had greatly surprised him.

They had betrayed the common cause, and opposed

the will of the Great Spirit, who had decreed that
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every Englislinian niUHt die. Fxocf.tiiig tliem, all

the Indians had raised the hatchet. Pontia*; had

taken Detroit, and every other tort had also lieen

destroyed. The English were meeting with destrnc-

tion throughout the whole world, and Ihf King of

France was awakened tVotn his sleej). He t^xhorled

them, in conclusion, n > longer to espouse tlu; cause

of the English, but, like their hrethren, to lift the

hatchet against them.

When Minavavano had conchnhid his speech, the

council adjourned until the next day; a custom

common among Indians, in order that the auditois

may have time to pouihu- with due deliberation upon

what they have heard. At the next meeting, the

Ottawas expressed a readiness to concur with the

views of the Ojibwas. Thus the difference l)etween

the two tril)es was at length amicably adjusted. The

Ottawas returned to the Ojibwas some of the pris-

oners whom they had taken from them; still, how-

ever, retaining the ofllicers and several of the soldiers.

These they soon after carried to L'Arbre Croche,

where they were treated with kindness, i)rol)ably

owing to the influence of Father Jonois.' The priest

went down to Detroit with a letter from Captain

Etherington, acquainting Major Gladwyn with the

loss of Michilimackinac, and entreating that a force

might be sent immediately to his aid. I'he lettei', a«

we have seen, was safely delivered; but Clladwyn

was, of course, unable to render the required

assistance.

* MS. Letter— Etherington to Gladwyn, June 28.

i. -i. ...^i.^_i-^ft^^.si.-i-t!Ji i/fiTI!i.^!J^->^^'^7;Jl^fJl^-!iiiV4£Jp^^^^
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Though tlie Ottiiwas and Ojibwas hud come to

terms, they iStill looked on each other with distrust,

and it is said that tlie former never forgot the slight

that had Ix^en put upon them. The Ojibwas took

the prisoners who liad Ijeen returned to them from

the fort, and carried them to one of their small vil-

lages, which stood near the shore, at no great dis-

tance to the southeast. Among the other lodges

was a large one, of the kind t)ften seen in Indian

villages, erected for use on public occasions, such as

dances, feasts, or councils. It was now to serve as a

piison. The soldiei's were bound together, two and

two, and farther secured by long ropes tied round

their necks, and fastened to the pole which supported

the lodge in the centre. Henry and the other tradei"s

escaped this rigorous treatment. The spacious lodge

was soon filled with Indians, who came to look at

their captives, and gratify themselves by deriding

and jeering at them. At the head of the lodge sat

the great war-chief Minavavana, side by side with

Henry's master, Wenniway. Tlungs had remained

for some time in this position, when Henry ol)served

an Indian stooping to enter at the low aperture which

served for a door, and, to his great joy, recognized

his friend and brother, WawaUim, whom he had last

seen on the day before the massacre. Wawatam
said nothing; but, as he passed the trader, he shook

him by the hand, in token of encouragement, and,

proceeding to the head of the lodge, sat down with

Wenniway and the war-chief. After he had smoked

vyffigtwynr''''rt'^'qg*gwr^'ffg^^wff^i>i &JHH^-' •;^saa^fflHBB8
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with them for a while in silence, he rose anil went

out again. Very soon he came l»ack, frtUowed by

his squaw, who brought in her hands a valuable

present, which she laid at the feet of the two chiefs.

Wawatam then addiessed them in the following

speech :

—

" Friends and relations, what is it that I shall say ?

You know what T feel. Yon all have friends, and

brothers, and children, whom as youraelves you love

;

and you, — what would you experience, did you, like

me, behold your dearest friend — your brotlier— in

the condition of a slave; a slave, exposed every

moment to insult, and to menaces of death? This

cjuse, as you all know, is mine. See there, [pointing

to Henry, ] my friend and brother among slaves, —
himself a slave!

"You all well know that, long before the war

began, I adopted him as my brother. From that

moment he became one of my family, so that no

change of circumstances could break the cord which

fastened us together.

"He is my brother; and because I am your rela-

tion, he is therefore your relation too; and how,

Imng your relation, can he be yf>ur slave?

" On the day on which the war liegan, you were

fearful lest, on this very account, I should reveal

your secret. You requested, therefore, that I would

leave the fort, and even cross the lake. I did so;

but I did it with reluctance. T did it with reluc-

tance, notwithstanding that you, Minavavana, who
VOL. 1. — 24

'umat.ta^iihiu^
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had the command in this enterprise, gave me your

promise that you would protect my friend, delivering

him from all danger, and giving him safely to me.

"The performance of this promise I now claim.

1 come not with empty hands to ask it. You,

Minavavana, best know whether or not, as it respects

yourself, you have kept your word; but I bring

these goods to buy off every claim which any man

among you all may have on my brother as his

prisoner."^

To this sjieech the war-chief returned a favorable

nswer. Wawatam's request was acceded to, the

present was accepted, and the prisoner released.

Henry soon found himself in the lodge of his friend,

where furs were spread for liim to lie upon, food and

drink brought for his refreshment, and everything

done to promote his comfort that Indian hospitality

could suggest. As he lay in the lodge, on the day

after his reletise, he heard a loud noise from within

the prison-house, which stood close at hand, and,

looking through a crevice in the bark, he saw the

dead bodies of seven soldiers dragged out. It

appeared that a noted chief had just arrived from his

wintering ground. Having come too late to take

1 Henry, Travels, 102. The authenticity of this very interesting

book has never been ouestioned. Henry was living at Montreal as

late as the year 1809. ^n 1797 he, with others, claimed, in virtue of

Indian grants, a largf :t of land west of the river Cuyahoga, in

the present State of lo. A letter from him is extant, dated in

April of that year, iu tvhich he offers this land to the Connecticut

Land Company, at one-sixth of a dollar an acre.
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part in the grand achievement of his countrymen,

he was anxious to manifest to all present his entire

approval of what had been done, and with this design

he had entered the lodge and despatched seven of tlie

prisoners witli his knife.

The Indians are not hahitual cannibals. After a

victory, however, it often happens that the Ixtdies of

their enemies are consumed at a formal war-feast, — a

supei-stitious rite, adapted, as they think, to inci-ease

their courage and hardihood. Such a feast took

place on the present occasion, and most of the (duefs

partook of it, though some of them, at least, did so

with repugnance.

About a week had now elapsed since the massacre,

and a revulsion of feeling began to take place among
the Indians. U}> to this time all liad been triumph

and exultation; but they now began to fear the con-

sequences of their conduct. Indetinite and idwurd

rumors of an approaching attack from the English

were aHoat in the camp, and, in their growing

uneasiness, they thought it expedient to shift their

position to some point more capaljle of defence.

Three hundred and fifty warriors, with their fannhes

and household effects, embarked in canoes for the

Island of Miehilimackinac, seven or eight miles dis-

tant. Wawatam, with his friend FbMiry, was of the

ruimber. Strong gusts of wind came from th«^ north,

and when the fleet of canoes was halfway to the

island, it blew a gale, the waves pitching and tossing

with such violence that the frail and heavy-laden
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vessels were much endangered. Many voices were

raised in prayer to the Great Spirit, and a dog was

thrown into the lake, as a sacrifice to appease the

angry manitou of the watei-s. The canoes weathered

the storm, and soon drew near the island Two
squaws, in the same canoe with Henry, raisid their

voices in mournful wailing and lamentation. Late

events had made him sensible to every impression of

horror, and these dismal cries seemed ominous of

some new disaster, until he learned that they wen

called forth by the recollection of dead relatives,

whose graves were visible upon a neigiiboring point

of tlie shore.

The Island of Michilimackinac, or Mackinaw,

owing to its situation, its beauty, and the hsh which

the surrounding water supplied, had long l)een a

favorite resort of Indians. It is about three miles

wide. So clear are the waters of Lake Huron, which

wash its shores, that one may count the pebbles at

an incredible depth. The island is fenced round by

white limestone cliffs, Ijeautifully contrasting with

the green foliage that half covers them, and in the

centre the land rises in wofxly heights. The rock

which forms its foundation assumes fantastic shapes,

—
. natural bridges, caverns, or sharp piiuiacles, whicli

at this day are pointed out as the curiosities of the

region. In many of the caves have Iwen found

quantities of hinnan bones, as if, at some period, the

island had served as a grand depository for the dead

;

yet of these remains the present race of Indians can
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give no account. Legt;u(ls and 5<u|i»'i-stitioiis atUiched

a mysterious celebrity to the place, and bore, it was

said, the fairie.s of Indian tradition might often Ije

seen daniMiig upon the white rocLs, or basking in

the moonlight.'

The Indians landed at the niargiji of a little bay.

Unlading their canoes, and lifting them high and diy

upon the beach, they began to erect their lodges, and

before night had completed the woj-k. Messengers

arrived on the next day from Pontiac, informing

them that he was Ix^sieging Detroit, and urging them

to come to his aid. Bui their warlike ardor had

wellnigh died out. A senseless alarm })revailed

among them, and they now thought more of securing

1 Tradition, preservoil by Henry Conner. See also Schoolcraft,

Algic Researches, ii. 165).

Their tradition concerning the name of tliis little island is curi-

ous. They say that Michapous, the chief of spirits, sojourned lou(<

in that vicinity. They believed that a mountain on the border of

the lake was the place of his abode, and they called it by his name.

It was here, say they, that he first instructed man to fabri. ate nets

for taking tish, and where he has collected the greatest quantity of

these tinny inhabitants of the waters. On the island he left spirits,

named Iniakinakos ; and from tliese aerial possessors it has received

the appellation of Michilimackinac.
" When the savages, in those quarters, make a feast of fish, they

invoke the spirits of the island, thank them for thtir bounty, and

entreat them to continue their protection to their families. They

demand of them to preserve their nets and canoes from the sneilinj;

and destructive billows, when the laken are agitated by stornis. All

who assist in the ceremony lengthen tiieir voi(,'es together, which is

an act of gratitude. In the observance of this duty of their religion,

they were formerly very punctual and scrupulous; Ijut the French

rallied them so much upon the subject, that they bet^ame ashamed

to practise it openly." — Ueriot, TraveU in Canada, 186.
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their own safety than oi injuring the enemy. A
vigilant watrli was kept up all day, and the unusual

precaution taken of placing guards at night. Their

fears, however, did not prevent them from seizing

two English trading can(jps, which had come from

Montreal by way of tlie Ottawa. Among the booty

found in thcnn was a quantity of whiskey, and a

general debauch was the immediate result. As

night closed in, the dolorous chanting of <lrunken

songs was heard from within the lodges, the prelude

of a scene of riot; and Wawatam, knowing that his

friend Henry's life wouhl be in danger, privately

led him out of the camp to a cavern in the hills,

towards the interior of the island. Here the trader

spent the night, in a solitude made doubly dreary

by a sense of his forlorn and ])erilous situation. On
waking in the morning, he found that he had been

lying on human bones, which covered the Hoor of

the cave. The place had anciently served as a chariiel-

house. Here he spent another solitary night, before

his friend came to apprise him that he might return

with safety to the camj).

Famine soon began among the Indians, who wore

sometimes without food for days together-. No com-

plaints were heard; but with faces blackened, in

sign of sorrow, they patiently endured the j)rivation

with that resignation under inevital)le suft'ering

which distinguishes the whole Indian race. They

were at length comi)elled to cross over to the north

shore of Lake Huron, where fish were more abundant:

\
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and here they reiiiiiinecl until tin; end <tf sutiniiev,

when thov grtidually dispersed, each family ivpairintif

to its winter huuting-grnuiids. Henry, painted and

attired like an Indian, followed his friend VVawatani,

and spent a lonely winter among the frozen forests,

hunting the l>ear and moose for suhsistenre-^

The posts of (freen Bay ajid tin- SavUt Ste. Marie

did not share the fate of iMiehiUmaekinae. During

the preceding winter, Ste. Marie had hf-eii ]iaitialiy

destroyed hy an aceidt-utal tire, and was therefore

abandoned, the garrison withdrawing to Michili-

mackinae, where many of them perished in the mas-

1 The following (lescri{ition of Minavavana, or tlip (iraiid Sau-

teur, who was the leader of the Ojibwas ut the massaore of Mi<-hili-

mac'kinao, is drawn from Carver's Tinrvla:—
" The first I acco.sti'd were Cliipeways, inhahiting near the Otto-

waw lakes ; who reeeived nio with groat cordiality, and shook nie

by the hand, in token of friendship. At .some little distance t)ehind

the^e fltooil a (hief renuirkiildy tail and well inade, hut ui .-o stern

an aspect that the nin.-t undaunted person could not hehold him

without I'eclinfr «.omo deuree id" terror. He si'Oined to have passed

the meridian of life, and l>y tiie mode in winch he was painted and

tatowcd, I discovered tiiat lie was of hi^h rank. However, I ap-

proached him in a courteous manner, and expeel^'d to have met

with the same reception I had dom' from the others; but, to my

great surprise, he withlield his hand, and iookiuR fiercely at nie,

said, in the Chipeway tongue, ' fairin iiislnsliin .mijnnnsh,' tluit is,

'The English are no good.' As lie iiad his tomahawk in his hand,

I expected that this laconick seiiteuei would have been fidlowed by

a blow; to prevent whicli I drew a y.istol from my belt, and, hold-

ing it in a careies-! position, passed close by him. to h'l tiini see I

was not afrai<l of him . . . Since I came to Kngland. I lun»- been

informeii, that the (irand Snutor. Iiavin)^ rendered biiii>elf more

and more disgustful to the Knglish l>y liis inveferal- enmi;y touards

them, was at length stabbed in iiis tent, ns he encamped near

Michilliniackinac, by a trader."— V.'arver, W.
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Hacre. The fort at. (ireen Bay first roceived an

English gaiTison in the year 1761, at the same time?

with the other post^s of tliis region. The force con-

sisted of seventeen laen of the sixtieth or Royal

American regiment, commanded hy Lieutenant Gorell.

Thongh so few in nnraljer, their duties were of a

very important character. In the neighborhood of

Green liay were numerous and i)owerful Indian

tril)es. The Menominies lived at the mouth of Fox

River, close to the fort. The Winnebagoes had

several villages on the lake which bears their name,

and the Sacs and Foxes were established on the river

Wisconsin, in a large village composed of houses

neatly built of logs and bark, and surrounded by

fields of corn and vegetables. ' West of the Mississippi

was the powerful nation of the Dahcotah, whose

strength was loosely estimated at thirty thousand

fighting men, and who, in the excess of their haugh-

tiness, styled the surrounding tril)es their dogs and

slaves.^ The commandant of Gieen Bay was the

representative of the British government, in commu-

nication with all these tribes. It devolved upon

him to secure their friendship, and keep them at

peace; and he was also intrusted, in a great measure,

with the power of regulating the fur-trade among

them. In the course of each season, parties of

* Carver, Travels, 47.

' Gorell, Journal, MS. The original manuscript is preservod in

the library of the Marylaml Historical Society, to which it was pre-

sented by Robert Gilnior, Esti-
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Indians, from every quartei', would como to the fort,

each expecting to be j-eceived with speeches find

])resents.

(lorell seems to have acquitted himself with ^reat

judijfmf^nt and prudence. On lirst arriving at the

fort, he had found its defences decayed and ruinous,

the Canadian inhabitants unfriendly, and many of

the Indians disposed to hostility. His good conduct

contributed to allay their irritation, and he was jtar-

ticularly successful in conciliating his inunediate

neighbors, the iNIenominies. They had taken an

active i)art in the late war between Fiance and

England, and their spirits were hntt.l.lt'd by the

losses tiiey had sustained, as well as by recent lavages

of the small-pox, Gorell summoned them to a

council, and delivered a speecli, in which he avoided

wounding tlieir pride, but at the same time assumed

a tone of firmness and decision, such as can alone

command an Indian's res{)ect. He told them that

the Kino' of Entj^land had heard of their ill ccmduct,

but that he was ready to forget all that had passed.

If, however, thcjy should again give him cause

i)f complaint, he woidd send an army, numeious

as the ti'ees of tlie forest, and utterly desti-oy tliem.

Flattering ex])ressions of conlidence and esteem suc-

ceeded, and the whole was enforced by the distri-

bution of a few presents. The Mt.iiominii's repruid

by assurances of friendship, more sincerely made

and faithfully kept than could have been expected.

As Indians of the otiier tJ-ibes came from time to
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time tri the fort, they met with a similar reception;

and, in his whol*' intorconrse with them, the constant

aim of the commiunhant was to gain their goodwilh

Tlie result was most happy for himself and his

garrison.

On tlu! fifteenth of June, 1768, an Ottawa Tn<lian

hrought to Cioreil the following hitter from Captain

Etherington :
—

" Micliillimackiuat', Juiu; 1 1, 1763.

"Dear Sir:

''This place was takon by surprise, on tlio t*eooiifl in-

stant by the ('hippewas [Ojibwas,] at winch time Lii;u-

touaiit Jamet aud twenty [fifteen] more wore killtnl, and

all the rest taken jn-isoners; ])i.it our good fritnuls, the

Ottavvas,, have taken Ijicutcnant Lcsloy, lue, and eleven

inea, out of their hands, and have proruised to reinstate

us aguiii. You '11 therefore, on the receipt of tliiis, which

I .«eiid by a (;auoe of Otrawas, set nut witli all your garri-

son, and what English Iriiaeis you have witii you, and

come with the Indian who gives you this, who will conduct

you safe to me. You must be sure to follow the instruc-

tion you receive from the bearer of this, as you are by no

means to oome ro this post before you see me at the vil-

lage, twenty miles from this. ... 1 must once more beg

you'll lose no time in coming to join me; at the same

time, be very careful, and always be on your guard. L

long much to see you, and am, dear sir,

'• Your most humble serv't,

'* Geo. Etherixoton.
".T. Goui:r,L,

" KovhI Americaua."
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C)i) reeoiviiig this Icttci', (lonU sunitnonod tlie

Monoiniiiies td a council, tuM llirm what tlu' Ojiuwu.s

had (k>iit', iiiul said that ho and liis snhhrrM were

goinfT to Micliiliinarkinac lu restore onh'i-; adding,

tliat dui'ing las ahscnce he ronnnended the fort to

their rare. (Jreat nundxus of the Winnehagot's and

of the Sacs aiid Foxes afterwards arrived, and (uirell

addressinl them in neaily tlie same words. J*resent,s

were given them, and it .soon a|i])eare(l that tlie

greatei" part were well dispost.-d t(»wards the Knglish,

tliongh a few were inclined t(» prevent their <lei)ar-

tur(% and even to threaten hostility. At this jime-

tnre, a fortunate incident occurred. A Didicotah

chief arrived with a message from his people to the

following import: They had heard, he said, of the hatl

conduct of the Ojibwas. They hoped that the triltes

of Green Bay woidd not follow their example, hut,

on the contrary, woidd protect the iMigiisii gari'ison.

Unless they did so, tlie DahcoUdi would fall njion

them, and take amph; revenge. This ansfticions

interference must, no doubt, be ascribed t(j the

hatred with which thi^ Dahcotah had long regarded

the Ojibwas. That, the latter should espouse one

side of the quarrel, was abumlant reason to the

Dahcotah for adojiting the other.

Some of the (Ireeu Bay Indians were also at enmity

with the Ojibwas, and all opposition to tlu' dej)arture

of the English was now at an end. Indeed, some of

the more friendly oft'ered to escort the garrison on

its way; and on the twenty-ih-st of June, Gorcll's
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party embarked in sevonil bateaux, Hccoinpaiiied by

ninety warriors in canoeH. Ai)]jroacliing Isle du

Castor, near the mouth of Green Bay, an alarm was

given that the Ojibwas were lying there in ambusli;

on which the Menominies raised the war-song, stripped

themselves, and ])i'epared to do battle in l»eha]f of the

ICnglish. The alarm, however, proved false; and,

having crossed Lakf. Michigan in safety, the party

arrived at the village of L'Arbre Croche on the thir-

tieth. The Ottawas came down to the beach, to

Halute them with a discharge of guns; and, on landing,

they were presented with the pipe of [H^ace. Cap-

tain Fjtherington and Lieutenant Leslie, with eleven

UK.'n, were in the village, detained as priscmers,

though treated with kindness. It was thought that

the Ottawas intended to disarm the party of Gorell

also; but the latter gnxQ out that he would resist

such an attempt, and liis soldiers were permitted to

retain tlieir weapons.

Several succecnling days were occupied by the

Indians in holding councils. Those from Green Bay

requested the Ottawas to set their prisoners at liberty,

and they at length assented. A difficulty still re-

mained, as the Ojibwas had declared that they would

prevent the English from passing down to Montreal.

Their chiefs were therefore summoned; and being

at this time, as we have seen, in a state of much

alarm, they at length reluctantly jnelded the point.

On the eighteenth of July, the English, escorted by

a fleet of Indian canoes, left L'Arbre Groche, and
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reaching, wiiliout intennption, the jiortagc of the

river Ottawa, descended to Montreal, where th(!y all

arrived in safety, on the tldrteentli of August.

'

Except the ganison of Detroit, not a liiilislj soldier

now remained in the region of the lakes.

1 Qorell, Journal, MS.
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